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ABSTRACT 
The Church of Christ in North East India began as an indigenous 
movement among the Khasi tribe as an effort to restore New Testament 
Christianity. The movement is under fifty years old. It grew normally 
and rapidly until division occurred among the leaders in 1963, when the 
growth rate dropped drastically. The movement has spread now to the 
Garos, Hizos, Mikirs, Nagas, Assamese, Kukis, and especially the Paites 
and Manipuree. There is a growing enthusiasm among a few Christians 
which may eventually spread through many of the tribes of North East 
India and beyond. 
Examination of the above-mentioned tribes of North East India 
showed them to be poor, hard-working agricultural people with close fam-
ily ties. An overview of religion in the entire area indicates that 
Hindu and Islam predomin a te in North East India. After 1L10 years Chris-
tian missions in North East India show a small conversion total. 
Church es of Christ arose from the Presbyterian Church in an effort 
to restore Biblical teachings in 1930. Rapid growth was indicated until 
the movement was plagued with division in the early sixties. Canadian 
mis s ionaries arrived in 1963. The effect of their work gave rise to 
Alpha Bible College and increased activity at Mawlai Christian School. 
Forty leaders in Churches of Christ were interviewed in November, 
1976. The movement among the Khasis had increased to 900 members by 1947 
then dropped to lc~ss than 150 members in 1963 because of division. They 
climbed to 200 members by 1976. By contrast in M.anipur 370 converts have 
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been gained in the decade prior to 1976. No western missionary has been 
on the ground in Manipur . This church growth has developed naturally 
from students taught at Alpha Bible Coll eg e in Shillong, Other afore-
mentioned tribes have sma ll beginnings . Recommendations a re made to 
speed up evangelization of the area . 
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FOREWORD 
Guidance from above has been sou ght through earnest prayer to the 
Father for a full understanding in this r e search. The research has arisen 
out of a lifelong interest in world missions on the part of the writer. 
For thirteen years the writer s erv ed as a corres pondent with Ray McMillan 
and his efforts in Shillong, India. As an elder of the supporting church 
the writer was charged with responsibility to go to Shillong in 1970 and 
teach Bible for two months as well as to bring bac k an assessment to 
supporters. A keen interest developed when the writer saw the ability and 
spiritual developm ent of native Christians. The writer has a s pirations 
for a great harvest of souls in North East India. 
The writer wishes to acknowledge his gratitude to the many people 
who ha ve helped to mak e this study possible and who have so graciously 
helped in the task of getting the necessary information. I am grateful to 
the Brookside Church of Chris t and the Weyburn Church of Christ for con-
tinuing support during this research; to many friends for aiding in 
travel funds for the research; to Wendell Broom, the writer's major 
advisor, for his en couragement and uise counsel throughout this study. 
A word of appreciation goes to all those disciples of Jesus in 
North East India whose information and wisdom were crucial to the devel-
opment of th is study. The writer wishes also to thank Donna Buchanan for 
typing this thesis. Thanks to my wife, Delma, and our family, especially 
Paul, for drawing maps, charts and figures, and for their encouragement 
in this research. 
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Above all, the writer feels a deep sense of indebtedness to Almighty 
God for His protection and guiding hand in allowing this study as well as 
deepening the increasing conviction of a great harvest of souls in North 
East India. My prayer is for good to rise from this study. 
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A CHURCH GROWTH STUDY OF CHURCHES IN 
NORTH EAST INDIA 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Churches of Christ in North East India began in the 1930s as an 
indigenous movement when cer tain individuals broke with the Presbyterians 
and began to teach and practice a more Bible-centered faith. The pro-
gress of this "restoration"l movement was measured during November 1976. 
This is the first known recorded census among Churches of Chri s t in North 
East India. 
This thesis presents data collected among Churches of Christ and 
compares it to the total religious setting of North East India. Measure-
ment was tak en among the Khasis and Caras in Meghalaya; the Paites, 
Manipuris and Kukis in .Manipur; the Miki.rs in Mikir Hills; the Mizos in 
Mizoram; the Nagas in Nagaland and the Assamese in Ass am, The history 
and current "'tatus of Churches of Christ among these people has been 
recorded. The pattern of evangelism has been studied; the most effective 
lead e rs have been noted in connection with the areas of aggressive 
evangelism. 
This study is an attempt to see how Churches of Christ have grown 
111Rest oration 11 among Churches of Christ signifies going hack to the 
Bible and attempting to duplicate th e patte r n set forth there regarding 
fundamentals of doctrine. 
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in North East In<lia. Evaluation of this "restoration" movement has 
revealed certain factors involv e d in growth or decline. 
Nortl1 East India has a population nearing twenty million. The con-
sequence of this research could alter the religious destiny of many of 
those peo ple. Tilis research has resulted in proposals which can hope-
fully speed up the evangelization for Jesus of people in North East India. 
Related Studies 
The short span of years in which the current wave of missionaries 
from Churches of Christ have evangelized in In dia has left few st udies 
from which to draw inf onna tion for this research. Few rrd.ssionaries have 
been inclined toward serious research methods to i mprove on past evangel-
istic app r oaches. Hos t have b •sied themselves in teaching the Word of 
God and comforting the downcast. 
One study av a il abl e for reflection was The Forsak en Villa ge by Gary 
tfalker and Ron Robbins in 197!+. These men interviewed 216 church leaders 
in South India and concluded that permanent churches and an active, 
ongoing effort of discipling does not frequently ri s e out of foreign sup-
ported progr ams. 1 
Another study w,;_s "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelizatiou of 
North East Indla, 11 a dissertation presented to th e School of World 
Mission and In s titute of Church Growth, Fuller Theological Seminary by 
Rieweh Robert Cunville in 1975. 2 The study provided va luable ba ckgr ound 
lGary Walker and Ron Robbins, The Forsaken Village (Lubbock: Texas: 
Sunset Church of Christ, 1974). 
2Rie weh Robert Cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangeliza-
ti.on of North East Indi a " (D. of Miss . disser tation, School of World Mis-
sion and Institute of Church Growth, Fuller Theological Seminary, 1975). 
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material for chapters II, III and IV of this research. Cunville was a 
Khasi and did a study on the history of Christianity in North East India. 
Cunville's report of receptive tribals as well as non-tribals in North 
East India was especially helpful in providing bases for reco mmendations 
for future evangelization of the urea. 
Rese a rch Method 
An objective evaluat ion of evange listic results among Churches of 
Christ in North East India has involved gath e ring statistics from a sur-
vey made in India and analyzing the data. 
During November 1976 cl ass es were taught at Alpha Bible College 
(hereafter ABC) in Shillong, India. Staff and students were interviewed 
with the use of Sch edules A and B (Appendix G). Schedule A gleaned 
infor mat ion re gardi n g the i n for mant. Schedule B gan 1ered data regarding 
the churches with which the informant was acquainted. These schedules 
had previously been eval uated by ten church leaders in Canada and the 
United States with cross-cultural experiences. They were further refined 
by the ABC staff in an eff ort to eliminate cultur a l problems and 
ambi guities. Local church leaders were also interviewed. 
At the close of the school term a week of annua l lectures was con-
ducted at ABC. Messa ges centered on church growth principles. Workshop 
procedure was used to involve the part icipants in action. 
Those interviewed involved fourteen ABC graduates (about one-half 
of the alumni), eighteen church lead e rs from Hanipur including four s tu-
dents, one Mizo, one Mikir, four Khasis, five missionaries and miscel-
laneous conversants for a total of forty intervlews. All but two persons 
interviewed spoke and unde rstood English acceptably. Each person was 
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interviewed individually and assured confidentiality r ega rding his 
answers. We sat where each could see the questions and the answers 
written as he replied to my verbal questions to him. 
The questionnaires were structured and called for specific personal 
data and congregational statistics from each informant. The interview 
carried an unstructured tone and the informant was urged to relate his 
mm feelings as to how and why the chur ch has or has not gr own. Open-
ended questions were asked such as, "How would you improve the congre-
gation next year ?" or "What leading factors have held the church back?" 
After the data regarding the evangelism process had been accumu-
lated, evalua tion of past evangelism was done by first analyzing each 
church. Numerical growth of membership of each congre gation (Schedule C) 
and projected growth of home con gregations of each leader present were 
charted. The leaders charted this projected growth after my input to 
them on factors such as extensive prayer, faith projection, evangelism 
planning, sensitive pastoring, etc. Intentions to compare numerical 
strength with contributions for each church were thwar ted due to lack of 
records on contributions. 
Next, each tribal area was analyzed by charting: (a) Numerical 
merr;bership of the entire area (Schedule C with app ropriate scale); 
(b) Comparison of membership of all congregations (Schedule E); (c) Pro-
jected growth of membership for entire area ( Schedule D), and (d) Break-
down of curr ent membership by age and sex (Schedule F). 
Limitations 
Certain limitations prevented this research from producing the 
desired results. 
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Language 
Nearly all of the informants did speak English; however, for many 
it was not their native language. This accounts for a possible loss in 
transfer of meaning. It was a minimal problem since eighty percent of 
the men interviewed did have excellent understanding of English. 
Government Restrictions 
The Indian gover nment limited time and travel in North East India. 
Visita tion was allo wed to only tw o Churches of Christ but information was 
gleaned about nearly forty more Churches of Christ from leaders who 
assem bled for a lectureship at ABC. 
Bias of Infonnants 
Most of the in forma nts have become Christians within the last 
decade. They could u...·wittingly carry with them th e influence of their 
former reli gi ous life. Even the "brand" of Christianity already present 
when they be gan to call for primitive Christianity could have affected 
the methods used and the response obtained by the informants. The fac-
t ors might also show through in the r eporting of information. Great 
effort was made to cross-re fe rence and cross-examine the information from 
inform an t s in order to overco me poss ible bias. 
Contributions Made by 11lis Study 
This study provid es an anal ysis of procedures and results of evan-
gel i za tion among Churches of Christ in an area from which no previous 
evaluation has been published. 
It is anticipated that reco mmendat ions from this study made to the 
present leaders of Chur ches of Christ in North East India will have a 
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good effect on their evangelizing efforts. 
This study will aid missionaries David Hallett, Ray McMillan, Bob 
Parker and Donald Perry to obtain an evaluation of their overall effec -
tiveness as reported by nationals. 
It is expected that the assessment of this indi genous movement will 
reveal some . factors that might be helpful in other areas of the world in 
speeding up the spr e ading of the gospel of Jesus. A wi der group of 
Christians should be challenged by this assessment to intensify their 
efforts in sharing the grace of the Lord through some practical steps for 
the future. 
CHAPTER II 
THE TRIBES OF NORTH EAST INDIA AND THEIR WAYS 
The frontier re gion of North East India, formerly Assam, knows some-
thing of the comple xities which confront a changing world. This area of 
appro ximat ely 10,087 sq uare miles is cri t ical to India's development and 
secu r ity. North East India holds a unique geog raphic a l position b ecause 
the seven political units ··- Ass am, Arunach al, Pradesh, Manipur, Megha-
laya, Miz oram, Na gal and and Tripun a th at make up the region have inter-
national boundaries. North Eas t India joins Indi a 's mainland by a narrow 
neck of land appro x ima t ely t we l ve miles wid e between Nep a l and Ban gladesh 
(see Map No. 1). 
This area was inh abited by 19,582,269 people in 1971. 1 The region 
may be divided rou ghly into moun ta i nous Arunachal Pr adesh, the fertile 
p lains of the Br ahmaputra Vall ey and the hilly a r eas, th e Garo, Khasi and 
Jaintia, Hi zo, Mani pur, Naga, Hi kir and the Tripura Hills. More than 
1,544 mil es of national border s urround this area. In the far west toward 
the north, Assam joins Bhutan; then all al ong the nor t hern border of 
Arun achal Pradesh looms the great land of China; the e as tern bound a ries 
of Arun a chal Prade sh, Nagaland, Manipur and Mizora m join Bur ma. In the 
southwest of Megha laya, a better part of the Cachar Plains of Assam, a 
major portion of Tripura and a section of Mizoram adjoin the new r epublic 
of Bangladesh. 
11971 Government of India Census. 
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MAP NO. l 
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It is not difficult to understand why forei gne rs find it difficult 
to obtain pe rmits to travel in this are a when one consider s the past his-
tory, Just in the last two decades war with Pakistan and the formation 
of Bangladesh has thrust millions of r efugees into North East India. The 
Chinese aggression of 1962 brou gh t fe ar to inhabitants in North East 
India as China ruled a large porti on of Arun achal Pradesh for some time. 
North East India is a very cr ucial and se nsitive re gion as it relates to 
the rest of India. 
The l i mits of this study have be en confined to the area where 
Churches of Christ have ri s en an d spre a d over the past ha lf-ce n tury. 
Initially the cultural, economical, soc iolog ic a l and po l itic a l aspects of 
these areas of Nort h East India ha ve been examined in this study. 
Me ghalay a 
When the Gar o and Khasi an d Jai n tia Hills beca me ~~ghalaya (the 
abode of cloud s ) the gove rnmen t of Assam had to move out of its beautiful 
capital, Shillong, which the n beca me the capital of the new state of Meg-
halaya. The trib es of th e area grouped together to press for a separate 
state by peaceful means. These people are knm,m for their pe a ce- loving 
nature. A deep tribal loyalty exists that was the basis of strength for 
lead ership in holdin g out for the fo rma tion of the hill state of Negha -
laya. According t o Ctmvi lle, Sinha calls Meg hal aya the Triumph of Tribal 
Genius. 1 The state came into being wit hout the viol en ce which erupted in 
Naga land and Mizoram when they obtained s ta teh ood. Meghalaya covers an 
are a of 9,000 squ a re miles and has a population of one million. This 
1Riew eh Robert Cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangeliza"."' 
tion of North East India," p. 19. 
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MAP NO. 2 
NORTH EAST INDIA AND HER NEIGHBOURS 
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state along with the rest of North East India '~as remained economically 
underdeveloped even by Indian standards. 111 
The Khasis of Meghalaya show ce r tain characteristics which mark 
them off from all the tribes. Firstly, they had developed a well-formed 
state or ganization, while most of th e tribes never reached anything 
higher than a simple form of local government. Secondly, one of the most 
important elem ents of Khasi economy has been trade. The Khasis have been 
able to take advantage of the soil and heavy rainfall in the plateau 
where they live, prod uce a surplus which is sold to their nei ghbors in 
the plains of the Burma River in the South and in the Brahmaputra River 
in th e North. They have some mineral wealth found in limestone and low 
grade iron dre.2 
Tribal loyalty has been high in the past and may have degenerated 
lately. "The Khasis had a hi gh s ense of morality and of law and order. 
Khasis were severe with lawbre ak, · .. 1 bec a use they did not want any repe-
tition of the c r ime . 113 The Khasi tribe has developed an appreciation for 
literature in their ovm dialect as is evidenced by a list of books by 
Bareh which are reported to be printed in Khasi. Bareh, himself, the 
Chief Secretary of Meghalaya, has written A Short History of Khasi 
ln.K. Nehru, "North Eastern I n dia," The Illustrated Weekl y of _India 
92 (November 21-27, 1976): 19. 
2Nirmal Kumar Bose, Some Indtan Tribes (New Delhi: National Book 
Thrust, 1972), p. 150. 
3s. Barkataki, Tribes of Assam (New Delhi: National Book Thrust, 
1969), p. 33. 
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Literature 1 as well as The History and Culture of th e Khasi People. 2 
The chi ef food of the Khasis is rice and wine. They brew their own 
wine. They are also fond of meat. Guests are honored with betel and 
bete l nuts.3 
The Khasi tribal dances are always an attra ction to Khasis and 
vi sit ors as well. Even the Pr ime Minister of In dia appeared at the 1976 
festivities i.n November. The Khasis love to sing and dance. Sin gi ng has 
become a strong part of their Christ ian ity. Most of the hill tribes do 
their own weaving. They produce some lovely pieces of cloth from the 
loom. Handicraft is pre s ent in nearly all the tribes. As one travels in 
the Khas i hills he is immediately impresse d with the flora. Sir Joseph 
Hooker gave his description, "The flora of the Khasi Hills in number and 
variety of fine pl ants is the rich es t in India an d probably Asia. 114 The 
word Khasi means born of t he moth er. 5 Additional tribes in Meghalaya 
include Garos, Lalungs, Hadems and some small er tribes. The cosmopolitan 
nature of the inhabitants of Meg hal aya has made a more ready field for 
the ac cep t ance of dif f erent customs an d b e liefs. 
The Gar o Hills lie i n the so uthwes t corner of Meghalaya. "TI1e 
1Hamblet Bareh, A Short History of Khasi Literature (Jaiaw, Shil-
lo ng : By the Auth or, 1964). 
2Hamblet Bareh, The Hist ory and Culture of t h e Khasi Pea~ (Shil-
long: By the Autho r, 1964). 
3Abdus Sattar, In the Sylvan Shadows (Dacca: Saquib Brothers, 1971), 
p. 13li. 
4Jos eph Hooker, Himalayan Journ a l, p. 490. Cited by Hamlet Bareh. 
The History and Culture of the Khasi Peo~ (Shillon g : By the Author, 
196L1). Hooker coll ected 2 ,000 flowering pl ants besid es 150 ferns in and 
around Cherrapunji. 
5Bareh, The History and Cultu re of the Kh as i People, p. 13. 
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Caras, like all the tr:lbal people, are virile, independent, and hard-
working, and were originally animists with comparatively hi gh moral and 
ethical standards. 111 
Hanipur 
Manipur was a "n ative state" - a kingdom ruled by the Maharaja of 
Manipur, recognized by the British Government. Under the new government 
of India, the kingdom of Manipur bec ame a "Part C State" administered by 
the Central Government through its representative. The Indian Government 
felt that this area, ruled by a maha raja, should be democratized and the 
people of Nanipur given hand in the ruling of their land. 
Hanipur is comprised of various tribal group s including Manipuris 
or Meiteis; Nagas; Mizos; Kukis; Paites; Vaipheis, etc. The peoples of 
Manipur are divided into two ma in groups: a) the Meiteis live in the 
high central valley of Manipur and comprise the majority of the popula-
tion. The tribals totaled 249,049 in 1961 and formed about one-third of 
the population of Hanipur. 2 They reside in the surrounding hilly sec-
tions. Since the times of the Manipuri kings, the tribals living in the 
hills have been subjugated and the distance between these two grou ps 
culturally increased when the Meiteis began to be Hinduised during the 
late sixteenth century. 3 b) The Manipuris live by cultivation. Both 
men and women work in the field and transact business in the market. 
They are a self-reliant people. Manipuri cultu r e is rich in folk 
1Addison J. Eastman, ed., Brill1ches of the Banyan (New York: Friend-
ship Press, 1963), p. 37. 
21961 Government of India Census. 
3clll1ville, "A Comprehensive Pl an for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 52. 
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tradition. They generally come from a superstitious background. Song 
and dance are significant aspects of the Manipuri culture. 1 
Manipur has a population of one million and covers an area of 9, 
9,000 square miles. The differences in language, religion and ethnic 
back ground have led to a general disunity in rfanipur as in other pro-
vinces. When a dozen or more tribes in a relatively small area hold to 
their own language, communication is limited. The literacy rate has 
increased in recent years due to the increase of schools but it is still 
only 34 to 37 percent in the rural district while urban literacy is up 
to 45.8 percent. 2 Young people among the tribes of Hanipur are going on 
to hi gher education and furni s hing leadership for a changing society. 
Eventually this desire for education will cut across all segments of the 
social structure. Change is inevitable for the hill people. 
The Hikirs 
The main concentration of Mikirs is located in the Mikir Hills in 
Assam but some Mikirs are scattered all over North East India. The Mikir 
tribe is a very pe a ceful tribe and is perhaps the only tribe that has not 
broken up into sub-tribes. Miki rs number about 100,000. An institution 
of the past that is beginning to fade out of the Hikir culture is the 
Hano, or Te rang, the young men's club. Barkataki described it, "The 
young men's clubs where the younger boys had to serve and obey the older 
instilled into the youth discipline, respect for and obedience to elders, 
a spirit of service to the community and a number of other admirable 
1Ibid. , p. 149. 
2The Department of Statistics, Government of Hanipur, Imphal. 
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qualities." 1 
Mizoram 
The Mizo tribe numbered 332,390 in 1971 2 and occupies an area of 
8,149 square miles. Mizoram borders with Burma on one side and Bangla-
desh on another. Mizoram is one of the most isolated and most neglected 
parts of India. The word Mizo means hill man . The district enjoys a 
pleasant climate in an area where the hi ghest peak is 7,100 feet. Agri-
culture is the mainstay in the economics of the Mizos. Huch of the area 
is forested and cultivations continue to clear the land for planting of 
rice. The Mizos are patriarchal so their law of inheritance is based on 
descent through the father's clan. 3 This is opposite t he Khasi people 
whose law of inheritance is matrilineal. li 
The Mizos choos e hilltops with avail a ble water for village sites. 
The Hizos are expert in handicraft. Heaving is quite common with color-
ful , creative designs. The Mizos are an industrious people. Education 
has been largely introduced and carried out by Christi an leaders and has 
transfor med the Mizo commu.TJ.ity. 5 The Nizos have seemed to be very open 
to change. 
Nagaland 
The Naga tribe consists of near half million people most of whom 
1Barkataki, Tribes of Assam, p. 55. 
21971 Government of India Census. 
3Barkataki, Tr i bes of Assam, p. 90. 
4cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 44. 
5E. Chapman and M. Clark, Mizo Miracle (Madras: C,11ristian Litera-
ture Crusade Society, 1968), p. v. 
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live in 6,000 square miles south of the Brahmaputra River and bordering 
Burma. Nagaland has been described as a land "of political unrest and 
guerilla rebel insurgents demanding independence from India." 1 
The Nagas have a history of head hunting and the entire group is 
divided into as many as fifteen or more groups with differing dialects. 
The individual is closely attached to the land of his villa ge and to the 
family, clan, or village quarter which is responsible for the cultivation 
of the land. A council of elders run the village affairs. Age receives 
great respect. 2 Nagaland has undergo n e much chan ge in recent years. 
Assam 
Assam is the mos t populated s tat e in North East India with f ou r t een 
and one-half million people spread over 31,000 square miles along either 
side of the w:!.de Brah maputra River. This fertile vall ey has mainly 
Assamese, Bengalis and remnants of tribal populations. In Assam a very 
cosmopolitan people exists. 
There are Hindu Assa mese and Muslim Assamese as well as Hindu Bengal-
is and Muslim Ben gal i s ; th ere are 'ori ginal ' Bengalis and 'inun i grant' 
Ben.gali s (all Mus lims). These are inuni gra nts from what is now Bang-
ladesh who came to Assam both before and afte r the partition in 1947 
in search of land from a grossly over pop ula te d territ or y to one which 
still had la nd to spa re. Finally there are refu gees from East Paki -
stan (a l l Hindus) who were driv en ou t after the partition. Reli-
gious and lin guist ic lo ya ltie s cri ss -cro ss and cre ate the most 
interesting and dif fi cu lt combina tions.3 
The popul a tion per square mile in 1961 in Assam was 252. When com-
pared with fifty-ei ght of Nagaland or ninety of Manipur this seems to be 
1Norman C. Walpole, et. al. U.S. Army Area Handbook for India 
(Washington D.C.: The American Univ e rs it y, .1964), p. 139. 
2rbid. 
~ehru, "North Eastern India," p. 20. 
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very thickly populated. 1 It is further complic a ted when consideration is 
given to the fact that the vast majority of Assam's population lives in 
the lowlands along the river rather than in the hilly section. TI1e popu-
lation per square mile along the River multiplied greatly as compared to 
the rest of the state. 
The inhabitants along the Brahmaputra River are ninety-five percent 
rura l. "There are no industrial cities and only two urban areas with 
populations o f 100,000. Host people live in villa ges where they grow wet 
rice, keep silkworms an d work as laborers on tea plantations. 112 The 
demands of li fe are much more press i ng in the populated area of Assam 
th an in the remainder of North East India where the pace is slower and 
the pressure is lower. 
Tribes Not Surv eye d in TI1is Haterial 
This research did not cover Tripuna, one and one-h alf million, or 
the union territory of Arunachal Pradesh, one-half million. Churches of 
Christ are not known to be meeting in these areas. The religious history 
of North East India will be surveyed in the following chapter. 
1walpol e , U.S. Army Area Handbook for India, p. 74. 
2 Ibid., p. 136. 
CHAPTER III 
TlIE OVERVIEW OF RELIGION IN NORTH EAST INDIA 
The r e li gi ous history of North Eas t India is f illed with intrigue 
and interest. Space will be allo wed for only a momentary mention of the 
ancient pa s t so the reader can make n ecessary conn ection with more recent 
events on the religious scene, 
Animism 
The ori g inal religion of the trib a l people is what has been called 
animism. Animism is described as "th e attribution of a soul to natural 
objects and ph enomenon. 111 The term animism wa s invented by the early 
anthr op ologist, Tyler, for the st a t e of mind which sees in all na ture the 
action of anim a t e d life and the pres enc e of a limitless nu mber of spirit-
ual be ings. He said, "Th ey s end the life-stuff that gives the barren 
woman child or the hungr y cultivator a field of maize. Some of them send 
pl ag ues, others cholera, others smallpox; others success in any enter-
prise, good or bad. What e ver ha ppens for which no a gent is visible is 
their doing. 112 Phillips declared that animism can coexist with any reli-
gion in the world. 3 This may explain why there is still considerable 
1M.M. Thoma s and R.W. Taylor, 'l'r.i ba l Awakenirr g_ (Ban galore: Chris-
tian Institute for the Study o f Rel ig i on and Societ y , 1965), p. 53, 
2Godfrey E. Phillips, The Rel~ion s o f the Horld (Surrey: The 
Education Press, Ltd., 1948), p. 24, 
3rbid. 
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FIGURE NO. 1 
NORTH EAST INDIA 
RELIGIOUS POPULATION** 
(1971) 
19,582,298 
Hindus (12,897,644) 
(very largely in Assam) 
Muslims (3,731,123) 
Christians (1,767,856) 
Animists (984,063) 
Others (201,612) 
From Rieweh Robert Cunvi lle, "A Comprehensive Plan f or t he Evangeli-
zation of North East India (D. Miss. di s sertation, Fuller Theologi-
cal Seminary, 1975), p. 7. 
** (The numbers in this and the fol low ing figures are taken directly 
from the 1971 census) 
tlBRARY 
CHRISTIAN UNIVEH:ilTY 
ABILENE, TEX.'. o 
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influence from animistic belief alth ou gh 1971 census reports rev eale d 
less th an five percent of the population in North East India are anim ists 
(Figure 1). 
The supreme god of animists had little to do with human affairs . 
More important to the average person were the evil spirits or demons 
which rcport1:,dly caused hann to mankind, The sorcer e r was supposed to 
know which spirit was responsible for each evil inflicted and make proper 
appeasement, 1 
Each tribe had their ovm particu l ar legendary gods and events which 
were very much a part of their life. This varied from tribe to tribe but 
spirit worship has prevailed f or centu ries. Some of those old beliefs 
and legends continue to influence modern tribals, ev en Christians. This 
is illust ra ted by the practice of using tr i bal medid .ne to cure an ill-
ness or heal a body wound rather than use available modem medicine. It 
has been difficult to completely throw off the total concept of animism 
since it has be en so much a part of their culture and faith f or centuries. 
Khasi r eligion is both theistic and animistic with ele ments of 
monotheism. Animistic rites include the cult of fertility which calls 
for the offering of animal sacrifices at specific seasons. The Khasi s 
have a concept of heaven and the world hereafter: "The address 'to khie 
ha kaba suk ban barn kwai ha Ing U Blei' (literally; go in and ea t betel 
nuts in the House of God) is addressed to the dead be fot·e the crem a tion 
ceremony starts, 112 
As examination is made of the influence of oth er r e ligion9 on 
1Barkataki, Trib es of Ass am, p. 83. 
2nareh, History and Culture of the Khas i Peopl. ~-• P• 'J17. 
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people of North East In dia the continui.ng effect of animism will be 
obse r ved. 
Hindu 
The first religious contact of the tribal people of India was with 
the Hin duism of the Aryans. Thomas suggested that on contact with a 
higher civili zation, many of the primitive pe op les have not only lost 
their identity but also l ost th ei r own lan guage and religion. They have 
thus been term e d as Hindu ize<l aborigines. 1 
Hinduism is a combin a tion r es ulting from Aryan tribes mixing with 
the urban ci v iliz ati on of the Indus Valley. No single founder is 
reported. The Vedas, compiled about 1200 B.C. form the theological base 
for the religion, More th an three hundred million people are Hindu, The 
majority of India's masses are cast into this mold, Sixty-five perc e nt 
of the people of North East India are Hindu (Fi gure 1). Hindu people 
take their religion with them. They do not propagate their f a ith. Hin-e 
duism is not a credal r e li gi on . A Hindu is born not made. According to 
orthodox ideas there is only one pa th by which an outsider may attain 
entrance into the Hindu fold. Let him live a pious life and then after 
many transmigra t ions his s oul may be at last reborn into a Hindu fam:-
il y .2 Hinduism might be positively defined as an "ethnic" or racial 
religion. "While the re are many hundre <ls of thousands of deities in 
Hinduism on the whole it could be sai d r·.i,a t the se stem from Brahma the 
Creato r (who is not made in image form), Vishna, the Preserver and Siva, 
1M.M. Thomas and R.W. Taylor, Tribal Awakeni~ (Ban ga lore: Chris-
ti an Instit ute for the Study of Religion and Society , 1965), p. 53. 
2J.N.D. Anderson, The World's Rel:igions (London: The Intervarsity 
Fellowship, 1950), p. 100. 
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the Destroyer, and of cours e their wives. 111 
Hindus believe in the tr ansmigratio n of the soul. Evil proceeds 
from evil; th eref ore, the penalty must be suffered in succeeding gene-
rations. Pilgrimages are common. Hashing in any river, especially one 
of the twelve sacred rivers, and most of all the Ganges, is a very holy 
act and results in cleaning the soul of impurities. 
Among Hindus there is a vas t difference between the religious out-
look of the intellectual and th e ill iter ate. Religion means almost 
totally different t hings to each and Hinduism is so broad as to include 
all stages of belief or disbelief. The highest fonn of Hinduism fa to 
totally renounce the world and be united with the Abso lute Spirit. 2 
The caste syst em is a Hindu institution. The caste system is the 
classi f ication of all individuals according to the occupation they tra-
ditionally follow, the circle withi n which they must marry, and the group 
with whom th ey can mingle socially. Birth lays down the caste to which 
the Hindu belongs, and there i.s no pos s ibility for him to switch to 
another caste. 3 The word caste is derived from Portuguese and is used in 
Europe to designate the different trades or classes into which the people 
of India are divided. 
The mos t ordinary cla ss ific a tion, and at the s ame time the most 
an ci ent , divides them into f our main castes, th e first and most 
di stin guished of all is that of Brahmana , or Brah mins; the second 
in rank is that of Kshatriyas or Rajah . The third, the Vaisyas or 
1Reginal d M. Bennett, The Church in India (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 
1954), p. 42. 
2Ibid., p. 43. 
3T. Walter Wal lbank, India in the New Era (Chica go: Scott Foreman 
and co ~, 1951), p. 22. 
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or Landholders and merchants; and the fourth the Sudras or cultiva-
tors and menials. 1 
The Brahmins function as priests. The military comes from the 
Kahatriyas caste. The Vaisyas caste furn:lsh agricultural workers of all 
sorts. The Sudras furnish servants of all sorts. Each of the four main 
castes is subdivided into almost a limitless number of sub-castes. These 
vary from one area to another. Below all the rest of the castes are the 
Pariahs ( untouch ables or outcasts). "Harij an" is the modern name for the 
untouch ables. In 1960 there wer e estimated to be more than fifty-five 
million untouchables in India. They must use a s epara te water supply, 
eat from different plates and live in separate communities. These are 
con si dered so low in the social s cale that they are not even considered 
members of any caste at all. They are at the bottom of the caste system 
and have no way to improv e throu gh t he Hindu system, This system is sanc -
tioned by Hin duism. 2 The Sudras and Har ijans represent more than ninety 
percent of India's population. 3 
Hinduism has such wide practices and beliefs that it offers its 
followers no de f inite discipline or hope. One Indian Hindu reviewer of 
Tru e Hindu i sm wrote: 
We venture to pr ed ict that Hinduism is not a religion at all, but a 
series of loosely str ung and in finitely vnried sace rdotal and socio-
logical artificial conventions to which a rel:i.gious verisimilitude 
has been imparted by the ancient law-givers, but which is neverthe- ,! 
l ess daily undergoing endless fluctuations, not only in any given 
locality, but throu gho ut the Hindu world. 4 
!Abbe J.A. DuBois, Hin du Hanner~, Customs and Cere moni es (Oxford: 
Cla venda r Press, 1959), p. 14. 
2Grant McClellan, _!ndia (New York: H.W. Wilson Co,, 1960), p. 57. 
3Duilois, Hi ndu Hanner s , Custom ~ an d Ceremonies, p. 15. 
4Anderson, The World's Rel.!_gions, p. 100. 
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It seems evident from this assessment by a Hindu of his ow·n reli-
gion that it is a very loose system. It is little wonder that more have 
not forsaken the system for a more secure way long before now. 
As an example of the looseness of Hinduism consider the Mikir peo-
ple. The Miki.rs of Assam follow a crude form of Hinduism but have no 
idols, temples or shrines. They cannot be said to be animists in the 
sense that they do not worship inanimate and natural objects. Although 
they believe in a plurality of gods, neverthe!ess they also believe in 
God Almi ghty whom they call Arnam Song Sar Recho (the creator of the 
world), They believe that He is the creator of the world and from Him 
alone all things originate. Throughout the year they perform various 
religious rites to appease many gods and goddesses. Each disease is 
believ ed to be connected with a presiding deity. The Hikirs believe in 
witchcraft and black magic also. A sma ll section of the Mikir people 
has embrac ed Christi anity. 1 
Muslim 
The Muslim religion is indicated in one Arabic word, Islam, meaning 
"complete surrender to Allah." Muslim is derived from the same root and 
means "he who practices Islam. 112 The Koran (Quran) contains their 
teaching. Their central tenet of faith is: 
0 ye who believe! Believe in Allah a nd His messenger and the scrip-
ture which he hath revealed unto His messenger, and the scripture 
which He hath revealed aforetime. Hhoso disbelieveth in Allah and 
1B .N. Bordoloi, District Hand book, United Mikir and North C_?char 
Hills (Gauhati: Sree Guru Press, 1972), p. 13. 
2nr. F.R.J. Verhoeven, Islam (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1962), 
p. 25. 
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His angels and His scriptures and His messengers and the Last Day, he 
verily hath wandered far astray. 1 
Islam believes in one eternal and indivisible God. Islam differs 
with Christianity in the rejection of the doctrine of Christ the Savior. 
During the Muslim rule of North East India, masses of the aborigines were 
induced or forced to embrace Islam. Even today some of the Hinduized 
tribals still retain some aspects of animism in spite of Islamic pres-
sure. More than nineteen percent of the population of North East India 
are Muslim (Figure 1). Some Hindus have become Muslim. Few Muslims have 
become Christians. With one-fifth of North East India's population the 
Muslim influence is significant, particularly in Assam. 
Sikhism 
Sikhism rose out of the background of both Hinduism and Islam 
through 900 years of acquaintance. It has some semblance of both and 
some features showing no resemblance to either. Guru Nanak described the 
setting for the beginning for Sikhism, "Modesty and religion have disap-
peared because falsehood reigns supreme. The Muslim Malla and the Hindu 
Pandit have resigned their duties, the devil needs the marriage vows ••• 
praises of murder are sung and people smear themselves with blood instead 
of saffron." 2 Because of the decline of responsibility among Hindu and 
Muslim, Nanak developed and founded a new religion. Nanak was monothe-
ist. The Guru was made the focal point and the ideal of life was to 
develop purity in the midst of the world's impurities. Sikhism was a 
determined effort to break down the caste system. Sikhs adore no idols 
1rb1d. 
2Klrnshwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs (Princeton, N .J.: Prince-
ton University Press, 1963), p. 29. 
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but the sacred book given them as a guide by the fourth guru, Arja.n, is 
worshipped as a personal gu ide in the far-famed golden temple of Amrit-
sar.1 Five distinctive habits distinguish an orthodox Sikh: uncut hair, 
short draw ers, iron ban gle, wooden comb, and the "kirpau" or iron handled 
knife. 2 
The Sikh community is very influential. Many ar e wea lthy. '111eir 
Ht e r acy rate is gener a lly higher than that of the Hindu. Si khism may be 
more of a brotherhood than a religion. Few t ake their religious duties 
seriously. Many Sikhs would like to see a separate "sikhist" st a te where 
they would be in majority. While Sikhs are not numerous in North East 
India (others in Figure 2) they are the fourth lar gest community in India 
and do exert influence. 3 
Christianity is a newcomer to North East India when compared to the 
ancient reli gions of the peo ple livi ng there. This section of India 
wait ed eighteen centuries after Christ died for their sins b ef ore they 
learned about it. Citizens of South India had reportedly heard the gos-
pel of Jesus from the apostle Thomas. However, t heir fervor for the Lord 
was not adequate to cause them to share this marvelous n ews with even all 
the inhabitants of their own country, let alone ne igh boring countries or 
the ends of the earth. When the gospe l fin a lly came to North East India 
only a few received it. r-li..lions have yet to l earn of this message. 
1The Capulhia Mission Unit, India and Its Mission (New York: Hd1il-
lan Brothers, 1923), p. 35. 
2 Bennett, The Church in India, p. 42. 
3Ibid., p. 39. 
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Krishna Pal, the first convert of William Carey in Serampore became 
the first Baptist missionary to the tribals of North East India in 1812. 
He baptized two Khasis a t Padua, a town on the Khasi hills border with 
Benga l. However, the first Bap tist missio n to the tribals of Nor th East 
Indi a was closed down in 1824. 1 
American Bapt i sts came to North East India in 1835. 2 Nathan Brown 
and O.B . Cutt er with four ye ars missio n exper ie nce in Burma esta blished a 
mis sion at Sadi ya (Hap 3), at the headwaters of the Brahmaputra River. 
The mission was aided from the beginning with a grant from the British 
Commissio ner of 1,000 rupe es in s upport of the first missionary and 
1,0 00 rupees for the establishme nt of a printing press. Cutter was a 
printer by tr a de. 3 The mi ssion efforts of the Ame rican Baptists have 
"p rospe r e d and spread beyo nd all hLm1an expectations. English Baptists 
have churches of comparable stre ng th in more lim i ted areas , notably South 
Lushai. Their work has be en supp lement ed among other tribes by Baptists 
from Australia and New Zealand. 114 
In 1840 Hiles Branson, an American Baptist, established a mission 
among the Nagas . 5 In 1841 he baptized the first Assamese. 6 His name was 
Nidh iRam, but he changed h i s name to Levi Farwell and later was called 
1cunville, "A Comprehensiv e Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 67. 
2c. Winfred Herv ey , The Story of -~tist 'Missions in Foreign Lands 
(St. Loui s : Cl ancy R. Barns, 18 85), p. 638. 
3Ibid. 
4winfred Scop e s, Ind ian Opportunity (London: Edinburgh House Press, 
1961), p. so. 
5nervey, The Story of Ilapt.is t Hiss ion s in Forei gn Lands, p. 639. 
6 Ibid., p. 788. 
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MAP 3 
LOCATION OF SADIYA, FIRST MISSION OF AMERICAN BAPTISTS 
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Nidi Levi. 1 In 1863 Branson bap tize d the first Garo converts and seven 
months later saw the first Nikir converts brou ght into the Kingdom of 
Christ. In 1867 he or ga ni z ed the first Garo church. 2 
In 1851 a Naga, whose ho me was in the hills not far from Sibsagor, 
near the Brahmap utra, was baptized by Americ an !3aptists a t Sibsagor. 
When he went back to his village to bring his wife, he was attacked by a 
hostile tribe and killed but not before he had made an imprint on his 
people for Christ. The Nagas were then head-hunters. But little groups 
of Nagas began to come to the plains and under the influence of the Bap-
tist mission. They "be gged tha t someone mi ght be sent to teach the new 
religion. 113 The story o f how Godhula, s r: a national preacher, and 
his wife, were ins pi red by Dr. Clark, mis s ,l!1a ry in char ge of the Sibsa-
gor mission, to become the first missionaries to the Nagas, is set forth 
by El iz abet h Vick.land, 
His wife was as enthusias tic and intrepid as he, and they decided at 
once it was their duty to live among the Nagas. So they sold their 
little house and farm and left their friends and dear ones for work 
in as truly a foreign country as any missiona r y from America finds 
w en he reaches the Orient. The road was covered with jungle. Wild 
beasts -- elephants , ti gers , an d bears -- roamed through the wilds. 
Wild men lay in wait for skulls. Swollen riv ers ov er which there 
v1ere no bridges ha d to be crossed. After a day and night in an ox-
cart, they be gan climbing. Sometimes the Christian Nagas carried 
them on their backs, up the steep trails and over t he rivers. Some-
times they made their way up trails th at were mere led ge s in the 
r ocks, cling i ng to roots and grasses as they went. They did not dare 
to speak aloud , for they knew not where their enemies were. Often 
the path had to be cut before them. They had little food for it was 
ha rd to carry much luggage up tha t tr ail. The ni ghts were dark, the 
stars were hidden by the heavy vegetation, and they were fearful 
through dread of wild beasts and wild men. But they reached the 
1rbid., p. 639. 
2Ibid., p. 788. 
3E. Elizabeth Vick.l and, With Christ in Assam (Philadelphia: The 
Judson Press, 1926), p. 55. 
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village in safety an<l were welcomed by a Christian Naga who gladly 
shared his little home. 1 
That small beginning led to many Chris tians among the Nagas. 
Thomas Jones is reputed to be the first western missionary to 
arrive in the area of Meghalaya. He came to Cherrapunjee in 1841 to 
introduce Welsh Presbyterians to North East India. 2 Story of the Presby-
terian growth is given in the next chapter. 
The significance of North East India in · the Christian enterprise is 
not as generally recognized as it deserves to be. There has been a lack 
of publicity. For one thing the area is isolated from the main stream of 
Indian life; f or anothe r, during British rule, few missionary societies 
were allowed to operate. Free movement was granted to Anglican priests, 
British Baptists and Welsh Presbyterians. Most others were denied 
entrance until Indian independence in 194 7. 
Protest an ts be lon ging to various groups in North East India ntmilier 
more than 1, 300 ,000. Roman Catholics number about 400,000. Nine-tenths 
of the Protestants are either Baptists or Presbyterians. 3 Churches of 
Christ, th e object of this research, numbered less than 600 members in 
1976. In spite of thfa small numbe r the very indigenous nature of their 
begin ning co uld lead to a vast reversal of totals during the coming 
centuries. 
l lb id. , p. 5 7. 
2n.R. Kharlukhi, "Christianity and Social Changes in Khasi Hills' ,' 
Shillong Centen a ry Celebration (Shillon g : Shillong Centena17 Celebration 
Committee, 1976), p. 23. 
3cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 59. 
CHAPTER IV 
CHRISTIAN NISSIONS AND CHURCHES PRIOR TO 1963 
For cent uries the peo ple of North East India had been entrenched 
mainly in animism, Hinduism and Islam. Christian groups were involved in 
a difficult struggle when they entered this area in the nineteenth 
century. 
American Baptists 
The work of American Baptists soon spread a fter it first started at 
Sadiya, Assam in 1836, The missionaries had coura ge and soon extended 
their evangelistic efforts among the tribes in the Naga Hills, Garo 
Hills, Hanipur, Cachar District and in the Assam Valley of the Brahma-
putra River. 
Dr. Nathan Brown prov e d to possess a genius for languages comparable 
to that of William Car ey. He b egan learning the Shan langua ge, but after 
making considerable progress, saw that there were few Shans in the dis-
trict and then turned to Assamese. He mastered it so that he translated 
Matthew into llssamese in two years, as well as preparing eleven textbooks 
for a girls' school. Later he completed the New Testament in Assamese. 1 
The early missionaries established an orphanage at Nowgong in 1843 
which ran until 1856. Downs notes: 
The main justification for establishing the Orphan Institute was 
1Henry C. Veddler, A Short Hist~i;y_yf _Baptist Missions (Philadel-
phia: The Judson Press, 1927), p, 119. 
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evangelistic, thou gh the missionaries th emselves made no distinction 
betwe en social and evan gelisti c objectiv es . They firmly believed 
that there was no higher social service than the int ro duct io n of 
Christianity. 1 
This institution did fu r nis h most of the church leadership for many years 
to come. 
Devotion of nation a ls to responsibility is illustrated by this 
story: 
Mr. Whiting, the missionary at Gowahati, being compelle d to return 
home, was very desirous that so meone should take up the task he had 
laid do'WO. A gracious Providence had provided for the emergency. 
Mr. Stoddard had baptized a native boy of twe lve years from the 
Orphan's Institution. He had grow n up a scholar and became a 
, 'JVe111ment officer i n Gowahati. He was ea rn in g t wenty dollars a 
mth . He voluntarily resi gned his office and accepted a call to 
ch e pastoral care of the church , receiving as his salary seven dol-
lars and fifty cents a month. 'Can you hold on unt il someone 
arrives?' inquired Mr. Branson. The reply of Kandura (is suggestive) 
was ' My wish is to hold on til death. 12 
In spite o f this aid the Assamese churches have not grown well compared 
to the hill tribes. The 1971 census shows Christians in Assam to be only 
2.6 per cent of the tot a l relig ious population (Figure 2). 3 In 1851 there 
were eighty-five communicant members , but this number had decreased to 
fifty-four by 1861.4 
The work of the American Baptists decreased to fifty members in 
those tiny congreg a tions after twenty-five years. After these discour-
aging days with unrespons i ve Hindus of the Plains of Assam the American 
1F. S. Do.ms, TI1e Mighty Works of God (Ga uhati: Lakshmi Printing 
Press, 1971), p. 35. 
2c. Winfred Hervey, The Sto_!}'. of -~tist Missions in Foreign Lands, 
p. 6 39. 
31971 Government of India census. 
l•cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 63. 
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FIGURE NO. 2 
ASSAM 
RELIGIOUS POPULATION 
(1971) 
l 
Hindus (10,604,608) 
(nine-tenths a re non-
tribals) 
Musli ms (3, 592 ,124) 
( all non-tribals) 
Christians ( 39 1,010) 
Others (47, 400) 
( f rom Cunvi lle, "A Co.mprehens iv e Plan for the Evangeliza tion of 
North East I ndia , u p. 7) . 
Baptists turned their evangelistic efforts toward the more responsive 
peoples of the tribal h i lls. In seven years the number of disciples 
among the Garo tribe rose to 400. 1 Downs reports thirty churches with 
1,922 by 1886 . The Baptists were active among the Naga, Mikir, and in 
Manipur, too, By 1950 Downs r ep orted 50,000 Christian s among fourteen 
Naga tribes. 2 Membership among the tribals far outnu mber e d those in the 
Plains of Assam. 
Note the sharp reversal of proportions (Graph 1 and Figure 3). 
FIGURE 3 
CHRISTIAN GROWTH COMPARISON ·- PLAINS AREA AND HILLS AREA 
1872 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 1931 
Plains area 
Hills area 
1,328 3,145 6,017 12,436 21,383 38, 327 72,573 
514 2,819 8,574 21,659 42,609 79,245 193,819 
In 1971 the total m unber of Chris tians in Nor th East India was 
1,767, 856. Note the growt h from 1931 tota l of 266,392. In ot her 
words, the chu rc h in the Plains multiplied it s elf fifty-·two ti mes in 
sixty years while th a t in th e Hills multiplied 377 times. 3 
The growth rate per decad e from 1931 to 19711 was 1L1l pe rcent 
(Graph 2). 
Felsh Presbyterians 
A sustained missionary en terprise began in 18!,l when Thomas Jones 
of the Welsh Presbyterian Mission arrived in North East India. Jones 
1 Downs, The Mighty Works of God, p. 53. 
2 Ibid., p. 113. 
3cunville, "A Comprehensive Pl an for the Evan ge liz a tion of N'l)f'th 
Eas t India," p. 60, 
Christians 
in 
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GRAPH NO. l 
COHPARATIVE GROW'11I OF PROTESTANT CHURCHES 
IN THE PLAINS AND HILLS 
1871-1931 
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GRAPH 2 
GROW1-I RATE OF CHRIST IANIT Y IN NORTH EAST INDIA 
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" set to work on the conversion of the people of the Khas i hills." 1 He 
was the first to advocate the use of Roman characters for the script of 
tr iba l languages. As a result of his labors, the Khasi people slowly 
b e gan to accept this new faith which later spread all over the Khasi and 
.Jaintia Hills. The mission then extended its activities to the Hizo 
Hills, the North Cachar Hills and also the Sylhet District. The Presby-
terian church in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills grew from sixty-two in 1861 
to 6,180 in 1904. 2 Orr refers to an "awakening" which he says occurred 
periodically at different places all over the hills of North East India 
b egi nning about 1904. Orr suggests there was an intensified longing for 
the outpouring of the Spirit. 3 Conversions resulted and response con-
tinued sporadically f or nearly a decade. The growth trend slowed down 
and Presbyterians today number less than half the total population of the 
tribals in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills. 4 (Figure 4) Orr wrote: "There 
was immediate contact also between Wales and Assam for there were many 
Welsh missionaries serving up in the hills of Assam. A Welshman, the 
Rev e rend John Roberts of Cherrapunj ee, was on furlough in Wales in 
1904." 5 
Presbyterian outr eac h has been smaller in Manipur and Cachar Hills. 
1st ephen Neill, The Story of th e Christi a n Chur ch in India and Pak..:.. 
i stan (Gr and Rapid s: William B. Ee rd mans Publishing Co., 1970), p. 79. 
2J .H. Mor ris, Th e Story of our Foreign Mission (Li ver pool: Hugh 
Evans and Sons, 1930), p. 48. 
3J. Edwin Orr, Evan gelica l Awake nin gs in Southern Asia (Minnea-
polis: Bethany Fellowsh i p Inc., 1975), p. 112. 
11Cunvil le, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evan ge lization of North 
East India," p. 68. 
5 Orr, EvangelicaJ. Awakenings in Southern Asia, p. 112. 
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FIGURE 4 
MEGIIALAYA 
RELIGIOUS POPULATION 
(1971) 
Hindus (187,140) 
Muslims (26,347) 
Christians (457,267) 
Animists (318,168) 
Others (4,877) 
(fro m Cunville, "A Compr ehensive Plan for the Evangelization 
of North East India," p. 18.) 
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Cachar lists 553 Presbyterians for their smallest church in North East 
India. Less than 5,0 00 members are listed in Manipur. Other tribals in 
the area have tu rn e d to the Pres byt erian s. Included are many Kacharis, 
Kukis, Nagos, Khasis, Miki rs, and Hadems. The total numerical strength 
in 1966 was 16,221 wi th main grout h among the Hadems. 1 Presbyterians 
have made a great impact on religious life in North East India since they 
first entere d in 1887. 
English Il<!E...tists 
Hizo ram is another spot where the territory was divided along 
denominational lines. The English Baptists took the southern area which 
at the time was link ed with Bengal. The Pres byteri ans pre a ched in the 
north and the whol e of the area of Mizoram was touched wi th the gospel. 
Schools were beg un. Trans lat ion of the compl e te New Testament was pub-
lished. A hymnbook wa,, jointly published. The unity expressed here is 
likely unequaled in the denominati onal world. From the beginning these 
efforts are reported to be self-supported. 2 
The story of the conversion of the Mizo nation is not complete 
without mention of the commitment and dedication of J. 1-i. Lorr a in and F. W. 
Savidge. 111ey felt called of God to work among the Mizo who at that time 
were reported to still have head-hunting as a practice. Lorrain and 
Savid ge were repeatedly refused permission to enter the area and after 
years of de l ay were finally allowed to ente r the area "entirely at their 
1
cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 72. 
2 Ib id • , p • 7 5 • 
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own risk. 111 The two missionaries of the Indian Aborigines Mission 
ent ere d Mizo Territory in 1887, reduc ed the lan guage into written form, 
and translated the gospel of Luke and John to gether with the book of 
Acts. They also prepared a Hizo grammar and dictionary before they left 
in 1897 . 2 
The vi sion of the need for women missionaries was of great signifi-
cance. The de dic a tion and commitment of E. Chapman and M. Clark who 
served in this capacity for nearly half a c entury had a grea t effect on 
the Mizo. They brought a new way of life to the Hi zo as the missionarie s 
acculturated well and reached out to felt needs. They taught, they 
nursed, they mothered children. They taught the word of God. A nation 
responded. 3 Today the Hizo people are different because of this input. 
A revival not unlike the great re vival which swept the Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills in 1905 occurred with Mize . By 1929 more than half the 
Mizo population were listed as Christians. By 1950 everyone except a few 
non-Mizos livin g in Northern Hizor am was listed as Christi an (Figure 5). 
This is a marvel of the ages. Eas t man tells of a collea gue who attended 
a Baptis t conv ent ion when 5,000 dele gat es were present. 
In th e two villa ge s l oca ted near the site of the conven t i on the peo-
ple took very seriously their role as hosts. Each family provided a 
pig, a bundle of fir ewood, a bundle of hay for the covering of the 
t emporary pavilion, and one bag o f rice out of every fifteen bags of 
their poss ess ions. At the conv ent ion a report was given of consider -
able increa se in church membership. Some r ecent con verts from 
an other ar ea referr e d to the persecution on part of their neighbors 
1E. Chapma n and M. Cl ark, Mizo Miracle (Madras: Christian Litera-
tur e Cr usade Society, 196 8), p. 4. 
2cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of Nort h 
East India," p. 69. 
3Addison J. Eastman, ed., Branches of the Banyan (New York: Friend-
ship Press , 1963), p. 37. 
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FIGURE NO. 5 
MIZORAM 
RELIGI OUS POPULATION 
(1971) 
Hindus (21,22 9) 
Muslims (1,882) 
Chr i stia ns (286,141) 
(tr iba ls) 
Buddhists (22,647) 
Others (491) 
( from Cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evan ge-
lization of North East Indi a , 11 p. 23.) 
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and it was s uggested th a t perh ap s a policy of conc entration and con-
solid a tion m{ght be wi se . The r e pl y came back, ' But th ey come to our 
mee tin gs and decid e t hey want to be Christi an s , th en they go home and 
te l l their peopl e and they decid e th ey want to be Christians. We 
can't stop them! 11 
1971 Census f i gur es show Manipur to be t wenty-si x percent Christian 
(Fi gure 6). 
Roman Cat holics 
The Roman Catholics came in 188 7 and by 1929 they had 223 primary 
schools and one middle Eng lish scho ol wi th a total o f 4,252 stud ents in 
all of North East India. They al s o had "two hi gh schools in Shillong 
with 487 schol a rs each. I n addition th er e was a norm a l s chool and a 
technical school awaitin g r e co gn ition. 112 Thr ee colle ges were also oper-
ated by the Roman Ca tholics. Obvio usly th ey were s pre a ding their 
teaching throu gh th e us e of s choo l s. Huge buildin gs a r e used for these 
purpo s es in Shillon g and a t ot he r centers. St a ti s tics of numerical 
growth are w.1ava i la bl e to us ; however, th i s wr iter can te s ti f y that he 
st ood a t one sp ot in Shi llon g in November , 1976, and watch e d Roman Catha·-
lies marchin g by f or more than one hour. The mar ch e rs we re primarily 
Khasis fro m vill ages who h a d gat her e d fo r a sp ecial holiday and sang 
s oberly as t hey march ed f our ab rea st throu gh th e city s tre ets of Shillong. 
A con s ervative e s timate placed th e nu mbe r gathered for that occasion at 
near 20,000. The Roman Catholic influ ence is felt in the area. 
The Nort h Eas t Ind ia Gener a l Miss ion 
The fir s t missiona r i es who brou ght the seed of the Gospel into the 
1cunville, "A Comprehensive Pl an for the Evangelization of North 
Eas t India," p. 72. 
2Bareh, The His tory an d Culture of th e Khas i People, p. 441•. 
1,072,753 
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FIGURE NO. 6 
MANIPUR 
RELIGIOUS POPULATION 
(1971) 
--
Hindus an<l Others --
79 3,51 0) *ic 
(detail figures no t 
available ) 
Christians (279,243) 
** Hinduised Hei teis today are becomin g aware of their own tradi-
tional Meitei r e ligion. These people make up the majority of 
the "Hindus" of Manip ur. 
(fro m Cunville, "A Comprehen sive Plan for the Evangelization 
of Nort h East India," p. 23.) 
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south of Manipur were Dr. Fraser of the Welsh Baptist Mission of London 
and Hr. Watkin R. Roberts of Welsh Mission in America in 1909-1910 who 
fonned a Missionary Society in England and America. Their organization 
in Manipur south was called the Indo-llurma Thado u Kook.le Pioneer .Mission 
but later was split into two organizations namely the Inda-Burma Pioneer 
and the North East India General Mission. TI1e fonner was headed by Mr. 
Watkin R. Roberts and the latter by Mr. H.H. Coleman, but a dispute 
arose betw een the two group s. Watkin R. Roberts was order ed by the 
government of Manipur to withdraw from the field. The N . E.I .G.M. pre-
vailed . In 1931, a group, largely of the Hrnar tribe, formed a separate 
group called Independent Church of India out of the I.B.P.H. 
Due to disagreement in some problems, the N.E .I.G. Missi on was 
split into five Presbyteries in 1948 as follows: North West Presbytery, 
North East Presbytery (l ater, Convention Church), South West Presbytery, 
South East Presbytery, an d Vangai Range Presbytery. Cunville reported 
the N.E.I.G.M . to number over 50 ,000 in 197L,. 1 These people are very 
evangelistic and have l a unched out to disciple the lar ge multitude of 
Meiteis living in the rich Vall ey of Manipur. Headquarters for 
N. E. I. G .H. is at Churchandpur which is al s o headquarters for several 
small g roups numbering abou t 100 each. 2 
Changes in the n ame of the North East Presbytery are as follows: 
Nor th East Presbytery in 1948; Pa:i.te Presbytery in 1949; Han ipur Chris-
tian Convention in 1950 and Evangelica l Convention Church :i.n 1973. 
Their teaching is mainly on "faith only" and baptism is for an 
1cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 83. 
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outward sign only, having nothing to do with salvation. Sprinkling and 
pouring are allowed and mlnimum age for baptism is fixed at fifteen 
years. All baptized members are not all communJcant of their so-ca lled 
"sacr amen t." They are advocates of milleniwn and tithe, the l a tter being 
cotmt ed as the most essent ial qualification to become an elder which is 
chos e n by election through secret ballots. The elected person is 
ordain ed in an ordination ceremony during th e ir ann ual conventions. The 
Lord's Supper ( called "sacrament") is served by pastors only during their 
visits village to village once or more or never in a year. They have 
t heir mm la ws in which, among other thin gs, a divorcee is fr ee from sin 
if the partner marries and so on. The loc a l conunittee can recommend for 
divorce permi ss ion to the Executive Commi ttee if one partner of a couple 
becomes insane o r se xually i mpot ent or blind or crippled or physically 
defor med. A wron g doer is decided by votes, but not by the Scrip tures. 
The census figures of December 31, 1975 of the Evangelical Conven-
tion Church show 23,902 members. 1 
Kamkhanthang Guite, principal of Jawahanlae Nehru Model School and 
one of the curr ent leaders in the Church of Christ in Churchan<lpur told 
why he left the Convention Church. 
The reasons of my leaving this gr oup are manifold. After a hard 
struggle f or many years for truth, I came to know of the false 
teachings of this group especially on the followings, among others, 
and had a conviction on the biblical teachings on them and obeyed: 
1. Plan of salvation, 
2. Church organization, 
3. Bible doctrine, 
4. Items of worshi p and 
5. Religious feasts , etc. 2 
1Kamkhanthang Guite to Clinton Brazle, 21 June 1977. 
2rhid. 
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The honest searching of th e Ilibl e will bring many to a fuller know-
ledge of truth. 
Church of Christ 
Some disciples drew away from the Presby t erians in 1931 and made an 
effort to resto re New Testament Christi anity. Using the designation 
Church of Christ they grew to possibly 900 members by 1%7 before divi-
sion occurred. The ranks dwindled considerably. The victories and 
defeats of this body are the subject of the remainder of this research. 
These res t orers may have met the crisis referred to by Richard DeRidder. 
DeRidder suggested the church is often divided around two poles. One 
portion of discipl e s want the church to become recklessly involved in the 
issues of the day. They are ready to sacrifice tradition, heritage and 
forms in order to attain the goal. Others cherish traditional forms and 
conside r such change as threatening and disorderly. The church is 
polarized and caused to be ineffective. The energies of the disciples 
are misdirected and the Lord's wi ll is thwarted. 1 This may have occurred 
to Churches of 01rist in North East India. 
An air of confidence has generally pervaded the most aggressive 
Christi an groups in North East India. This a ttitude is illu stra ted by 
the report from a local minister along the Burma border as he spoke about 
evangelistic advance. He said, "We are marching toward Burma, and we 
shall not stop until we meet the evangelists coming from the other 
side." 2 
1Richard DeRidder, Discipling the Nations (Grand Rapids: Baker Book 
House, 1971), p. 220. 
2Eastm an, Branches of the Banyon, p. '•O. 
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Orr reports that the total number of Christians in the tribal areas 
of North East India r epresents the highest per centage of Christians in 
any area of India. In addition they are reported to be 8/1 percent 
literate. 1 
Effect on Culture 
Western mission a ries introduced basic innovations which continue in 
the culture until today . Howev~r, the influence of the miss:lonaries did 
not displace the beliefs and practices th a t have deeply penetrated into 
the innermost strata of human s entiment. For instance, it has been cus-
ternary for the Khasi Christians to bury their dead in a plot separately 
allotted to each clan in a graveyard. Thi s practice has come from the 
ancient custom of kee ping the bones of the dead und er one cairn. 2 
Kharlukhi states, "The chan ges f r om th e old order to a new one in respec t 
of soci a l customs and tr aditions was promi ne ntly mar ked with the conver-
sion of the people into Christianity. 113 Gurdon belie ve s that the greater 
nu mbe r of Khas i so cial customs will disap pe ar and others will take their 
plac e if the pro gre s sive rate of conversions of Khasis to Christianity 
continu es. 4 Barka t ak i felt Christianity had harmed the culture. He 
said, "Ma ss conversion to Christianity has been another disrupting , 
demoralizing, devitalizing and denationalizi:,1 g factor affecting the 11fe 
1or r, Evang e lical Awakenin gf3 i n South ern Asia , p. 190. 
2vJiarlukhi, "Chr.istianity and Social Changes in Khasi Hills," p. 
23. 
3Ibid. 
4P.R.T. Gurdon, "The Khas :i.s," Shillon g Centenary Celebration (Shil-
long: Shillong Centenary Celebr a tion Committee, 1976), p. 23. 
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and character of the Hill people." 1 He elaborates by speaking of the 
decline of the youth clubs which were reported to be a good discipline 
for young men. 
Chri s tianity has b rough t the min gling of cultur e s rather than 
tot al ly subme rgi n g one into the other. Bareh writes, 
Christianity accounts for considera bl e changes • .. but whi l e Chris-
tian ity ha s oblit era t ed Megal istic cr eati ons, priestdom, household 
and rel igious cel ebrations inside its mm cir cl e, i t has not changed 
the la ws of inh erita nce, traditional policy and l an d t enure ... It 
is also gr a tifyin g t o know that chan ge s have assur aed to themselves 
t he evolutionary na ture rather than the revolutionary. 2 
Superstitious beliefs and human sacrifices have grad ual ly disap-
peared from th e social horizon of the Khasi people. The introduction of 
Christianity has b rough t con t a ct with modern education. 3 Burman wrote 
conce rnin g the triba.ls in Nor th East India, "Th ey needed new inspirations 
and new li ght. In their subconscious, th e re is a continuo us s ear ch for 
the book s with new ligh t wit hou t disc a r di ng t he old vision. 114 
1Ba rkataki, Tribe s_of Assam, p. 14. 
2Hamble t Bareh , "Heghalaya," Shillong Cent_enary Ce lebr§l!ion (Shil -
lon g : Shillong Cen tenar y Celebration Commit tee , i976), p . 24. 
3 Ibid. 
4B.K. Ray Bunnan, "Trib a l Languages in North East Indi a ," Shillong 
~e n t en ary (Shillon g : Shill ong Centenary Cel e bration Committ ee , 1976), p. 
25. 
CHJ\PTER V 
THE RIS E OF CHURCHES OF CHRI ST TO 1963 
Early Efforts to Restore New Testam ent 
Chri s tianity 
In March, 1948 the fol lowi ng l e t ter was received by th e Col lege 
Chu rc h of Christ, Abile ne, Texa s: 
"CHURCH OF CHRIST 
"K & J HI LLS 
" t!AWLAI SHIL LONG 
"TO 
"COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
"S TATION A BOX lli7 
ASSAM 
"ABILENE, TEXAS U. S.A. 
(INDIA 
"DATED SHILLONG THE 8th MARCH, 1948 
"Dear Fri.ends: 
1ber e is a smal l b and of Chris t ians in this part of India 
whose objectives are to foll ow Bib lic a l doctrin es in its enti rety. 
It is called the " CHURCH OF CHRIST . 11 So me o f it s elder ly members 
ar e a r de nt Chri s ti a ns who f orm erly b e l onged t o the Pre sb y t e rian 
Church of Wales . But owi n g to dif fere nce in Biblica l doctrine s on 
very vita l points of the Bible t eac hin gs th ese f ew followers of 
Chri s t had no a lt ernati ve but to follow th ei r Lord af ter h is own 
footsteps . They n at ura lly or ga niz e d a Church named "th e CHURCH OF 
CHRIST. " Romans 16:16. 
" THE OBJECTIVES OF THIS CHURCH ARE: : 
"i. Tha t th e church must be a purely s piritual or ga nization 
whose aims are t o s ave the lost soul s throu gh the Gospel-
fre e from any political motives and influ ences. 
"ii. That Bible mus t b e our only law Book to settle our reli-
gious i s su es . It is not our int en t ion to formulate 
re li g ious la ws and c onstit ution oth e r than the Holy 
Scriptu res in ord er to gui de our day to da y life as 
Christians . 
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"iii. The Ministers of the Church must be divinely inspired 
workers whose duties are to place the services of God 
above ev ery thing els e . Here education must not be 
al lo wed to be considered as the sole standard of 
appointin g_ (ordainin g) ministers of th e C'hurch. Spiri-
tual per son s who fee l th e ca ll of God to his servi ce may 
b e co me Hinis t e rs of the Church thou gh these may be 
illiterate per sons. In any case Ministers of the Church 
must have good report of their brethren. 
"II. Conversion to Christ 
"i. One (sinn e r) who feels his lost condition 
and repented is give n ba ptism. 
" iL We only ba p tize gr own-up persons, under 
water (not by sprinkling ). 
"iii. Children a re only g iven blessings. 
"iv. Once a per son becomes converted he is not 
sup p osed to be dischar ged from the church. 
He rather work after him to save his soul 
even if he has gone astray. 
"v. \-le do not support divorce for any reasons 
among brethren of th e Church. A husband/ 
wife c~"'.nnot put away his or her wife/hus-
band a nd cannot marry again unless it is a 
case of dea th. 
"We ch a nce to spot the na me of "THE CHURCH OF CHRIST" in U.S.A. from 
some papers and it wonders us if this CHURCH, as its na me implies, 
follows th e te achings of Christ as we here, in spite of our short-
comings are determined to foll ow HIH. 
" We are deeply inter e sted in the cause of the Gospe l hence 
this short note to you. lk should be ever g r a teful if you will 
kindly illucidate us as to what are the biblical foundations on 
which the CHURCH OF CHRIST t he re in U.S.A. base. 
"si gned 
"Yours in the service of Christ, 
Prensh on Kharlukhi 
"for the CHURCH OF CHRIST"l 
Glenn Wallace, minister, College Church of Christ, entered into 
correspondence with Prenshon Kharlukhi. Sources of information are lim-
ited and r eliability of information is untested for this period of time. 
In the midst of copies of correspondence from Prenshon Kharlukhi, 
1Pren shon Kharlukhi, "Correspond e nce with College Church of 
Qwist, Abilene, Tex a s, November 29, 1948." On file wi th Univers:lty 
Church of Christ, Austin, Texas. 
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Shillong, India with Glen Wallace , Colleg e Church of Christ, Abilene, 
Texas, there is a seven-pa ge r eport des cribing the beginnings and 
teachings of the Church of Christ in the Khasi Hills, India; The report 
is undated and no author is named. It fits the description given in a 
lett e r from Kharlu khi dat e d Nov e mber 29, 1948. Kharlukhi writes: In 
consul ta tion with some brethren I have had to pr e pa re a short note in 
Eng lish in which I outlin e d the circu ms tanc es wh ich made it possible for 
us to become members of t h e true Church of Christ. In th is short note I 
also showed our doctrine a s we b e li ev e and practice in this country. 111 
Some membe r s of the Pres by t e ri a n Chu r ch inclu di ng deacons and 
e v an gelists were conc e rn e d th ··~ th e y were r equir e d to f ollow a constitu-
tion con t ain i n g man- made reli gious doctrines which clashed with Biblical 
teaching. This not on l y hindered th e ir work, but was a lso a gainst 
their consci ences. A br e a k ca me aft e r some n ew converts were not 
allo wed to join bec ause th e y fa i led to gi ve s atisfactory a nswers to some 
qu e stions th a t were put to t hem. These p eop le fot.md no g r oup who 
" a cc e pted onl y the word of God as a means of salvation and the only 
g uidance in Christian life. 112 
Th e Lit tle Fl o ck Too k Th e Name Church of Christ 
Kharlu khi reports: "They arrived at some unanimous decisions 
amon g themselves and chalked out their future pro gram me of work. 113 They 
decided to accept the word of God in its entirety and called th e mselves 
the Church of Christ. Many sc r iptures were cited and quoted in an 
1Thid. 
2 Thid. 
3Toid. 
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effort to establish th eir teaching and practice. They held tha t men 
should mee t r equ ire ments of the word of God to serve as ministers. 
Such men ranged in ab ility from me n who were almost illiterate to men 
with colle ge training. The scope of the work of the church was s et to 
teach the worl d -- sinners of every nation -- to be lieve in Jesus as the 
Son of God, to repent or turn away from sin, to confess Christ before 
men, an d to be baptized by immersion. Afte r baptism they were to be 
aided in Christian service. An ag gress i ve outreach program was devel-
oped s o that converts were frequent. (Appendix A) 
Prenshon Kharlukhi wro te in a letter to Cone Land, a Christian in 
Austin, Texas, December 28, 1951: 
The peopl e have been preaching and practicing the New Testament pat-
tern of Cnr i stianity f or nea r ly twenty years, not by having 
preachers of the Churches of Christ from lunerica, not by reading 
boo ks on reli gi ous f ie lds , but by reading the Bi ble an d the Bible 
only with the only sincere desire to do the will of God. 1 
Primary lead er in the movement was Raj oni Kharkanger. Raj oni had 
been an enthusiastic Pre s byte ria n evangelist. When Rajoni and others 
formed a separat e orga.,.-iization, th eir effectiveness b rought many con-
verts. Kharlukhi sai d he left Presbyterianism in 1935. 2 Rajoni was the 
guiding light in those e ~1;- ~y years and continued to work with Kharluk.hi 
and others for nearly t m . ··y years before disruption which ended in a 
division described later in Chapter VIII. 
A refined, more elaborate report by Kharlukhi in 1958 indicates 
that the Presbyterians appointed a sp e cial cormnittee to deal with the 
1Lett er from Prenshon Kha r lukhi to Cone Land, Austin, Te xa s, 
December 28, 1951. Filed with the University Church of Christ, Austin, 
Texas. 
2Interview with Prenshon Kharlukhi, Shillong, India, 26 November 
1976. 
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leaders of the movement. The committee was endowed with fu ll powers to 
call the leaders to explain th ei r insubordinate conduct. The leaders 
were condemned and wan1ed for their non-Presbyterian t eachi n gs and 
action in a nine point statement . Convinc ed that they could no longer 
work under the Presbyterian banner, the little flock severed all con-
nections with the Presbyterian church. This may have been as early as 
1931. 
These churches of Christ in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills repeatedly 
took a stand on the ori ginal teachings of the Bible. Their plea was for 
the restoration of unadulterated Christianity ac cording to the teach-
ings of the New Testament. They claimed that the Bib l e a lone was the 
only foundation on which the lost of humanity can face the livin g hope 
of eternity and free them s elves from the bondage of sins. 
Compa ris on of 1948 Summary With 1958 Summary 
Appendix A, designated Summary of Church of Christ Among Khasi 
Tribe, was probably written by Prenshon Kharlukhi in 1948. A mimeo-
graphed copy of this f i fteen-page document was located in the 1948 
folder in the India file held by University Church of Christ, Austin, 
Texas. No autho r was na med on this undated report. 
Appendix B, History of the Movement in Assam to Restore Primitive 
Christianity by Prenshon Kharlukhi, 19.58, was in the same India file. A 
comparison of these documents reveals several features worthy of note. 
Appendix B, writ t en a decade l ater than Appendix A, contains 
thirty-one pages. The l a ter summary is three times the l eng th of the 
earlier one and shows much refi nement in its composition. Appendix B 
contains five pages of histori.cal and cultural information regarding the 
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Khasi tribe not covered by L\ppendix A. Appendix A cove rs only spiritual 
material. Appendix I3 contains five pages describing the process by 
which the former Presbyterians studied the Bible and followed their con-
viction s t:o become members o f the "Church of Chr ist" (See Appendix B, 
page 12). Appendix A specifically mentioned 600 to 700 members 
(p age 153), while Appendix B does not list a total for 1948, though it 
does mention th at two of ten named churches have elders . A plurality of 
elders is specified. (Append ix B, pa ge 13). The word "plurality" is 
not fo und :Ln s cripture in con necti on with e lders thou gh the concept of 
"plu rali t y " is i nf erred in scripture. Is it possib le that Kharlu...1<hi 
used term in olo gy he fo und in North American lit erature along with that 
which h e discovered in scripture? In Appendix A three pa ges contain 
inform atio n from scripture with accompanying comments about "conditions 
l eadi ng to con ve rsio n . 11 (pa ge 157). In Appendix B similar infor mation is 
limit e d to le ss th an one -half page (pa ge 12). A full page of verses 
re ga rdin g baptis m are quoted in Appendix A (p age 158), Appendix B con-
tains only on e- ha lf page of in fo rma tion re ga rding baptism. Appendix B 
contains histor y of Kharlukhi's correspondence with Glenn Wallace , 
Colle ge Church of Christ , Abilene, Texas. It also contains portions of 
correspondence with Ben Schiller regarding the use of instruments of 
music . Neither of the last two items are contained in Appendix A since 
Appendix A was written prior to the date of the correspondence. A full 
descrip t ion of the correspondence with and visits of E.W. McMillan and 
Charles Tinius are recorded in Appendix Il but not in Appendix A. Khar-
lukhi used fo ur pages in Appendix Il to de s cribe his visit among U.S. 
churches in 1953 along with the teachin gs and work of American Churches 
of Chri s t including the quotation from the Encyclopedia Americana on 
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Church es of Christ (p age 29 ). This infonnation is not cont a ined in 
Appendix A. Appendix A clos es with a thr ee -pa ge description of the work 
bein g done by Khas i churches. It is a story of devotion and commitment. 
Both Appendix A an d B show signs of being extremely well-written. They 
are simi lar in vocabulary, se nt ence struct ure an d flow. 
A comparison of the 19L,8 s ummary wi th the 1958 summary r e cords a 
si gnificant point. In the later history, pains are tak en to show what a 
stru ggle it was for the group to come to the point of accepting the 
biblical t eac hin gs on baptism. It r ep ortedly took years to arri ve at a 
scriptural de cis ion. Fin ally, a fter much study th e lead ers of the move-
ment reportedly were baptized and likewise all new believers. However, 
in the report writt e n ten years ear lier, the conditions of salvation ar e 
writt en in order: faith, repentance, confession, an d baptism. No 
explanation is given of a struggle to reach this lev e l of teaching. In 
fact , the scriptural references are laid out in s uch orde r ly fashi on 
whic h ca uses one to wonder if the author may have had an American tract 
befo re him as he composed the history . (Se e Append ix A) Corre sp ondence 
copies reveal that Kharlu khi had received letters from Glenn Wallace 
Narc h 28 , June 24, Octob er 1, and November 12, 1943 . Kharlu khi expres-
ses appreci a tion for tracts so it would seem likely that he was well-
informed prior to writin g the Khas i history on what American Churches of 
Christ were t ea chin g on several points. Is it possi ble that the wor ds 
were written toward a bia se d audience? The 1958 record would have 
oppo r.tunity for even more biased material to be included in it. (See 
Appendix B) 
5G 
Ten Con greg a tions Were R~po rt ed ly 
Or gani ze d Ily 19 49 
Growth seeme d to come rapidly in those days. I n his second letter 
to America, Kharlukhi r e ported a lit tle over 700 members in seven 
churches May 31 , 1948. He stated that 50 per cent of the members could 
not read t he Ilible. Only 2 perc ent could read the Bible in English. 
Twenty-five con ve rts were repo rted over a three-month period . Ten 
churches \vere reported among Kha si by 19Lf9. They are listed as follows: 
Hawl a i Church of Christ 
Mawkrih Church of Christ 
Non gwar Chu r ch of Christ 
Ma wtawar Church of Christ 
Hyll i em Church of Christ 
Non gp oh Chu rch of Christ 
Umph rub Church o f Christ 
Bhoi-Lymbon g Chu r ch of Christ 
Nongtluh Chu rc h of Christ 
Um Saw Church of Christ 
Two churches were reported to have elders in 1949. The con g rega-
tions did not t ake the Lord ' s Supper weekly, but this practice was 
in s tituted in October, 19Lf9. 
The chu rches h ad three meetincs on the Lord's day. llible study 
wa s co nd uc ted each Sunday morning. It was accompanied by prayer, 
singing, and reading o f the Word. In the afternoon, these facets of 
worship were repea ted along with collections and pre a ching the gospel. 
In the evening the disciples had tea ching and prayer meeting. 
In the 1958 report, Kharl ukh i tells of an inv estiga tion into the 
po ssib ility of un . .ity among all the Chri s tian sects. In 19Lf6 letterti 
were written to some le ade rs of denominational churches to the ain\ of 
casting aside their secta ri an creeds and working as one fo1· Chr.tst. The 
fact that the writers had already done so themselves made a rather 
unique appeal. No church leaders r es ponded to their l etters. 
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They Est;:iblished Contact With Churche s of 
Christ i n the United State s 
The story of how the Khasi Christians came in cont act with bre-
thr en in America is one of great intri gue , Kharlukhi tells how it 
ha ppe ned. 
From reli able sources we came to know tha t the Bible had been 
translat ed into vernacular versions of many lan guage s and dialects 
of the world a nd th a t mil lions of copies of the Bible were circu-
lated to the various corners and secti ons of this wide world. Hope-
fully we concluded that there must be groups of peop l e somewhere i n 
other par ts of the world who at least must have the same objectives 
as we in this hill dist r ict of eastern India do . We tried to find 
out means by t·1hich th ey could be found and how to con ta ct them . 
Durin g those years of our initial efforts, it was knmm that America 
was a thriving place o f many Protestant denominations and the bir th 
center of many other new sectarian churches . We did not , therefore, 
hold ou t any hope that tru e churches of Christ would be fotmd in 
that country of material prosperity, It was , however, the provi-
den ti a l will that we could corr:e to know of the great restoratio n 
movement that swept that grea t na t ion over the last on e cent ury and 
a half. This was actually whc.·. happened: one Khasi gentleman of 
good standing , hi mself a denomi at ion preacher, had been to th e 
States during th e Second World War period. He told someone abou t 
the churches of Ch rist in America . Those who a re now in the digre s-
sive group doubted whether the churches of C'hrist in Ameri ca fo llow 
scriptural teachin ;::;s. They sounded plausible in their argume nt. 
Some others discouraged an id ea to write to America to inves ti ga te 
facts because they were hon es tly thinking in terms of sheer wastage 
of time that woul d be involved in writing. \,/e however decided to do 
s o, but th e difficulty was whom to write to, because the denomina -
tional preacher did not give any address, and the sect ion of America 
he l ast visited was the Western coast of California . After a long 
and arduous sear ch, we got an address of the church of Christ , 
Abilene , Texas in an old forwarding letter addressed to the Public 
Library , Shillong. 1 
Some have suggested the address may have been ob tained fr om a 
Christian Chronicle. How did the address get to this isolated, far-away 
spot? 
Upon obtaining the a ddress of the College Church, Abilene, Texas, 
Kharlukhi wr ote the letter shown at the beginning of this chapter. Glen 
1Prenshon Kharlukhi, "History of the Movement in Assam to Primi-
tive Christi anity," 1958. (Appe ndix G) 
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L. Wallace replied on Marc h 28, 1948 with a thorough but brief summary 
of biblicnl te aching"' emphasized by Churches of Christ. 1 Kharlukhi 
state d th a t Kha si chu rche s were already pr a cticing all the tenets set 
fort h with the exceptio n o f weekly observance of the s upp er. He ev en 
stated that "Chri s tian s in In di a had s tudi e d with due care and att ention 
and come to t he conclu sio n that instrumental mus ic in worship in ser-
vices of th e Lord's church es was not only si n ful , but its use would a lso 
open a floodg a te of other innovations that were totally f oreign to the 
New Tes t amen t: teachings. 112 
E . H . HcMi.llan Approac h e d b y Pres b y teria ns 
Sec k ing_ _0.embe rshi p Hi tho~t Bap tism 
Th rough the exchange of corr e spond en ce which fol lowe d, Kha rlukhi 
ev en t ually begge d Abilene Christians to send a party o f gospe l workers 
t o assis t them. E.W. Hd lillan did go to Shillong i n October, 19L19 for 
two weeks. Correspo n denc e copies a re not a vai labl e f ro m Noven ber 29, 
1948 t o April 8, 1951. Kharlu khi ' s personal ass essment of the visit of 
3 E .W. McMillan was that McMillan was very, ver y useful. McMillan wrote 
to Khar lu khi after his retur n from India: "Yo u may be ce rt ai n th at your 
zeal has stirred many in the Sta te s to be lieve even more appre ciatively 
wha t th ey have tau ght for so many years , b e c a use your study and enlight-
enme nt h as reco nfir med the truth of your uncl e.rs tanding of Bib le truth. 1.1'• 
McMillan 's stay in Nor th East India was spent in e ncour ag ing the 
1 lb id • , p • 16 • 
2 Ibid., p. 19. 
3
rnterview with Pr cns hon Kharlukhi, 27 November 1976. 
4Pr ens hon Kharlukhi, "History of the Movement in Assam to Res tore 
Primitive Christianity," p. 22. 
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Khasi C11ristians as he spoke to them at Mawlai, Charrapunjee and other 
rural churches near Shillong. 
At Cherr apu njee, a place famous all over the world for its 
heaviest rainfall, McMillan was approached by some Presbyterians from an 
area borderin g Pa kistan i;.,ho requested membership in the Church of Christ 
without scriptural baptism. Their re quest was based on two points: 
first, they said they had "e xp erienced an inward salvation o f their 
souls from the time they obeyed Chr ist a ccord ing to Presbyterian doc-
trine;" second, "thou gh they proposed to teach scriptural baptism to 
all prospective believers from whatever sectarian faith, th ey themselves 
dese rved exoneration from scriptural baptism due to the fact that they 
had been prominent Presbyterian preachers for some years in the past." 1 
McMillan indic a ted he was not auth ori ze d to go beyond scripture and 
urged them to co mply with the teachings of Jesus. Two of the men sub-
mitted to Christ's teachings afte r HcMillan r e turned to the United 
States. 
Conta ct with Churches Using ~n s ~~umental Music 
Resu l ted in Di v is ion 
A division occurred in 195 0 resulting in the Nonglom group 
( instrumental musi c ) and Phuclmawrie ir oup. Kh a rluld1i 's explanation of 
division be gins with the brief note regard in g Ben Schiller. Kharlukhi 
states: 
Early in 1950 one Brother Ben E. Schiller an American missionary in 
Central I ndia paid a two- ·day vi s it with us in Assam. He gave us to 
understand t hat he an d the group he i de nti fie d with in the States 
had only p oint of differen ce wi t h the loyal churches of Christ in 
America. He and his g roup were us i ng musical in s tru ments in wor-
ship, and this he ter med 'un esse nti al.' vle thought we could 
1rbi<l., p. 21. 
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convince him of th e wr ong of introducin g thi s addi ti onal and 
unscriptural item in Ch ris ti an wor ship. But most unf ortunat ely, a 
sectional (s ic ) group in the church who were fomen tin g devisive 
( si c) tendencies a ll t he while , t ook ad vanta ge of this vi si t by the 
above-me nti oned Ameri can miss ion ar y to a:;g ravat c th ei r devis ive move 
whi ch finally br oke the unity of the church into two camps . The 
Hriter was not train ed t o remember in t he spirit of rev enge t he many 
unp l easan t and bi t:ter remarks made by those who cau se d th e division 
in the year 1950 . 1 
Charg es were laid and withdrawa l of fellows hip was exercise d 
against those who rallied aro und the leadership of Pastor Rajon i, former 
co-worker with Kharl ukhi. The y became knm-m as the Nong lum group. Only 
one of the s i x ch arg e s centered around the use of in s trum ents. Other 
points of cont ention were teaching lack of scr iptur al baptism , fe llow-
shipping sect arian pre a chers, opposition to weekl y observ a nce of the 
Lord's supper , r ight to baptize l imited to the "pastor" at Mawlai, and a 
n ewly form e d ecch,siastical bod y . The prese nc e of s uch a varie ty of 
char ges i.r1 the divisio n tends to s ubs t ant iat e the con t ention of Ray 
McNillan , Canadian missionary .to Shillon g , th at instru ment al music was 
not real ly a central part of t he div ision. His obs e rvation th a t instr u-
ments were not used in the services of e ither gr oup until after 1970 
seems to be well s ubst ant ia ted. Host of these churches were comprise d 
of poo r rural people who had never yet see n a pi an o let a lon e learned 
how to pla y one. There are hints the division may have re s ulted from a 
power struggle in the l ea der ship. 
Charles Tinius Vis ited Khasi Churches 
Charles Ti nius made a t hree - mon th visit to I nd ia, fro m Oct ober ,1. 
1950 to Janu ary 1951 to f ollo w up a cont a ct made with three br ethren. 
Tiniu s reports the above-m en tioned divi si on acco mplished before his 
1rbid., p. 22. 
. 1 1 arr1.va. Tinius wrote: 
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By the tim e I arriv e d, the brethren who contended a gain s t the recog-
nition o f the sprinkle d as members , allowing denominational 
prea ch ers to fill th e pu l pit, th e use of mechanical instrument s 
(intr oduced by the Chri s t i an chu rch preacher), and who contended f or 
weekly eati ng o f the Lord ' s s upper had been a sked to go el sewhere if 
they were goin g to teach in this manner . So meek l y , suffering the 
loss of their par t of the building ra t her th an eo to th e law, these 
fai th f ul brethren went out to carry on, as we did whi l e I was there, 
in a small dirt -floo r e d tab e rnacle. 2 
Tinius reported a wonderfu l spirit of brotherly love, humi l ity and 
genui neness. 
Kharlukhi R<_::Ported Beg innin g of Hawlai 
Christian Scho ol 
Seve ral sign ific an t items were se t forth in a report by Khar lukhi 
to the Colle ge Church in April, 1951. Some baptisms in vill ag e chu rches 
were report ed . Tracts printed on a duplic a ting machine had bee n h ande d 
out . 'TI1e idea of st ar t i ng a school was set forth. Included was an 
a ppe al for funds to help wi th the venture . Appeal was als o made for 
funds to aid in property develop ments . Kharlu kh i reported, "A few 
months after Brother Tinius reach e d America , one Christ i a n couple from 
Austin , Texas, spo nsor ed a vill age scho ol at Mawla i called the Mawl ai 
Chri s tian School for i mparting s e cular educat io n to the children of 
Chri s tian par en ts and oth e rs in the Mawlai vicinit y. 113 
In a letter dat ed March 2 , 1952, Glenn Wallace repli ed to spe ci fi c 
que sti ons put to him by Cone Land , Austin , Texas , in a l e tt er one month 
earlier . Wallace stated: 
------------- -
l lb id. , p. 24. 
2Ibid., p. 2l1. 
3
r b id. , p. 26. 
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1h e re were several congre ga tions of perhaps four or five hundred 
members at one time. We now sen d $20 pe r month includin g the $15 
you send , and it is b ei n g use d to pay a preacher n amed Saharey. We 
decided to give him more t han the $15 first promised, as this is not 
enou gh in the face of their infl a tion. We have pa id for the 
printi ng of 5,000 tracts in th e Khasi tongue. 1 
1fallace wen t on to men tion ne ed of funds for a chap e l. He s tated, 
"Nothin g has b een done tow a rd the es t ablj_ shmen t of a school. 112 He also 
verified the r e li ability and genuine ness of Kha rl ukh i. Cone an d Myr tle 
Land be ga n correspond enc e with Kharlukhi in 1952. 
In May, 1952, the Lands sent $60 for the be ginni n g of the school 
and a month later Kh ar lukhi wrote, " The sc hoo l is now conducted 
regularly eve nin g and morning. 1wo faithful Christi an girls were 
engaged f or te ach in g in the morning classes on paym ent of $10 for both 
per month. At present there a r e twenty children in the morning school, 113 
Donald Perry, Canadian missi onar y to Mawlai, r e ported attendance 
from Hawla i Christi an School records a s follows: 
195l1 
1955 
1956 
30 
27 
30 
1957 
1958 
1959 
66 
62 
50 
1960 
1961 
1962 
70 
57 
70 
Evenin g cla sses were conducted for adults. Two Christi an men were 
engaged to teach these cla sses a t the r a te of t en rup e es each (about 
$2.10). School exp enses grew an d more fund s were sou ght by mail. The 
app ea l by Kha rlukhi was norrLinal for items suc h as pla nks for benches, 
tables, desk s, oil, re nt, etc. The monthly gift was raised to $20 and 
then to $25. 
1Glenn L. Wallace, "Lett e r to Cone Land, Austin, Texas, March 2, 
1952." 
3copy ' of lett er from Pren s hon Kharlu khi to Cone Land dated June, 
1952. 
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Kharlu khi Visited Church e s in United States 
In the spring of 1953, Kharlukhi visited the United States for 
seven weeks. He visi ted the Coll ege church at Abilene. He atten ded the 
A.C.C. Lectureship, speakin g on the them e "111e Church at Work in India ." 
He vi s it e d Hardin g Coll ege and a number of churches in several southern 
st a t es. The exp ens es of the tr ip were met by the Coll eg e Church, 
Abil ene , Texas. Kh a rlukhi wrote in glowin g terms abo ut the l ectures hip 
and his vi s its to the var iou s churches. He be came intim a t e ly acquainted 
with th e Americ an brot herhood. He spoke of the jo urna ls and deba tes and 
summari ze d the wors hip and t eaching of Ameri can Chur ches of Christ. 
Kharlukhi was i mpressed th at a wide number of chur ch es were doin g mis-
sion work without a humanly-d ev ised mis s iona ry society. He was 
impressed with the articl e on Churches of Chr ist in the Encyclodpedia 
American a in 1951. Kharlukhi sp ent a week with Rodn ey Wald, a prospec-
tive miss ionary to India, who applied for a visa to en t er India and was 
refused. 
Corr espo ndenc e of _ Kharluk hi with 
Churc hes i n United States 
Kharlukhi made re gul a r r ep orts of school activities and gave 
account i n g for funds received. By April, 1957 th e amount transferred 
was $59 monthly. This amount allowed for three teachers at $11 eac h per 
month . In August, 1957 plans for a school buildin g were made at a pro-
posed cost of $2,295 f or 1,029 square feet. The deputy inspector of 
schools inspected the school in November, 1957 and re port e d the ne ed for 
improvem (~nt in order to mee t standa r ds l ai d down by the Education Rules 
and Orde rs. Eventually the inspector did gra nt permi. s sion for students 
from Hawlai Christi an school to appear for exa minations. 
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Funds were sent to aid in building a s chool buildin g fo r Mawlai 
Chris t ian School. Kha rlukhi r e por te d $2,010.70 in the building fm1d 
August 31, 19 5 3 . La nd wa s bou ght an d bu i ldin g was be gun in 1954 . Khar -
lu kh i s ent des criptive r e p ort s of pr ea chi ng acti viti e s and conv er sions . 
I n n ea rl y e ve r y re port Kh a rlukhi r ep ort ed re c e ivin g fu nds and told how 
the y wer e us e d . Cone Lan d wr o t:e in 1.963 that he h a d f orw a rded 
$5,75 6 . 24 to Kh a rlu khi for Ma wl a i Chr ist i an Sch oo l a nd a ssoci a t e d pro-
jects fr om Ap ri l , 1952 thr o ugh Dec em.½er, 196 3 . E. W. McMi ll an visited 
Shill on g f o r the sec ond ti me in 19 58 t o e va lu a te the wor k and l e nd his 
e nc our a gement . 
Durin g th i s pe riod eva n gelism o f Churches of Chr i s t i n North East 
I ndia wa s al mos t t o t a ll y among th e Khasi t r ibe . Estim a tes va ry as t o 
th e nu meri ca l s t re n g t h in 19 63 but the d ivi sio n l ef t cons i dera bly l ess 
follo wer s to wor k with Prensh on Kharl uk hi who seeme d to do t he 
pr ea ch in g , disc i p lin g a nd perfe ctin g . 1 Kha r lu khi ap p eared to be 
s pe ndi ng much of his ti me with Mawl ai Chr is t ia n Sc hool. Tea che rs who 
de ve l o ped du r in g th i s t ime in cluded two of Kharlu khi ' s n e phews, Rib e tso n 
and Les t er t on, Hho bo th t a ught f or the scho o l. The y , alon g with another 
n ep h ew, Ris h ond ro, a lso dev e loped in pr ea ching . Ri sh ondro la t er served 
as a gove rnm e nt emp loy ee at a r es pon s ible post ,ri t h t h e Universit y. 
Huch of th e l eade rsh:i. p cont in ued to r es t wi th Pr en s hon Kharlukhi. Not 
mu ch is kn own about how much vi l l age wor k wa s don e in t h e l ate 50s and 
ear l y 60s . Some of the illit e r a cy amon g t he Khasi Christians was be ing 
ov er co me by developm e nt of the a bove-r aen ti. oned men an d other s. 
Pr e a c h i n g in vi l la ;;es wi t hin s ixty mil es of Sh ill on g was car r ied on by 
1
copi e s of correspond e nce betw ee n Pr ensh on Kha rlukhi and Cone 
Land 19 53- 1963 on f il e wi th University Ch ur ch, Aust i n , Texas . 
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thes e men as ti me a llowed. They went out at personal sacrifice and ,·, 
converts were ga in e d throu gh t ea ching. This period c onducted by native 
te a ch ers produc e d s t e a dy g r owth. Div is ion diminish e d th e fruit of 
gro wth. By 196 2 th e nu mb e r h ad dimi nish e d to 150; by 1965 the number 
was co n s id erab ly fe wer . 1 ( Gr a ph 3) 
The ti me l ine (Fi g ure 7) s ho ws e ve n t s occurr ing durin g the rise of 
Church es of Christ fro m 1931 th ro ugh 1960. Note part i cularly l ead e rship 
by Pre n s h on YJJ.arlu khi. He was an out s ta nd i n g leader <luring t h e se years. 
19 31 
1935 
19 lf6 
194 8 
19L,3 
19L19 
1949 
19119 
1949 
1950 
1950 
1950 
195 2 
1953 
19 5/1 
19 57 
19 60 
FIGURE 7 
TIME LIN E - RIS E OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST 1935-1960 
Unre s t arnon g s ome P r es by te r ians r e gardin g tea ching 
Br eak by Khar lu kh i, Raj on i a n d o t he rs f r om Pr esb y terians 
At t empt a t tm i ty ,;.;rit h de nomi nations 
IG1ar lu kh i r epo rted se ven ch u rc h es in r es tor a ti on movement 
l~h a r l ukh i made con tact with Colle ge Churcl 1, Abi l ene , Te xas 
In tensi ve o ut r e a ch r e po r t e d by Kh a r l ukhi 
Kh arl ulJ li a s ked fo r gosp e l wo r ke rs to c ome 
Two cong r ega t ions had el de r s ( Mawl ai a n d Non gwar) 
E. W. Md lilla n visi t e d Sh ill ong , October 
Corr esponde n ce and v isit f rom Be n Schill e r on instru mental 
music 
Di vision - Ph udmawrie withdrew from Nonglum 
Ch ar l es Ti n i us v i si t (De cembe r to January 1951) 
Mawl a i Chr i s ti an Sch ool beg un with t wenty s tudents on $60 
s e nt f r om U.S. 
Kha r l ukh i v isit e d U.S. for sev en weeks 
La n d bou gh t; s ch ool bui l ding begun 
$5 9 monthly s e nt from U.S. for Mawlai Christian School 
Stud ent body nu mb e red seventy 
1Ira Rice, "Far East Newsletter," Sin ga pore, Malaysia, May l1, 
1963. 
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GRAPH 3 
MEMBERSHIP OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST (Repor ted) 
KHASI TRIBE (Phudmawrie and Associated Churches) 
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CHAPTER VI 
ARRIVAL OF CANADIAN MISSIONARIES OF CHURCHES OF 
CHRIST TO WORK WITH THE KHASI TRIBE 
J.C. Bailey G1all en 3ed by_l.E.a Ric~ 
In 1962, Ira Rice, American mis s ionary in Malaysia, went to the 
of f i ce of the Indian Embas sy in Kuala Lampur, Malaysia, to obtain a visa 
to ente r In dia to preac h the gospel. What ord i narily should have been a 
rout i n e matter turned i nt o a time-con s uming task. Months later Rice did 
obta in the visa for only e leven days. Upon a r rival in Ca lcutta Rice took 
a b us from the a irport into the city. He overheard two women talking. 
One of them expressed her plight of having difficulty getting her visa 
rene wed. The other woman s aid s he didn't ne e d a visa. This state ment 
cha l le n ged Rice's thinkin g . He knew that Rodney Hald and J.C. Choate had 
been r e fused a visa to en ter India. Rice knew if others could enter 
In di a withuut a visa, those in Churches of Christ co u ld do so, too. Rice 
li s t ened closely! He soon learned that the woman was a Canadian, and as 
suc h , didn't require a visa to serve in India. When he arrived in the 
cit y he purchased an aero g ram and wrote to J.C. Bailey in Canada to come 
to I n dia. He said, "Broth e r Bailey, it's up to you. 111 
1
rnterview with J.C. Bailey, Heyburn, Saskatchewan, Canada, 30 
April 1977. 
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The Burden of De cision is Heavy 
Bailey immediate ly wrote to the I ndia Hi13h Commiss ion in Ottawa and 
inquire d if i t were true that Canadians are not required to have a visa 
to reside in India. The reply was affirmative, Canadians are not re-
quired vi s as to reside in India s i nce both countr i es are a part of the 
Br itish Commonwealth. Bailey appro ached two br e t h ren and asked if they 
knew that Cana dians cou l d go to India wit h out a visa. They replied, 
"yes .,: Bailey then asked if they would go to I ndia and they replied, 
"no." In re f l e ction Bai l ey said he had found it quite e asy to preach t he 
Great Conm1is sion f or more th an forty yea rs but to have th e cha llenge put 
t o him personally to go to I ndia to p reach was quite ano t her mat t e r. 
Indi a has a popula t ion of 460 mi llion people. This cha ll enge over-
whel med Ba iley when he remembe red th e words, "Brother Bailey , it's up to 
you ." Bai ley said this was a heavy burden on his heart. 1 Bai l ey pub-
lished the f o llowin g notic e in t he ~ e l Hera ld, "Is the re some other 
Canadian that is wi l lin g and able to go? I f no t, t hen my wife and I will 
ans;er this call. 112 
Ba il ey Per s uade d Others To Go 
No one volunteer e d until after a dea dline set by Bai l ey . Later Don 
Perry , a hi gh school teacher i n Ontario, volunteered to go an d t each . 
David Halle t t , just disch arged fro m the Canadi an Navy , al s o aske d to go 
a l ong. Bai ley appro a ch ed Ray HcHillan , a hi gh s chool teacher in Sas- ·, 
katchewan, and he consented to go, als o. Perry was to be co me headnk'lSter 
1Interview with J.C. Bailey, JO April 1977. 
2J.C. Bai l ey , "I Am In a Strait Betwixt Two," Gos pel Hera ld, 
September 1962, p. 5, 
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of Mawlai Christian School. Hallett was a for mer cook in the Canadian 
Navy . McMillan had one year of high sc hool teachin g e xperience. The die 
was cast. The deci s ion f or evangelism in India h a d been made. 
Pre ss ur e was increased when Bai ley's second son wrote his father 
that it was suici de for h im t o go to India with his hea lth condition. 
Bai ley wrote back, "If that's s o, then yo u'd bet t er go !" Bai ley's son, 
St an l ey , didn't agree to go and J.C. Bai l ey di dn 't loo k back. He was 
r eleas ed from loc a l work a t Moose J aw, Saskatche wan in October, 1962, to 
raise support and a working fund. 
Ba ile v Arri ve cl in India 
Bail ey a rriv e d in Ca lcutta Apr il 25, 1963. The following clay he 
arrived in Shillong and contacted Pr ensh on Kharlu khi. Lodging was 
arr a nge d and Bail ey be gan to preach among the Khas i tribe. Bailey told 
of a woman, sixty, who walked fourteen miles to the service in Mawlai. 
The next Sund ay they hired a j ee p to go to he r villa ge for a service. 
The woman stayed at home and cooked dinner for the preacher. 1 Bailey 
spok e of ano t her in s tance when a man living s ixty miles away sent word he 
wanted to be b aptiz e d. They hir e d a jeep but were not permitted to drive 
it all the wc1y. The ar ea had great political unr es t and was heavily 
guard e d. They had to walk the last four miles. The path was two miles 
up and two miles down after a fresh rain, Bailey bec ame exhausted during 
the trek and was quite hu mil iated because a Khas i woman, aged sixty, 
walk e d the distance without seeming to get tired. 2 
Bailey observed that t he Mawla i church probably oper a ted as an 
1Intervi ew with J.C. Bailey, 30 April 1977. 
2Ibid. 
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inde pendent church better than any other Indian Church of Christ. 
Possibly he meant that it operated without outside intervention. He 
ob s erved that Prenshon Kharlukhi seemed overwhelmingly in charge when 
Bailey arrived and was very devoted to the New Testament. Bailey 
observ e d that the relationship with Kharlukhi and the Mawlai church was 
excell ent. 1 Kharlukhi r eported that he had no problem with Bailey. 
Kharlukhi said Bailey was the f irst man to practice a printing ministry 
coupled wi.th word of mouth. 2 TI1roughout his life Bailey has coupled 
printing with his preaching ministry. Upon arrival in India he had 
tracts printed for distribution. 
Rice , Choate and Hogan Conver ge for Meeting 
Ira Rice, J.C. Choa te and Gordon Hogan planned a meeting in Shil-
long to co ind.de with Bailey I s arrival in April, 1963. The meeting 
closed with Rice pre a ching. Rice had been in Shillong earlier in 
1962-1963 for a f ew days of preaching. Kharlukhi reported the first 
mee tin g with Rice was quite successful. 3 In the 1963 meeting Rice is 
reported to have spoken from hatred. Kharlukhi said he attacked the bre-
thren verbally. Ray McMillan reported Rice had denounced the Khasi peo-
ple for giving so little. Bailey mentioned that he was severe with them 
for chewing betel nuts. The Khasi brethren had a meeting to th emselves 
after the service and Kharlukhi came as their representative to ask Rice 
to l eave and not return. It evidently became a very contentious situa-
tion and Rice did leave the next morning. He has not returned to 
1Ibid. 
2Interview with Prenshon Kharlukhi, 27 November 1976. 
3
rbid. 
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Shillon g . Nevertheless, Indians are indebt ed to Ira Rice for urging 
Canadians to go to India to preach the gospel, 
Befo re leaving Canada Bailey was in correspondence with a man from 
south India. The man had received a tract entitled, "Hhy I Left The 
Christian Church" fr om Bill Jul eek, a Christian Church missionary at 
Madras , The man inquired and the correspondence was turned over to 
Bailey. Be fore he arrived in India, I3ailey had a greed to come to :Madras 
for meet in gs in June, 1963. After three weeks in Madra s Bailey decided 
South India was a riper field than North East India. 
Remainder of Party A~·rives_ 
Bailey I s family a rrived in Shillong August 1 along with the Don 
Perry family, Ray Mcllillan an d David Hdlillan . They end ured the usual 
frustrations of settling into a di fferent culture and lan gua ge. Bailey 
was ready to leave almost immediately to take up wor k in South India but 
had to wait until Sept ember 23 for arrival o f f r eig ht bo xes. In the 
meantime all busied themselves with teachin g , preaching, handing out 
tract s , etc . Ray McMillan reports go ing to the village of Jowai by bus 
1 to pre ac h. Other villages which received teaching and preaching by 
Canad ians throu gh Khasi translators l,ere Hylliem and Umroi. A jeep was 
imported with much difficulty and duty costs. J.C. Bailey and his fami ly 
departed from Shillon g October 24, 1963 to take up work in Madras. 
Their stay in North East India was short-lived though they did return for 
a short meeting in 1970. 
1Ray NcHillan, "Personal letter, August 31, 1962." 
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Confrontation with Kharluk hi 
In December, 1963, a problem arose over the presence of the Cana-
di an miss ion aries in Shillong after only four months. Kharlukhi posted a 
l e tt e r to th em De cember llf to vacate the premises immediately. ( See 
Appendix C) (Later he sued th em in cou rt but the case was eve ntually 
closed). The action may have been prompted from Khar lu khi feeling slighted 
over a planning sess ion called by the Khasi brethren. Kharlukhi's growing 
distrust of the Canadian missionaries was evide nced by his statement in a 
l ette r to J.C. Bailey, December, 1963 . The Khasi bre thr en a ccused Khar-
lukhi of claiming one o f the buildings for his own personal property. 
Thou gh YJ1arlukhi sent adequate fi nancia l statements to U.S. donors, it is 
reported that he did not giv e an accoun ting of funds to his ~Zhasi bre-
thren. As his nephe·w said, the y trusted him "more than God, 111 which 
l i kely means th ey did not question what he sa id or did. 
Bailey, in Madras, rece :i. ved news of the tr ouble from the Canadian 
missionaries as wel l as two nep hews of Kharlukhi. The charge was made by 
Per ry, McMillan and Hallett that Kharlukhi had "run" the church for 
years." 2 Ira Rice referr e d to him as Diotrephes. 3 Bailey immediately 
wrote Kharlukhi ur ging rep entance. He also wrote the American supporte r s 
urgin g the wit hdrawal of support unless Kharlukhi repented. The Khasi 
brethren stood aga inst Kharlukhi because he determined to put out the 
Canadian s and eventually the Khasi members declar ed him no longer 
1canadian Missionaries to U.S. Supporters of Mawlai Christian 
School, 14 December 1963 (See Appendix C). 
2Ibid. 
3rra Rice, "Far East Newsletter," Sin gap ore, Malaysia, Hay, 1963. 
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consid e r ed a member of the con grega tion. 1 He was reportedly de nied 
fe llow ship January 3, 196 L1. 2 Considerable correspondence followed until 
finally Don Perry anno unc ed June 15, 1964 that Prenshon Kharlu khi had 
3 joined th e Christian Church (Nonglum). 
MawL:li Christian School 
Evan gelis ti c ac tiv ities continued in th e villa ge s and from house 
to ho use durin g these turbulent t i mes. In 196!f membership of the church 
in the a rea was es t i mat ed t o be not more t han fif ty. 4 Don Perry was 
aske d by men of the Hawlai Church to se rv e as hea dmaste r for the Nawlai 
Chris tian School. Lest er t on Kharlukh i and Prel swan Har j i were na med as 
managing ·corrimittee to work with Perry. 5 
FIGURE 8 
HAWLAI CHRISTIAN SCi-1001 ENROLLHENT 
196L, 136 1971 405 
196 5 173 1972 429 
1966 226 19 73 l,41 
1967 2!,5 197 4 518 
1963 292 19 75 481 
1969 32 7 1976 !+65 
1970 374 1977 476 
---
1 Don Perry to Cone Land, 6 Ja nuar y 1964. 
2Note a<lcle<l to Ray McMill an ' s copy of l e tt e r mailed to Fi rm Foun-
dation , Christj.an Chronicle, Gosp e l Advocat e , Pre ns hon Kharlukhi. 
3 Don Perry to Cone Land, 15 June 1964 . 
4 Ray McHillan newsl e tter February 29, 196!1. 
5Letter from four Khasi men and three Canad ian missionaries to Far 
East Hission Committee, Univer s ity Church of Christ, Austin, Texas, 
January 17 , 1964. 
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The student body increased considerably at the school. Extra 
classes calle d for additional t eache rs. Don Perry furnished enrollment 
numbers from the school records. 
The work covered at i'fawlai Christian School was Lower Primary and 
Hiddle I:n glish Sec tion s . All work was in the Khasi lan guage uith daily 
Bib le classes up to high school level. 1 (Graph 4) 
Wit hin one year Ray 11cttrillan had de livered his f irst sennon in 
Khasi. David llalle tt h a d a special interest i n Bible co rrespondence 
work . The enrollment incr ea sed r apidly as courses uere made available 
in Khasi and English. 
Don Perr / re mained as headmaster of Hawlai Chri s tian School. '111e 
Pe rry family re turn ed to Canada for furlou gh in 19 68 and aga in in 197!~. 
They return ed to Canada a ga in in 19 77 and a IChasi headmaster was 
selected. During the sev e nties an estimated two dozen baptisms occuLred 
among the stu dents who had rec eived daily Bible trainin g for se veral 
years. 
Church Growth 
Evan 6elis m among the villa ge church es continued through the years. 
Some congre gat ions dropped in numbers due to one tr ouble or another . 
Umroi Church had more than s i xty attending in 1970. Later trouble arose 
involving a marriage problem and the number fell off to less than twenty. 
A number of people were baptized at scattered villages through the years. 
In summar y, the arrival of Canadian missionaries was an encourag e-
ment to many. Is it possible that the Canadian missionaries' presence 
relieved some Christians of various responsibilities an<l leadership'! Is 
1Don Perry, "Personal letter, April 16, 1977." 
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it possible that personal growth of natives may have been limited by the 
presence of the missionaries? Contrariwise, the attitude of most 
natives queried was that the Canadians left for them a good example and 
gave them a vision of what might be. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE 
(Ori gi nally Assam Bib le College) 
Ray McMillan bega n to look for suitable quarters to house his new 
bri de prior to her a rr iva l in Shillong in October 1964. Housing was very 
difficult to lo cate but McMill an finally found a four-room suite in an 
elite secti on o f Shi llon g . It was located very close to four colleges 
and college host els . He had t o travel f ive miles to Mawlai to te a ch each 
day. 
Ray and El l en HcHillan worked in va r io us ways to reach out to peo-
ple in thei r mm nei ghborhood with the gospe l of Jesus Christ. They 
vis ited people on the streets, i n shops a nd in their homes. They had 
peo pl e into their home for Bible study and for meals. They hand e d out 
tr acts and cor responde nc e courses. Ray McMillan reported handing out 
1, 800 tracts in l ess than four ho urs just s tandin g on the street. 1 All 
the t ime t hey conti nued to te a ch at Mawlai whil e the scope of the 
acqu a intance and in f luence wi dene d. February 1965 the first converts 
were gained in Laitumkhra h. They were coll ege students from Hanipur. By 
Septe mber ten bap tized believers among the colle ge students had taken 
t heir stand for Jesus alongside the McHillans. All the while Ray 
Md1illan was aware that Westerners were not allowed into the home 
1Ray McMillan Newsletter, October 1, 1963. 
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territory of th e se s tudents. It was obviou s th e se natives must be 
trained in s cripture so they could t a ke the gospel to their people in 
Manipur. One of th e conv e rts, Shuam Sund a r Sin gh, wa s from a strong Hin-
du ba ck gro und. He sho wed good l eade rsh ip qua liti es a long with Ka mzakhup 
and oth ers. Both hav e pl ay ed a n a cti ve part in the s pr ea d of the Word 
alon g with man y oth er s. By April 1965 th e HcMill ans we r e concentrating 
their e f forts in th e La itum kh r ah a rea of Shillong. They left the work of 
te ac hin g in Mawl a i to the Pe rrys and David Hallett. Ray McMi llan's prac-
tice was to ge t th e new Chr isti ans invol ve d in pa r t i c ipation in the ser-
vic es of the church as soon as possible. Some of th em grew rapidly and 
be gan to talk with o th e rs about th e ir new f a ith. 
Ray be gan publishin g a mont hly magaz ine in English, th e Gospel 
Anchor. By February 1966, t hr ee thou sa nd cop ies of this sixte en-page 
magazi ne wer e b e ing mai led monthly to a l i st of Engl i s h--s pe akin g Indians 
in the area. 1 
Pl an nin g of Al pha Bibl e Coll ege Began 
It is not kno wn just when McMill an concei ve d the idea of a Bible 
tr a inin g school. The HcHillans di d return to Canada and the United 
St a tes f or further trainin g in Ju ne 1966. David Hallett moved to the 
Laitumkhrah location to lead in the work. It is significant that the 
Hawlai church kept the Khasi correspond ence course and David operated the 
English and Paite courses. A course was also prj _nted in Lushai. 
The NcMillans obtained additional schooling at Oklahoma Christian 
College from 1966 to 1968. They also recruit ed Bob and Sharon Parker to 
1North Indian Reporter, R<!Y_ McMillan Newsl e tter, February 28, 
1966. 
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return to India with them. The corre s pondence courses expanded in Shil -
long during this time. David Il.:lllett reported 3,585 enrolled in six dif-
ferent courses in January 1967. The number of baptized believers 
incr ea sed steadily. Host of th eI:1 returned to th e ir tribal area upon 
compl e ti on of th e ir education. 
In June 19 67 R.:!.y NcHil lan and Ilob Parker announced a f iv e-year plan 
for work in As s a m. The first objective wa s "to establish the Assam Bible 
Colle ge for the tr a inin g of preachers and Bible teachers there in 
India." 1 Other objectives were announced to ex tend the Bible correspon-
denc e cours es to include courses in th e t en most spoken lan gua ges of the 
stat e and to s tr en gth en the Shillon g church to where it could carry on 
its own work program. 
It is int e restin g th a t ev en while those goa ls were being considered 
by HcHillan during his sta y in Ame rica s ome of them were alr ea dy being 
accomplished in India. David Uallett wr ote in Nove mbe r 1967 that Shyam, 
an Indian preacher, r ep ort ed from Imphal th a t two obeyed the Lord there. 
Kmnkhup also conduct ed a gospel meetin g in I mpi1al. '111is Has the first 
tim e for one of the tribal men to 130 out and speak in a meeting. Others 
wer e sharin g the new-·found gos pel in their villages. This se ems to be 
one of the main charact e ristics of the roving mini s try of the prophets 
pointed out by Green: "Th ey didn't st ay long at one place, they were 
de dicated to poverty, they felt themselves call e d of God; and their 
lives, their message, and their Christian effectiveness were their 
1India Calling , Volume Lf, Number 6, North Heyburn, Saskatchewan, 
June , 1967 . 
1 
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McMillan drew up a schedule of courses to be of fered at ABC (See 
Appendix D). TI1e list of classes was largely textual courses extended 
over a t wo-yea r period cov er in g most of the Bible in detail. Other 
cl asses included Homiletics, Christian I~me, Greek, Church History and 
Personal Evan ge lism. An exte n sive book list was also drawn up (Appendix 
D-2). Books were s ent to India to serve as library reso urce mat erials as 
well as textbooks. 
Opening of Alpha Bible College 
The McMillans and Parkers were as thoroughly prepared to go as 
missionaries as any young people who might have gone from Canada during 
that decade (Ray McMillan was twenty-one when he went to India in 1963). 
They ha d attended a missions seminar and studied cour se s pertaining to 
adjustments they would face. Native Indians reported later that they did 
adjust quite well to their new surroundings in Shillong. These two young 
couples a rrived in Shillon g Jun e 15, 1969. They were not certain of a 
permit to remain any length of time so they conducted a gospel meeting 
and taught in a thre e- week Bible school. Upon receiving permits to 
remain in Shillong for one year they arranged housing and announced the 
opening of Assam Bible College, July 15, 1968, Twenty-five students 
began the studies of the Bible in a t wo-y ea r course. Seven graduated two 
years later. 
Floyd Lord, Toronto minister , visited the workers in Shillong in 
the summer of 1969 and wrote his favorable impressions for the Gospel 
1Will iam Green, Evangeli s m in the Ea~1Urch (Grand Rapids: 
William B. Eerdman's Publishing Co., 1970), p. 168. 
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Herald: "I was really i mpressed by the solid foundation the workers in 
Assam are building. Without detractin g f rom any other work anywhere on 
earth, I can sa y the Assa m work was the best I've seen anywhere. 111 
Suitable housin g was di ffi cul t to obt ain . Houses us ually had names 
to aid in location. The Parkers adva nc ed from a tiny suite in Arc ay cot-
tage to Bushc r of t and fr om th ence on to Bethe l. The Hd1il l ans loc ated an 
upstairs suite afte r wee ks of sea rchin g . ABC was beg un i n itially with 
twenty-four stud ents at Pear sland. By February 1969 it was moved to 
Lalkama's ho us e . Initial teachers wer e Ray McMill an, Bob Parker and 
David Hallett. 
During th e fi r st se ssion scholarships were given to all students 
which pro v ided food and lod gin g . After one seme st e r the sc hool a rranged 
for its own cooks and se rved the s tud ents. Various pressures arose 
throu gh this arran gemen t. Some of the students compl ained about the 
f ood. The cooks were Khasi and many of the stu dent s wer e Paite and Mani-
puree. Cultural habits may have entered int o this problem. As the com-
pl a ints continued one of the cooks had a ne ar nervous breakdown, Even-
tu a lly the plan was chan ged to scholarships for food and the students 
made th e ir own arrangem ent for meals, 
Host of the student body came from the early conv erts at Laitum-
krah and their friends, Most of these converts were enrolled in the 
initial thre e-we ek Bible school. This pe riod was pac ke d with concen-
trated ho urs of Bible teaching. The students were enth us iastic about 
th ei r new- f ound knowledge and went ba ck to th ei r villages to recruit stu-
den ts fo r the full session of ABC, Purnkhanl a l brou gh t twelve other 
1Floyd Lord, " Fl oyd Lord Eva luates India Tour," Gospel Herald 
(September 1969). 
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students. 
The students who were converted earlier had already gained a 
rea s onable amount of Bible knowledge, They tended to offer leadership 
and served as a stabilizing influence on the lives of the rest. Some 
came for the free food and lodging while they also attended night classes 
in the University. They were eliminated at midterm if their grade 
average was not passing. Some had a limited gr asp of English and it was 
sometimes a problem to know how much proving time to allow them before 
dismissal. As time passed it soon became evident to all that studying 
the Bible was serious and most of the students rose to the challenge. 
Transportation for the missionaries was a challenge. A scooter was 
obtained within two months. A new jeep was obtained late in the fall of 
1968. Students were taken for a picnic at the close of each semester. 
This was a highlight. 
Teachers underwent strenuous effort in daily class preparation. 
Bob Parker said he learned more Bible teaching in Shillong than in all 
his ·college days. 1 These young missionaries found that many things need 
to be done which are not listed in the mission text: obtain beds, build 
desks and church pews, obtain chalk, etc. David Hallett wrote to Canada 
for chalk and mousetraps. 
ABC Reached Peak Enrollment 
Student enrollment continued to climb each semester to a peak of 
forty-one in 1971. Some excellent students attended classes. Four of 
twenty-seven students had a final grade exceeding 90 percent in the 
1rnterview with Bob Parker, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 11 April 
1977. 
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writer's class on John in 1970. Ten more of the twenty-seven had grades :; 
in the eighties. In t he senior section three of nine students scored 
above ninety in the Acts class. Four more had grades in the eighties. 
Fail rate for the term was 7½ percent of the student body. 1 At least 
twenty of them particip a ted in evan gelistic outreach in their own tribal 
area. Tunzakham, one of the first graduates, was supported for six 
months in pre ac hin g the word in Manipur. He continues as an active 
leader while supporting himself. Bonn, Thongkhanpao, Zenzathang, Pum-
khanlal and others furnish leadership while supporting themselves. 
When Bob Parker and I started ABC in 1968 it was a t the request of 
those who had been baptized here since 1964. Hos t of them were older 
men and those th at could attended within th e first three years. 
Sin ce then \Je have enrolled many youn ge r people often with less 
seriousness about their studies and future. 2 
More St r ict Requir ements 
In 1972 entrance standa rds required "matriculation" which is equiv-
alent to Grade 10 in North America. A required returnable deposit was 
incre ased from fif ty to one-hundred rup ee s. For a s hort time classes 
were conducted in both Paite and English. Students who were not serious 
about learning the Bible left. ABC lost t en students during first term 
in 1972. McMil lan depe nded heavily on judgement of native teachers in 
decisions regarding student dismissals. 
ABC Indianized 
Ray Mcl1illan, first principal of ABC, planned very early to work 11 
himself out of a job. He train e d students to become teachers, teachers 
1
clinton Brazle, Weyburn, Saskatchewan, India File. 
2ABC Ileacon, Shillong, India, June 5, 1974. 
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to become administrators. In August 1972 Kamjakhup was named principal, 
Ginzatun became the business manager and Phungchinthan g became dean of 
students. In the following years various men held these offices but the 
personnel remained Indian. 1 
Questions which might be pursued in further res ear ch are: Why were 
there no more Khasis enrolled a t ABC? Were the trib a l differences too 
great to allow co mpatibility? Did the Khasi leaders lack confidence in 
ABC? Diel they fail to ur ge students to enroll? Why was the number in 
the student body dropping while the church was still growing (Compare 
Graphs 5 and 7)? Was t he leadership at ABC too North American in its 
approach? Was it t oo paternalistic? The answer to th se and other 
related questions would aid in a fuller explanation of what happened in 
the growth of the church in North East India, 
Board of Directors Arra nged 
During the first week of October 1973, ABC was reorganized with 
members f rom several tribes and a board of twelve members, 2 It is not 
known how the members of the or gan ization were selected except that they 
were to be faithful members of Churches of Christ in North East India. 
The membership as a whole selected a board of twelve directors. It is 
not certain if this was an Indian cultural approach to the choosing of 
leadership for ABC or if it was a cultural overhang from the influence of 
the Canadian missionaries. The board has continued to function and gives 
direction to the school. Christians from Khasi and Nanipur tribes were 
1 A.B.C. Calling, Volume 1, Number 9, August, 1972. 
2Bulletin, Church of Christ, Tuscumb.ia, Alabama, Vol. 7, No. 3, 
January 23, 1974, 
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placed on the board. Kamhanthang Guite was named the first board chair-
man. He is a school principal from Manipur. 1 ABC catalog for 1974-1975 
shows an offering of a four-year program of Bible studies. The program 
is very exacting and well-organized. Sixty available textual and topical 
courses are listed. A long list of memory verse requirements is shown. 
Students were to be admitted on the recommendation of two influential 
persons of their community and presentation of a deposit of one hundred 
rupees. Deposit was to be refunded upon completion of the course. 2 
ABC was repeatedly heralded by Indians as a leading contributor in 
the gro wth of Churches of Christ in Hanipur. 3 Further research is 
required to determine why there are more churches in the area immediately 
surroundin g the school or what factors are present at ABC to effect 
church growth in the area. 111e stability and upright life offered by 
McMillan and those who served with him made an imprint in the lives of 
the students. Upon completion they went out bearing the message of the 
cross. In all interviews among nationals, there were none who voiced a 
negative feeling regarding the integrity and uprightness of McMillan, 
Parker and Hallett. Administrators and for mer students all had signifi-
cant words of commendation for the missionaries. They spoke of seeing 
the missionaries live the Christian life. They spoke of their devotion 
to and dependence on the Word of God. One former student said, "We would 
not know the gospel in my village if the missionar:tes had not begun ABC 
1Ibid. 
2 A.B.C. Catalog, 1974-75. 
3Personal interviews with thirty-five church leaders in Shillong, 
November 1976. 
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and trained Ilible teachers to come to my village." 1 
1
confidenti a l interview, on file, Weyburn Church of Christ, Wey-
burn, Saskatchew an , Can a da. 
CHAPTER VIII 
CONDITIONS AMONG CHURCHES OF CHRIST 
IN NORTH EAST INDIA IN 1976 
The examination of a religious group which has a history of near 
half a centur~ can be traumatic. The measurement of progress calls for 
a thorou gh and honest assessment of growth. The means of assessment of 
conditions among Churches of Christ in North East India involved per-
sonal interviews with church leaders in the area, The findings were 
limited to infor mation gleaned from thirty-five interviews with leaders 
of Churches of Ch rist. This repr e sented more than 60 percent of the 
active church leadership in this group. 
Alph a Bi ble Coll ege Under In dian leadership 
Teachers 
In mid-April 19 76 the principal of ABC for the current year 
vacated without notification. This proved to be a frt~trating time. 
However, the remaining teachers took over and school continued. Minutes 
of a special board meeting conducted in June at Churchandpur show the 
frustrations thrust on the board in this crisis. Their decision to con-
tinue with ABC was not reached hastily. The board appointed Ginzatun, 
the senior teacher and an alumnus of ABC, to be the principa.1. 1 Thanga 
1Minutes of ABC Special Board Meeting, Churchandpur, June 26, 
1976. 
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was assisting in teaching as well as managing the Bible correspondence 
courses. These teachers are graduates who have been accepted as 
teachers at ABC. David Hallett also assists in teaching when he is in 
the area. Ile spends part of each ye ar in South India. 
Student Body 
The nwnber of students was considerably l ower in 1975-76 than in 
previous years. This may have been due in part to the uncertainty with-
in the organization of the school. It may also have been due to a lack 
of recruiting. After one of the teachers made a trip to Manipur to 
visit villages the number of students increased. One reason s ome stu-
dents stopped attending ADC was because they were also attending one of 
the several secular schools or universities in Shillong, and they found 
tim e pressures of both scho"ols were too great . 1 fu,other factor which 
may have affected the nu mber of students at tendin g ABC is the absence of 
Canadia n teach e rs. 2 One additional possible factor is the responsibil-
ity of the student to find his own sponsor of funds. Previously, ABC 
has offered scholarships quite freely which may have accounted for the 
lar ger number of students i n 1970-71. Enrollment increased when the 
word got out th a t free food and lodging were available while attending 
one of the secular universities. When the test of serious study was put 
forth the enrollment decreased (Graph 5). Did the administration over-
react? Were students turned away who might have developed into good 
leaders? These and other questions are difficult to answer. When the 
1ABC Calling, Rawleigh Church of Christ, Memphis, Tennessee, Vol-
ume I, No. 5, March, 1972. 
2rnterview with Punchinthang Guite, Shillong, 11 November 1976. 
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student was required to find his own sponsor of funds among his own 
tribe and family, it was a new, difficult experience. Those lacking 
initiative or knowledge to apply themselves in this system would not 
reach the goal of enrollment as a student at ABC. Is it possible that 
some exce llent leadership material is by-passed by this method? 
Financial Status 
In 1972 Ray McMillan introduced a plan whereby forei gn as sistance 
for scholarship funds would be reduced annually at the rate of 20 per-
cent. 1 This amount was to be assumed by the local Christians. By 1976 
this plan had only progressed to the point where 30 percent of the costs 
of scho larship funds were assumed by local congregations. 2 Proposed 
monthly bud ge t for 1977 for ABC was set at 2,200 rupees (approximately 
$250). This involved salaries, maintenance, utility, printing and Bible 
corr e spondence courses. 3 It was reported that nineteen contributors 
were giving 265 rupees monthly to ABC.4 Board members were quite opti-
mistic that this amount might be increased considerably. 
Property 
In 1974 ABC purchased property in which j_t is currently housed at 
an approximate cost of $10,000. The first 10 percent of this cost was 
borne by Christians meeting in Laitumkhrah. Huch of the balance was 
contributed by United States and Canadian donors. Philosophy leading to 
1 ABC Callin g , Volume I, No. 9, August, 1972, 
2Minutes of ABC Board Meeting, Shillong, 27 November 1976. 
3rbid. 
4 Ibid. 
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the purchase was that even low income families in India could manage to 
keep ABC going year after year if the purchase price were out of the 
way. This philosophy is being tested. As foreign gifts for scholarship 
funds are diminished a nnually it will be a challenge for funds to be 
r a i se d i n North East I ndia. Es pe cially will this be true in event of an 
incr e asin g student body. Many of the bo a rd members were optimistic 
about the future of ABC and felt tha t Christians in India would rally to 
its needs. About thirty-five students have graduated from ABC. 
Mawlai Christian School 
Attendance at Mawlai Chri s tian School increased annually to 19 7lt. 
Since then it leveled off just under the pe ak of 518 in 1974 (Graph 4). 
The f a cilities are being used to capacity. This enrollment covers both 
Lower Primary and Middl e En glish s ection. 
Don Perry and f amily se rv e d 1963-1977 with Mawlai Christian School 
in conjtmc t ion with th e church in Hawlai and its outreach. Pe rry served 
as full-ti me tea cher a nd h e adP.laster of the school. He did not go out to 
villages in ev a n gelistic e fforts except with brethren as planned by the 
Nawlai church. Perry sa id, "The school was supported by University 
Church of Christ, Austin, Texas and by Hr. and Mrs. Cone Land of that 
congregation. The government supported five teachers of the eleven 
Khasi teachers. 111 
19 76. 
Churches of Christ in North East India 
Laitumkhrah 
The Church of Christ meeting in Laitumkhrah has a fluctuating 
1
rnterview with Don Perry, Mawlai, Shillong, India, 21 November 
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membership. In December and J;:muary when s chool is out .:md students are 
away the number in at ten dance r ,mges from ten to twenty. During the 
school year the nwnber will be incr ease d at least by the nwnber in the 
student body at i\J3C. (Compare Graph 6 with Graph 5) 
The congregation was begun by Ray Mdlillan as he came first from 
Canada and then from ~.awlai to live and t ea ch in Laitumkhrah district in 
1964. Bob Parker and David Hallett also worked with this church. Local 
native leaders in 19 76 were Gin tun, Kamj akhup and Thanga. These origi-
nally came from Manipur to attend school in Shillong. All are graduates 
of ABC. The congregation has been active in sendin~ out men to teach in 
Manipur, l·lizoram, the 1likir Hills, Nagaland and Garo. 'fl1is was done 
more by way of enco ura g in g men to go and t eac h althou gh some limited 
financial aid was granted on certain occasions. 
Several churches have started from teaching done by those sent out 
from Laitumkhrah. In October 1966 Khamkhup and Purnpkhanlal were sent to 
teach in Manipur. TI1irty-seven converts were gained from teaching in 
Jiribam, S;:likulphai, Tuaitengmun and Buangmun. Thirteen were baptized 
at IIappy Valley n ea r Shillong. They no lon ge r meet for worship there. 
In February 1967 Chinkopau baptized three at Bukpi. In August 1965 
David Hallett baptized one person in Gauhati. Two more obeyed later. 
September 13, 1966 Shyam baptized one more in Gauhati. These efforts 
are indicative of naturally developed congre g ational outreach. 1 The 
congregation is usually predominantly male as is shown by Figure 9. It 
is also a congregation of young people. None attend who are over fifty 
years of age. 
1Interview with David Hallett, Laitumkhrah, Shillong, 16 November 
1976. 
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The Lord has granted fruit for teaching at Laitumkhrah. The records 
show th e 137 were baptized from February 1965 through November 1976 
(Graph 7) • 
Davi d Hallett referred to the Laitumkhrah as a "training camp" for 
th
e students who are converted and attend ABC. 1 During their stay in 
-----------
1Ibid. 
Shillong, many of them have cau ght a vision of how to go back to their 
villages and evangelize effectively. Possibly this is one reason why 
there are twe n ty-five churches in Hanipur which have sprung up in the 
last twe lve years. House to house t eaching is emphasize d here, The 
worship program is designed so teac her s and students a long with the 
other men of the church have opportunity to sp eak and deliver messages 
from the Bible. An air of reverence is obv ious as the worshippers 
gathe r. The Lai tu mkhrah church has had a good effect on those they con-
tact. Its influence in the future is dependent on a continuing leader-
ship whose dependence is on the Lord. 
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GRAPH 7 
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Khasi 
Don Perry estimated fourteen congregations among the Khasi tribe. 
The total membership was estimated at 200 (Table 1 ) . 1 Dram Singh 
1North India News, Shillong, India, Voltnne 14, Number 1, January 
15, 1977. 
COHGREGATION 
Bhoilymbong 
Burwa 
Demthring 
*Ji rang 
*Hawkria h 
Hawlai 
Hynsnga t 
Nongtyngur 
*I'amshutia 
Pongkong 
Rimasser 
1•Saiden 
Smit 
Sumer 
t,Taran gblang 
*Umphuwia 
Umroi 
Umsaw 
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TABLE l 
NEHBERSIIIP OF KHASI CHURCHES OF CHRIST, 1976 
HEHBERS 
60 
10 
9 
5 
2 
60 
2 
2 
2 
9 
3 
2 
10 
5 
1 
7 
7 
5 
201 
BIBLE STUDY 
A'l'TEND1\. .\/CE 
20 
0 
7 
0 
2 
60 
2 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
7 
5 
0 
0 
7 
0 
120 . 
t, Christians live in these villages but not reported meeting 
regularly 
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estimated about the same number of members but told of meetings con-
ducted in twenty lo cations. A half-dozen of these had only one to three 
members. 1 Mawlai i s the lar gest of these Khasi churches with approxi-
mately sixty members. The presence of teachers from Mawlai Christian 
School causes the Hawlai church to be a leading group amon g the Khasi 
tribe. Through the influence of Don Perry this church has selected Dram 
Sin gh to evan gelize among the churches. Dram is with the Mawlai church 
one weekend each month. The other weekends he is out among the churches 
doing what he can to strengthen and teach the Khasi people in the way of 
the Lord. Some weeks he has meetings with three churches. 
Philip Ho reported three thousand members in fifty-seven churches 
among the Churches of Christ which use mechanical music (Nonglum). 2 
Philip is a Tibetan who was trained as a medic and serves in various 
ways among the independent chu r ches. He worships with the Nonglum 
church. It is entir e ly possible that some churches are counted in both 
lists thou gh fellowship do es not normally exist between the two groups. 
In :Mawlai a definite difference exists which may not be so clear-cut in 
some of the distant villa ges. It should be re membered that division 
occurred in 1950. The Khasi churches are located in Meghalaya with 
Shillong near the center of them (Map 4). 
Nearly all of these churches have local members who conduct ser-
vices. Some additional teaching is done by a few. Baptisrn..s are 
reported almost bimonthly. 
1Interview with Dram Singh, Mawlai, Shillong, India, 17 November 
1976. 
2 Interview with Philip Ilo, Nonglum, Mnwlai, Shillong, India, 25 
November 19 76. 
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As the Don Perry fanuly returned to Canada in mid-1977 the leader-
ship became entirely Khasi. 
Manipur 
First converts among Hanipur students in Shillong in 1965 
included Thomas, Khamzakhup, Punchanthang, Ttmzakham, Zuan, Nengkhozan 
and four others. Correspondence courses were sent to thousands in 
Manipur. In November 1966 Karnjakhup and Pumkhanlal preached at Tuaiten-
gum villa ge in Nanipur. They also preached at Saikul. Ttmzakham 
reported twenty-nine people were baptized in these efforts. 1 These men 
were sent out by the new young church in Laiturnkhrah made up mostly of 
students. 
During the next decade the number of disciples in Hanipur grew to 
twenty-four churches totaling 370 active members (Map 5). 2 Ray McMillan 
indicated reasons for growth: this phenomenal growth was accomplished 
partially because the converts felt a personal responsibility to share 
their newfound joy with others in their native area. The zeal of the 
newly converted students coupled with their fresh knowledge of the Bible 
caused their message to go out with credibility. The largest congre-
gations are located at Churchandpur and Songtal (Table 2). This may be 
partially due to the fact that ABC graduates have gone to these larger 
centers for employment. However, it is also partially due to aggressive 
1Tunzakham, "A Brief History of the Church in Hanipur State." 
Written Report, Novenmer 26, 1976. 
2Information gleaned from total audience in lectureship in Shil-
lon g , November 1976. Prior individual interviews afforded excellent 
cross-reference on data. 
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TABLE 2 
HEHTIERSllIP OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN HANIPUR 
Date J3e gtm Memb e r s hip 
Aibulon 1976 3 
*Buk pi Philpun 1971 5 
Bun gmun 1967 20 
Ilun gpilon 1971 2 
Chin gmun 1974 6 
Ch urch a ndpur 1966 60 
-~Diac khal 1975 3 
Gelzang 1970 8 
Imphal 1966 30 
I mphal (New Chock ton) 19 76 7 
1
·Joupi 1976 1 
*Khuangin 1975 2 
Lamjang 1972 24 
Lunchin 1971 16 
'~Hongon 1973 1 
Hor e h 1972 2 
,',Mualna rm 1974 2 
,·,Hua lpheng 1975 1 
Hulkui 1969 23 
Ngalzang 1972 6 
Parbung 1976 1 
Pe arsonmun 1971 9 
Sai kuthphal 1968 8 
Sialbre 1971 1 
Sin gngat 1970 3 
1
·Sinzawl 1975 2 
Son gtal 1969 60 
Suangdoh 1969 14 
Su angkot 1973 26 
Ta kvom 1970 2 
Tame nglong 1971 23 
Thiek 1970 10 
Tuail en gmun 1966 20 
Wairengia 1975 4 
1976 
Christians live in these vi ll ages but not reported mee ting 
regularly. 
1 . 1 evange ism. 
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It should be noted that most of the congregc1tions in Mani-
pur are located in the southwest corner of the province near Burma 
(Map 5). 
Christians in Manipur arranged to go to other villages to teach 
and preach. Five such men left the ABC Lectures in Shillong, December 
1976 with a plan to evangelize in Jeribam for a week. Following that 
they planned to go to the Mikir Hills for more evangelizing. Some 
expected five weeks to pass before reaching home. 'The men involved were 
Thomas, Kamkhanthang, Tualalian, Nenghdouthang, and Suanpo. Such spe-
cial efforts have been carried out every year since 1973. In 1973 and 
1974 they taught at Buangmun. Five and two were baptized during respec-
tive years there. In 1975 they taught and baptized four at Tuaitengmun. 
The devotion an<l steadfastness of the converts is very strong. 
Zenzethang described their faith in reference to an older couple: 
Brother Sianpau Guite (s eventy-five) was baptized on the twenty-
seventh day of July, 1972 by Tuanz a chin. His wife, sister Nenkho-
chin g , sixty-three, was baptized on September 24, 1972 by Ginzam. 
This couple had been faithful, zealous in all their works. They 
worshipped evil spirits since their childhood. They had fulfilled 
all the rites, Sazawth, Taizaih, etc. They received the gospel of 
Christ from their son, Chin gohthany, whom they considered for a long 
time to be crazy or r.1ad. They gave him rather harsh treatment for 
leavin g their family reli gion and becomin g a Christian. Chingothang 
bore all ill treatment from his parents silently, and with prayer he 
continued to teach them any way he could. His loving parents at 
last obeyed the gospel and ch an ged their life at their late ages. 
Brother Sianpau is an old man now havin g very weak eyesight. He can 
read the Bible with great difficulty. He is a very good reader in 
s pite of his si ght. He get by heart Genesis 1-12; Job 1-2; Psalm 
i7; Matthew 1-5; I Corinthians 1-3; Revelation 21. Besides these 
chapters he can quote mnny verses word for word. He can quote 
accurately many a rticles published in Christi an Journ a l (llinna Thu 
or Lord's Vineyard). In fact, he ju s t speaks out from memory the 
whole article, whenever he is asked to preach in the chapel. 
One time he said to his wife, 'Dear wife, I will not meet Jesus 
1Interview with Ray Hd1illan, Kennedy, Saskatchewan, 25 March 
1977. 
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without you.' These kind words led his wife to Christ and she 
became a Christian after her husband. They live a faithful life 
today • 1 
One of the early converts from Manipur, Shuam Sunder Singh, was a 
fonner Hindu. When he became a follower of Jesus 01rist, he was prac-
tically disown ed by his family. ·when he wrote home that he was becoming 
married to a Christian girl, his father wrote back, "I'll kill you if 
you come home with a Chri s tian wife." Shuam and his wife, Peggy, left 
for home in Imphal shortly after marriage. His father did not kill him 
but hardly tr eate d him like a son. After ten years Shuam's father 
softened a bit and fin a lly came to Shuarn's house to see his grandchil-
dren. The persecution aga inst some of the Christians is very hard to 
bear. They depend steadily on the prayers of Christians in their behalf. 
Rivetson Kharlukhi, a Khasi brother and nephew to Prenshon Khar-
lukhi, has been transferr e d by the Central Government office to Hanipur. 
He has reported favorably of the churches there. "He se ems particularly 
impressed with the zeal and willingness to work without outside finan-
cial help. He attributes much of the work there to the work of Alpha 
Bib le College. 112 
In summary, the Hanipur churches are the most active of any tribes 
among Churches of Christ in North East India. They seem to have caught 
a glimpse of the task of evangelizing and are working at it. We 
anticipate their number to continue to multiply. 
1 
Zenzathang Guite, The Lord's Viney ar d, Imphal, r~nipur, India 
November, 1975. 
2Don Perry, North India News, Shillong, India, Volume 13, Number 
5, November 15, 1976. 
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Mikir Hills 
Seikhopau was one of the first Bible students to graduate from ABC 
and return to Mikir Hills. He was an excellen t student of scriptures. 
Each of his teachers observed his quiet way and appreciated his ability. 
Upon returning to his vill age he began to te a ch the message of Jesus. 
His friends and nei ghbors observed his very pure life. It impressed 
them . Seikhopau met death after an extended illness July 1974 at the 
age of twenty-one. His pure li fe had such an effect on the peop l e of 
Mik.ir Hills that several have listened to the gospel and become Chris-
ti ans because they first knew Seikhopau . Fou r Churches of Christ meet in 
Mikir Hills at present with approximately thirty-five members ( see Table 
3). Nguld oukup, another ABC grad ua te and close friend of Seik.hopau 
stated tha t he has a vision of h avi ng many New Testament Christians 
among the Mikir Hills tribe. 
TABLE 3 
MEMBERSHIP IN CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN MI KIR HILLS, 19 76 
Con gre ga tion Members Date of Origin 
Kholia n 4 1970 
Phaiphengzol 25 1967 
Mon gza ng 1 1975 
Muallian 5 1975 
Mizoram 
Several students from the Mizo trib es have attended ABC. A few 
have taken the message back to their villa ges . Kap th anga , Vanhlira, and 
10,. 
Thangchungmunga (Para) are all ABC graduat es and lead in the church in 
Aijal where nine members were meeting for worship at the clo s e of 1976. 
Sangawia is the lone member of the Church of Christ in Saiha. Other 
students have returned to their home area but are not known to be 
setting forth a plea for New Testament Christianity. Pl ans in the Aijal 
church involv e the evan~elizing of at le ast six nearby vill ages where 
their members are known. Near ly all of the Hizo people have heard of 
Jesus 01rist but many need to be tau ght "the way of the Lord more 
perfectly. rrl 
Assamese 
Christian endeavor among the Assamese has always been difficult. 
They have gene r a lly been less open to Christian teaching than other peo-
ple in North Eas t India. Shuam Sundar Singh had a Hindu background and 
see med to make some progress in teaching durin g the time he lived in 
Gauhati. Tilis city of nearly one million has one family of two Chris-
tians in one location and ano ther two members living in a different sec-
tion of the cit y . One of them, Saikia, is Assamese and the rest are 
Garo. Cultur a l differences have hindered fellowship. The caste system 
in In dia has kept many Christian brothers from bein g true brothers. As 
many as seven members worshipped in Gauhati in 19 71. 
Nagaland 
Nagaland is a frontier border tribe. It joins the Burma border 
and is near to China. This area is the seat of political unrest. TI1is 
area is not a ccessible to Westerners so we arranged for Kamjakhup to 
1New Testament, Acts 18:26. 
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journey to Kohima to interview C:hubise Sangtam. Chubise was bap tized 
in 1966 in Shillong but left for home without adequate gr oundin g and is 
not curr ently worshipping. He knew of no Church of Christ in all of 
Nagaland whe re more than half million people live. He indicated people 
were not receptive. However, a British traveler in the airport of 
Gauhait spoke of meeting a Hindu priest in Nagala nd who was handing out 
Bibles to people to read. Kamjakhup was warned of danger so he returned 
home without locat ing another Christian in northern Nagaland. Chubise 
did mention that an influential, respected and experienced person would 
be helpful in starting a con gr ega tion in Kohima whe re he lived. 1 
Garo 
Shuam Sundar Singh reported the baptism of two Garos in late 
1966. 2 We do not know how many from this tribe, gene rally located to 
the west of Shill ong , have obeyed the Lord. Madiso n Narak has led a 
con grega tion of about fifteen in worsh ip at Ilurnihat since 1969. 
Pub li cat ions 
The Gospel Anchor was published by Ray McMillan from 1965 to 1973. 
David Hallett assisted with this project as ne eded. It was mailed to 
from 1,000 to 4,000 primarily in North East India in an effort to teach 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
In 1965 The Lord's Vin eya rd first appeared in Hanipur. It is "a 
1rnterview with Chubise Santam, Kohima, Nagaland, India, 17 
November 1976. 
2 rndia Calling, Volume 4, Number 4, February 196 7. 
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bimonthly journal of the New Testament church in Manipur, 111 This 
printed sheet gi v es news of the activities of Churches of Christ in 
Manipur and surrow1ding area. T. Thangzalam is the business manager; 
Chin khokam is the editor. The paper is f inanc ed largely by contribu-
tions from Christians in Hanipur. The Lord's Vineyard is the Eng lish 
edition of the Toupa Grephu an in the Paite dialect published by the 
Son gtal con gregati on. 2 
Hinna Thu (Word of Life) is another bimonthly publication begun 
in 1972 in Paite l anguag e in Churchandpur. Tonsin g T. Khanpao is the 
editor and Tunzakham is the managing editor of this fourteen-page 
periodical. Articles have been written on "Back to the Bible," 
"Baptism," etc. A special issue on the Holy Spirit was published. This 
work appea rs to be of excellent quality and is bein g distributed to hun-
dreds of readers. 3 
Translation 
The presence of many tribes speaking many different languages in 
North East India demands much translation work. A Bible translation 
center was opened in Shillong by the Indian Bible Society on May 30, 
1975. The Bible has not yet been translated into a number of languages 
of North East India. In some cases tribal groups have only the New 
Testament. Existing Bibles which have faulty tr anslation need revision. 
1North India News, Shillong, Meghalaya, India, Volume 12, Number 
4, July 1975 • . 
2 The Lord' s Vineyard, Church of Christ, Imphal, Manipur, India 
Volume 1, Number 1, January 1975. 
3Hinna Thu, Churchandpur, Hanipur, India. Volume 3, Number 6, 
November 1974. 
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The cent er provides library f a cil i ti.es, re s ident Bible Society scholars, 
and livin g quarters for translators. Translators may come for short 
periods of time and live at the center and get help in their transl a tion 
work. 1 Such a tran s l a tion wor ks hop was conduct e d by Ilill Smalley, 
Wyc liff e Bi b l e Tran s l a tor s , for t wo wee ks in November 1976. Smalley 
r eported th e pre se nce of t went y pe opl e on the tran s lation team from 
t hirteen tribal dial e cts. Their assi gnment was to t ra ns late the Passion 
story. Smalley mentioned that some of the work be in g done was of 
suitable quality for publication. 2 It is significant that one of the 
n eeds menti one d by Hanipur le ade rs of Churches of Christ gathered for a 
lectureship at ABC in Nover.1ber 1976 uas for some work to be done in 
tr anslation. They ca lled for translation of songs as well a s translation 
and revision of scripture portions. 
Summary 
The activity amon g Church es of Christ in North East India has 
markedly increased in the pa st decade. A lon g and stable life for the 
church in Manipur s eems likely clue in part to their indi genous nature. 
The slown es s of the As samese, Haga, and Mizo to serve aggressively for 
Christ is discoura gin g . The Khasi may have come through a turbulent 
time with more hope of disciplin g in the future. The condition of 
Churches of Christ in North East Ind i a in 1976 brings optimism because 
of the continu e d efforts of several leaders to increase evangelism. 
\forth India News , Shillon g , India, Volume 12, Number 3, Hay 15, 
1975. 
2Interview with William Smalley, Wycliffe Bible Translators, 26 
November 19 76. 
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CHAPTER IX 
EVALUATION 
In 1970 this writer tau ght Bible classes to students at ABC, Shil-
long. As an elder in the Weybun-1, Saskatchewan, Canada Church of Christ 
which sponsored Ray McMillan to Shillong, I was naturally interested in 
the on goin g progress of outreach among Churches of Christ in North East 
India. During November 1976 I personally interviewed thirty-five 
leaders among Churches of Christ in North East India. TI1e information 
gleaned from these men is used here as primary source material. 
.9_uestionnaires 
It was int end ed that I use six schedules to obtain accurate mea-
surement of gro wth among Churches of Christ in North East India. The 
schedules were desi gned to be as thorough as possible without becoming 
tedious in searching out facets of information which might contribute to 
an accurate measurement of growth. 
Schedule A 
Schedule A (Appendix G) contained twenty-three questions which 
were directed to each person interviewed. The questions dealt with the 
personal life and views of the person being interviewed. Areas covered 
included education, economic level, family life, spiritual status, occu-
pation, travel experience and service in the church. Several questions 
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dealt with opinions concerning Canadian missionaries. An attempt was 
nmde to measure the extent of feeling or emotional level on the latter 
questions by checking low, medium, or high as the person replied to the 
question. Open-ended questions were asked concerning their ideas for 
improving the church. This allowed freedom of thought to be given in an 
unstructured approach. The leaders were also asked to list the factors 
they felt had held the church back from growth. This question was 
received well. Nearly all of those interviewed replied to most of the 
questions. 
Schedule B 
Schedule B (Appendix G) was designed to obtain congregational data. 
Thirty-three questions were asked each person interviewed about their 
home congregation or any congregation about which they had knowledge. 
Questions sought after a valid history of the local church. The ques-
tions dealt with such matters as date or origin, when and how the mes-
sage first came to the village, facets about present membership, history 
of membership from beginning, leadership, facets regarding worship, out-
reach activities, congregational functions and future plans of the 
church. The questioning of more than one leader from each congregation 
gave more validity to our statistics. For instance, seven men were 
interrogated regarding the Church of Christ in Churchandpur, Manipur. 
Only slight variation in answers was given. TI1e same type stability was 
present in the reply given by six men questioned concerning the Laitum-
khrah congregation. 
Schedule C 
Schedule C (Appendix G) was the form used to gather and display 
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data in a line graph to show the numerical growth of the congregation. 
The data collected is shown in the composite graph in Graph 8. The 
graph covers the years 1965 through 1976. A graph was made for each 
congreg a tion surveyed. The gr aph was prepared for the membership to 
r an ge f rom zero to one hundr ed. The charting of overall numerical 
growth is helpful to establish the pattern of growth. 
Schedule D 
Schedule D (i\ppendix G) was the form used to gather and display 
data in a line 8raph designed to determine the projected growth of each 
congregation. 111e data collected is shown in the composite graph in 
Graph 9. This graph shows the actual membership of each con gregation 
from it s beginning to 1975. TI1e national leader was allowed to chart 
the growth he expected from 1976 to 1985. This chart served as a tool 
to motivate nationals to set goals and work toward them. 
Schedule E 
Schedule E (Appendix G) was the form used to gather and display 
data in a bar graph desi gned to show a comparison of the number of mem-
bers in all congregations within a state or tribe. The data collected is 
is shown in the composite graph in Graph 9. This was helpful in deter-
mining where most growth was occurring and where growth was small. 
Schedule F 
Schedule F (Appendix G) was the fonn used to gather and display 
data in a chart designed to show the breakdown of current membership in 
each tribe by age and sex. 111e data collected is shown in the composite 
graph in Figure 9. It was expected this information might show a trend 
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which would help to evaluate the growth of the church. 
Evaluation by Tribe 
Khasi 
Personal interviews were obtained with three pr esent Khasi leaders 
and Canadian missionary, Don Perry, and one former leader, 111e former 
leader, Prensh on Kharlukhi, has been mentioned in Chapter IV as one of 
the ori gi nators of the "restoration movement" among the Khasi tribe. 
Kharlukhi no longer worships with the Phudmawrie church in N.awlai. 
Kharlukhi gave inform a tion concerning the early history and events 
leadin g to his withdrawal in 1964. He seemed to show no bitterness 
toward current workers. 
Leaders 
Dram Singh 
Dram is mar ri ed and father of five living children. He has been a 
Christian for twel ve years. After completing Bible studies at ABC Dram 
was acquired as a preacher to go out from the Phudmawrie church in Maw-
lai. He is with the Hawlai church one weekend per month and alternates 
with most of the Khasi churches on the other weekends. Dram is sup-
ported with 300 rupees monthly most of which is furnished by Don Perry, 
missionary. Dram's favorite lessons are: 1) (',ad is love, 2) Jesus 
Christ is our Savior, and 3) How to grow a Christian life. Dram has 
served in most leadership roles in the church except treasurer and elder. 
Ribetson Kharlukhi 
Ribetson is a nephew to Prenshon. He has developed into a 
staunch leader in the church. Ribetson has his B .A. and is employed by 
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the governm ent in office work. He has served frequently as -translator 
for visiting mission a ries. llis le adership role covers every facet of 
worship and teaching. 
Rishan Kharlukhi 
Rishan has been away from Shillon g on governm ent service but is 
now returned as officer on Spe cial Duty. He works in Development and 
Finance in th e Re loc a tion of th e University. His experience has taken 
him over Southeast Asia on government service. Rishan has been involved 
in the restoration for twenty-six years. Rishan has a vision and spirit 
that should move evan gelistic outreach alon g at a faster pace. 
Several other men are named as leaders among the twelve Khasi 
churches listed as meetin g re gularly (Graph 9). (See Chapter 7) Mem-
bers a re shown to be li vin g in six additional villa ges but not meeting 
regularl y due to l ack of l ead e rship. The thre e Khasi leaders named 
above who were interviewed do not comprise a large majority of the Khasi 
lea dership. La ck of time and a cces si bility gave li mitations to further 
interviews. Most of the Khasi leadership did not attend the church 
growth lectureship conducted at ABC. Many of them do not grasp English. 
The lectures were not translated. The above men interviewed did seem to 
have a valid grasp of the status of the churches, though understandably 
adequate church statistics were not on the tip of their tongues. 
Examination of Schedule C graph (Graph 9) showing memb'ership of 
Churches of Christ among the Khasi tribe from 1968 to 1976 reveals 
certain factors. The Hawlai (Phudmawrie) church dropped from seventy 
members to forty-five before rising to the current number of sixty again. 
Umroi church rose from forty to fifty and then dropped to seven. This 
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variation was due to troubles within the church. The Burwa church has a 
parallel curve in that it rose in number from forty to forty-five then 
dropped to ten. Bhoilymbong seemed to have the most encouraging curve of 
any church among the Khasi tribe. It dropp ed slightly from thirty-five 
to thirty and rose to hold a hi @1 of fifty. This church has been com-
prised totally of nation a l leadership with very occasional visits from 
Don Perry, Canadian miss ionary. Demthrin g , Smit, Sumer, Umsaw, PongKong 
and Rimmassar have maintained fairly stable membership with nwnbers 
ran ging from one to twelve in 1968 and from five to ten in 1976. Nong-
tyngur is a new con gre gation havin g only two members which began to wor-
ship in 1975. Among the churches with fewer members PongKong did 
increase its membership from one in 196 8 to nine in 1976. Most of the 
rest did little be tter than to "hold their own." In summary of Schedule 
Cit is noticeable that only Mawlai and Bhoilyrnbong among the Khasi tribe 
had memberships numbering fifty and sixty r e sp ec tively while the 
remainder of the Khasi churches numbered ten or less in 1976. 
No Khasi was present when the exercise was given to the nationals 
to make a graph of the extended growth of their home con grega tion. 
Therefore, the extend ed line after 1976 on Schedule D (Graph 10) repre-
sents my estimations of future growth based on my evaluation of past 
growth. Definite effort was made to eliminate personal optimism or 
pessimism in computin g the estimated future growth. Few local growth or 
non-growth factors are taken into consideration. Effort was made only 
to extend the line of e:>..l)ected growth along the pattern established by 
past growth. Notice that only Mawlai and Rhoilymbong are extended to 
have memberships of seventy-eight and sixty-eight respectively by 1985. 
All the other Khasi churches are estimated to range between twenty and 
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GRAPH 10 
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thirty-three. 
Schedule D does not consider a possibl e spontaneous developm ent of 
outreach at any con gre gation among the Khasi people which might spark a 
rapid growth pattern to develop. Nor does it consider the possibility 
of trouble developin g in any chur ch which might cause the number of mem-
bers to dwindle rather than increase. It is the writer's prayer that 
future Khas i growth will be much greater than is indicated by Schedule D. 
Total numerical strength among Khasi Churches of Christ is further 
illustrated with use of Table 1 in Chapter 8. The vast difference 
between the two churches with sixty members each and the rest of the 
Khasi churches with less than one dozen members each is further pro-
nounced in this graph. It should be noted that nineteen more members 
live in six additional villa ges but do not have leadership developed to 
lead in worship without outside he lp. Services are conducted irregularly 
in these villages. 
Host of the male members are nearly evenly divided in three age 
groups betw een twenty - one and seventy (Figure 10). It is significant 
that only three male members in 1976 were over seventy years old. 
Brevity of life is further emphasized in the fact that no female members 
were over seventy years old. 
Khasi Summary 
The Khasi churches have had reduced growth partially due to divi-
sions of the past. They stand on the threshold of increasing the rate 
of growth. 
Hanipur 
Twenty-one church leaders from Hanipur were interviewed regarding 
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FIGURE 10 
SCHEDULE F 
BREAKDOWN OF CURRENT HEtIDERSIIIP BY AGE AND SEX 
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12 churches reported 180 members; 21 members, 6 additional villages 
their own spiritu a l life as well as the s tatus of churches where they 
worship. Those interview e d included a cross section with ag es ranging 
from nineteen to sixty year s . Occupations included four h eadmasters 
(princi pals) of s chools, teach e rs, cultiv a tors, students, government 
workers and a personal writer, The answers to que s tions were found to 
be in general a greement yet with adequate variation to assure no collu-
sion was involved. Growth of the church in Hanipur during the past 
decade has been evidenc e d throu gh the le a dership of some outst anding men. 
Leaders 
Than gruai Thomte (Thomas) 
Thomas is headmaster of a government-sponsored junior high school 
in his villa ge. Thomas has be en very ev an gelistic, going from village 
to villa ge with the news of Jesus, A family man with wife and four 
children, Thomas at thirty-five years, holds bachelor of arts and bach-
elor of teaching degrees, Since becoming a Christian in 1964 he has 
encouraged many to obey the Lord. TI10mas has the first junior quarterly 
in Paite in preparation. I found him very perceptive. 
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Kamkhanthang Guite 
Kamkhanthan g is principal (headmaster) of a school of 500 stu-
dents. Kamkhanthang was a leader in the NEIGH before obeying the Lord 
in baptism in 1971. He i s very responsible and shares leadership with 
sev eral other f ine men in Churchandpur. He has a vision of reaching out 
to the lost. He appe ared to me to be suited to the eldership. One of 
his chief conc erns was to understand the Hord of God. 
Tunzakham Guite 
Tunzakham ,ms one of the first graduates of ABC. He became a 
Christian in 1966. He took an active lead in sharin g the gospel with 
others. He has gone to several villa ges with the good news. 
Shyam Salam 
Shyam was a former Hindu and upon conversion quickly wanted to 
share his newfound joy with relatives and others. Even through oppo-
sition he continues to pioneer in the evan gelizing of those around him. 
Shyam is very in genious. He is headm aster of his own private school. 
Pumkhanlal Gwite 
Lalpu was among the early converts at Laitumkhrah in Shillong. 
Later he completed work at ABC then taught there briefly. He completed 
his B.A. and presently teaches school. Several villages now have Chris-
tians living there because Lalpu went to them to preach the gospel. 
Many should be commended for leadership: Thongkhanpau, Kamkhaw-
thang, Nengdouthang, and others. So many from Manipur have caught the 
importance of Jesus and have begun to share that news with others. It's 
exciting to know there are eleven con gregations of ten or more members 
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in Manipur. Fourteen more churches meet with less than ten members 
present. Baptized believers live in eight additional villages. The 
ste ady incline of membership from year to year as seen in Schedule C · 
(Graph 11) is encouraging. Songtal with sixty-one members and Church-
andpur with forty-eight members are very encouraging. The direct climb 
on the graph of several churches is exciting. This may be clue in part 
to the return of students from ABC seeking employment in these centers. 
However, baptisms are reported annually by most churches showing steady 
growth from teaching. Only five of the forty-eight members at Church-
andpur are teen ager s indicating that only a small portion of the total 
growth can be attributed to biological growth. In Songtal eighteen of 
the sixty merrbers are under .twenty years old. Biological g rowth may be 
a strong contributor to growth here; however, they do have a strong 
Bible study department with fifty-five attending classes three times 
weekly (Sunday, Saturday and Wednesday). Bible class teaching appears 
to be a strong contributing factor in g rowth. Outreach is a regular 
part of those churches. Te a chers from Songtal went to teach the word of 
God in Mualnuam in 1972, to Khuangin in 1975 and to Aibulon in 1976. 
Baptisms lvere obtained on each occasion. Bible teachers went out from 
Churchandpur in 1969 to Songtal; in 19 71 to Suangdoh and Takvom; and 
to Lamzang in 1972. This pattern seems to have been established and now 
teachers from most of the churches spend some time going to houses and 
to villages where Christ is not obeyed. In this method the word will 
eventually spread through the whole land and to other lands as well. 
God has granted good [;rowth in giving 370 members to the family of God 
in Manipur in thirty-three locations over the past twelve years. May 
the growth continue. 
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GRAPH 11 
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TI1e breakdown by age and sex shows an unusual number of young men 
between twenty and thirty-five years (102) (Fi gure 11). This is nearly 
one-third of the total church membership for the whole state of Manipur. 
The stron g zeal of youth de siring to s erve a cau se may be a leading fac-
tor for growth in this area. However, it is si gnificant to see forty-
nine men b e twe en thirty-six and fifty years of a ge and even thirteen 
above fifty to give stability to every pro gram of outreach. The male 
and female population are almost evenly divided. There are twelve more 
males than females. 
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FIGURE 11 
BREAKDOWN OF CURRENT MEMBERSHIP BY AGE AND SEX 
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As one sees the optimism portrayed by five church leaders from 
Churchandpur concerning the future growth of their own congregation .· 
(Graph 12), it explains part of the reason for past growth. I saw this 
optimism and confidence in their faces but here it is measured in terms 
of a graph. None of them expected a decrease in membership. This is a 
great force for steady growth. 
Hanipur Summary 
The status of New Testament Christianity in Manipur seems to be 
better than any place in North East India. Congregations are self-
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supporting, self-govcrnlng and self-propa gating. They enjoy a measure 
of growth which predicts a wide acceptance of the message of Jesus in 
future years. Pray for Christians in Manipur to live close to the Word 
of God and not slow down in their efforts. 
Hikir Hills 
Four Churches of Christ were meeting in Hikir Hills at the close 
of 1976. They were small in number and strong in spirit. Leaders were 
being developed in each church. The whole area lies heavy on the heart 
of Nguldoukhup. He is a graduate from ABC. He has a vision of seeing 
the gospel spread to his people. His quiet optimism as seen on his face 
is explosive as viewed in his projected growth of his home congregation, 
Phaiphengzol (Graph lJ). Nine males and nine females between ages of 
twenty and thirty-five CTake up two-thirds of this growing church. 
Family units seem to be a sound basis for growth here. Nguldoukhup 's 
insi ght into scripture was impressive. His quiet nature will be ables-
sing to many. It was extraordinary that one member worships alone at 
Hongzang and one member lives at .Muallian where a teacher comes from 
Phaiphenzol regularly. The feeling of responsibility is motivating a 
growing action among Christians in the Mikir Hills. 
Mizoram 
Two Churches of Christ are reported to be meeting in Mizoram. 
Nine members meet in Aijal where Kapthanga, Vanhlira and Thangchungmunga 
lead, The church in Aijal began in 1973 with two members and has 
increased to eight members as students returned from ABC. They now have 
thirteen meeting for worship. All members are aged twenty to thirty-
five. They are currently havine; discussions with the "so-called Church 
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SCHEDULED 
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1 
of Christ." This group has 250 members meeting in Sinshir with about 
100 churches in Mizoram. Discussions are being held about the Lord's 
supper, baptism and instrumental music. 2 TI1e Aijal church has plans to 
evangelize in six villages where relatives live. Songawia, an ABC 
grad uate is living in Saiha near the Burma border. Several Lushai stu-
dents have a t ten ded ABC for Bible training but at this time we have no 
reports of them working hard at evangelizing as some graduates are doing 
in Hanipur. It should be kept in mind that Hizoram is the area reported 
to be over 90 percent Christian. 
Garo 
No report came from Madison Harak who has been leadin g a small 
gro up of Garo Christians ilt Tiurnihat near Gauhati since 1969. Shyam 
also reported that Romsing Sangma leads ilnother small group in the same 
area. 
Assamese 
Only one convert among Churches of Christ is known to have been 
made among the fifteen million Assamese. 1bis is possibly the most 
depressing statement of this entire research. Gauhati, a city of one 
million souls cries out for someone to bring news of the deliverer from 
sin. Differences in culture and family herita ge have made it difficult 
to span the gulf between these peoples. 
1Interview with Vanhlira, Shillong, 24 Uovember 1976. 
2Ibid. 
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Nagaland 
Few known Christians live in the turbulent territory of Nagaland. 
They will nee<l <livine strength to stand for righteousness and reach out 
to others with the news of the cross. 
Other Sections of North East India 
Disciples should not forget Tripura and Arunachal. These areas 
are included in the great commission of Jesus. Do they not deserve to 
hear His Word? 
Laitumkhrah 
The cosmopolitan Church of Christ in Laitumkhrah, Shillong 
deserves a section by itself since it has within its fellowship a com-
bination of most of these tribal backgrounds along with some others as 
well. Laitumkhrah congregation has been the place where the east and 
west meet. As mentioned previously no westerners have been allowed 
freedom of travel among the Churches of Christ in Manipur, Hikir Hills 
and Hizoram. Some have visited a few of the Khasi churches. Every wes-
tern church leader who has visited North East India has worshipped with 
the Laitumkhrah church. Nost visitors have spoken to the group. This 
has given ABC students and regular worshippers at Laitumkhrah a wider 
dimension of experience than others not living in Shillong. Host of it 
has been good experience. Host men interviewed appreciated their con-
tact with Canadian missionaries. 
Records 
Laitumkhrah church is one of the few Churches of Christ that had a 
full written record of activities from its inception. Members there had 
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been influenced to keep record of attendance, baptisms, meetings and 
contributions. An air of optimism is general among the leaders of the 
Laitumkhrah church. This is reflected in their projected growth of the 
con gre gation sho\om by ei ght members of the congre gation (Graph 14). The 
level of optimism varies as one considers the number of estimated mem-
bers in 1983 to range from forty-seven to 128. 
The Laitumkhrah church may continue to exert a great deal of 
influence as it nurtures Christians to go out all over India and teach 
the Hord of the Lord. Hay her future be a glory to the Lord and ables-
sing to His people. 
Can a dia n Missionaries 
The students appreciated the missionaries most for bringing the 
gospel to them. Some sai<l Manipur would not have the good news if the 
students had not learned it first from the teachers at ABC. The mission-
aries were commended for th e ir leadership, vision, honesty, hard work, 
fairness and goodness. Hinor criticisms were raised for inexperience, 
l ack of confidence in nationals, failure to understand culture, lack of 
good communication and poor jud gement. All felt the missionaries had 
served well and spent their time in a worthwhile manner. 1bere was much 
warm appreciation expressed for their service and Christian examples. 
No hi gh emotional level was observed as those interviewed replied to 
questions re garding missionaries. All answers were given at normal 
voice level indicating good feelings connected with answers. 
Evalu a tion Summary 
The Restoration Movement in North East India has forged ahead for 
nearly one-half century. Snags have slowed it down. New growth and 
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new energy have caused it to spurt ahead in some areas, Pray that it 
may continue to spread so that souls may be reclaimed by the Lord for 
His very own, 
CHAPTER X 
PRACTICAL STEPS TOWARD THE FUTURE 
The whole aim of this present research has been to bring to the 
front any suggestions for future outreach activities which will bear 
fruit more rapidly. This was not intended to be a theoretical exercise 
but rather a practical benefit to every reader. 
Survey Revealed Certain Problems 
As each church leader was interviewed he was asked the open-ended 
question, "What problems have held the church back?" Almost every church 
leader interviewed spoke of one or more problems which kept the church 
from being what it should be. The problems are listed here at random 
with brief explanations as were generally given by the entire group in a 
workshop session. Those present at the workshop solved their own prob-
lems through communication. 
Division 
The age-old problem of division which plagued the Corinthians and 
others through the centuries has bothered disciples in North East India 
too. The same advice Paul gave the Corinthians is suitable for those in 
India. He urged, "Be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same jud gement. 111 Whether it is division as old as the Mawlai 
1I Corinthians 1:10-13. 
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problems (Chapter 4, page 42) of the 1950s or th~ newer marriage prob-
lem in Churchandpur, it will only be settled when the scriptures are 
followed and the prescription of agape love is administered. 
Pride 
The devil has long used pride as a deadly weapon to overcome his 
victims. Perhaps no worse pride than tribal pride can enter the heart 
of man. Centuries of traditional thinking has led some people in North 
East India to think they are better than others. On the other hand 
others feel inferior. Whether it is the tribal system of the hill peo-
ple or the caste system of the Hindu, it all gives way to pride. 
Actually none can boast. All are completely dependent on the grace of 
God for salvation. The enemy of pride will be overcome when souls empty 
their lives to the Lord in committed service with awareness and appre-
ciation for salvation. 
Finance 
The advance of any evangelism program calls for funding. It 
becomes most effective when following the example of the Phillipians, 
"who first gave their own selves to the Lord. 111 Church leaders reported 
a range of contributions ranging from one-half rupee per person 
attending to four rupees per person. The average is one rupee per per-
son per week. This was from people whose income ranged from 500 rupees 
do~m to nearly nothing. The average income among Christians was 
reported to be approximately 400 rupees monthly, There are many Chris-
tians in North East India who are very poor in this world's goods. In 
111 Corinthians 8:55, 
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time it may be said of them, "their deep poverty abounded unto tho 
riches of their liberality." 1 In the meantime those "rich" Westerners 
must redouble their attempts at sacrifice and send more missionaries to 
the areas of the globe untouched by the good news of Jesus. 
Meeting Place 
The problem of a suitable place of worship may seem to be a worse 
problem than it really is. Few congregations have church building0 in 
which to meet. Many of the churches are small in number and meet in 
their own humble home. No New Testament evidence is available to show 
that the place of meeting was a severe problem. Whether it was by the 
riverside 2 or in stocks in prison, 3 disciples of the first century 
praised God in their hearts wherever they were. Perhaps Paul's lesson 
of contentment in any situation can be gleaned by the disciples in North 
East India. 
ABC Students Need to Ile More Involved 
Possibly folks at home expect students to return from ABC and tum 
the "world upside down. 114 It should be remembered they have been avay 
from home and have some adjustments to make when they return. Home 
churches should not expect too much of them. On the other hand, stu-
dents returning home from school have fresh Bible knowledge at their 
disposal and should apply it with all faith. Students should remember 
1II Corinthians 8:2. 
2Acts 16:13. 
3Acts 16:24. 
4Acts 17:6. 
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the home church is depcmding on them to help out with teaching the gos-
pel. They will be expecting much effort on the part of returning 
students. Some students may want to go to different villages and work 
in pairs in teaching the gospel as some have done in the past. Others 
may plan to go in a group to campaign for Jesus in a new village. Still 
others may arrange to hold Bible studies with neighbors and relatives. 
Humble application of what: has been learned will bear fruit. 
Lack of Bible Study 
Frequently disciples do not "deisre the sincere milk of the Word" 1 
of God and soon "grow weary in well-doing." 2 Eleven churches in Hanipur 
and nine Khasi churches reported no Bible study sessions held (Chapter 
7, Graph 8). Of those churches conducting a group Bible study on the 
Lord's day, the average attendance was slightly below the number of mem-
bers in the congregation. Nany members have to work each day to have 
rice to eat. They may be very weary. However, more Bible study ses-
sions need to be arranged. ~othing will replace the practice of daily 
Bible study and the happy one "hungers and thirsts after righteousness. 113 
Lack of Respect for Authority of Christ 
Hindus and animists alike are accustomed to an impersonal god with 
a low ethical demand. When they are brought to a knowledge of Jesus, 
they find it difficult to maintain a respect for his authority. The 
tendency to act with personal authority and failure to submit to the 
11 Peter 2:2. 
2Galatians 6:9. 
3Matthew 5:6. 
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authority of Jesus is corrunonplace. Consider again the Lord's own 
declaration, "All authority is given unto me in heaven and in earth. 111 
All must become aware of that truth and submit to Jesus for Paul spoke 
of every knee bowing to the name of Jesus. 2 
Lack of Personal Work 
According to Green, "The idea of conv e rsion ... rem a ined for a 
long time, ... utterly foreign to the mentality of the Graeco-Rom.:m 
world. 113 The animist may have the same difficulty with the concept of 
conversion. Unless one is truly conv e rted to Christ, he will not be an 
effective personal worker. 
This comr.ion problem is solved forcefully by teaching disciples of 
the marvelous grace of God that saved even the vilest of sinners. Such 
good news is not to be kept hidden but should be carried to every lost 
person on earth. Sever a l mentioned exa mples of a few who are excellent 
personal workers and do go out to homes and individuals to share with 
them their faith. Those who have this gift should be urged to spend 
their energies in this direction. Others may be able to develop this 
gift. Some will not do well in personal work but will achieve in other 
ways. Appreciation and love for Jesus will move more Christians out to 
their neighbors with the joy of salvation on their lips and in their · 
lives. 
1 Hatthew 28:18. 
2Philippians 2:10. 
3Hichael Green, Evangelism in the Early Church, p. 1'•4. 
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Lack of Good Leadership 
When every leader does his best and every follower tries hard to 
follow the example and teaching of the leaders, better leaders will 
develop. It may be as it was said of one group, "God will raise up 
better leaders when they deserve better leaders." When the leaders pre-
sent at the workshop in Shillong were asked to draw a graph projecting 
the future growth of their congregation, they showed a very optimistic 
spirit. None projected possible decreases. (See Graph 12) Optimism is 
a fine quality of leadership. Qualities of trustworthiness, vision, 
sacrifice, faith and hard work were also obvious in several. Excellent 
leaders have developed among Churches of Christ in ~forth East India. 
Unfaithfulness 
Unbelief caused the Israelites to lose the privilege of entering 
the promised land. 1 Israel allowed herself to be drawn back to the 
idolatry and lusts of Egypt. Even so some former animists have a ten-
dency to be drawn back to their former ways. 2 Unfaithfulness haunts 
every dying church. As a few different leaders in Shillong told of 
scattered cases of disciples not worshipping or of turning back to the 
ways of the world, there was a sense of caring and concern in their 
voices and faces as they talked. 3 This care should be shown in corrununi-
cation to the unfaithful ones so that they may be restored to their 
first love. Christians in India, as well as other countries, may need 
to learn respect for authority even as Israel had to learn to heed the 
1 Hebrews 3:19. 
2
confidential Interviews, Shillong, November, 1976. 
3Ibid. 
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words of Moses and Joshua. Devotion to God and His word by believers 
should insure growth. 
Lack of Good Preaching 
Good preaching has always been a leading factor in bringing people 
to God. John used good preaching to bring people to repentance. 1 
Stephen preached well and suffered death for it. 2 Paul reminded the 
Corinthians "the preaching of the cross" is the power of God to the 
saved. 3 Some in North India have heard the preaching of J.C. Bailey. 
Many hearts in South India have melted under his preaching. 4 The power-
ful preaching of David Hallett has touched some in Shillong. Powerful 
preachers of the Word must be developed among Indians in North East 
India. 
Indifference 
Some Indian Christians, like Christians on other continents, res-
pond to the challenge of the gospel. Others seem apathetic and are 
careless about worship, negligent in prayer and lukewarm as to the needs 
of brethren. Jesus taught that some who receive the word would not pro-
duce fruit because of the care of this world. 5 Disciples must look for 
hearts of good ground to produce fruit. Indifference can be overcome in 
North East India when disciples adhere to the Word of God. 
1Matthew 3: 1-6. 
2Acts 7. 
3 I Corinthians 1:18. 
4rnterview with J.C. Bailey, Heyburn, Saskatchewan, 30 April 1977. 
5Matthew 13:18-23. 
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Poor Communication Gives Rise to Misunderstanding 
Perhaps the bi ggest single problem in the entire world is faulty 
communication. Peter urged Christians to speak "as the oracles of 
God. 111 The development of good communication should be the goal of 
every Christian. Leaders of Churches of Christ in North East India must 
put forth efforts to improve communication. 
Lack of Bible Study Materials 
There is a definite shorta ge of printed materials in tribal lan-
gua ges of ~orth East India. Hardly any Bible school materials are avail-
able. Teaching aids are very scarce. This is a difficult problem and 
calls for a genuine effort for materials to be developed locally. A 
determination to use the Bible itself coupled with natural creativity 
and genius will allow any people to develop suitable materials on their 
own. God has blessed each person with talents, 2 many of which are not 
used. Congre gational leaders must seek out disciples with ability to 
build Bible study materials to suit the needs of congregations in North 
East India. 
La'ck of Energy from :Members 
The nutrition level in the diet of many in North East India leaves 
them in poor health. With long hours of hard work many are without 
energy due to fatigue. 
On the other hand, the Bible warned against laziness. The Cretans 
1I Peter 4: 11. 
2I Peter 4:10. 
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were called "slow bellies. 111 Christians are urged to be "fervent in 
spirit" 2 and "steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord. 113 It may be helpful for disciples in North East India to remember 
the power that works in us is the Lord. 4 
Denominations 
The Corinthians had problems of this nature, too. The example of 
Aquila and Prescilla to teach the way of the Lord more perfectly 5 might 
be followed by disciples in North East India. Jude urged, "Contend for 
the faith which was once delivered to the saints. 116 Jesus said, "Love 
your enemies. 117 
Lack of Spirituality 
The Lord Jesus causes his people to be spiritual. When people are 
not spiritual, it is likely because they have not emptied themselves to 
the Lord. Hore total connnitment to Jesus and His way of life leads to a 
deeper spiritual life when it is coupled with Bible study and prayer, 
Poor Singing 
The injunction of the Word of God is "singing and making melody in 
1Titus 1:12, 
2 . Romans 12 .11. 
31 Corinthians 15:58. 
4 Ephesians. 
5 Acts 19:25, 
6 Jude 3. 
7 Matthew 5:44. 
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your heart to the Lord. 111 God does not call for a specific quality of 
voice; rather He gave each person the voice he has. Training in 
singing will improve the song service. Development of optimistic hope-
ful attitudes may improve singing. Indians like to sing and will 
naturally improve with training. 
Lack of Prayer 
"Pray without ceasing" was the injunction of Paul. 2 Those who 
love the Father will want to talk with Him often. James urges disciples 
to "ask in faith" 3 and to pray unselfishly. 4 Paul urged "that men pray 
everywhere, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and doubting. 115 
Lack of Initiative 
Hhen Christians realize they are not their own but bought with the 
price of Jesus' blood, 6 they want to serve the Lord more fully. Peter's 
succinct commentary on Jesus should motivate all disciples of the Lord. 
He described Jesus as one "who went about doing good. 117 The fact that 
new congregations are being be gun every year and new villages are 
receiving preaching each month indicates that some initiative is being 
exercised. That in turn will serve as a good example to others to take 
1Ephesians 5:19. 
2I Thessalonians 5:17. 
3James 1:6. 
4James 4:3. 
5 I Timothy 2:8. 
6I Corinthians 6:19. 
7Acts 10:38. 
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more initiative. 
Murmuring 
Paul gives a positive dir ection which will aid one to avoid mur-
murin g . Ile wrote, "Follow after the things which make for peace, and 
thin gs wher ewith one may edify another. 111 Jesus told his disciples 
directly, "Murmur not amon g yourselves." 2 
Group Solvin g Problems 
There was a sli ght air of apprehension as the above problems were 
listed on the ch a l kboard for those present at the workshop in Shillong. 
One by one the problems were discussed. Most of the group soon opened 
up with vulnerable, searchin g conversation. Questions were asked. 
Addition a l inform a tion was shared. Eventu a lly the group shared scrip-
tural principles to solve each problem and seemed quite encouraged that 
the solution was not more difficult. The solutions to these problems 
given in the previous pa ges are a summary of those su ggestions submitted 
by the various individuals in the group. Most of those present gave 
input to these ideas. An eagerness to work at a deeper level of Chris-
tianity was obviously desired. Some fresh determination to work at 
solvin g the problems were voiced by several disciples. 
Follow-Up to See That Problems Are Solved 
One of the problems that frequently plagu es the church is that 
disciples make fresh resolves when they are away from home in an 
exciting setting, then promptly forget their goals when they get back 
1 Romans 14:19. 
2 John 6:43. 
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home to the burden of the problems again. Leade rs hip will do well to 
review their notes and recall their determination to improve. Humble 
prayer should aid in effectiveness as disciples reach to a deeper level 
of faith in the Lord. Correspondence between congregations could help 
to r emind one another. Reg ular reading of scripture for the purpose of 
finding solutions to problems is helpful. 
Survey Reveal e d Sugge stions to Improve the Church 
The question was ask ed of each informant, "How would you improve 
th e church in the next year?" (Schedule A, Question 23, Appendix G) 
Nearly all informants were ea ger to volunteer ideas and activities which 
they felt would aid in church growth. A random listing is given here: 
1. Visitation; fellowship. 
2. Personal work; ea ch one try to convert one. 
3. Better pre ach in g by Indians; need boldness; at least one 
should be "on fir e ; " ne ed more preachers. 
4. Leadership; el der s and deacons. 
5. Evan se lize vill age s; ADC fellows should visit tribal people. 
6. Involve more loc a l members; train young men; have a school. 
7. Brotherly love; encouragement. 
8. Better Bible classes. 
9. Printed page. 
10. Benevolent work. 
11. Communication; need to speak freely; need listeners. 
12. Prayer. 
13. Gospel meetings. 
14. Translation. 
15. Workshops. 
16. Be a good example. 
17. Improve singin g ; translate more songs. 
18. Give more to church and to ABC. 
19. Love lost souls. 
Select Most Urgent Actioq 
The suggestions for improvement had been compiled and were pre-
sented to those attending the workshop at the final session. By this 
time nearly everyone had opened up and spoken fr~ely to allow an 
L. 
' 
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excellent discussion concerning the suggestions. Finally, five sugges-
tions were selected as being the most urgent for implementation. They 
are given here in order of urgency ranked by the consensus of the group 
present at the workshop: 
1. Love lost souls. 
2. Be a good example. 
3. Personal work; each one try to convert one. 
4. Better preaching by Indians; need boldness; at least one 
should be "on fire;" need more preachers. 
5. Leadership; elders and deacons. 
The list of suggestions for improvement and ordering of urgency of same 
indicates a grasp of Christianity and insight into personal responsibil-
ity that is commendable. The tone of voice and sober expression of 
facial characteristics of the participants through the session indicates 
further seriousness on their part regarding the most important thing in 
their lives. 
Implement Action 
Making a list is one thing, but it is usually a far different mat-
ter to get the plan implemented. It was exciting to see this group 
already had plans before arriving to carry out some of these practices. 
It has been previously mentioned that Thomas and a group of six left 
following the workshop for the purpose of evangelizing in several 
villages for nearly five weeks. TI1e fact that this was done previously 
by some of the same people foretells of the success they were to have. 
Nothing encourages disciples in the service of God and work of 
spreading the gospel more than news of the efforts and successes of 
other disciples. A certain spreading enthusiasm permeates the church 
when some are active in carrying out the wishes of God. 
The sacrifices of a few always serve as an inspiration to others 
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to give them selv es more fully to God and the new life in Christ. Many 
stories of sacrifices are already coming out of North East India. The 
Indian has a generous heart particularly when he knows he has been 
blessed by the grace of God. 
TI1e desire of the Indian to sacrifice is illustrated by a gift 
described by Myrtle Bailey. The Baileys were leaving Assam to work in 
South India. Synthia, a Khasi lady, brou ght a chicken to church ser-
vices and hid it under her skirt until the service was ended. An occa-
s ional squawk did not deter her from her goal. 
After th e service s he butchered it and cle aned i t all ready to fry 
for our church. That famil y was dr eadfull y poor and they needed to 
keep that youn g pullet so t h ey could have eggs, yet their hearts 
were tender and full o f love, and how deli ghted she and her little 
sist e r were to present this gift to us. They really believed it was 
more blessed to g ive than to receive, and demonstrated it. 1 
Follow-Up Results 
Pe rmanent growing churches do not happen accidentally. A church 
is likely to become a terminal church unless certain input factors are 
induced to cause it to be germinal in nature. According to Broom, 
"Germinal life means each life unit bears the power of reproduction. 112 
Congre gations must develop a spirit of reaching out to others or they 
will grow stale and eventually die. Each disciple should eagerly desire 
to share the water of life with those whom he finds thirsting for it. 
The suggestion by Kamjakhup for "each one to try to convert one" 3 
1Myrtle Bailey, Evidences of the Personal Touch (Dallas: Horace 
Teddlie, 1968), p. 81. 
2 George Gurganus, ed., Guidelines for World Evangelism (Abilene, 
Texas: Biblical Research Press, 1976), p. 88. 
3Interview with Kamjakhup Leivang, Shillong, India, 11 November 
1976. 
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is an excellent procedure to develop growth of individuals. One nearly 
always learns more himself when he is bein g challenged by the questions 
of another in study. The idea was echoed by others in the workshop with 
the hope that more souls mi ght be brou ght into the kingdom. 
Each new disciple needs to be challenged with the joy and respon-
sibility to teach others of the grace of God they have received. They 
should be aided in the recognition of how blessed they are to the extent 
that the natural consequence is to share this wonderful news with others. 
The cleansing blood of Jesus has met a felt need and can meet the needs 
of many who wait to hear of its power. A persistent program of teaching 
Christians regarding their responsibility to the lost is vital to 
ongoing progress. 
Leadership Trainin g by Extension 
Indian leaders su ggested one of the problems confronting them is 
lack of leadership (p. 113). Most leaders agreed that good leaders are 
critically needed, Solving of this problem may be done successfully on 
a broad scale by the use of Leadership Training by Extension (LTE). LTE 
has been initially promoted among worldwide missions conducted by 
Churches of Christ largely throu gh the efforts of one man, Ed :Mathews. 
Mathews has written courses using programmed instruction. Currently they 
are in use in twenty-two different fields across the world. 
Format of the training plan involves one leader (either a mission-
ary or a national leader) who is fully acquainted with the course and 
procedure. He then arranges for a weekly or bi-weekly meeting with 
local church leaders in a specific area out from his post. He goes to 
them at the hour of the day agreeable to both and conducts a seminar 
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(palm tree experience) with them. This meeting is designed to be a 
sharing meeting. The first period is spent in the local leaders sharing 
their local burdens. The second period is spent in prayer asking God's 
help in solving problems and sharing his Word. The third period is 
spent in group problem-solving with the leader attempting to draw solu-
tions from group if possible. He serves simply as a catalyst to bring 
action. At close of meeting the leader hands out written lessons for 
each local leader to study and complete to bring to next meeting. Each 
lesson is to be practical and related to felt needs. One leader can -
have several such meetings each week over a wide area and help many 
local leaders to develop. 
In most cultures the natural leadership falls in the hands of 
older men. When students are trained fulltime on a campus most older 
men are eliminated from trainin 8 due to family responsibilities at home. 
Hany of those who are trained in a school setting are youn ger and may 
not be as serious as older men who more likely know their future role in 
the community. Hore older men need effective training. LTE may be the 
salvation of effective leadership. National Christians can implement 
this program effectively. 
n.e-Evaluate and Adjust Constantly 
Church leaders must regularly assess the affairs of their congre-
gation to see if it needs to make adjustments for better outreach. 
Prayerful searching of the heart for more effective evangelism methods 
should be a regular meditation. Leaders should not be fearful to do 
something new and different so long as it is in keeping with scriptural 
principles. Creative activity which aids in planting the word of God in 
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the hearts of lost souls should be welcomed. When leaders let down and 
do not forge ahead, the overall work will tend to slow down. Area 
meetings for exchange of ideas was one of the suggestions made at the 
workshop. Such meetings are so vital for the refreshing and fellowship 
of each disciple. The Lord made great power available in his body. 
This is often discovered when disciples are together. Flexibility of 
leadership is needed for new approaches to help lodge the message of the 
cross into the hearts of sinners. 
Beyond Tribal Borders 
Leaders should constantly be aware that disciples within their 
circle may be just the bridge which 1 God will use to reach out to people 
beyond who are open to the gospel. Disciples of Jesus in North East 
India are in an excellent spot to aid in the evangelization of millions. 
Many are not ready to listen now but some are. Christians need to be 
alert to the most receptive audiences. Cunville listed Nepales and 
Neiteis as being receptive non-tribals in North India in 1975. (Map 6) 2 
He listed the followin g tribals: Nishis, Boro-Kacharis, Lyngngams, 
Tripuris, Angamis, Teusang and Tangsas. (Hap 7) With a leadership 
alerted to this insi ght, disciples should be watching for the first 
opportunity to develop contact with any of these receptive people. An 
openness is reported to currently exist in these tribes that warrants 
extra prayer and effort now in the planting of the Word of God. A 
people movement of great proportions may be underway in North East India. 
1 Donald A. McGavran, Bridges of God (New York: Friendship Press, 
1955), p. 24. 
2
cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 144. 
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MAP NO. 7 
THE RECEPTIVE TRIBALS 
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McGavran suggests that "a tribal movement is always a people movement, 
that is, it is the movement of one single people or society. 111 Church 
leaders ne e d to envision this possibility. 
Cunville reported baptis ms on several occasions at Tikok village 
among the Tan gsar in recent years. Persecution was a deterring factor. 
They we re reported to have 650 corrrrnunicants by 1972. 2 This village 
seemed to be strate gically located. Reported miracles seemed to be con-
nected with the be ginning of a wider acceptance of Jesus among the 
Nishi of Arunachal Pr adesh. 3 Cunville told how growth in Tripura 
started. A nurse in a Christian dispensary tau ght three young men who 
had responsible jobs. When the government heard of their conversion 
they were transferred. Others who heard about th e se conversions began 
to accept Christianity. Baptisms reported in 1971 mrrnbered l127 and 418 
more were reported in 1972. In 1973 the m m1ber of baptisms was up to 
516. 5 The areas seem to be opening to the teaching of the Word of God. 
Billy Graha m s poke to 100,000 people at Kohima in Nagaland in 1972 
and that made quite an impact on the non-Christians. More are now 
showing interest in hearin g about Christ. 6 
Cunville reported openin~s among the Baro because they are 
1Dona ld A. McGavran, Understandin g Church Growth (Grand Rapids: 
William IL Eerdmans Publishin g Company, 1970), p. 296. 
2cunville, "A Comprehensive Plan for the Evangelization of North 
East India," p. 151. 
3Ibid., p. 155. 
4Ibid., p. 176. 
5 Ibid., p. 177. 
6 Ibid., p. 188. 
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oppressed and desire to have the autonomy they have seen granted to 
other tribal Christians who are leading out in the development of their 
area. One factor which may hasten the conversion of Iloro tribals is 
I f . . f 1 R ' . h ' 1 l t 1e con 1rmat1on o t ·1e :1.oman script in t e 1r anguage. 
Cunville tells of small people movements which have dropped off 
among the Lyngngams of Heghalaya in the late 50s. The Christian 
follo,ving is less than lf,000. 2 
Among the non-tribals of North East India, Cunville suggests the 
Meiteis of Manipur may be the most receptive. They seem ready to throw 
off the yoke of oppress ion of the Brahmins. 3 It is interesting that 
native Neitei scripture, the "Puran" and "Puhr, 11 hidden for years by the 
Saramhis, has now brought to light the proph e cies of the birth of Christ 
and the coming of Q1ristianity to Manipur. 4 Since there is such strong 
effort to restore and keep tribal ways this may be a strong factor in 
this tribe opening up to the gospel. 
The Nepalis form the eighth largest group living in tforth East 
India. These people originally from Nepal are contributing to develop-
ment and appear open to Christianity. TI,ey are located in every state, 
Congregations of Nepali Christians at Nongpoh, Jowai and upper Shillong 
are growing in recent years. 5 Open air preaching is used effectively. 
Reports of acceptance of Christ also come from the Nepalis at North Bank, 
1Ibid. ' p. 206. 
2Ibid., p. 212. 
3 Ibid., p. 221. 
4Ibid., p. 223. 
5 lb id. ' p. 232. 
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1 
north of the Brahmaputra River. The reader should bear in mind 
Cunville reported on activity among various denominations. In all he 
has pointed out an opening which New Testament Christians need to be 
aware of and act on. Christians must r each out to those people while 
they are searching. 
Finally, disciples and lead e rs alike need to recognize and yield 
to the leading of the Holy Spirit in outreach. McGavran stated, "The 
growth of the church is always brought about by the action of the Holy 
Spirit. 112 The writer believes that God is ready to bring forth a great 
harvest of souls in North East India. The poverty and enslave ment of 
many there somewhat resembles the situation of the Israelites in Egypt 
at the time of Noses. The news of deliverance should go out to each 
one. TI1at is the constant prayer of this writer. May they hear His 
Hord and yield to the Lord and receive hope. 1lill each reader pray to 
th is end also. 
1Ihid., p. 231!. 
2 Donald A. HcGavran, How Churches Grow (New York: Friendship 
Press, 1959), p. 55. 
APPENDIX A 
SUMHARY OF CHURCH OF CHRIST AMONG IGlASI TRIBE 
Probuhly 19/+B by Prc1 ~~,hon Kharlukhi 
Th e re ar, ; ;,cw about: 600-700 me111!wr s of the church of Chri:=:t in 
Kb,rni Hil l s, Ind i a. The above number do n o t belong to one locr.tl.it:y, but: 
t!lf.?Y sp:.,:;}(1 e ve r a irn rr.ber of local c oni.;r c gaf. i ons in t h e differ. ::1t r,art .,; 
of t!-i(:Gc H:llls. 111es e l (,c::11 chur ches are called the Churcher, cf Christ, 
Rc: 11.;n s 16:16; an d t a kin g them collectively th e y are known as th ~ Ch:.irt:h 
of Ghrist. 
Th cr ,~ a r -~ ~omE; Eu r ope an c:hris ti,. n !Tliss ions who c ame to this p~-irt or. 
I n dia to !n·op:;.g.,tc christian teach i n gs, The most influ c ntl c1l of th, ~se 
f01: e i.g.n rJi ~;i;J.ons -,h i ch s till command m;m y followers is the C.J.lvln i stic 
lic,Ui c.di:.;r : l';··t,s'.Jj·tcr.L.1n Chu r ch of \·!a les. S..;mc of the pr cse ;it rr,b i,bc>r.i of 
th ::: c:,u::c h ~·f Chr i st ,;ere formerly men:bc ;:s of the Fre .sbytcri c.n Ch1.:rch oi 
\,!,c ·m were d e:.-;c o.i~: and evangc-..lis ts. 
Th '.)£~ '.:::,w chdst:inns while they ·-lere me,,1be!':] of that church we.L",'? 
not: i -il•"!, TLc y c.:irrlc,d c,ut their gospe l ,;.:ork wJ.th rreat zeal anJ with 
tr,~ ~ b1:::~rc ·i.11t 1! i1tj_on t:..1 brJ:, g ~i11ru:!ro t ·J tr .~ gospel of Je~ :us Ch:.: i~t. 
'i"!-,c,y \,:, 1·e «h l .., r:.o c :1nvi,1 c e ,r.;;:-iy peopl.,~ t .0 hc-.l.:i.cve th 2.t Jesu,-; wa~· t::e 
i,aviour of the worj ,: . 'Dlrclt.' 0h their hu 1nb.le \mrk ::hP.y w(,a marry co,wcrts 
·~·::o u c.:e then prcpa ;:, :·J "to jo i n" the church. :11:\'. tha t church h.:id ::.:•.d 
t, r::i :1.1 has a cou ::;t.i t11tion vhich all its men;bers are ~1J))µ0s cd t0 ai ·,LL'.<! t.y. 
~~;."'-' t het:e ch1·i:..1 t :ia n~ h :.:n·:c ,,1e.1· zea l ous the y "' e re th e y h::1<.i to ~orY.. ur1<lc.7. tf,.r: 
c.i: u :rc.:h cJ n :; t .i.tcU.en \1ilh .11 1 sorts of rr,.1n· ·mac.c li nd .tatJ.o: , s in ;p:.is·,:J u;>on 
L1,e~=,.. T~ey !::.td t r, di s r ef;t :.rd it .:?S they £c ~.1;1d that suci1 a c:-.on s tilt....t i on 
110t 0nly 11"!.,·,.rl<! i·c,,J the suc:c ,!SS of go spel bat a l 1,u c:Lrnh~<! ar ,d cmitr a d:l.cted 
~,J.th the &of;:-;el te;ichinr;s. Tb~y fo un d Uw t 1:1an - made re.i.i s i~H1!; doc:trlnes 
;:re t:'Ort'. a hindrance t.~a n a h t·:"'..p '.1he •1 pu t to te..st in Cod' 9 h a :::-vcst f:lcld, 
They\,-' " :.."(! pro n,p '.:ed to t nkE . . U.t t..le n otic e to appJy sue .:, a cor ,s titutior, in 
tl w lr d-'l)' to ,:ay v:ork a s othc .~wisr , , they felt, such r,(.,j _d s cc.ps against 
t h e cr. ly dJi ding gospel. ,m ul ti dete r and . bring total c ::.11..;.pse to the \:hole 
r. '.:n: c t ~,n ~ 0( th ei r n:uch lon f'.e:1·-fo:-: hope to br lr.g th"?ir sinner c:ounu·yir :P.n 
to the f;C~;p::;:t of Jesus Cli,i.st. The result was th3t ti 1ey were war,u,d that 
t lid . .r ncti·.rit ies were not 1n co,1.for mit y w::.th the co.Et.itut ic n of the 
C;; ,.-:-c:1. Acr. c 1:d ing to th :;.t churc h bel:! .:>f pQople w~re i:c,t ell 1.~Me::1 to join 
the ch11rci , '.lnlc s s t b0y ful f:illeci certa:!.n c ond itions ( <lcvisetl by tl: ~m-
s c lves) w:l. tl::i.r; a s et t :l.ri'=-1.:h,d t during i,:hL:h p,, riod they were rt•E,a, :d:!d 
as probatlo ni;:r:, , Convert ~ ·,, ,~:-e r eq u.Lr e c! to krww cert ai. n answer s wh:i.ch 
tht:y h nd t:0 learn tn 0rricr to ,rnti!'.fy t.he qae s tloncrs, f~tu .~.,_r: \Jhir.h they 
were s•.ioj e ctcd t~ r,?.i:us a l or r,cce:>tance to jo::..n the church, D~cision 
depended uµon ni.c.-Jority votii,g. 
l:f.l'.::r t!:c lapHe of c e rt~in period so,M! new conv ;~rts were not 
allm1<'.<l to j oi.r:. tht, church ai.' they fa:Ue<l ::o gl ve s;;.tir.fa,:tcry answers 
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to some questions put to them, Obviously it w.1s d0ne so to camouflage 
their rclur;t11ncc to .admit such people ns were lntroJuccd by those r.1.lnis-
tcrs who nre now r.i,~mbcr5 of the church of Cbrist, who dls.'.lpprovecl the 
church constitution, It transpired that none ft·or.1 those who opposed the 
com;titution were pcnnittc<l to be ord·1lnc<l as ministers despite the ma-
jority support of the local church, and the church itr;clf felt the 
necessity of such gospel 1,;0rke rs at that time, It w;i~; not the intention 
of those fe;.; .::hrist1Dns to i.ntcntion;illy form an opposition 0lock to 
oppose .any and everything good of the church. \,;iv1tcver and whenever th~y 
opposed thev were p:-cn:ptcd to do so under a coL1pulslon of circumstanceo 
:rn they fG-:nd conditions obtained to be against the word of God which they 
felt they ouiht to believe, 
Those who wanted to lead a christLln life not moulded accorc!lng to 
man's desiin could not do so under such rc,<,trained c1tmosphcre, It fol-
lows that they should ei.':her submit humbly to the doctrines of the church 
they W':?rc before or else they should break relations nltor,cther with that 
church. Finally these f~w christians having found they could not serve 
tile Lord under such conditions they cons12q11encly had no alter11ative but 
to go out of the Prcsbyte:rian Church crga1ds~tio:1. (1931) 
'IiH,)' c:oald f:i.nd no c:11·.tstian church anywhere in their n.1tive coun-
try i.·hich ;,.;;c,:ipted only the word of Corl as .'.l me.:ins to .salv:ition and the 
oaly guid.:inc.c i,\ Christiar1 Jife, For a short t:l .rr.e they · felt as if theay 
\.'ere like lost nlleep 1.h ich h,:, d b,:;cn dep d vcd of t~1e ir .sh,~phc rd, Thought 
and he:-:itation however -.rnuld not help t:tcm. ·111ey arrived at some 1..:n.,mi-
mo~1.; decisions amcng t!ter.1s<!l •1es ar:d chalked out the.ir future pro ;-;r.imrr.e of 
work. In the bi::gjnnin;~ they had no chnrch building to hold the ·,.1e,~kly 
congr~gatior.. Tlwy ~:id no fund to bu:!.ld one. Those pC'<.Jj)le 1;2re the 
i;oorest amonr.; tlic poor :md the fll-e,lucatcd c1rnong the cd\;-::a::cd. They held 
congregat.ina i.n :.uch p).aces as were available .i.n order to meet thei1· 
!.rrJ .. ediatc i·equirements. 
Under the new rPligiouc cet-up (as distinguished from the Presbyte-
ri.a.1 Church) the:;e christians ·..rere quite unwflling to f; ::11 hack upon the 
Presbyterian cbur ·ch cloc.trL1ci ; ,md practices. Wert'! t;wy therefore to 
frace a new cons':itutim1 u:-iclcr the n<:::w or ga nisati.cn, rind t·.'Ct"e they to 
n.tn:! that ot· g.:i.11:lc:ition aftr ~r the name c,f :.;o.r.e oae a1,1ong th.::n, and were 
they to cecicl •2 religious matt.'.!rs by mc:lL'.:: nf majority vr,th~i~? Thc!le 
were sor~e cf the questions that came up before them, Tl~ey were no doubt 
ccnsciou~ th ~c thelr objectives were to s erve the Lord as He Yills them 
to do, t,J preach the gospel to hurnanity for men to beJ.fovl"! and that by 
doing so they were sure to enjoy spir-ir:ual µeace of ~1.i.nd in the present 
world and lastly to gain eternal bli~s .1.u the worJ.d to come. 
In order to enable tr.er, to serve the Lord unh.-1mpered and ti:,i,olluted 
with tr.!.'11 's bo;1stcd wisdcm it was ded.de<l that they aci::~pted the word of 
Go<l in its er;t1 .rety. The wunl of God fa the :ill-er.ibracbg <llvine doca-
t1c:nt wit.ich .::mly can lead c s .inner to ri:;breou .sness. Han wbo is a sinaer 
can never. frame a divine doctrine which can free a sL1ncr from the power 
of the <lcv.ils, If we feel the neces;;ity of a divinely .inspired law (::i.s 
we vitally need) that div .i.nc law must be the Ilible it~cli which alone i:J 
the Jnfallible vord of God. "S.mctity them through _ thy truth: thy word 
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is truth," John 27:17, "The r,ospel of Christ: for it is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that bclicvcth; to thP. Jew first, and 
also to the Cr e ek," Romans l: 16. "All f,c ripture is g iven by inspiration 
of Cod, and it is profitable for doctrine, for r eproof, for corr e ction, 
for instruction in righteou s ne s s: that the man of God may be perfect, 
thorou ghly furni s hed unto al l go od work s ." Ti mothy 3:16-17. "The entrance 
of thy words giveth li ght: it giveth undcr !l tanding unto the simpll.!, 11 
Psalm 119:lJO. Amon g the ma n y , these fc;r biblical t ex ts are s ufficient 
proofs to convince us as al !;o all other true christian s of every nation 
and generation that th e wo rd of God plus nil and minu s nil is the only 
means to lead a sinner to eternal salvation and a christian in his true 
christian life, Also sec Galatians chapter 1 verses 6-9, 
Logically it may be inf e rred that those "ho accepted the Word of 
God as the only supreme court of authority for the church will never ac-
cept any other na mes other th a n those giv en in that word of truth. In 
obedience to the word of Cod, we the mcrr,b e rs of the Church of 01rlst call 
ourselves individu a ll y as Christi ans. Ace s 11: 2 6. I Pe ter 4:16. And 
the church of which we arc the members is known as the CllURCII OF CHRIST, 
Rom, 16: 16. lk prefer to c a ll the church by t hat na r:ac b ec ause Je s us Christ 
himself claimed th a t the Church he will build \Jill he his, Ile said "I 
will build by church." Hath. 16:17. It is quite ju s tifiable that the 
family of sav e d people (believ e rs) who ar e atoned with the blood of Jesus 
Christ should n e cc:;:; r1rily hcnour him fn g ivin g the due honour to hlm i.e. 
by calling the church after hls na r.1c. Even th e world kno'W how to honour 
those who s11f fer e d for it. h11en Je s us ro s e rrom the d eath he proved him-
self a great victor 0·1er the po,.,.cr of darkne s s. He s,-::ld, "All power is 
given tmto me in hea ven and ln earth." l·!.::ith, 28: 18. His divin e ly prophe-
tic Yords "I wlll bu i ld IilY church" were fulf i lled in the first Pentecost 
when the first church which is ti1e only r,os pe l chur ch ;.,as establi s hed, 
This we believ e d to be the only church built by Jesus, J e sw ; Christ is 
the head of the church. Col. 1:18. E~1c s 1~ 5 : 23. ~pa s tol Paul glves us 
the naui,? of the then local e os pel church e s--as the churches of Chrint. 
Rom. 16:16. In givin c the names of tho:;e loc-'ll gos pe l Churches Apostol 
Pnul refuted the cont e ntion or theory of those who held the opinion that 
the name of any christian church need not necessarily be culled the C,11urch 
of Christ, 
The gos:,el is to :,,, preached to every creature by the church, Mk. 
16:15. In order to pr :-. ·-, the gospel of Je s us 01rist to the world there 
must be some mini s ter s , the church. TI1c early chri s tia:1 church which 
comprised of many loca l :.:iiurche s , had mlnisters which we have to emulate, 
The ministers of the church a s mentioned in the Bible are: 
(i) Elders/Pastors Acts 20:28, I Tim, J:1-7, Titus 1:5-9. 
I Pct, 5:1-J. Ephesus 4:11. 
(ii) Deacons, Acts 6:1-6, I Tim, 3:8-13. 
Over and nbove the · qualifications mentioned in the texts of the 
Bible we do not aerec with the cc.ntention that more are necessary. We do 
not consider it Yorth tlw while that mini s ters of the Church arc required 
to proceed further theoretical training in the theological schools to 
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supplement the qualification5 obtainc<l in the Bible. For thnt r.,attcr we 
do not of cours e mean to arr,ue that we arc of the o pin.i.on that thcologi-
cal-school-traincJ men who are believers arc debarred from becoming r.1ini-
stern of the church. Th ey can <lo so, provided th ey feel the caJ_l of the 
gospel and have at the same time the requi s ite qualific:itions required of 
them by the uord of Cod. Neither we hold the view:.; that ill-educate<l 
people will nevo.cr be a llow e d to b e come mi nister s of the Church. 1hc more 
minister s the better but such mini s ters as come forward to rcr.pin God'u 
harvest field rr.ust qualify them s elv e s to scriptural qualifications. "The 
harvest truly i!, plenteous but the \, orkers arc f ew; pray y~ therefore to 
the Lord of the lwrvest that he will s end forth labourers into hi:; har-
vest." Ho.th. 9:37-3 8 , As a matter of fact 1.,e hav e here with us ,: cacons. 
evangelists who are almost illiterate in the stricte s t s ense of the term. 
They no doubt Jwvc their training in Co<l' s harvest field. Neither do 
they lack the requisite scriptural qu.::illfications. 
Besiden the above-rr. e ntioned ministers of the church we have also ,1 
host of go s pel \.mrk c rs in the members of the Church .._110 also individually 
labour for the success of the gospel work of the church. TI1eir activities 
of course are not so comprehensive as to cover tlm duties of the ministers 
of the church. 
The mfoistcrs of the Churches of Christ in this cotmtry as it stands 
now are not paid officers. T11e church contributions which is also meant 
for them arc not suffici ent enou gh to meet their barest requirement~ of 
life. They cannot the!reforc rely on the slender re,;ourc:es of the Church. 
They ha<l to supplerr.cnt their sources of incor :.e with their ot..'ll labour else-
where. 
When we claim that we accept the Bible in its entirety we do not 
boast that we had been able always to adjust ourselves strictly to the 
r,ospel te;:ichings. Th e re might be s hortconin gs lwrc and th .ere which we 
have overlooked in our life through an unclear understnnding of the 
meaning of the Word o f God. From our experience in al rnost all cases we 
found that whenever we ha ppened to hav e trodden the wrong tracks away 
from the will of Cod we never r,ot the desired result. We arc mrnrc that 
a wrong step away from the will of God will tend to le;:i<l one to eternal 
curse. We ho;.,cvcr believe that whenever w~ h:1Vc done any wrong not in-
tention«lly but throu s h an i cnorancc lie is faithft1l enou gh to forgive us 
our faults. But in any case we feel it our duty that we should direct 
ourselves to the right course immediately we fonn<l we have followed the 
wrong pnth, We consi .der it an honour to admit our fault when someone 
pointed tl: ,:i.t.: fault to u:. in the lir,ht of the Bible. Among us no elabo-
rate procedure is required to adju Gt our.selves to thin gs good in the 
Bible. In al:i _ cases •,1c arc not prepared to stocp s o low as to submit to 
any doctrine which is not in acconbncc 1,•i th the Word of God. Sometimes 
\l'e le.:.mt by actual expcri ence--not blind experience t.1hlch misleads us 
but experience which produces gospel fruit in practice. 
The scope of work of the C.,rnrch :!11 the world--nmonr, the n1nners of 
every nation. 'l110se to whorn the gospel preaching:; are directed have 
every right to expect of the workers of the gosp e l to show them the way 
to salvation through the gospel of Jesus Christ. We have learnt that 
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man-made <loctrines cannot free a man from sins, They rather tend to lead 
one from sin to Din--to ·roam about in sins. We give thanks to God that 
the Word he has given us lacks nowhere to show us real spiritual gui<lance 
to salvation, Its guiding power is 1,ot th e oretical but it has been tested 
and proved correct to the point by the early christi.:m workers in the 
laboratory of the gospel which arc the people. 
Conditions leading to conversion: 
FAITH, The bible teaches certain conditions letidine to conversion 
of sinners, The gospel call to every one i5 "to believe." Faith is one 
of the conditions leading to conversion from sins to righteou!:lness, Acts 
8:37; Act:3 16:Jl; Nk, 16:16. 
Jesus in his inspiring prayer before his heavenly father just before 
he suffered the last agony of death confessed that the "uord" that was 
given him by his father he has also given the same to his disciples, TI1e 
disciples pre.:ichcd the 11\Jord" to mea "to believe." Belief cocics after 
hearing the word of Cod. "So faith corr.ctl1 by hearing and hearing by the 
word of God," Rom. 10:17. Effective preaching of the gospel emanates 
only from the mouths of saved people (Christians). 
Jesus Christ in whom we ought to believe--and hence his word--is 
righteous. Ile is without blemish or spot. Ile is not of the world, The 
place he went to prepare for those who lovl! him ar.c clo.;;cd to i:he 1..-icked 
people of the world wLo have not believed. Rev. 2:!: 15. TI1osc who believe 
in the gospel of Jesus Christ are not supposed to stop only in the stage 
of nbstract belief. They have to fulfill more conditions to bring forth 
the real gospel fnd t of their faith so that they nay be fit citizens of 
the heavenly =n:.;ions. Otherwise mere lip belief is fruitless, "nut 
wilt thou know O vain man, th.:it faith without work is death," Jas. 2:20. 
"For as thl.? body wit,1out the spirit is d<:!ad, so faith without works is 
dead." Jas, 2:26. Indeed if faith means only lip belief then d,~vils arc 
also believers. '~hou bclievcst there is one God thou doest well the 
devils also believe and tremble." James 2:19. Christian belief must 
find expression in obedience. Romans 16:26. Also read Heb. 11. 
The seco:1d cond i tion to conversion is repenta~. "And the times 
· of this i,:norance God winked at, but now commandcth all r12n everywhere 
to repent." Acts 17: JO. "Repent and be b.:iptiscd every one of you." 
Acts ~: 18, Hithout repentance man will perish. "Except ye repent ye 
shal.l all likeufae perish," Lk, lJ: ·J. 
To reper,t means to "turn from these vanities unto the livlng God, 
which made he~wen, and e..:rth, and the sea, and ;Jll thin gs that are there-
in," Acts 14: 15; that we "turned to Cod fror:i idol~ to se:rve the living 
and true God." I Thc s o. 1: 9. A raan who was very fond to indulge in the 
vanities and the sinflll things of tlH! world before, he must repent fror4 
them all when he believe~ in Jesus Christ. lie givca up any faintest 
inclination towards any sinful thing. 
A sinner who wants to be snvcd mu.'3t repent of his :.ins because the 
word of God which tells him to "l>elieve" also tells him "to repent." Ho 
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111ust repent because he believes in Jesus Christ and the Word of Goel which 
command:; him to repent: for unle~;s he repents he perishes, He exprcs:1es 
his faith in obeying the command of the word to repent. If a man however 
says he believes in J es us Christ but refu ses to repent of his sins he 
thereby disobeys the co1r.r.1.and of the won! of Cod to repent and ,:iuch a roan 
will doubtles~;ly peri::.h, That belief which di sob eys the comm:ind of the 
word of God is no better than that of the devil!;, for dev !ls believe but 
disobey. 
TI1erefore a man who believes must also repent, Or in other words 
belief precedes repentance, 
COllFESSIO,I: is the third condition in the path of salvation. 
Faith and repentance are necessary conditions in conver:Jion; but 
these tuo ccnditions are not cor r~Jlete in themselves to make one a chris-
tian. Oae believes in Christ. Faith helps him to know that he is a 
sinner who has indul r,ed in th e vanities of the •,;orld. He th e n repented of 
all his sins. lie hates sins. It fa the gospel of Jesus Christ on 'lo;hom 
he beli e veth which raade him h,1te the sins of the world. Yes those who 
believed in Christ and repented of their sins must also confess that 
Jesus Christ is the son of Cod '\Jho delivers them from eternal damnation, 
Tiiat which they confe ss is the urr,ing of their heart without the sli ghte:1t 
doubt and fear. "If thou s hal~ conf.ess with thy z~outh the Lord Jesus and 
shall believe in thi~ heart that God hath rai s e<l him from the dead, thou 
shall be saved," "For with the heart man believ c th unto rir,hteou s ness and 
with the mouth confestdon is made unto salvation." Rom. 10:9-10. 
That confession is to be made before men, 11~1osoever therefore 
shall confess me before men, him will r confess also before my father 
which is in heaven," Hath. 10:32. 
Whosoever shall confess !'.IC before men him shall the son of man also 
conress before the angels of Cod." Lk. 12:8, 
n.APTISM, 
Baptism is the last condition in conversion. Yithout baptism none 
shall be saved. Hk. 16:16. Jesus Christ commis::;icned the disciples to 
b.lptis~. Hath, 213:19. We .1re baptised into the <lcath of Christ, Rom, 
6: 3. 
Baptism i5 meant only for grown-up people who believe. He that 
b~lieveth and is baptised shall be saved, Mk. 16:16, 
Bapt1.mo is for those who repent, Repent arnl be baptised everyone 
of you in the nrunc of Jesus Christ for the re:ni:;s.ton of :.ins. Acts 2:38. 
Baptism is for those who confess. "And there went out unto him all 
the land of Judea, and they of Jeru!.lalem an<l we re all baptised of him in 
the river of Jordan, confessing their sins." Mk, 1:5. 
Children are not proper subjects for baptism for in baptism one is 
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rcqulrcd to (i) believe (ii) repent (iii) to confess; and as children 
cannot believe, cannot repent nn<l cannot confess it in scripturally wrong 
to have them baptised. But children arc safe until they attained the 
111aturing age. "Suffer the little ch:l.l<lren to come unto me an<l forbid 
them not, for of such is the kini;dom of God." Mk. 10:14. 
Baptism must be by immersion W1der water, "Buried with him in 
baptism." Gal. 2:12. 
"They went do~m both into the water, both Phillip and the Eunuch 
and he baptised him." Act 8: 38, 
"And when they were come up out of the water", Act 8:39, 
In baptism our sins are washed away, "And now why tarriest thou? 
Arise and be baptised and washed away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord", Acts 22:16, 
Those who arc baptised they are bartised in Christ. 11K.1ow ye not, 
that so 1:1any of us as were baptised into Jesus Christ were baptised into 
his death". Rom. 6:3, 
There is no time limit for a person who believes to become a Chris-
tian. One is not required to undergo the al.Jove~ conditions one after 
another after the lopse of a given sp.1cc o{ time. 'foe Eunuch who observed 
the above conditions docs not appear to have been asked to wait forcer-
tain days befor•! he can be baptised. li-:? ~.ras fn tl1e way ridinr, in his 
chariot, ond Phillip came ncor him. He was reading the pro01etic book, 
Phillip prc:iched i.;:1to hira Jesus C!1rist. lie believed in wh.:it Phillip 
preached. Ile repented of his sins; he confessed about Jesu:.; Christ and 
it thu:1 happened th a t when they came unto a certain water on the very 
journey he was baptised by Phillip. 
"Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts," Heb, 4:7, 
All the local churches of Chri::;t in this country meet on the first 
day of the week, (Sunday) and we follow the following progr.:1m!T'.C: In the 
morning we meet to have discus:;ion about certa .ln topics in the word of 
God, Before ci1at someone reads the word of God and prayers are offered, 
We also sing christian hymns. In our con~rcgations no ~usic~l instruments 
are used. We regarded thiu practice a:i prejudicing Christfan worship and 
has no scriptural sanction. In the afternoon we have another congregation, 
the mai.n purpo!;c is to prc.:ch and teach the word of Cod. We also sing 
from christian hytnns and prayers are offered. In this latter congrega-
tion of the d:iy all members of the Church make contributions towards the 
church flmd. The contrihut ions are not rer,an!cd as compul s ory contribu-
tions payable by the membc?rs. But they are t'.ad(! voluatary each according 
to his ability. We do not therefore keep rcr,i~tcr to reccr<l the indivi-
dual contributions. There is a local treasurer to keep the fund. This 
money is to meet the rc<1uircmcnts of the ministers of the church ond to 
help the poor .in<l other matters connecting with the gospel work, 
We observe the Lord's supper on the fir::;t day of- the week, Act 20:7, 
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but not on each first day of the week. We admit the b.f.ble cnjoin9 every-
one to observe as m.1ny times as possible. The disciples also observed 
the Lord's supper on the fir s t <lay of the week. But what prcvcnt9 us to 
do so is the financi.11 consideration of the church. We cannot meet the 
commitments as we find now to observe weekly Lord's supper. In any case 
we arc of stronr, conviction that wee kly ob ucrvinc of the Lord's suppc ·c is 
very desirable. I Cor. 11:24. I Cor. 11:26. Act 20:7. 
In this connection we c a nnot but mc>nt.f.on the brethren of the Church 
of Christ in America and partlcularly brother Glenn L. Wallace of Abilene, 
Texas who with the religious tracts they freely sent us and the biblical 
texts they referred to have fully convinced us that weekly observing of 
Lord's supper is a necessary condition for christians to observe. We are 
now striving to regularise among all the local churches. 
Besides the weekly con gre ga tions on the first day of the week we 
also hold congre gation in brethren' houses and other body's houses once a 
week and twice a week in the church building on Wednesday and Saturday at 
evening time. 
THE SPHERE OF WORK OF THE Cl!URCII OF CHRIST 
The grea!: christ:1 .an relicion is a world t"elir,ion. The saving grace 
of our Lord is open to all people of ev e ry race and country. "Come unto 
me all ye that labour and hc.1•1y burdened" is the ch,rion call of our Lord. 
The sphere of activities of the Church of Chr1.s t, a~ we understand it, is 
therefore not confined to the limi.ted boundaries of our little country. 
We always think in term of the whole world. Yes the CO!,pel is to preached 
to the world by the Chut·ch. M!._. 16:15: John 17:18. t-.ny christian church 
which thinks in term of one country or nation docs not in sincerity carry 
out the divine co mmission to preach to the whole world. Such a religion 
who docs so is a sectarian relicion. 
Despite our limited knowledge of the world conditions, despite our 
poor education, despite our paucity in the numerical streneth in the 
nun:ber of the church mr.mbcrs, yet ~;e have had firm hopes that there are, 
in all probabi.1.lty, many unkno, •n brethren in sor:1e countt"ies or others who 
accept the word of God as their rule of faith and follow only the divine 
plan of salvation for the cr:1a11cipation of the lost soul s of this human 
race. From this far off corner of the world it is :-cally difficult to 
contact such l:,rethren mu,~h l,is~ to meet wlth them. It is also j u,;t pos-
sible that we may not cont11ct them in this world. Anywhere in any part 
of the world such christ.i:m!- who, thou gh speak lan gua ges unknown to us, 
worship the true living Cod as hr. wants us to, we regard them as our fel-
low workc,rs of the gospel. He ar~ sur,~ to meet such of our brethren who 
~orship the true livin~ GuJ un~ ~x ed with 1~n-raade doctrines in ciIBt pro-
mised land beyond this lite. T!iere we i;l:all meet them for ever and ever 
before the throne of the lamb of God, In this short-lived world through 
our concerted action in our local c0n grcgat.ions we will no doubt be able 
to cnl:ir~c and c:,largc our circle in br0a<lcastin~ the gospel seed that 
with the pas~a~e of time our hu .mble "'° rk will cover thou!.ands on thou-
sands of souls. 
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We believe in the power of prayers, Heb. 11:16, Rom. 12:12. We pray 
for the sick brethren amonc us. Jame~ 5:13-15. We pray for all our bre-
thren in our country and the world over, Col. 1: 3. We pray for the suc-
cess of the gospel. In offering prayer we do not rent content with pt·ayer 
and sit tir,ht. I Tim, 2:1-2. Thcssolo, 3:1-2. We cannot expect Go<l to 
do anything for us unless we help ourselves, We pray for the sick but 
we do not refuse competent medical ald. God anr;wers our prayer according 
as it seems right tmto him. It has been our experience ;1lso that there 
arc certain cases of sickness which have been cured by prayer alone with-
out the help of a physician. But at any rate when we pray it must be In 
faith, James 1:6-7, In praying for the sick and destitute among us we do 
not forr.et to extend our helping hand to mitigate their wretchedness in 
the shape of financial and other material help towards them, at least to 
meet their bare necessities of life. Giving material help to the poor, 
the orphans the destitute ,md the sick amonr, the brethren is one of the 
r.iain duties which the Church of Christ in this country is deeply interested 
in. 
One important point to be noted, The people of our country like 
m:my orientals worship the spirits of their ancestors and the numerous 
ghosts supposed to frequent the valleys, the jun~les and the rivers. In 
fact these superBtitions l1av~ deeply penetrated into their mindu that even 
educated non-christians tnkc th em to be true. Sickness they attributed 
to be inflicted by some devils for havin ; incurred their displea9urc. 
Cock offering and eg~ brcakin~ are sorne of the sacrifices to propitiate 
those ghosts. Such belief and sacrifices is tl1e result of idolatry and 
idolatry God ha cc:, ;).nd condemns. We a re there£ ore against such practices 
and we opposed such tendency .'.lmonr, brethren who c.!:Jc to temptations have a 
longing to pi·opiti;ite such false ghosts when t'al linr, ill. But as men-
tioned previously we are not against coapctent medical aid and the rules 
of health nor arc we wholly dependent upon physicians alone, 
All christians of the Church of Christ arc urr,ed to have a deep 
study of the ~ord of Cod. It is the source of inspiration and guide to a 
christian in the most difficult slt11ation in life. We also lay spcci.'.11 
stress on charity among mer.1bcrs of thP- church and to those of our ncich-
bours. 111at charity is to be shown in ,i<'cds, to :;uch brethren as really 
needs charity. Acts 6:1-5. With us cb :Jri.t.y is not a dry teaching only 
but we alw;1ys practice it. James 1: 21. ~::"! help th~ poor the orphans the 
sick. We visit and seek to stren8then tt~~e of our brethren who are 
found to !1ave diminishing faith. We st=ivc to seek those of our brethren 
who have ione astray from the love of Goj, James 5:19, 
Our relations with m1!r.:bers of ct:'.1•.!r chr!stian relir,ions and other 
religions arc always very cordial. No doubt our bclicf9 and practices 
dfffer from thcirs--thcir nppro:ich to rcll e,ion differs from ours; but we 
feel it is our c!uty to befriend with them .:.nd to eclacate them in the light 
of the Hihlc so ::h:tt they 1n:1y be able to Und the r:lght p;1th to salvation. 
~e hate the unt~criptural prnctices in ,nan and not the man hin:self, We 
show them wh.1t and how we believe and discusi; with the:n whether to obey 
God is not better than to obey man, But when temper tends to rise we 
stop, We do not want to enter into wordy warfare with any one, We only 
want to show the _undefiled gospel to tho:rn who really want to lend a true 
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christian life, In our prcaching9 we never propose to attack any reli-
gion and its belicf--its mcr!ts an<l demerits. We only tell the people 
the gonpel of love and the way to salvation throuch that gospel, More-
over we do not holJ out .my •nat e rial promi se of he lp to :rny one to become 
christian, that is by offerini; any materi:il help to gain numbers, 
Our local churches arc interdependent units bound together to the 
,same wor<l of Go<l an<l follow th e sa me doctrines and practices. Even in 
financial m:Jtters we arc interdependent. Some churches have to meet the 
financial co?~ it mcnt of another church Rt least in its infantile stage, 
They are not however wholly dep endent upon the guidance an<l help of 
another church. Too much dep end ence of one church upon another leads the 
dcpenr.ling church to idleness ,.md the church depended upon to over-taxing 
on its ministers, 
The local churches which s pring up are exhorted to stand on their 
own legs in the ma tter of conductinr, church services and to find out r,oa-
pcl workers among thcm se lv cc . Of cour s e they a ~ not neglected alto ge ther, 
They usually obtain s ympat he tic help and guidance unt!l they arc able to 
conduct the cl1urch servic es and to fully understand the word of God, 
}~ny of our brethren are illiterate, 
We usually have occasional gospel meetin gs at least four times a 
year where many of our brethren from all parts oi this cotmtry meet. In 
these r.icetinr,s we avail in prc,achin r, the gospel and in discussing the 
difficulties and proble ms cxp c ricncccl by some one among us. 
We also believe in the inseparable union of husband and wifo, One 
who puts aw.'.ly· his 1,ife ;:ind marries another he co mmit s a dultery. On•.:! 1.1ho 
brcctks the m.:irriage bond ;:ind divorces his wlfc a n<l mc1rri e9 another he 
docs so a r,ain s t the will of Cod aud the church fo not in its competency 
to enforce divorce. 
The church of Chrfat in this country is a purely rclir,ious orr,aniza-
tion. It has nothinr, to do with politicc. It has no political motives 
behind it. He honour and re s pect the i:;ov cnm,cnt of the country and pray 
[or the leader s of our o~m cou.'.ltry and of other count r ies that Cod 
almighty g ive them wi9dom and knowledge that they lead their respective 
countries to peace and pro s perity, I Timothy 2:1-2, 
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ln ·.1ia is a vast country 'liith a variety of climates and conditions of life 
among it :; millions of colorful inhabitants. It occupies a prominent position among 
the civi I izcd nations of the new and the old worlds. 
There are numerous 1.:inguages und dialects spoken by the t eemi ng millions of 
thic; va '.;i: country. Some major l~n gu.:igc s such as Hindi, Bengali, Gujrathi, Marathi, 
Urdu, T;i rr::J and Telcg11 have not only l ong been in use but also developed lil ~ rutures. 
The Prot ,!Stan t Mi ss ionaries have be e n instrumental in the developme nt of so1;1e minor 
languag e s by their efforts to translate the Bible into prose vcr~ons of various 
Indian languuges. They eve n .,,ent further and t~ckled some of the undeveloped 
languages, and even laboured at the dialects of primitive hil 1 and forest tribes 
and gave them p,ar:tical shape in writing. 
With the aJvent of British rule in India, English was introJuced in schools 
and universities. It st ill remains a do::ii nant medium for communication of thought 
.:ir.iong the cd -.ic.:ited people uf the country. After a f l!w years English wil I be Jis-
continu ,'!J as the offici.:JI l.; :v.1uac.;e of lndiu. ~lev erthe l ess , its influence .:is an 
interr..:-,tie;n.:il langu.:Jge in ~,att, , rs pert.:Jining to th<! arts, sciences, and t he day to 
day busine: ss of I ifc y,iJ I un Joubtc d ly continue to be fe lt th rou gho ut the land, and 
as such, wi l I most possibly be le<1rn ~J with equal zeal and ea,·nestness by the 
gro\-1ing 'Jl;!r:erations who are .:iware of the intcr-d~: ,end,~n cc of different nations of 
the world anJ the mutual broth cr hooJ of man~ind. 
From times immemorial In d io has been noted for its broa d rcliyi<:,us outlook. 
Even durincJ the era \~hen other F.uro 11ca11 nations were practicin c; s t ri:t and vigorous 
rcliqous int o ler ance, some ro extrc:nie religious Lrnacicism, lndid c1:1c! ln..iians were 
knm vn for i;rrJ.id and lib era l r e li g i ous toleration to th e dlffcrcn~ r e lir;ions of the 
.,;orld ·,,hich entered into its borders. Million~ of ln Ji.:rns \'>.'ere kncvm i11 hi::;tory to 
h.:Jve sa,:rific cd th r~i r I ives at the al tar of butcherous conquerors r<1tl1cr tlwn give 
up the religion of their birth. 
Peaceful India was ravaged and devastated by foreign conquerors from Central 
anJ Northwestern Asia and European nations. Their greecl for weal Lh .:ind their 
militant spirit actuated them to seek for adventur es clnJ rut!il~ ss ·~onqucsts over 
other pewce-lo·;ing nations and to dr.Jin the ac c un;ulated 1-1ealth of those l.:.borious 
and toiling nations. In those bygone uges lndi.:i was known far ~n~ wiJ~ for its 
fabLrlous \,1calt11 amassed out of its vast resourc es which ~.,ere th<: env y of other 
aggressive na tions. With their conquests they brought anJ sp ,·cd :i their na tional 
religions t:u various p.Jrt s of Indi a. There w.:is least oppo.:;i t i,::,,1 by lrdi ans to the 
propagatio,1 o~ those new rel igio:1s bec.:iuse the lndi.Jn r.atio~ 0f tho·;~ times was 
open min:.led to the religious be! icfs of others. Of cour ·;t' . lnd i,1:1s ooposcd wny and 
every semblance of coercion to make thern .Jccept new rel ig;cns by force af arms and 
oppressive measures. 
Throughout the age s, India has cherished the democra t ic principles in goverrnnen-
tal, religiou5 und social affairs re ~iardle ss of th e color, prir1it:ve culture and 
upbringing of the many communities 1-iho inhubited it:; vast ploins and hill areas. 
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The consistent abhorence of blood shed and bitter hatred of fellow-mankind had made 
India a country v1hich has nev e r deploy c:d its armies to neighboring countries either 
by sea or by land to perpctr,itc conqu es ts. Tho:;e lnJi ,111s 1-1ho 1,,ent out of th e country 
of their birth to other forei9n countries for perman e nt settlem e nt v1ere originally 
actuated by a desire to de velop trade, commerce and other educative and social 
contilcts ,..dth other near and distant nations. 
The follo1-1ing noble and be;iutiful stat ement by that greilt American 9cntleman 
"Abrah2.rn Linco!n would aptly fit in the case of the people of India of the past .::ind 
present g•.!nerations: "',lith malice tm,ard none; with charity for all, with firmness 
in the right, a s God gives us to see the 1 i9ht, let us strivP. on to finish the v1ork 
vie are in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him v:ho shall have borne the 
battle, and for his widow; and his orphans -- to do all which may achieve and cherish 
a just and lasting peace among ourselves, and v1ith all nations." 
In such an ancient and picturesqu e country of religious toleration it it only 
natural to expect unfettered grov1th of religions, nativ e and imported. 
Although a country of many religions, the Hindu faith in its various shapes 
and forms is domin ant . Apart from J a inism and Buddl1i sm, which had lar ge ly faded 
a1-12.y and been absorbed by Hindui s m, there we re Christianity and the Hebr ew religion. 
Both of these re ac hed India probably during the first century after Christ, and both 
found a place in the country. The re we re large nwnbers of Syrian Christians and 
Nestorians in South India and they we re as much part o f the country as anyone else. 
So 1-.,ere the J ews, and so too was the sma 11 corr.mun i ty of Zoroastrians vl10 h.:id 
come to India from Iran in the s eventh century, .:in:l m.:iny Moslems on the 1-1est coast 
and in the northv1est. 
The Protestant and Catholic churches from the Western co untries have thrived 
by leaps and bounds in India. They count a f e v1 millions of In d ian believers .imong 
theon. These two religious bodi e s supposedly bas e tbcir tc <iching upon the Bible. 
Nevertheless. there 1,:e re contr a dictory t e .Jchin'.)S prop o unded by them which .:ire totully 
foreign to the Bible, particularly the New TP.st ament v:hich is the divine creed 
book of unadulterat e d Christi.:inity. The Prote s t.mt sects do not agree <1111ong 
themselves on various vital matters concerning the Bible, as i~ shown by their 
separate religious creeds, 
It had been claim e d by outstanding writers of India and other nations of the 
,..:estern 1-1orld that Christianity was introduced into India during the first century 
of ,..,hilt is gen e rally kno vm as the Christic1n era. There 1·1,1s a current bed ief that 
one apostle of Jesus Christ, Thomas, preach e J and died a martyr o~ the sea-coast of 
South lndi2.. It has be e n sustained th.:it th, ~re is a religiou s group in Southern India 
knovm as St. Tho~ias' Church with substantial incmbership. "ihis group \,a:; believed 
to hc1ve been original Iv founded by Thomas , the apostle. Material infnrm.:ition was 
not <>vaiL:ible Sl1ffir:i<::ntly to establish t he disputed s tory of an apostle of Christ 
coming to lndiil in the first c e ntury after Christ. The •,rriter of the booklet is 
inclined to believe the story to be true. But this is not the purpose of this 
discussion in this treiltise. 
\.le do not know ~,hether there has been any plea for restoration of the New 
Tcstaro1ent Christianity, v1orthy of the name, any\~here in India during recent times, 
So far 2s is known to the writer, il restoration movement was not in existence 
e I sewhern in India c.o<cept the one in the hi 11 are.:is of Assam. 
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Assam is located on the Eastern-most part of India. This important I imb of 
the Indian Union tou c hes the borders of three foreign countrie s : Pakistan, Ourma 
and China . The i nflu en ce of foreign invaders during the pre-British period was 
littl _e felt by the vario us tribes and communities of this colourful s tate. Kings 
had ruled in succession ove r the plain s of Assam Val Icy. Feudal chiefs had 
governed over sma ll feudi.ll and ancient states in the forest-clatl hill areas inhabited 
by the trib.JI communities. 
F·orcigners from the Eastern bord ers did not penetrate to impair the colourful 
1 ife of Assam. This State is comprised of vast fores cs and jungles both in the 
plains and hill areas. As the problem of land was at no time acutely f e lt, the 
people lived in coc1parative ease and comfort. There arc varied and ri ch forests 
products that av1ait exploitation for the common viealth of lnJia . Bec ;;usc of its 
richness in forest s anJ grasslands, Assam is noted al I over India and eve n in the 
outside world for different varieties of fauna anrJ flora. Assam is famous the world 
over for 1ts rare rhinoceros which arc to be found in the sanctuaries in their 
natural surroun d ings. WilJ e l epha nts and other wi ld beasts whi c h arc the coveted 
possession of outstanding zoos at home and abroad r oam freely i n the extensive 
forests an d jungles. Apurt from it s un exp loited forest ,-1c.:ilth, Assam is also 
immensely rich in water resources whi c h, if properly harn essed, mi ght surpass son~ 
of the f.:imous multi-purpose hydro-electric projects of t he world. It is no 
exaggeration to say that th e water potentialities of Assa m are enough to supply 
motive pov:cr to the various industrial areas of f ree Indi a when t his country attains 
its project ed inJustrial ization. There are hi gh \vaterfalls and ca<;tadcs from the 
perennial rivers <1nd streams 1•1hich flow from the h igh altitude of the hill districts. 
All these cr ea te thrillin g scenic spots to the visitors. Frorn different places one 
can sec the l of ty sn0\ ·1y mounta ins on the majes ti c Himalayan ran g~s. \.lhil e from 
time immemorial , extensive a reas of In dia have miserably suffered the ravag es of 
drought which played . un to ld havoc on the economic str uctu r e of its te emi ng and hard-
working mi 11 ions of fa r mers and peasants, Ass.:im hc1s noc suffereJ such drought. 
In fact, Assam as a whole is fa n,ous for its heavy rainfall-- the heaviest in the 
world. 
One of the most important and refreshing beverages of the modern civilized life 
is tea. Assam has the rightful claim to fa rnc in this resp ect for its many t ea -estates, 
which in addition to their eco nomic va lue, will receive high appreciation for their 
scenic be,rnty by the p.Jrk enthusiasts li :<e the people of the United States of 
Arnerica, and other rich nations of the Western World. 
The State of Assum is not lacking in min e ral resources. Petroleu~ 1 ies rich 
under the bo1•1e ls of the earth in northern Assam and nevi ri ch oil v1ells c1re being 
tapped. Oth e r areas c1wait prospection for oil exploitation . There c1rc sufficient 
deposits of Cl)<1} that may serve the future industrializ ed Assam for generations. 
Vast depos its of . lime s tone cover miles of stretch es on the southern fcot-hills 
bordering P.:ikistan. With the progre ss ive applicacion of modern r.1ethods of geological 
survey and 0ther scientific explorations there s urely might be other rich mineral 
resourc e s in th e hills and plains of 1'.s sa,n that v1ould attract the eyes of people 
of other parts of India to its rich economic possibilities. 
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Rice, the main staple food-crop of the people of India, is grown in the 
plains and hills of Assam and there is enough and to spare for the need of the 
people in the im111ediate vicinities. The silk of Assam is admired by the people 
inside and outside India who have seen and used it . Silk cocoons are cultured 
by the housewives of Assam as a cottage indu s try . Delicious fruits as mangoes, 
cocoanuts, oranges, pineapples, plums, pears, pe aches, tomato es, plantain s , and a 
host of oth e r s of tropical and t emr,erate region s are to be found in Ass 0m. Huge 
tonnages of these precious f ruits 0re left rotting bec0use they arc not commercially 
used and there is absence of the process of preservation and canning. Potatoes arc 
grown as a cash crop in the hills of Assam. 
The hill tribes of Assam arc the most colourful co111munities in India. Their 
gorgeous clothing, cheir primitive dances, their folksongs, -their ancient crafts, 
their impulsive expert knowledge of the art of archery, th e ir a ttachm e nt to the 
social and custo mary Javis of the individual clans and tribes have enabl e d them to 
attain the love and admiration of other larger communities of India. Although 
politic.:illy c lassed as bac kv1ard communities, the tribes of the hill districts of 
Assam do not lag behind the rest of India in many respects. We do not know ~,ether 
the tribes of Assam had been the original inhabitants of the hill districts or 
whether they came to these hills from some neighboring countries. Unlike the rest 
of India and Assam, there is no cast system .:i•n:.>ng the tribal communities. They 
have developed their own method of admiristration, land and social system and 
religions according to their belief and conscience. 
Before dealir.g ,1ith the main theme of the Rcstoriltion Movement, some salient 
features of the Khasi hill tribe are given briefly. It is hoped this information 
vdll interest the reader. 
Some ethnological scholars asserted that the Khasi ance s tors viere originally 
the natives of south-cast Asia and that they C<lme to these hills to exploit the 
iron ore v1hich they converted into iron and steel in the small primitive v1orkshops. 
An ancient mythology handed down from past generations said th<lt the Khasi fore-
fathe~s cro s sed ov e r the ancient deluge and rea c hed these hil Is. While they viere 
crossing, the great flood, the recorded book of the tribe was devoured and hence 
the Khasis had no recorded history!! 
The Khasis, men and .,.,omen, are a hard-1.,.orking race. They believe in and practice 
the dignity of labour. But they also love SjJorts like dances and archery. They are 
skilled archers and Kh as i archery equipments arc some of the finest in the viorld. 
The following extract from th e speech of the Chief Minister of Assam on the occasion 
of the distribution of trophi e s to Khasi ai·ch e rs who won the All-India archery 
competition matches in New Delhi, 1955, will bear testimony to the Khasi sportman-
ship: 
"Archery, your premier sport, is as ancient as your hills, but it also as 
fresh and cherished as the mount.Jin air you brcilthe, and ilS e:nr:lc.:iring, too. Only 
those who carefully observe a Kh.:isi archer h<1ndl ing his bows and arrovis can have 
an idea how he loves these vieapons, which, in days of yore, he used skill fully and 
vali.:intly in the defense of his hc.irth and home, and now for his pastime and 
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pleasure in healthy pursuit of fames and sports. They arc the hnppy people who 
have the n.:itur.:il art to combine work 1-Jith play. Our Khasi brothers and sisters love 
their work 1-Jh.:itcver it may be. ~lh i le others preach the di 911 i ty of L1bour, they 
practice it every day as a normal part of their way of life, .:ind they love their 
games, too. You alv1ays find them on an evening g.:ithcring in groups to take part 
in archery vii th their L:iccs all agluw v1ith the fervor that those who love sport 
alone can feel. Indeed, you cannot think of their v1ay of life 1-1ithout sccin<J in 
your mind's eye their be.:iuti Ful bows and arrows. What .:i priviledgc therefore for 
us all v1ho arc assembl ed here today thi:lt 1-1c should be associc1ted with these champion 
.:irchers who have honourably maintained their tradition in the All-India Archery 
Compe ti ti on. 
11 
•••••••• the Nongkeern Dance festival, another hoary emblem of the Khasi way 
of life--social, cultural and religious. Many people .:issociate this festival 1-lith 
the colourful dilnce of the virgins ....... It is much more th.:in th.:it; its under-
lying idea is the identification of oneness betv1een the ruler and the ruled, the 
rich and the poor; it is iln all-embracing faith glorifying the fund.:irnental cqu.:ility 
of man with man ..••• 11 
The Khasis have no caste-system. They have no religious <1ntip.:ithy toward 
eating beef and pork. In fact, the Khasi people eat Jll kinds of animal flesh 
now being eaten by civilized peopl.:!s of the viorld. The absence of the caste-system 
not only morally entltles the Kh.:i:;is to believe and practice any religion other than 
the primitive Khasi faith but also makes it possible for enterprising Khasi men 
and \,;omen to take to any trade and profession 1-lithout any religious prejudice. 
They have an inherent love for democratic principles. The native administrative 
machinery vias f ounde'd on the dee is ions of the peop 1 e viho made fr ee expression of 
their viev,s on problems of pub I ic interest and the most rcc1sonablc opinions v1crc 
adopted as customary lm ·1s. The aged folks v1ere given eminent position in public 
meetings pertaining to political c-nd social affairs. Quite often in ancient folk-
lore, il')l~d Khwsi men were given 1mique position tant amount to adoration, so that 
their vievis on public .:iffairs 1,;ere a finality. "O, let us have him; for his silver 
hwirs hill purchase us a good opinion, Any buy men's voices to commend our deeds; 
It shall be said, His judgment rul 'd ()Ur hwnds; Our youths and '.'iildness shall no 
\o1hit appear, But al I be buried in his gruvity. 11 
Each Khasi village has a village headrnan who administers to the welfare of his 
fellm,; village inhabitants. He v1ith some other village elders have pov:crs to bring 
to book anyone who disobeys vi l !age rules. Important rn.:ittcrs pertaining to the 
affairs of the village are settled by village public meetings which arc convened 
on the order of the vii !age elders. A smwl l party goes out at night through tho 
vii lag -'.) paths and enc of th em shouts at the top of his voice regarding the purpose 
of a village meeting und the place and time to be held. 
The Khasis practice a matriarchal family system. Although the husband is the 
head of the farni ly, the children adopt their family name from the mother's side 
and the latter retains her vir<Jin family nar,1c from her mother after marriage, 
Family property is inherited by the rJ,1ughters 1-1ith the lien's share go1ng to the 
last daughter. She is the custodiilr. of the family rights and responsibilities. 
It is to the last daughter that brotl:crs, maternal cousins and uncles have recourse 
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for succour in times of stress and strain. This social family tie accounts for 
aln~st complete absence of beggars among the Khasi co~nunity. The oldest maternal 
uncle exercises a great influence i11 the family affairs and is next only to the 
father of the family. In matters rcL:iting to the .:rncestr.:il landed property he 
weilds more powers than th e hus band. Despite the fact that l<1dies oc cupy a place 
of respcct.:ibil ity in e.:ic h family <1nd clan, they cannot exercise dir ect influence 
over men-folk and much less over hu s b<1nds. They arc, so to say, a flO\>Jer behind 
the scene. Socially, the ladies, young <1nd old al ikc, arc free to move and mix 
with men-folk within the bounds of civility which they usually maintain. 
The Khasi tribe be! ieve in the one supreme God. They also be! ieve in the 
lesser deities that are ultimately subordinate to th e one supreme God. Before any 
Khasi had ever read the Bible, it v1as taught by ance s tral intuition that there is 
an eternal happy abode for th e ri ghteous and eternal punishm e nt of the wicked. In 
ancient time s each clan had priests who interpret e d the moral an d soci a l laws and 
intervened ,,i th the supre me God for relief of ment.Jl and bodily sufferings. These 
priests identified the symptoms of tlivin e displea s ur e <1nd found out the \·1ay for 
propitiation thereof by splashi~g of pure e93s of hens antl ~y studying the structures 
and formations of intestines of cocks; and in more se rious ca ses, of rams and pigs. 
The pr:ests believed that in ritu zil offerings the internal bodily purts of these 
dumb creatur e s arc circu mstantially subject to changes from normal lziyout. In spite 
of the devoted work of those priests, the Kh<1si people for ge nerations had been 
looking forwzird to an advent of the pe rfect divine interc e ssor betv 1cen thern and 
the supreme God . We do not know from where the Khasi an cestors inherited this 
prophet:c teaching for the coming of a perfect mcdi<lt o r, which according to the 
scriptural teaching, 1,as Jesus Christ himself. The Khasi primitive reli g ion was not 
a proselyting one. They have no teaching that one's sins can be foryivcn once and 
for all, but that the blood of ,1nimals can only 1•1ash sin s temporarily . This, to 
some extent, ,,as I ike the Jc1-1ish religion. 
M,1rriage is a solemn responsibility. Men and i,1ornen arP. free to decide their 
life-time mates. Usually man is the proposer . He s,~ntls a 90-betv1een to the family 
of his s1-1eethe.:irt to obt.::ii11 the family's consent. The girl's family goes back to 
the past rn,Jtrimonial conne c tions bet1, :::cn the two families or clans, and if there 
was any factor that 1-1ould disrupt the h.::ppy I ife of th e future husba11d-1>Jifc, the 
marri.:ige proposal is dropped immediate i y. On the other han d , if no such point arises, 
an initial marriage .:igrcement is made. Thlc!n an auspicious date is fixed for the 
second pre I iminary. On that occ<1sion tl,e 9c-betv1ecn ,1ith r.i;:ile relatives of the v1ould-
be husbantl and other male friends repairs to the gathering of the future bride with all 
her male and female relatives present at her house. Further questions arc raised 
and discussed by both sides and when settled ~nicably a final dzite is fixed for the 
marriage ceremony. No marriage t ,1kcs p l zic,~ be t\vecn boy s and girls of the same clan. 
In ancient days the marria9c rituals took pl a ce at night time. The bridegroom's 
party consisted of males only, hea ded by the oldest maternal uncle and the go-between. 
Primitive torches and ch eerful shoutings were the hi(]hl ights of the advancing marriage 
party. At a good distance before arrival, the bride<Jro om's party v1as met by the 
bride's party who exchanged greetings antl mutually offered refreshments. Before 
entering the gate of the bride's house there were furth~r ceremonial cross-ex~mina-
tions by either party with battle of matrimonial wits. Sometimes it looked as if the 
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happy occasion would break up miserably but before it actually reached a critical 
stage one side or the other would make honourable set tlement and sometimes respect-
ful appeasement. /\ treading of the left foot into the threshold by the bridegroom 
was tak en as a bad omen of unhappy murr i ed Ii f e. For that reason, the footsteps of 
the bridegroom were carefully 1,i3tched v1hilc he was crossing the thr esho ld on the 
wedding day. According to strict Khasi laws and customs, the marriage relationship 
is binding until death. Adultery is considered a grievous sin. An adulterer or 
adulteress is an outc;:ist of the class to which he or she belonged. The ancient 
custom of marriage w;:is more s uccessful and binding than the pre s ent loose practice 
of so-called Christian marri;:ige. lile were told that th ere were mu<:h fcv:er cases of 
divorce in anci e nt times than at pre se nt. What was considered as a glaring act of 
adultery by our forbears is taken for granted as nonnol and within the conscientious 
rights of Christians. No honourabl e Khc1si gentleman or lady would ever practice 
bigamy which was an unfor given sin ag ai nst God c1nd ag ai nst the intuitive conscience 
cf the tribe from very very ancient period. 
The Khc1sis who have not been converted to any sectarian faith generally cremate 
the dead bodi es of the i r rel a tives. The bones arc kept in the stone-hollows of 
separate clans and these bone-preserving places a re loo ked upo n c1s sacred shrines. 
A Khasi of pri mit ive reli gio n of his rc1ce would cherish the hope of being cremated 
according to the ancient rituals and h is bones dcposi ted in the sac red sto ne -hollows 
of the clan to v1hich he belonged. That 1"1as prob ab ly one of th e main incentives of 
1 ife which mc1dc the ancient Khc1sis very particulc1r not to break the established 
customs in the daily practice of life expected of them, if they 1-1ere to merit a place 
in the family shrines of the dead . 
Brought up and surroun ded with soree beautiful inbred traits from the days of 
yore, the Khc1si s did not find it difficult to address themselves to the doctrines 
of the new religion cal led Christianity prea ched and advocated by the denominational 
churches from the Western world. The beautiful and moving story of the Son of God 
giving hims<.,lf up to beco me the voluntary propitiation for th e sins of mc1nkind, 
cc1ught up the mind and imagi n;:ition of thoushtful men and women at first viho inhabited 
the southern outskirts and thereafter those of ot he r vicinities of this hill district. 
The fla \'IS and dr;:i1-ibacks, the tr.Jditions and impr ;:icticc1bil ity of the primitive 
religion opened up to them new and appealing horizons and vistas of hope and solace 
in the doctrines of the ncv1 religion v1hich claimed to uphold the bann e r of th e Prince 
cf Peace. Men and wor.1on of good1-1i 11 v1olcomed and embra ced the new religion v,ii th 
zeal. The impact of good brought about by the denominational teachers upon the 
moral, intelll!ctual and to some ex tent on the spiritual planes 1·1as appreciated and 
recognized. The religious fervour and excmplc1ry moral I ifc typified by the European 
religious v1orkers intensified the thirst and hung e r of re s pe ctable people to 
investigate the spiritual value of the new religion and replace it in their hearts. 
However sincere might be the objectives v1hich promµted the sect;:irian churches to 
win converts from the stc1rt till nm·1, one who read s the Dible with an unprejudiced 
mind will not find it difficult to see for himse lf that m;:iny of the teachings of the 
sectarian churches were the outcome of presumptuous philosophies of the promoters 
thereof. The fact that sect.:irian teachings on vital subjects arc 1-1ithout scriptural 
evidences can be ascertained with convincing proof, as and when a reader goes through 
the following account of the restoration movement among the Khasis. For several 
decades, the Dible in Khasi ver sio n was avail able at cheap price. It is a price-
less privilege for a responsible man of every age and clime to go through the 
pages of holy writ. 
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The denominational churches from the Western countries begc1n their mission 
vJork among the Khasi hill tribes shortly .1ft e r the political su zer.1 inty of the 
British rulers ove r the feudal Khasi native chiefs. The Baptist Church was the 
first to send its workers to this hil 1 district over one century and a quarter ago. 
It made 1 ittlc progress in winning conv e rts to its fold :n those di~tant days because 
the people v/Ould look askance at uny unknmm religion . l\nother fu cto r 1-,as that 
althou "gh the pica of il perfect mediator in the divin e person of Je s us Christ h.1d an 
impulsive effect on the receptive mind of the common people, they most possibly hesi-
tated to accept th e ne1-.i do c trines 01·1ing to the f ear of furtherance of political 
domination under the gurb of religion. For reasons not knm-;n to us the Baptist Church 
quit its 1-1ork umong th e Kh.1si co mmunity short ly ufter they started mission work. 
The Weise Presbyterian church, however, 5tcpped into the beaten tr ack immediutely 
after. It has since made rapid progress in winni .ng thousands of converts from 
among the Khasis of all struta and social standing. Outstanding Khc1si .le:iders in 
various fiel d5 of human life are members of the Presbyterian Church. l·bny Khasi 
gentlemen arc holders of B. D. degrees. They, in conjunction with Jocul British 
Missionaries, form an influ e ntial ecc le5iasticul body v~ich is probably subordinate 
only to the church authority in Gre.1t Britain. 
The sectarian churches from Europe a~d America have converted thousands of 
the hill tribal communitks to their udulterated form of Christi.1nity. Primitive 
tribal faiths arc r eced ing to th e background . Those de nomi nati on s huve done signal 
· service to the tribes in tha t they have t.~i.Jouriously translated th e Bible into hill 
tribal languag es in spite of seemingly insurmountc1ble h.:indicaps. Thus literate 
people can read the Oible by thems elves anJ with ti mely und prop e r guid.1nce relating 
to the necessity of re adi ng the Bible with .1n op en and unbiased mind, a good many 
of them might see the wrong path they have bee n following and thereby be led to 
Christ and :iis Church. The sectari.Jn church es which pL:iycd un important part in 
the proselyting the hill tribes of Assum ure the 8.1ptist, Pre sby terian, The Seventh 
Day l\dventists, and the Church of God. The Prc s~y t er i.:in Church from Wales is the 
one which has done uctive 1·1ork in converting thousunds of Khasi trib.:il members in 
the pust one hundred and score years. Like other de nomination.11 churches that now 
counted in hundreds all over the world the V/clsh Pre sbyte rian Church has its own 
creed which it h.:is introdu ced progressively among its hundreds of local churches 
scattered over the country-sides of Khasi and J.1 in ti a Hit 1 districts. These con-
gregations of Presbyterians are under the immediate control and supe rvision of 
central organiz a tions cal led Presbytery, Assembly, Synod, Gene ral Assembly, and 
these are all subordin.1te to the parent organization with headquarters in Great 
Britain. 
As stated before, the Khasis believed in one supreme God, neverth e less theirs 
wa5 an unknOl·m God (Acts 17:25). It was therefore incvituble that the religion of 
Christ with definite and understandable teaching should huv c precedence over others 
on the mind and thinking of the Kh.1sis. It was also inevitable that with the Bible 
within ec1:;y reach of the urJent students therecf, the unscripturaln es s of man-111ade 
doctrines of Jcnomination,11 churches 1-1ould not remain ca mouflaged indefinitely. As 
years rolled by, groups of dissatisfied people sought to free themselves from the 
yoke of secturi c>n churches and therefore met for worship services outside the control 
of European sectarian churches. Out alas! Their c.1rdinal objectives, only amending 
of Western m.1n-made doctrines to suit ori ental needs and requirements. Such small 
and struggling n.:itive scct.1rian church e s .:ire still to be found in the country sides. 
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Nearly three decades ago, a few members of the Presbyterian Church in a village 
called Mawlai became dissatisfied viith Presbyterianism on certJin vital subjects of 
the Nevi Testament. The first question that cJme up to th~ forefront was the one 
regarding church membership . The Presbyterian ecclesic1stic.:il body contended for 
their original ground that membership of their church r es ted on the conrlition that 
infants of Pre s byteriiln parents should be b.:iptiz e d ( sp rinkled) into the church and 
that outside new converts can be accepted into the church fellow ship after a certain 
period of testing to prove their conviction in the Pr esb yterian faith. Moreover, 
it was sustained that new converts should necessarily have working knowledge concerning 
importunt tez chins s that constitute the fumL:u nen tal s of the Pr es byterian church 
before those new converts could be bapti zed (sprin k led) into th e Presbyterian 
faith. The contending group sustained the view that any r espo nsible person has the 
right to become a child of God as soon us he believes in Christ, repents of his 
past sins, accepts him as his pcrsonul Savior anJ is baptized (sprinkled) regardless 
of ~hcther he has any knowle dge of the fu ndc1mcntal Presbyterian teachings or not. 
Moreover it was argued that th e re is no dilatory teaching in th e Nc1-1 Testament for 
penitent converts to become a child of God . Imbued with religious fervour to 
convert as many people as possible to Chri s t upon full accc ptc1ncc of Christ Jesus 
as personal Savior by the penitent converts, the reforming group made all practicable 
efforts to push ahead their conviction. They preached from house to house, at fir~t, 
in the Mawlai areas and subsequently in the rural destinations. They found willing 
converts at Mavilai 1•1hom they brought befo re the Presbyterian "Pastor" and other 
leaders of that de nomination to "b apt i ze " th em. The ne1•1ly-brought converts were 
rejected as unfit subjects for "baptism" and subsequ ently church membership on the 
plea that they could not satisfactorily answer typical yuestions usually expected 
to be studied by converts into the Pr esby terian faith. rhis irresponsible 
refusal 1-1.:is challenged to be uns c riptural by the v1ould-be pion ee rs of the restoration 
group in India . The Presbyterian eccelsiastical authority foresaw that the rebellious 
group would constitute a fonnidable chal lcnge to their sectarian te.:i c hings, and 
therefore should be suppressed with .:ii l might and main -- to nip them in the bud. 
At that time the restorat io n pioneers did not intend to brea!, away from the Presby-
terian Church. Their cardinal aims ,,e re to expo<;e the evil of human doctrines and 
the divisive tendencies they had been causing among th e church members. They had a 
fond hope th a t other sinc e re-mind e d Pres by t e rians, including European Missionaries 
1·1ould similarly make joint efforts to ca s t aw0y ,:my scmbl. :mce of unscriptural teachings 
in the church. But as it hJfJpcn ed , the consequences 1·1ere to the contrary. They 
produced the bitt e r fruit of hatred .:ind jealousy -- the strong and malicious weapons 
of the arch ene ;:-iy of mankin d. in spite of the majority choice of ti1e members of the 
Presbyterian Church at Ma1,l a i, two lea de rs of the "r ebe l I ious" group v:ere debarred 
from taking active part in church affairs. Furious opposition and hindrances by the 
upholders of Presbyterianis~ could not in the least dishearten their onward movement 
with the objective to press on the work with more vigour than before and with the 
ever-sharper we.:ipon which is the Word of God to fight 1·1ith. Village folks, chiefly 
those of the l01·1cr strata of social standing, were S'.r1ept by this movement. But at 
that infant stage of the movement, the pion eers still stood in favour of tlie Presby-
terian faith 1,ith only pro <Jressive elimination of tho se essential te<1chings that were 
the glaring antithesis to the precise teachings of the New Testament. 
With a vie1-J to put an end to this movement once and for all, the Presbyterian 
Assembly constituted a special committee composed of the most influential Presbyterian 
native 11:!aders .:md one English missionary. That Committee 1vas end0v1ed viith full 
pov1ers to call the lcoders of the movement to explain their insubordinate conduct 
against the Church discipline. Being the custodians of the Presbyterian creed, the 
committee members conceived il prejudiced attitude, and without giving proper weight 
to the arguments advanced in favour of the moverr,ent, they !}3Ve a verdict against all 
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work that vias being done by them. From the attitude of the members of the Cammi ttcc 
it was abundantly clear they had gui 1 ty conscience a9ainst th emse lves because the 
leaders of the restoration movement v1ould only refer to th e scriptures, not more, 
not less. The pioneer s were, h01<1ever, cond emned and 1-,arncd for their un-Prcsbyterian 
teachings and action, by actual stat ement and by implication as follows: 
(i) Because they were converting penitent converts to Presbyterian 
faith without giving due attention to the convert's knowledge 
of the Chur c h creed and pledge of full and implicit acceptance 
of the creed. 
(ii) Because they did not care to draw a 1 ine of difference between 
literate 0nd illiterclt e r,eople, bet• ,men people huving good and 
evil background before they recommended them as fit persons to be 
accepted into fellowship of the Presbyterian Church. 
(iii) Because they refused to abide by the principle of majority decision 
in matters pertainin g to the qu~s tion of accept ance of refusal of 
converts in the Presbyterian church. 
(iv) Because they taught th a t penitent converts must be accepted into 
Church fello v,ship \<1ithc:ut observing the usual spc,cified period of 
test and without having re~ards to sp ec ial days fixed by the 
eccle$iastica1 ilUthori ty for acceptunce of new converts. 
(v) Becau~e they had overstepped their 1 imited powers in preaching. 
(vi) Because they dared to challenge the decisions of the church 
authority as ~nscriptural. 
(vii) Because they paid r.o due respect to the provisions of the Church 
creed book cal le.:! "Constitution". 
(viii) Because if their pica to follow only the teachin9s of the Bible, 
particularly the Nev, Testament, v1cre to be accepted, the Church 
"Constitution" \·1ould be a dead letter -- its non-cxi~tence or 
inoperativeness 1,,oulJ mean ;i death-knell to the very life-blood 
of Presbyterianism. 
(ix) Because without the Church "Constitution" the vital link with the 
"Mother Church" wou 1 d break asunder. 
When it was convinced that there .,,ould never be any opportunity whatsoever to 
plead for the restoration of the New Testament pattern of Christianity within the 
Presbyterian leadership, the 1 ittle flock of seekers after God's eternal will 
finally severed al I connection$ with the Presbyterian church. It accordingly resolved 
into a separat~ called-out body wearing a scriptural name cal led church of Christ 
(Matt. 16:13; Romans 16:16) and as the nomenclature itself implies, Christ is the 
only head of the church (Colossians 1: 18). 
The churches of Christ in Khasi and Jaintia Hills District stand on the original 
teachings of the Bible, particularly the New Testament. The plea of the Lord's 
church has been and will continue to be for the restoration of unadulterated 
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Christianity according to the teachings of the New Testament. The Bible alone Is 
the only founJution on which the lost of hum.:rnity can ba s e the living hope of eternity 
und free themselves fro111 the bond ,1ge of s ins . The following de rinition by an unknown 
writer should be read seriously and pond e red thou ghtfully by al 1 responsible persons, 
including tho :;c v1ho take the leadership among denominational churches: 
"T.he Bible, This Book contains: the mind of God, the state of man, the way of 
salvation, doom of sinners and happin es s of believ e rs. Its doctrines cire holy, its 
precepts are binding, its hi s tories arc true and its decisions inunutablc. Read it 
to be wise, believe it to be safe and practice it to be holy. It contains light to 
direct you, food to support yo u and colllfort to cheer you. It is the traveller's map, 
the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's co mpass, the soldier's sword, the Christian's 
charter. Herc pa radise is restored, Heaven opened and the gate s of Hell disclosed. 
Christ is its grand subject, our good its design a nd the glory of God its end. It 
should fill the memory , rule the he art, .:ind guide the feet. Read it slm -,ly, frequently, 
prayerfully. It is a 111ine of v1e alth, a p.:iradise of glory ilnd a river of pleasure. 
It is give:n you in li fe , v1ill be op e n at the judg ment, a:id be r e membered forever . It 
inv0lves the high e st responsibility, re1-1ards the greatest labour, and condemns all 
who trifle vlith its holy contents." 
In order to enable the movement to proceed on strictly according to the sure and 
sound foundation of the Ne1-1 Te stam e nt it was considered essenti.:illy necessary to 
adopt guidin g principles which should constitute: .:mother set of man-rnc:dc creed. 
With thi:; honest and sincere objective in view, the folloviing principles ,·1cre adopted: 
(i) To ,3ccqit the Bible in its entirety as the infallible Word of God and 
particularly the New Testa ment as the complete rul e of faith and final court of 
appeal in matters that concern the church anJ individual Christians (Psalm 19:7; 
2 Tim. 3:16-17; James 1:25; 1 Pct. 1,:11; I Cor. 13:10; Colossians 2:JI+; Heb. 4:12; 
Heb. 10:9). 
(ii) To formulote no other man-made creed .,,hatsoever (Rev. 22:18, Gal. 1:6-9; 
Deut. · 4:2; Matt. 15:9). 
(iii) Whereas the sectarian churches had not made due e111phasis en the proper 
division of the word of God by their bcl ievers, it was nccessilry to put into practice 
the principle of stuJying the holy Word of God appreciatively in order to enable one 
to rightly divide the truth. (2 Tim. 2:15) 
(iv) To infer no presumption conclusions relating to the doctrine, organiza-
tion and worship of the church whenever anJ wherever the New Testament is silent on 
those points (1 Pet. 4:11). 
(v) Not to constitute ecclesiastical authority and central bodies and 
organizations to control local churches of Christ as and when they arc organized 
throughout the country. 
The movement ')aincd momentum as time went by. Mistakes were con,mittcd and they 
were many. However, W! prof i tet! by them. ll<lsed as the movement was on the sure 
foundation, it did not 90 the way of oth e r sectarian churches . On tho other hand, a 
called-out body, at first scriptur ,11 in r,.:!,n.:: and by stages of labourious study of holy 
writ, in Jue course, it proclaims and practices the precise and clear-cut teachings 
according to the New Tn 5 tament. In other words, the church of Christ in India today 
gol1S hack to the teachings und practices of the church in the first century after 
Christ. 
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With all those bright ilnd hopeful steady developments, the group that formed 
the church of Christ remained a denomination for some years after the initial 
restoration plea 9ot started. Nevertheless, there \'tas at that time il fine spirit 
of mutual love anJ singleness of mind amon9 the entire body. All concerned strove 
with zc.:il to spread the truth to the nci9hbouring areas of Ma\'ilai. Some other 
sincere minded Prc s by teri.Jn s joined the movement . The word of God w.:is studied 
apprcci<1tively 1-1ith pray e rful he,1rt on the lord's days .:ind in the e vcni119 of week 
days. Up to that s t.1ge the leaders of the movcrncnt bel ievcd they h.Jd be e n Christians 
· according to the Le.Jc hing s of the New Test<1mc nt. Their attention to the fact that 
they were not yet scripturally converted and that the New Test~nent teachings 
r~lating to the way of salvation arc clear and simple enough to be understood was 
drawn only when, .:ifter some years of the existence of the movement, people of 
primitive Khasi r e ligion express ed their desire to have fcllo\'1ship with them. The 
resultant question 1t1as: Hm·1 to make them me111bers of the church of Christ? In 
other words: Wh.:it does the Ne1-1 Testament teach concerning the •,1ay of salvation 
for penitent sinners? 
The scripture conditions that al 1 sinners in order to obtain salvation must: 
believe in Christ upon hearing th ,~ 1-1ord of God preached to them,(John 
20:31; Heb. 11:6; Rom. 10:9; Acts 2:37; 15:7; 16:31; 1 Cor. 1:21) 
Repent of all their past sins (Acts 2:3 3; Luke 13:3; Acts 17:30) and 
Confess their faith in Christ (Matt. 10:32; Rom. 10:9-10; i\cts 8:37) 
were duly analyzed and understood by the le.:iJ e rs of th e church of Christ from the 
very inception of the restoration ple.J. In foct, th ,~y h.Jd taught and put them into 
practice since they were mcr.ibers of th e Presbyterian Church. The proble,,1 that 
needed prompt solution vias the one relating to the correct 111eo1 ing of the act of 
baptism and its rurposc when arlrninistered upon peri tent sinners who confessed their 
explicit faith in Christ as the Son of God. 
It took years to arrive at a scriptural decision on this question. The reader 
should not 111011Jer why it took such a long time to give scriptural c1ns1-;cr to this 
one question along, if he •11ould consider it fro1<1 the follo1-1ing vie 1-1point: Firstly, 
bec.:iuse the lea de rs of the movement ha d bee n for years influt::nccd by denominational 
teachings and int e q::retation of the r1e.:ining and importance of .:idministration of 
baptism upon pe nitent b,!lievers. Secondly, the word "baptize" ha s been retilincd 
in the Khasi version of th e Bible without giving an equivalent me.:ining thereof. 
Thirdly, none of the leaders had a clec1r i:.lca of the Greek meaning of the •,,ord 
"baptize"; and fourthly, th e y did noc cr.,sirc to take hasty decision v1ithout being 
first s.:itisficd th.:it any departure fro,, the sectarian practice of sprinkling (for 
baptism) has full and cle.:ir scriptural evidences. So the subject rel.:iting to baptism 
1•1as studied appreciatively in the I ight of the Ne1-.i Test.ir,1cnt, which reveals the 
following facts: 
That administration of baptism according to the Bible should be by immersion 
(John 3:1-5; Rom. 6:4-S; Col. 2:12; I Cor. 10:1-2); 
That responsible penitent bcl ievers are the only prooer subjects for scriptural 
baptism (Matt. 28: 19-20; Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38; 8:36-39; 16:30,33; 22:16); 
That infants arc not proper subjects for baptism; first, because they are guilt-
less (M.:irk 10:Jl.i; Luke 18:15-17; 1-'.::ott. 19 : 13-17; Psalms 127:3; I John 1•:'•), and 
secondly, because they have not the c.:ipacity to understand scriptural teaching in 
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order to enable them to bel ievc, repent and confess their faith 
the pre-rcqui-;itc'.; of penitent believers before being baptized. 
in the sectarian leaching of inherited -;in or infant de~ravity. 
about it anywhere in the Bible; 
Page 1) 
in Christ which arc 
We do not be! icve 
There is no mention 
That penitent believers become members of the Lord's body by virtue of their 
becoming Christians. In other 1-1ords, the Lord Jesus Christ himself add to His 
church such .:is hc1vc obeyed s criptural plan of salvation. Mc1n hils no c1uthority to 
accept or refuse church membership apart from the New Testament teaching on this subject. 
Having come to this scriptural teaching, the leaders of the restorution move-
ment 1,;ere b.:iptized, and so also, all new believers. One section of the movement 
which pleaded sprin!ding for bc1ptism including infant sprinkling seceded from this 
movement. 
In course of time, congregations of Christians were organized in other 
vicinities. By the time that Brother E.W. McMillan came to India in 191f9, .,.,e had 
ten congregations of Christians, viz: 
Mawlai Church of Christ 
Mawkrih Church of Christ 
Nongwar Church of Christ 
Mawtawar Church of Christ 
Myll icm Church of Christ 
Nong?oh Church of Christ 
Umphrub Church of Christ 
Bhoi-Lymbong Church of Christ 
Nongtluh Church of Christ 
Umsaw Church of Christ 
The Nongwar church was started by the devoted work and singleness of purpose 
of one Christian man who served ,1s an elder of that congrc~ation for several years 
till his death. The story of his sacrificing 1vork has been :.;oul-thrill ing to the 
writer and probably it will be so to the reader as Yiell. For at least lhree evenings 
on the weekdays and on the Lord's days he preached publicly to his nc igl ,bors from 
the veranda of his ovm hut or from some oth e r vant ,Jg;.? position. He s.:ing alone, he 
pr.:iyed alone. He preached zealously to the unbeli eving village comn1unity1-;lnsneered 
and mocked at hi ,11. This he continued for some months 1-1ithout .:iny visible results. 
Later on, his Ylife and some other thow ; htful villagers obeyed Christ. He fearlessly 
met and talked with people who sn eeringly .:isked him about the new doctrines and con-
cerning .:in unheard-0f-bcfore new "sect", church of Christ. But from those humble 
efforts of that indomitable m;:i,1 of God, a strong congregation grew up v,hich in the 
past did co111111enclc1blc mission work among the grove-hidden vii I ages 011 the southern 
sloµes of the Kha-;i Hills. The entire con9rcg.:ition of men, v1or:-,en, and even children 
walked the round journey of more than twenty miles up and down the steep foot-paths 
to meet Brother McMill.in at one road terminus in 19119. 
As of 1949, two congregations had ciders. The Mawlai church had four elders 
.ind the Nong1-1c1r church three elders. The Nc\v Testament teaches plurality of elders 
and deacons in each congregation of Christians (Acts 14:23; 30:17, 28; Titus 1:5-9; 
I Tim. 3:2-7; Phil. 1:1). The qualifications and functions of these church officials 
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are recorded in the above scriptures and elsewhere in the New Testament. They do 
not wear titles of honour li ke "Reverend" and "Right Reve rend", etc. They do not 
exercise self-imposed authority over the congre~Jations they serve . The ciders are 
not heads of churches of Christ bcc .:ius e Christ is the head thereof (Col. 1:18; 
Eph. 1:22-23). They are Chri stia ns appoin ted by the col lective choice and consent 
of the members of the congregation concerned to ' perform the dutie~ and responsibilities 
prescribed by the Holy Spirit in the New Testament. 
These congregations of New Testament Christians in India were and still are 
autonomous orgunizms. There are no c ent ral organizations and ecclesiastical 
authorities to supervise und control them or to act us co-ordinating I inks among 
the congregati ons. There is no "Mother Church", a term cleverly coined by the 
sectarian lead e rs. They arc bound together by the same faith (Eph. 1,:5; Jude 1:3; 
Gal. I :6-9) und subjected to the one and only he ad viho is the Lord J esus Christ, 
because it was he who purcha se d the church with llis own blood (Acts 20:28). 
On the Lord's day, the follov1ing program was invariably follov1cd from the 
very inception of the restorution moveme n t in the Khusi and Jainti;i Hills. The 
members of the church at each place mee t o;i the first dily of the v1eek in a common 
meeting-house for worship. We meet three times on each Lord's day. In the fore-noon 
vie have Bible study . Befor e starting Dible class es some Christian man reads some 
passages from the Word of God and says a prayer. The meeti ng begins anJ closes 
with singing and prayer. In the after-noon meetings ~e also hav e singing, prayers, 
reading the word of God, pr eac hing of the 9ospcl, col lections, c:ind closes 1-1ith song 
and prayer. In the evening, we have tec:iching and prayer meeting. Up to the year 
1949 we did not partake th e Lord's supper every Lord's day. But with effect from 
the second vief!k of October, 19lf9, each faithful congregation of Christians partukes 
the emblems of the Lord's supper regularly every first day of the week . The Hawlai 
congrego:>tior, µartake -s the Lord's s up pe r at the fo r c-noo ,~ se rvice, vihile other 
congregation s partake it at the aftcrncon service. At the Mawlai church a facility 
is being provi ded so that Christian s who for justif iab le rea so n could not attend 
forenoon service can partake the Lord's supper in the afternoon service. 
Singing of spiritual songs is taught in the New Testam e nt. It is a necessary 
item in Christian 1-;'.)rship (E ph. 5:19; Col. 3:16; I Cor. Jli:15; Matt. 26:30; Act.16:25; 
Rom. 15:9; Heb. 2:12; J;,me s 5:13). Thc Ne1·1 Testament docs not ho1"1cvcr sanction the 
use of any mech,rnical instrum ent of music in the church -.,:orship. It is true that 
there is no verse in the New lfc'st;iment vih ich says, "You shul 1 not use mechanical 
instrur1~nt of music ... " as 1,;<.1s 9enerally cJrgued by the advocates of the mechanical 
instr~ n~nt in worship in this and other countries. But it should be noted that 
the New Testa ment consists al~ost entirely of po si tiv e teachings, ond the fact that 
th2se ,,~rses expr~ssly and spe c ifically mention singing OtlLY, without th ese other 
human innovations, is a sufficient pruof that the us e thereof is a glaringly fallcJcious 
presumption to be little the holy will of God. We v:ere cJccusto rned to the accompanying 
of organs in the Presbyteri an wors hip services. Some Prc ~byteri;in congregations 
abhorred sounding of lifcle~ s ,nu~ical notes from org cins in the public worship services. 
The question of introducing musical instrument accompaninic ~nt -- native and foreign --
in the worship services of churches of Christ ccJme up for consideration several years 
bcforc we ever knew or he ard of c hurches of Christ in America and elscv1here in the 
world. The question was shclv~d once cJnd for all as unnecessary and uncalled for 
because there was no scriptural authority either by example or c:ictual st.:itemcnt or 
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by slightest implic.Jtion. It was not at all a subject brought into controversy 
by churches of Christ in America as some tried to make it sound . One American 
missionary of the Christian Church was put to a hop e lessly embarrassing situ.Jtion 
when l,e foiled to argue in f avo ur of instrumental mus ic in worship at a protracted 
discussion with the Chri s ti.Jns of the Mawl.Ji church, who put forth bdrrage of 
se.Jrching qu es tions to that ge ntleman -- questions that forced him to reluct.Jntly 
contradict the po s ition he sust.Jined in fo~our of mcch.Jnical instruments in church 
worship. The members of the Christian Church (also called church of Christ) at 
Ma1'1lai are the a rdent advocat es of mecha nic a l in s truments of music in \'1orship. 
Evidently they are doing so just to show th.Jt th ey also fal I in l inc with their 
counter-parts in the States and elsev~ere. It is a pity, however, that they have 
not introduced it till now in their public worship. Thus far they have not been 
willing to hav e honor.Jble public discussion of this subject to prove it as a 
proposition having the sanction of the Bible. 
Saying of prayers is precisely tdught in the New Testament (Acts 2:42, 47; 
4:24; 12:5; 16:25; 21 : 1f-5; Rom. 12: 12; l Cor. 7:5; Eph. 6: 18; Phil. 11:6; Col. 11:2; 
I Thess. 5:17-18). 
Reading of the word of God is clearly mentioned in the Bible (Matt. 21 :42; 
24:15; Luke 4:16; 2 Tim . 2:15; Acts. 2:42). 
Preaching the gospel by th,? follo\-\'ers of Christ has been stated in clear and 
simple language of the Hew Testa ment (Matt. 28:19; Mark 16:15~ Acts 5:lf2; I Cor. 1:23; 
2 Cor. 4:5; 2 Tim. 4:2; Rom. 1:16). 
The b.Jsic principle for making collections by the saints is found in the New 
Testament (L Cor. 16:1-2; 2 Cor. 3:1-6; 9:7). 
Partakir.g of the Lord's supper by the congregations of Christians regularly 
on each first day of the week is perfectly according to the tea c hing and example 
revealed in the New Testa r,1ent (1 Cor. 11:23-3'1; Acts. 2:112; 20:7). 
The cardinal objective of the churches of Christ in India is to teach and 
practice the whole truth . It 1•;ill possibly be a very long way before that stage 
can be rec1ched. One thing is hov1eve r cert.Jin and true: that loyal church of Christ 
no1·1 teach and practice those thing,; v1hich have the sanction and example of the New 
Testament. The churches of Christ here are rigid in refusing to accept innovations 
that arc foreign to the New Tcst<lc,cnt, but ilt the same time flexible enough to aJopt 
such te.Jchings as arc contained in the New Testa ment whenever the sa me arc drawn 
to their attention b:1 Christians of the 1 ike precious faith. We are determined to 
identify in all thins;s v1ith the early church of Christ -- the only church that was 
founded by Christ at Jerusalem, and upon the one and sure foundation which is Jesus 
Christ (I Cor. 3:11). 
Tvielve years ago, we were stirred up to investigate as to whether it would not 
be a practical proposition to invite the sectarian leaders to work out a scheme for 
unity under the colours of the Prince of Peace by eliminating .JII sectarian creeds. 
With this aim in view, wa actually wrote letters to some leaders of denominational 
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churches in the Khasi-Jaintia Hills and other cities of India that were known to 
us . In doing so we were not idealists. We had cast aside humanly-d evised religious 
creeds anJ there 1-1as no reuson to doubt th.:it others should anJ could cJo likewise, 
if they were sincere und honest to do the will of Him 1-iho "was woundcJ for our 
tr.:insgrcssions . . . bruised for our iniquities ... " None ut lhut tim e responded to 
our letters of invitation to 1-1ork out basic unity in Christ. Still 1·1c were not 
disheartened. 
From reliable sources we came to know that the Bible had bee~ translated into 
vernacular versions of many langua ges and di<llects of the 1,orld and th.:it millions 
of copies of th e Bibl e were circulated to the various corners and sections of this 
wide world. Hope fully 1-1c concluded that there must be groups of people so1nev1hcre 
in other parts of the 1-iorld v1ho at l eas t must hav e th e same? objectives as vie in this 
hill district of eastern India do. We tried to find out means by which they could 
be found and how to contact them. During those years of our initial efforts, it 
was known that America was a thriving place of many Protestant de nominations and 
the birth cen t er of many other new sectarian churches. We did not, therefore, 
hold out any hope that true churches of Christ would be found in that country of 
material prosperity. It 1vas, h01,·1ever, the provid en tial viill that 1-:e could c:omc to 
know of the great r cs torution movement that s1-1~pt that great nation ove r the last 
one century and a h.:ilf. This was actually v1hat h.:ippencd: One Kh.:isi ge ntleman of 
good standing, himself u denomination preacher, had been to the States during the 
Second Worlci Har period. He told son.cone about the churches of Christ in America, 
Those who arc nov1 in the digressive group do,JbtecJ 1,hethcr the churches of Christ 
in Ame ric a follo1-1 scriptural tec!chings. They sounde d p lau sib l e in th.;ir argument. 
Some other s discouraged an icJca to 1-iritc to ,\,nerica to invcs ti9 ate facts because 
they were hone st ly thin k in9 in terms of sheer wastage of time that would be involved 
in writing. We h01,vc.vcr dc cic cd to do so, but the difficulty was ',Jhom to viritc to, 
becduse th e denominational prea che r did not give any adJrcss, ancJ the section of 
America hf! last visited vJas the \,/es tern coast of California. Ai'tP.r a long and 
arduous search, 1·1c got an addre:;s of the church of Chri st, Ab i Jene, Texas in an 
old fonvurdin~ l et ter addressed to the Public Library, Shillong. Accordingly, we 
wrote the following letter under date of Murch 8, 1948: 
11Dear Friends, 
There is a smal 1 b.:ind of Christians in this part of India •,;hose 
objectives are to foll01 ·1 Biblical d0ctrines in its entirety. It is 
called the Chur c h of Christ. Some of its elderly members arc ardent 
Christians w:,o formerly belonged to the Pr esbyte rian Church of Wales. 
But 01-,ing to di fference in Cliblical doctrines on very vital points of 
the Bible te1;,c hings these fe1,1 fol 101,,ers of Christ had no alternative 
but to follow their Lord ~fter His own footsteps. They naturally 
organized a church nar,e d the church of Christ, Rom. 16:16. 
The objectives of this church are: 
(1) That the Church must be a purely spiritu.:il organization whose aims 
are to save the lost souls -- through the gospel -- free from any 
political motives and influence. 
(ii} That the Bible must be our only law book to settle our religious 
issues. It is not our intention to formulate religious laws and 
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(iii) The ministers (here we referred to the officers of the church 
as recorded in Tim. 3:2-7: Titu s l :5-9) of the church mus t be divinely 
inspired workers whos e duti e s are to place th e services of God above 
everything el se. Mere edu c ation must not be .Jllm ·1ed to be consid e red 
as the sole standard of Clppo intin r1 (or da ining) mini s ters o f th e church . 
Spiritual pe rsons who fee l the c ;3JJ of God ta his servic e m.1y become 
ministers of the church thou gh th e se may be i II iterate persons. In 
any case ministers of the Church must have good report of their brethren. 
II. Conversion to Christ, Etc. 
i. One (sinner) who feels his lost condition and repents is given 
baptism. 
ii. We only baptize grown-up persons, under water, not by sprinkling. 
iii. Children are only given blessings. 
iv. Once a person be came converted he is not supposed to be discharged 
from the church. We rather work after him to save his soul even if he 
has gone astray. 
v. We do not support divorce for any re.Jsons among brethren of the 
Church. A hus ban d/wife cannot put away his or her wife/husband and 
cannot marry again unless it is a case of death. 
We chance to spot the name of "the Church of Christ" in U.S.A. 
from some papers and it 1-;ond e rs us if this church, as its nc1mc imp I ies, 
fol lo v,s the t e achings of Christ as vie here, in spite of our short-comings 
are determined to fol low Him. 
We are deeply interested in the cause of the gospel, he nce 
this short note to you . We should be ever 9rateful if you will kindly 
illucid~te us as to what are the biblical foundations on which the 
Church of Christ there in U.S.A. base. 
Yours in the service of Christ," 
Aftel" v1eeks of anxious waiting, we rei:eived sometime in the 1r.onth of May, 
191i8, a letter dated Marcil 2.b , 1948 from Brother Glenn L. Wal lace, Coll e ge Church 
of Christ, Abilene, Texas. As this was the most-re ad letter by the Christians 
in Assam, India, I am quoting the same in ful 1 for the benefit of all concerned: 
11Your letter of March 8, 1948, with its inquiry about the 
Church of Christ in Amer ica has reached the Co ll e ge Church in Abilene, 
Texas. I am very hc1ppy to give you all the info rmation I cc1n abcut 
the Churches of Christ in this country. May I SilY, too, that we are 
very pleased to hear that there is a group of people in India who are 
working for the true church. 
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"First I wont to tell you obout the Church of Christ in America. 
There ore possibly 2,000,000 or more members of the Church of Christ in 
America and their aims ,:ind b,!liefs ore similor to those ,1hich you have 
nentioned in your letter. We have no creed except our fuith in Jesus 
Christ and His lead e rship. w~ acc e pt no religious guide, taking the Bible 
only. We bel ie ve that th e Uible viith its 66 boo ks, the Old Tcsto rnent and 
the New Testam e nt, is th e Wo r d of God anJ is the infal 1 ible gui de for the 
world . We choo se to be c alled Chri s tians as inJivi duals and collectively 
we are members of th e Church of Christ. Our con gre gat ions arc indep e ndent 
units and a re not subj e ct to any pope or religi o us su pe rvisor outside of 
the local church. We believe that all men arc Christians who have been 
born aguin of the water and of the Spirit, John 3:5. 
"As Christians, the Churches of Christ in America meet upon th ·i 
first day of the wee k in serv1ces v1here the follo ·,iing program is given: 
Singing of Chri s ti a n hymns in which the whole au d ie nce ta kes part. Thi~ 
singing is done without ony instrum e nt of music . We be lieve that the 
praise of th e Christi a n s hould be t he fruit of the 1 ips ond that mec hanic0l 
instruments of music ar e sinful and .,n .:idJition to the lord's plan. The 
scriptur e s are read a nd usually several fervent pr ay ers are off e red by some 
men of the congregation Jes i gnotcd to do such v1o rk. The Lord's supper is 
observed in a meeting v~ich is pre ce ded by the obo ve mentioned items on the 
first day of the 1-1eck . We be lieve that the Lord's sup pe r, which consists 
of unleav e ned breud and fruit of the vine, is a n:emorial service to be 
observed by al 1 Christians upon e very first day of the week, Luke 22:19,20 
and Acts 20:7. The membe rs of th e chu r ch give of their money with a 
cheerful and 1 ib e ral heart . This rnoncy is kept by the trea s urer of the 
church to be us e d in pr eJ ching the go s pel, print i ng go s pel literature, and 
caring for people in distres s along 1·1i th other nc eJed works of the church. 
"We believe that any mun ,,ho is a Christi.:in and 1•1ho has a 
sufficient knowledge of th e Bible 1-1ith ability to teach it to others has 
a right to be a preacher of the gospel. The refore, we do not hold to a 
clergy class. 
11110\./ TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN 
I. A sinner, one who is out of Christ, must believe in Jesus Christ, 
Heb. 11 :6. 
2. This sinner must repent of all of his sins and cease to sin, Luke 13:5, 
3, The sinner must make a public confession of faith in Jesus Christ, 
Matt. 10:32, 
4. The sinner must be baptized into Christ for the remis~ion of his past 
sins, Gal. 3:27, Acts. 2:38, This baptism, of course, vJOuld exclude 
children bec~use it is only for believers. Children are s3fe and have 
no need of b.::ptism until they have committed sin. A buptism is a 
burial in Christ, Rom. 6:3-'•· 
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"This is a brief out I ine of some of the thin0s which we bcl icve, 
but first of all we be lieve the NC1-1 Te sta ment is the Christian's guide so 
we reject all the man-m.:ide doctrines und unchristian practices which are 
not authorized by the New Testament. 
"I would like v er y much to hear from you again very soon ubout 
the vJOrk which you are trying to do in India. We would like to know if 
there is any close relationship be tween the church of which you arc a 
member and the churches of Christ in America." 
In regard to the plan of salv .:ition we had already put into practice identical 
conditions st.:itc d by Brother Wallace. There were, of course, some .:imong the brethren 
who were attempting to reverse scriptural order by p l acing r epe nt ance before faith 
or belief, but this argument was untenable from scriptural te.:i c hing anJ by proper 
application of criticul commonsense. So the tv10 main po ints of information to the 
Christians in India as contain ed in Brother Wal lace's lett er of March 26, 1948, 
relates to the re gu la r observance of th e Lord's supper on each lor d ' s day, und the 
sin of musical instrument in church 1-1orship services. As t!xp luined earlier in this 
treatise, the Christians in lndiu had stujicd wit h due cure and at tention and come 
to the conclusion that instrumentul music in wo rship services of the lord's church 
was not only sinful but its use will also open a flooJgate of other innovations that 
were totally foreign to the Me1-i Testament teachings. I om quoting exce rpts from a 
letter of April 22, 1950, by one Brother Ben E. Schi Iler on the issue of musical 
instrument: 
"Now, for the question of lnstrum~ntal Music ..... This is at the 
the san1e time one of the sillicst and most tragic discussions th ,Jt hus ever 
brought division umong the people of u "like pr ec ious faith." Yes, it is 
true (and I quote from yo ur letter) "I never preuc'. instru nic:its, but I do 
not oppose it." NOl-i, brethren, let's be fair ..... you say the f3ii:ile is 
SILENT ON THE USE OF INSTRUMENTS, th e refore you cannot us e them! HOW, JUST 
WHERE DOES TIIE B ISLE, and especi.:illy the New Tes tcJment teach, that I HUST 
OPPOSE THE USE OF INSTRUMENTS???? .•••• 
"Oh, Brethren, let's not •crucify dfresh the Son of God" by making 
as a test of fellowship something thut does not exi:;t in the Nev, Testament. 
If you br et hr en do not choose to use instruments in v,orship, that is 
perfectly alright, but WHEN YOU HAKE IT A TEST OF FELLOWSHIP, you go beyond 
the Word of God. \Jc love you as brethren becau se you love the Lord and are 
determined to do His will, ob~y His word, and liv e His I ife. Being BORN OF 
THI: SAM~ FATHER, .,,e are CHILDREN OF GOD, and BRETHREN! 
"Let's look at the fruit of this argument! In l\m0 rica, clmong the 
brethren WHO DON'T USE INSTRUMENTS th e re is a bitterness an~ hatred that has 
resulted in their refusing to acknowledge us as brethren (EVEN THOUGH WE HAVE 
BEEN BORN OF THE SAME FATHER) .. and exprcsse5 itself in many unchristian 
acts, such as LYING cbout 1-Jhat we believe, pructice and teach! ••••• 
11 1 am wondering if you have curefully studied the two booklets on 
the subject that I gave you? My only purpose was that you might think 
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together on this matter. An<l, brethren, wil 1 you also make a 1 ist of the 
things that you do Jai ly and eac h week for which you have no clear-cut 
command to do or use? Church buildings, pews, hymn books, lanterns at night 
time • .. are not these used to carry out the 1-1i 11 of the Lord? And in the 
same way some of our churches use instruments. 
"As Christians we ure to serve arid praise God daily ..... everything 
we do is neither an honor or dishonor to God. Where, in the scriptures, <lo 
we find it is sin to sing a hymn in the church to the occompanim':!nt of an 
instrument ..... But, to do soot home, or elsewhere is not? Thes e are questions 
no one has yet ansv1e red. 
"But, enough of this .... I grow weary of this s ubject because it 
has caused much heartache and certainly insults our Lord ... " 
The above excerpts summed up the clever argument of the promoters of the 
instrumental music. Hov,ever, superficially persuasive the above argument might 
sound, whatever softening and tender words of exhortatio n to l eave this question 
to the option of the individual Christians and cong r egatio ns might have been given, 
the church of the Lord in India has turned its back on th e topic because of one and 
obvious reason-- that there is no scriptural sunction by uctua l statement, exumple 
or by slightest implicution. So long ilS th e Lor d's church stands on the teaching 
''If any mun speak, let him spea k as the oracles of Go~' no in s trumental music and 
for that matter ony other doctrin.31 innovations vii i! find their place in the church. 
Now in reg.3rd to the question of regular partaking of the Lord's supper; it 
may be menti on~d that Brother Wu! la ce's letter and the exhaustive t euch ing contained 
in the book l e ts he forwarded to us hud engaged the deep and since re illlention of 
the Chri:;tians. It was no doubt an .:iccepted fact that ull acts of 1-1orship exce pting 
this one v!erc meticulously fo llo 1-1cd by the Christi i.ins in lndi.:i in th e ir v1orship 
services on the Lord's .l ,1y. So in the f.:ice of sc riptural prc.)Qfs 1,,hich abundantly 
bear testimony to the New Testa;.i~nt cht.rc h having been consistently observing this 
memoriul service, we had nothing to suy but to d1cerfully agree to its introducing 
in dll loy.:il congregations, not us pleasers of men, but to be pleasing and acccpt.:ible 
before Him who purchased us 1-1ith His own blood. 
The writer who has had a part in these developments had observed with indcl ible 
thrill the bri ght faces .:ind cheerful heurts of faithful Christian men and vicmen who, 
in these e.;rly years that we had heard about the churches in /\merica, made inqurrres--
\./hs!ther it is a f.:ict that there arc true church es of Chr is t in Amer icu 1-1ho have no 
creed books excepting the Bible? Is it a fact thilt the chu :·ches of Christ in 
America -- a country f.:irnous for its material prosperity unJ love for aesthetic value 
of improved musical instruments -- do not, h01-1cvc r, use the s.:ime in their worship 
services? Is it il fact that they ure partuking the Lord's supper every Sunday and 
that they have scriptural proofs in so doing? 
The Lord's supper was observed on a regular basis by the Muwlai church on the 
first week thilt Brother E.W. McMillan visited 1-1ith us in the month of October, 1949, 
Brother McMillan cume to India fully conversed previously witl1 the correspondence 
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I am quoting here 
"Some months past, Brother Glenn L. Wallace placed in my hands his corres-
pondence with you, .,,hich I read with rnuch interest and satisf.:iction. And 
.nov1, he has kindly handeJ me a copy of his l.:ist letter to you, in which he 
introduces you to me, or me to you, indicating that my plans for next fal I 
wi 11 inc 1 ude a visit to India." 
It cannot be expressed fully the extent of encouragement .:ind the amount of 
good results brought by Brother McMil Ian in his speech es at Mawlai and other rural 
congregations during his brief stay of tv:o •,1c cks in the y~ar 19119. He vias remembered 
with love and appreciation by the faithful Christians who hu,j the privilege to meet 
him personally and hear him preach the gospel of Christ . \.lhile 1·1e 1-iere having talks 
in the home of the writer, one Khasi gentle wan suggested that a sort of written 
agreement be exe::uted bet1"1ce n the lea de rs of the churci1es of Christ in India and 
Brother McMillan as the "spokesman" of the churches of Christ in Amcric.i, the writer ' 
recollected that Brother McMi I lan remark e d some thing memorable upon the mind cf al 1 
present on that occasion. He said that in the first pL:ice he vias not the spokesman 
for the churches of Christ in America, and secondly, that he came to India to meet 
the Christians who have o beye d Christ and bee n follo w ing his teachings, and as 
brethren in Christ written agreement was unnecessary and unc.:illed for. So long as 
we continue steudfast in the f;iith we c>re fellov1 brethren and fellm~ workers in the 
Lord's vineyard and that one day -- when our labours are done-- we shall meet in the 
eternal home prepared for us by the Lord. 
/\t CherrcJpunjee, a pl.:ice famous all over the v1orld for its heaviest rainfall, 
Brother McMillan met the Christi,1ns of th e Non91•,ar congreg.:ition v;ho v1alkcd the round 
trip of 20 miles to meet him one d-Jy in October, 191.9. Some Presbyt -~rians from an 
area bordering Pakistan had a talk with him on that occasion concerning the teaching 
of the Bible on the plan of salvation . They sincerely requested him to allow them 
to be~ome charter members of the church of Christ without having to be baptized 
scripturally. They advanced two points of argum e nt, vi ~ : They have experienced an 
inward salvation of their souls from the time they obeyed Christ according to the 
Presbyterian doctrine, and so to be baptized in accordance v1ith the teaching of the 
Nc\'1 Testament as tau9ht and practiced by the church of Christ v1ould not only be 
redundant but such an act v1oulJ .:!so amount to rebaptizing, v1hich they interpreted 
as a blaspherr:ing of the Holy Spirit. Secondly, v1hile in future they also villi teach 
scriptural b.:iptism to all prospective believers from vihat eve r sectarian faith, they 
themselves deserved exoneration fro~ scriptural baptism due to the fact that they 
have been pro:ninc:nt Presbyterian pr !:!achers for several ~ars in the past. Otherwise 
they would lose their prestige if ~he y v1ere to be added to the church of Christ by 
be:ng baptized li ke any other penitent belie•1 e r. Brother McMillan told them that as 
a gospel pre,3.:her he had no divine authority to grant them exe n,ption from the New 
Testament teaching.. Therefore they had either to humbly submit to Christ's te.:iching 
for s=ilvatiun of their souls or be eternally lost. He further said that if they 
huve been justified, as they contended, outside the tea c hings of the Ne.1-1 Testament 
it v1as well and good for them, but us for him, he will not go beyond the Bible because 
he fervently believes that no one can be saved without simple obedience to the Ne\-1 
Tcst~ment plan of salv.:ition and continued faithful life in Christ till death. They 
were convinced and t1..io of them obeyed Christ sometime after Orother McMillan was back 
home in the States. 
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Brother McMillan's departure from India was painful to the Christians, and It 
was equally painful on his p;;rt to leave us as will be seen from the following 
extracts of his letter of December 26, 1949, in \vhich he .:ilso paid glowing compli-
ments to the work in India: 
"After leaving you in Gauhati, my trip to Calcutta ,._,as pleasant; 
but the leaving was painful. It v,as inspiring to sec you through the 
window of the µlane, because I knew your hearts 1vcrc praying as mine was. 
I can see ynu now in mind v1aving until the plane went beyond sight of you; 
I hope you could sec me waving to you, too. 
"There is much interest in the Lord's work. Everywhere brethren 
are wanting to know about the opportunities in the distant lands where I 
..,,cnt. People here in Abilene in particular 1vant to kno v1 about India .... 
Our religious journals soon v1ill carry an .:irticle about my trip, in which 
you brethren's courage .:ind faithfulness v1ill be clearly shown. 
"You may be certain that your ze.Jl has stirred many in the 
States to believe even more appr~ciatively what they have taught for so 
many years, because your study and er1l ightenment have reconfirmed the 
truth of our understanding of Bible truth. 
11 
•••••• For the time being, my visit to India is almost over-
shado1,iing the work in J.:ipzn, because it is so unique and significant." 
Early in 1950 one Brother Ben E. Scl1i Iler, an American Missionary in Central 
India paid a two-clay visit with us in Assam. He gave us to under'.jtcllld that he and 
the group he i Je ntified 1vith in the States had only one point of di f ference with 
the loyal chur c hes of Christ in America. He and his group arc using m::sici.ll instru-
ments in ..,,orship, and this he ter med as "ur. ,~ssential". 'vie ~hou9ht 1ve could convince 
him to see the wrong of introducing this additi onal anJ uns c ripcural item in 
Christian worship. But ~ost unfortunately, a sectional group in the church v1ho were 
formentin~ dcvisive t e nden c y all the while, too k advantage of thh visit by the 
above-mentioned American missionary to a99r;,vate their devisive move ~,hich finally 
broke the unity of thz church inro two camps. lhe writer 1vas not trained to remember 
in the spirit of revenge the many unpleasant and bitter remarks mada by those who 
caused the division in the year 1950. Many untrue and un-Christian statements were 
milde by the digressive elements in the bundle of corrcspondenc:::! they Jisp.:itched to 
the States. The writer collected the above correspondence pe rsonally from the office 
of the College Church of Christ, Abilene, Texas, l'lhcn he made the trip to the States 
in the year 1953. The reasons ~,hich compelled the loy<1l con<Jrc9atio11s to disfcllow-
ship the digressive group, 1vhose cause was also championed by the digressive churches· 
in the States who at this time supported two American famil ics to work at :-t.:l\-1lai, 
are given below: 
(i} They w:c:rf! plc.:iding modernism in the church, such as fellov1ship with 
people who were not scripturally bilptizcd. They even went further so as to prevent 
at the last 1noments penitent believers who \vere ready to be b.:iptized for the remission 
of their p.:ist sins. 
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(ii) As ag.:iinst the firm stand of the church from the very beginning of the 
restoration movement, they invited sect.Jrian preachers to pre.:ich publicly from the 
pulpit. These sectarian preach e rs, true to their faith, openly preached that 
scriptural b,,p ti srn (im111cr::;ion) 1,1.:is archaic and impr ac ticable in the 20th century. 
T~cy enticed the Christi<lnS to be on the onward march towards modernism and not to 
be so conservative as to stick to the fund.:imental · tc.:ichings of the New Test.:imcnt 
on certain questions of doctrine. 
(iii) The digressive brethren were strong in their opposition against the 
loyal Christians partaking the Lord's supper on each Lord's day at the time before 
the division. 
(iv) They contended that no Christian man excepting the "Pastor" at Mawlal 
has the ri9ht to baptize penitent sinners. (We did not appoint the pastor at Mawlai 
for that purpose but whoever assumed it didso for personal egotism.) 
(v) They had dele9ated unlimited pm·iers to their nc1-.1ly-formed ecclesiastical 
body 1-;hich they st y l e d the Assembly. We did not r cc o ~nize any church authority as 
assumed by th e Ass embly. It was in the name and by the authority of the so-called 
Assembly that correspondence was dispatched by the erring brethren to the brethren 
in the states. 
(vi) They had no precise stand in relation to modernistic teachings of the 
Christian church people on such matters as the use of instrumental music in church 
worship services, Missionary socieities, substituting "Christian Church", "Mission 
Churches of Christ" for church of Christ. 
The College Church of Christ in Abilene, Texas, took a particular interest in 
the restoration efforts in Ass am, India. It was the Col l egc Church 1-1hich paid for 
the expenditure involved in Broth e r McMi I Ian's visit to Jnji.:i in 1349. We will ever 
remember v1ith gratitude th e brotherly gesture of the College Church by sending 
Brother Charles S. Tinius to st.:iy w ith us in India with a view to strengthen the hands 
of the loyal congregations a9ainst the force of digr es sion. Possibly only a compara-
tively few congr eg ations in the United States of A:ncriciJ and elsc•,1here in the world 
would have come to knm-1 of the existence of churches of Christ in India. It v1ould 
perh~ps do much good to the readers to read the fol lowing report by Brother Tinius 
regarding his three moo1ths 1 visit to India, from October, 1950 to Janua;-y, 1951. 
"By the gr,;cc of God, it was my pleasant experience to 
among some lndirJn brethren in the province of Assam. These 
possible by the College Church of Christ .,.,hich sent me ....• 
continuation of the work begun by brethren Glenn L. Wallace 
some two )e .:irs ago. 
HISTORY 
spend three months 
efforts ,,ere made 
My 1·1ork there .,,as a 
and E.W. McMillan 
11 1n the Khasi and Jaintia Hills of Assam, from whence one may see the towering, 
majestic Himalayan Mountains, there live some 300,000 Khasi Indians. Among these 
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there is no caste sys tern, and the worn0n have equa I i ty with men. Some one hundred 
years ago the Welsh Presbyterions went there preaching their doctrine. But, as is 
true with many denominations, they bound upon the people a humanly devised creed 
book, called a constitution. By the Presbyterians the Bible was translated into 
the Khasi tongue. 
''Becoming dissatisfied with a human creed, some cast it aside, as well as the 
humonly devised name, mec hanical music, and set out to take the Bible as their guide .•• 
The past fifteen years they hove put oside not only the Constitution, their human 
name, but olso their christening, mechanical music, sprinkling, and central organiza-
tion. Their practices in these matters arc after the New Testament pattern and they 
have come to these scriptural practices, not by hearing preachers of churches of 
Christ in America, but by taking the Bible only os their guide .•••• 
11Afte; Brother HcMillan•s visit, a Christian Church preacher came among them 
teaching that the use of instrument.:il music was scriptural .:ind the further error that 
such \·1as the only difference between Christian churches and churches of Christ. It 
is to be re membered that the disciples there in McJwlai had decided twelve years 
before that the use of mechanical instruments was without scriptural authority in 
the New Testament, though they had bee n accustomed to it in Presbyterianism. 
11By the time I arrived, the brethren \o1ho contended against the recognition of 
the sprinkled as members, allo\o1ing dcnomination.::il preachers to fill the pulpit, the 
use of mechanical instruments (introduced by the Christian church pre.:icher), .:ind who 
contended for weekly eating of the lord's supper h.:id been asked to go elsewhere if 
they \'Jere going to teach in this manner. So meekly, suffering the loss of their part 
of the building rather than go to law, these faithrul brethren \'1ent out to carry on, 
as 1-ie did .,,hile I was there, in a sm.:ill dirt-floor tabernacle. It is to be noted 
that the Christian church preacher has ,)l igned himself ,vi th those \~ho recognize 
sprinkling and who, with this as one of the issues, forced those contending for 
immersion from the use of the building. This is a sad, but old, old story. 
11 1 was thankful that al I had worked together that we might go and confirm the 
saints there in the faith, for naturally, there had been trials and di~couragcments 
attendant to their stand for the truth, and in view of the Christian church having 
stationed a man there to champion the cause of the digressive element. Our brothers 
and sisters in the College church, who made possible the three months preaching, 
can be well assured that the disciples there are thankful for your fcllm-iship with 
them. 
11 
••••••• Though we lost a building, we have the soldiers. Host of the disciples 
are poor, but there are few destitute -- by Indian standards. They have their 
intern.:il problems, but there is a wonderful spirit of brotherly love, humility, and 
. genuineness which arc great blessings in their difficulties. There is considerable 
sickness, and as medical help is beyond the reach of the average Indian, (doctor's 
call cost is five to six days labour) the sick must suffer until the disease has 
run its course. (A fe,-1 are opposed to doctors.) We went almost dc1ily to pr'ly in 
the houses of those brothers and sisters sick, and sometimes at late hours of the 
night. It is their practice to call for the elders to come and pray for them. This 
also helped to create a fine spirit of brotherly love. A few of their customs of 
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interest are: the women sitting on one side of the house and men on the other; 
one container for the men and another for the women at the Lord's t.:ible; when I 
illlllCrsed them, the lndi.:ins v1ould simply squat down into the 1"ater the Indians 
being good squatters; prayers were of ten to twenty minutes length. 
PROBLEMS 
"The Khasi translation of the scriptures brings some problems. Generally it Is 
admitted that the langua ge is a poor one. For example, the lack of a definite article 
fails to give the force of the Greek or English t ex t in such passag e s as Acts 20:7, 
which shov 1s a weekly eating of th e Lord's supper. So it is not difficult to under-
stand why this pr<1cti ce had not beg un until it w.:Js called to th e ir att e ntion by 
brother Wal la ce in correspondence for their study . Al though the Mawlai church has 
for some months now pru c ticed vieekly eating of the Lord's supper, the subject still 
requires emphasis in the village to t eac h disciples there ...... Again, either by 
wrest I ing of the passa ge by preuch e r s , or the use of wor ds not so suitable, has 
prevented especially the young peop le From partaking of the Lord's supper. Corin-
thians 11:27 warns ubout euting and drinking of the Lord's supper in an unworthy 
manner, and the follo ~1ing verse in th e English read s , "For this cause many umong 
you are weak ond sickly and not a fe1-1 sleep." The Khasi equivalent says, "for this 
cause many of you huv e consumption." As consumption is so gn~atly dreaded, they 
fear to partak e lest they be strikcn v.Jith the di:;ease of consumption ..... Also, 
in the Khasi trilnslation there is no word equival e nt to "deiJCOn" used in the text. 
The v1ord "elder" is used in those passages, as I recall. 
"The story of the Christians in India illustrates to us so realistically and 
beautifully the simple scripturol truth thilt if men and 1·1omen will tuke the Bible 
only ilS th ,.?ir guide, they will beco me one in the faith and practices, and be onembers 
of :;imply the Lord's church, \.Jhcther they have ever · heilrd of or seen one another. 
Not so with the yoke of hurr.an creeds; for to make people membe rs of most denominiltions 
there must be the circul a tion and t eac hing of a human creed in addition to the Bible. 
Let us thunk God for the great freedom which is ours from the galling and hampering 
yoke of human creeds and rejoice in the power of the living Word, 
''The brethren there wil I press on telling the glad news through the Khusi Hills. 
They know the truth and stand for the truth and wi I l carry on ...... We Wilnt to 
continu~ our fellowship with these brethren by sending some brother annually to 
spend two to three months vii th th em. That \~ill help to provid3 the inspiriltion und 
encouragement needed for heJlthy grm·1th and spreuding of the gospel from the nm-1 
existing centers. Just one word of caution. In our efforts to help India, we must 
use wisdom, lest the help ·,.•e give create a great problem for the brethren there by 
causing people to seek o~t the church hoping for material rather than spiritual gain, 
"Ho\~ wonderful it is that though 10,000 miles from . us, and unknown to us, Indians 
have recd the scriptures for themsclvss and become just Christi.ins even as we arc to 
learn of their staunch love for the truth of Christ, with genuine and simple spirit 
in their efforts to do their best to serve the 1 iving God and follow the pattern of 
the Nc-1~ Testilment. To God be glory," 
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We in India arc made to feel humbler before God on reading the above glowing 
tributes from the lips of a faithful gospel preacher, who for a period of three 
months had I ived with us, viorkcd vii th us, and shareJ with us the many problems and 
anxieties in the Lord's vineyard, and who also had first-hand experience of hardships 
and trials vihile working for some years in difficult mission fields across the 
waters -- far, far away from home and from dear and near ones. 
In sharing Brother Tinius 1 s deep sentiment of thankfulness to God for the v,ork 
in India, \vc also g lorify God because "The people that v1al ked in darkness h.Jve seen 
a great 1 ight: th ey that dwelt i n the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath 
the light shined." The r esto ration movements in India, the United States of America, 
and elsewhere in the world pioneered by the humble men of God to free th emse lves and 
others from the yoke o( bandage in sins long aft e r the religion of Jesus Christ of 
Galilee had been distorted by scholarly religious te<Jchers a re a wonderful coincidence 
with the \·1ords of our Savior vihen he said, "I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, that thou didst hide these things from the wise and und e rst anding, and 
didst reveal th em unto bab es: yea, Fath e r, for so it 1--,as we ll-pleasing in thy 
sight." A. Campbell has aptly estimutcd th e valuation of the Ne•,1 Tes ta ment in its 
relation to Christian faith and prw ct i ce in the follm-iing v1ords, "We ha ·,e only to 
remind the reader that there is but one inf al 1 ibl, : stan :Jard of the Christian religion, 
and this is the New Tes tament. To this let him ever apoeal as the sup reme judge of 
all controv e rsies 0bout Christi0n faith anJ pr0ctice. By this standard let his argu-
ments be tried, his vie ws guided, and his conscience rul ed . And if unlearn ed in the 
science and philosophy of men, let him r emembe r that tho se Rev. Philosophers who 
composed the Wes tminster Confe ssio n of Faith decl~re that t he scriptures arP. so plain 
'that not only the le0rned but the unlearned, by a due use of the ordinary means, 
may attain to a suffici~nt under sta nding of them.' Mjy every student of this sacred 
volume grow in grace, and in th e kno,iledge of the Lord and S.Jviour Jesus Christ! 11 
A few months after Brother Tinius reached Ame rica, one Christir.1n couple of Au~tin, 
Texas, sponsor~d a village school at Mawlai cal l ed the M~wla i Christian Sc hool for 
impartin g secular ed uc0tion to the children of Chri s tian parents and others in the 
Hawlai vicinity. Bible is t augh t daily the past sev e n years and the school . opens and 
closes each day with prayers. Six former students have ob eyed Christ. Several have 
learned the first principles, most probably wi l I obey Christ in due course. (The 
sponsoring couple expressly do not desire pub! icity of th e ir n.:,mes; consequP.ntly they 
are not named here . ) Other individual Christians in the States have recently joined 
hands with them to push ahead th e Christian ideals of the School Management. Al-
though support has been bar e ly adequate for minimum oper0tio1~ of the school, it is 
hoped that funds wil I be increas ed for the purpose of bui !d ing a separate building 
for the school, which now op e rat es in classrooms of th e church building. Much good 
was accomplished and \vill continue to be acco mpli she d by means of such gener osity and 
letters of encou,·agement from th e se self-less Christians . That 1,o1hich prompted them 
to make bountiful contributions is their innate love for the Lord und His church 
everywhere . It occurs to the v1riter that the future strength und progress of the 
church in India depends much upon the growing gene rations provided th e y can obtain 
minimum standard of educr.1tion, cJS w'!ll as proper guidance in the fundament.ils of the 
New Testam ent. The wise king of old said, "Train up a child in the way he should 
go, and when he is old he will not depart from it." 
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Very muny people among the Khasis and other convnunities in India huve met and 
talked vii th the writer, expressing their doubt i"lbout the prc1cticubil ity of the churches 
of Christ remuinin9 as autonomous organisms without the supervision and authority of 
central organizations . They argueJ thut so long as churches of Christ in India are 
very few in number they might be Jble to function us autonomous units, but once they 
grow nu,nerically strong they will not be able to out! iv e independently viithout central 
organi za tional authorities. The writer was as ked by some leaders of sectariun 
churcl;es , "v,he re in the Uni ted States of America is the headquarters of the chu rchcs 
of Christ?" 
The writer has been to the States for a period of two months during February-
Apr i I, 1953, visiting ch urches of Christ in several cities and places in Texas, 
Oklah oma, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Tenness ee, and New York. The findings made 
possible by th ese visits will rev ea l many interesting points of information to the 
readers, \,ho, it is sincerely bet ieved, wil I not only be convinceJ t hat churches of 
Christ cun exist as uutonomous units, but will also be thrilled by the wonderfully 
great work that is be in g done by the Christi a ns umong the great American nation, a 
nation 1-:ho, by dint of hard 1,ork, daily p-actice of ~he disnity of 1.:ibour, and very 
high attainment in the field of scie nce and technology, has made itself very rich and 
prosperous. The Americans are unusuully kind and hospitable, be it on the bus or 
railroad juurney, in shops, factories, farms, restaurants, and in their homes. 
It was the College Church of Christ, Abilene, Texus wh ich made it possible for 
me to visit the Stutes by defraying the bulk of expenJitur~ of uir journey to the 
States and back home. The visit was particularly significi)n t because it also coincided 
with the Annual Bible Le ct ureship of Abilene Christian Col Iese, Abilene, Texas, most 
probably the larg est institution of learnin g sponsored cJnd op,~ratcd by the members of 
the churches of Christ cJnyv1he re on ea rth. Abilene Chri s tian Co lle ge vluS founded upon 
Christi.:in ideals. This educational institution, \·1i th its devoted and zea l o us Christian 
teachers of hi gh scholastic attainment, has during the past half-c e ntury, not only 
imparted high stan dard s of sec ular educution in various fields of arts and sciences, 
but also steered the ships of successive student c~1munities who entered an d left its 
portals safely into th e rocky harbour of Bible fundamentals so us to make them safe 
and clear from the shoals and tempests of godless modernism-- a signal danger to 
hL1man i ty, 
The theme of the lectureship was "The Church At ~lork" <1mong different nations. 
The writer took part in the Lecture ship on the subject "The Church at ~/ork in India". 
It vias a thrilling scene of a concourse of over four thous ;md Christian men, women, 
and lJrovm-up chil dre n, which repr esen ted cross-sections of An\erican citizens from 
various areas of /1.me:ri ca, with several other nations repr ese nted, meeting tog e ther at 
large lecture-ha! ls to hear the simple tecJchings of the Lord, and concerning the work 
being done by His church a~o ng the many nut ions o n earth. A Christian uttending such 
Lectureships as the one spo:1sored by Abilene Christian Col legc will not fail to be 
stimulated for more active and fruitful life on hearing and seeing for himself the 
devoted gospel p reac hers, elders and deacons, t eac hers of the Word of God , and indi• 
vidual personal 1vorkcrs in the church of the living God. If the churches of Christ 
in Amcric.J have central organi zatio ns or conventions to legi sla te religious laws and 
to formulate church rules and regulations over and a bove the simple teuchings of the 
Bible, the annual Bible lectureship sponsored by Abilene Christiun Col lcge Lectureships, 
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attended, so to say, by the cream of individual Christians from far and near, will 
surely mcri t to be one of the most bcnefitting occasions For such purposes. But NO 
SUCH HUMAN DEVISES FE/ITURf.D ON THAT OCCASION. All Christian s from different congre-
gations who co uld spare the time and bear pcrsonill expenses neede d during these 
Lectureships were free to attend on the basis of broth e rly equality and independent 
judgment of the Bible themes delivered by design.Jtcd Christi.:in men and return home all 
the more stin1ulated anJ richer in spiritual blessings. 
Apart from the above Lectureship, the writer had the privilege of visiting se veral 
churches of Christ in the afore-mentioned statP.s. In almost all those congrega tions 
there were plur.:11 ity of elders and deacons with one-Ful 1-timc pre.:;cher. Mc1ny have 
be~n doing mission ,-.Jerk by su pportin g gospel preachers in missio n points at home and 
abroc1d. Al I of them hi.lve been fol l owi ng programs I ike t he churches of Christ in Assam, 
India. Ar,1ong th ese congregotions of Crristians there exists no class of clergy, 
central authorities either State-,vise or Nation-•11ise. For ex.:imple, in the State of 
Texas where the church of Christ is numerically strong, there is no country-wise or 
State-wise authority ov er th e chur c hes of Christ in the different counties and through-
out the big State of Texas. Th ere is also NO such h uman ly- devised organization as a 
Missionary Society to control and supcrvis.:; funds ,ind activities of worker in the 
mission fields at home or in foreign lands. Churche s of Christ, however, co-operate 
by making financial contributions in needed areas fer the furtherance of the cause 
of the Lord according to the judgment and decision of lo ca l eldership: fo r example, 
by supporting v1orkers in mission points, and sponsoring not io n-.-1id e preaching of the 
gospel over the radio/television. 
There are outst anding r e ligious journals, such as, the Firm Foundation, the 
Gospel Advoca te, the Chr istian Chronicle, the 20th C~ntury Christian, which count 
several thousands of subscribers fo, each of them. The journals regularly pub I ish 
important anJ t ime ly articles on the run damen tal teachings of th 8 Bibl e, , ,ritten by 
capable Christi ans ; and al so report on the v,ork of the chu rch es of Christ around the 
world. But they are not necessarily the mout .hpi ece For the churches of Christ. They 
are run by individual Christians, more or less on profit basis. 
The Christians in the States are op en to honoura~le pub! ic debate on important 
issues touching fund~nentals of the Bible taught anJ practiced by churches of Christ, 
as against those unscriptur a l teachings pra c tice d by deno1ninations. These debc1tes 
help towards ;i healthy growth o r better un de rstanding by sectarian members concerning 
churches of Christ . The writer had an occasion to attend on~ s uch debate in Wichita, 
Kansas, betv1een a Bc1ptis t preacher and a pr eac her of the church of Christ. 60th of 
the speakers ,,ere mature debaters w:10 kne1-1 the funda~1cntal teachings of the churches 
to which they each be longed. They pressed their points home to one another and to 
the audience who list ened to the points presented by th e spei)kcrs vlith critical-mind- · 
edness. Doth had re .::dy references from th e Bible, authoritztive books by scholarly 
writers 011 the subjer:ts of the debate, and by prominent preachers of the t1vo respective 
churches. It vias und e rstood thi)t thousands of denominational members were converted 
to the pure religion of Jesus Christ by such pub! ic debates. 
From an article under the caption "CHURCHES OF CIIR1ST11 which appc;ired in the 
Encyclopedia Americana, 1951 edition, Vol. 6, page 662, it was conservatively esti-
mated that as of 1950 there were 11,760 churches of Christ with a me111bership totalling 
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8111,200. If so many thousands of local churches of Christ in Am<!rica can work 
successfully without any central ;iuthorities to exercise control ov<!r them, there Is 
no justifiable reason to doubt that c hurches of Christ in any other n.:ition could work 
equally successfully. This is a sh.1ttering refutution of the sc eptic.:il leuders of 
denomin;itional churches who would ulways reason against the divine plan ~hich is 
ah'\'ays irrefutable. In the humble estimation of this scribe, the afore-mentioned 
article in the Encyclop ed ia Americ.:ina sums up in mustcrly way and in a very brief 
form informution concerning churches of Christ. For the benefit of readers who might 
desire to read, the same is reproduced below: 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST 
"Though these churches are al 1 free and inderendent of any general hierarchy, 
each local congregation having elders to oversee it5 affairs and deacons to assist 
them, yet they are united in a cownon faith and voluntarily co-operate in sending 
missionari e s and doing benevolent 1-1ork under the direction of local churches. Member-
ship d•Jr,e nds 011 only: (I) faith in anJ confc5sion of J es us Christ as the Son of God; 
(2) repentance from sin; (3) baptism by im•ne rsion. Their 1-1orship consists of the 
five acts specifically authorized by the New Test .:imcnt: (I) re a ding .ind preaching 
the Bible; (2) observing the Lord's su rper each Sunday as a memorial; (3) contributing 
money to the Lord's work; (i.i, praying; (5) singing (a capella) psalms, hymns, and 
spiritual songs. 
"In faith and practice they date back to the founding of the church of the New 
Testament on the first Pentecost ofter Jesus' re:;urrection. They call for a complete 
return to t'1c Ne1~ Testa ment, and seek to restore in their 1·1orship, orguniz.ition, 
and life the i:,&tle:rn of Nevi Testa:nent Chri :;t1unity. Rejecting all party names, 
creeds, and or9aniz -,itions in their abhorrence of di·,isionul dc nom:nJtionalism in 
Christendom, they plead for unity of all believers on the ba~is of the Bible alone. 
"The very nature of this fellowship of free Christiuns makP.s it impossible to 
trace ... 1ithout interruption specific groups buck to the day of Pc,ntecost. It is 
known thot during the 17th century, there 1vcre churches of Christ in En9land. Late 
in the 18th century, a restorution movement s1-1ept over the United States and resulted 
in a rapid growth of such churches. In at leust six different s ections of the new 
nation men independently began to pre.3ch a return to the Bible, urging their hearers 
to bcco• nC; Christians only, and not to nffiliate with any sect. In 1860 these 
church~s counted 192,323 members; by 1875 there v1ere some lt00,000 members. In the 
last qu~rter of the 19th century there came a division. The tide of I iberalism, 
later kr;mvn as modernism, beg an to sweep many le aders away from a fundamental faith 
in the New Testament clS an al 1-~ufficicnt guide in matters of faith and practice. 
The simplicity of bot.h the organizution and the v10rship of muny churches was 
changed by the in5titution of an ov e r-al 1 missionary society to control the mission 
\-.Ork or' the br0therhood, and by the introduction of mechanicill instruments of music 
into th8 v1orship. These innovations were fol lo1-1ed by open membership, ,modernistic 
theology, c!eric;:;1 ism, and e c clesL1sticism. The fundamentul difference developed in 
the attitude toward the Bible as divine authority. A majority of the churches 
digressed frc: ·,·, the original position and formed the denomination of the Disciples 
of Christ (q.v.). B)' 1906 this Jivision was complete and was recognized by the 
Bureau of the Census. 
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"Since then the churches of Christ have increased rapidly . Missionaries arc 
supported in Genn .:111y, the Netherlands, Belgium, Fr.:ince, Italy, Engl.m ,i , Au s tralia, 
South Africa, Mexico, China, Ja pa n, the Phil ipinc Islands, Hawaii, Cuba, and Alaska, 
There are /14 churches in Great Brit.:iin, 75 in C.:inada, 10 in German y, I in Switzerland, 
2 in Belgium, 8 in Italy, l in France, 6 in Australia, 12 in South Africa, .:ind 10 in 
lndi.:i. In the United Stat es there arc churches in every state of the Union. As 
of 1950, there were 11,760 churches with a membership totalling 814,?.00. As of 1950 
t~ere were in the United States 16 colleges and high schools controlled and supported 
by members of the church as individuals, 15 homes for the aged and for orphans, and 
45 periodicals published by individual members." 
The churches in the States have been helping bountifully for worthy and 
commendable causes in India; such as, modest church buildings .:it Mawl.:ii and other 
places, suppo r ting part-tim e gospel preachers. Most probably they will continue to 
do so in the years to come as and when nee d arises. But the same note of caution 
sounded by Brother Tinius, ''In our efforts to helo In d ia, we mus t use wisdom lest the 
help we give cr eate a great problem for th e brethren there by c.:iu:.ing p•~ople to seek 
out the church hoping for material rather than spiritual sain " still holds good, and 
perhaps more so because some have gone out among loyal congrega tions and individual · 
Christians to find out avenues to ex.:ict money from churches in the States with a view 
to divide the "boot y" among "hired" preachers. The Christian religion h.:is bee n based, 
in matters of money, upo n " more blessed to give than to rec e ive." The lord knoJws 
our daily needs and His promise \;as, "But seek ye first the Kingdom, and His right-
eousness; and al I t he se thing, 5na l l be added unto you." 
Dear kind reader, whoever you might be, the d.:iy of reckoning .,Jill come in duly 
ilppointcd time of Go d, ,..,hi c h you and I do not, of course,kno·,J. We do, hov1.:!ver, 
know that "It is appointed unto man once to die, and after this co meth judgment; so 
Christ ..... shall .:ippe;.,:- a second time , apart from sin, to them that ,..,ait for him, 
unto salv;ition." T r ue, that loyla Christians through the .:igcs have suffered and 
will suffer for the Lord's causes. If you are a Christian, may I remind you that 
the Lord v1ho love th you and me "wi 11 not suffer you to be t ~mptcd above thdt ye are 
able" to endure, anJ then when our labours .:ire finished WI:! shall live forever in 
the presence of the lord, and th:::re we shall hunger no more, ne i thcr th i r:;t anymore; 
neither shall the sun light on us :10;- any hea t, for the la :nb 1,h ich is in the midst 
of the throne shal I feed us and sh all lead us unto I iving fountains of •,;atcrs: and 
God shall wipe a ... ,ay our tears from our eyes. Kno ... 1ing this d ivine promise, which 
shal I never fail, may I in all humility urge you to rem.:iin faithful unlo the Lord 
and His church TILL DEATH. On the other hand, if you are NOT a Christian, a member 
of the church according to the Ne,.., Testament, may I remind you tht> divine c;:iution, 
"For the time is come for judgment to begin at the house cf God; and if it begin 
first at us, ,..,hat shall be the end of them that obey not the gospel of God .... 11 
World conquerors by aggressions and oppressions were sorro ... ,ful bcc.;:iuse they 
could find no nC1·1 domains to bring dovm under their knees, and because th ey had won 
laurels on the blood and tears and consequent wretchedness of the conquered. But 
the soldiers of Christ with the sword of the Spirit, the .,,capon of kindness and 
love have countless souls to win to the Lord and His divine kingdom totally free 
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from the fetters of the arch-enemy of mnnkind, the devil, in v1hich spiritual kingdom 
vie bear :;piritu.Jl fruit with these characteristics " ..... love, joy, pcoce, long-
suffering, kindness, gooJness, f.:iithfulness, meekness, self-control" ,1hich \'lill make 
this earthly life worth living. Oh! liov1 glorious a privilege to be in the divine 
kingdom of Christ, His church -- the only kingdom 1-,hich Christ, vihen the end cometh, 
will deliver up to God, even the Father. Think seriously about the destination of 
your soul and m,1ke prompt decision to obey the Lord and be a Christian only \·lhile 
you are standing now on the brink of eternity. 
Dear 
APPENDIX C 
EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING 
PRENSIION Kl!ARLUKIII TROUBLE 
Shillong, Assam, India 
December 14, 1963, 
Some of our Khasi India brethren of the church here in }lawlai are 
addressing a letter to you. Knowin::; of your knowledge :md interest in 
this work we think it wise to rnnke our comments on the situation, We 
have come here from Can:icta, a!; you may know, to help in the work of our 
Lord here .:1C1ong the Khasis. Bro. J.C. Bailey invited us to com~ with him 
to this work to help in the school an<l church work. l!e has since l~ft to 
work in Hadras in southern In<lia, 
You may have read a report from brother Ira Rice regarding the diffi-
culties that arose while h~ was here, and his assessment of the situation 
here, anrl especially his reference to Prcnshon Kh~rlu~hi. We have made 
efforts to discount this report, but nc~ are finding too much evidence to 
su:>::;tantiate it. Bro. ll.:i.1.lf'y was ab.le to discount it r.iore than our evi-
dence now will allow. 
Bracher Prcnehon has locked the auditorium of the church building. 
This does not allow u~ :,or the Khasl Chr.istlans to r.eet in it for wor-
ship. Difficulties arose regar~il! ~ thin;s said and d~nc by his da~ghtcrs 
anainst other m,:raber,; of the cht.:rch, 'lhis took pl;-ice before 1~c carr.e here, 
To Prcnshon 's rnind the o~h,~r i:i,ethren are derranding rr,orc thnn they ought 
to in regard to confessi~,n ut wnug and re:,tor:1tion. In f.act he claims 
that sm,w of them will n,,t f:;; _'f,iHi :,t all. In ~:n:1 car;~ we ourselves have 
seen no e'J.idcncc of conf2.:1s:lon of w:,0r.,:,. ;is yet. Pr::nshon :i:. waking this 
an issue right r.ot-1 thot!Sh the other b,.et!1ren are not. Fnrthcr, a couple 
of weeks 2ro wl1cn Prcnshcn was out to a ~lllage with on~ of us to preach 
the gospel, the !)rethren h~rr. :ii , p,0·1..:li:!,! 11,i .~ 0.:inling !wll 1ing a meeting 
to di~cuss plans for goc;0-,l 1,r,~:ici1i:1g in ),_,:;rr,e.:;. \l:?. 1.•ere h,1ppy .:i!1out this 
for we Yanted to pLm wi th the church :1s a ,h-;101,\ ;!n•l h::d not b~:en .:.ble to. 
\.Je were ass11red that all wou.l.! be invited to thi!:i ;;L1,w.in~j mectin3 on 
~ionday night. Prenshon w<1.s invitc,1 thou~h [H'rhap ~: c.t "' lc1te hour :md not 
too diplomatically. He dlrl not cc:me. \·le wc:1t .1 !ie'-\d ilt!G pl~nilc<l anyway. 
Since then things have gone from had to ',Mrse. fcr.:1 ,:;h,n has told us that 
h~ would go to villar,es prench it •i} wit:h 1.::; an,i Chea at th:! la,,;t rr.0n:ent has 
rcfus ·-~d to r,o. lie ha:. taken the ;mplifier, which tle u:1derstoo•.1 belon,;ed 
to th·::. c:hurch, and • ..ill not allow u:; to use it. Uc i:: publi~;ld.nr, r,ossiµ 
and c!:a-rics against us. lie ii; COli!'.:l~ndfnr, ~omc i".en;bers ,,ho arc pc:rsonally 
obligated to him not to meet with u ~: . Ile ha:; refused to ,li.:;cu!;~ matters 
with tr,e b?"~thrcn here, ch~r~:ing i:np roper mc1tivcs on the part of some of 
them and r,.:!w of us. We do ,~~t :~nc•,. where we st.,nc! re::;ar,ling the buildings 
hen~. We .1,r., now living upst.:1:lr:i il'. the> ne~'er- !rnil<!ir.g. 'tic :net for scr-
vic~s Wednc:;riay night in •,,hat is lh)\/ u .~e<l u~; tlw ~~c1100.l uuiliinr, at the 
rear. Prcnshon seems to be clr.:ir.1Lni tliat ti~c i:uildings, e!ipeci.ally the 
newer concrete one is his per$onal bu :lldir:g, The:: brethren here do kncw 
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whether he has put his own personal money into the buildinc or not, and 
whether he do.ifl hnve clnim on it or not. Prcn~hon with his immedi.1ta 
family seem to be standing alone in thls matter against the rest of tho 
church. 
TI1e church and school here have been "run" by brother Prenshon 
Kharlukhi for a number of years. lie did not plan tliin gs with the bre-
thren here, nor did he report anythinr, to _them of f in,:mci.:11 reccipt!:J or 
expenditures. They trusted him "more th:m Cod," as his nephew said the 
other ni ght. Now things are in a shameful mess, and they are becoming 
known t o ~he community. 
We b elieve under the present circumstances it would be unwise for 
brethren to send any more money for the church or school here to Prenshon 
Kharlukhi at this time. tmy inform a tion that you could give us, as soon 
as possible, regarding what has been contributed to this work ,md what 
the intentions were for them, would be apprecinted. \-Jc would be particu-
larly interested in any fin:rncinl reports that may have been sent to you 
regarding the work here. Any advice or counsel tlwt you can give u9 in 
these matters would be welcomed. We wollld welcor.ic .:?ny invcsti;~.:ition of 
the matters of which we speak or of our own integrity and faithfulness to 
Christ. '11115 is an urgent matter. Please give lt your immediate atten-
tion. The '.Jork of Christ is being hindered. 
Copies of letter sent to: 
E.W. HcNill.:m 
Mr. a.1d Hr::; • Land 
Whittic1· Cl\l.lrch of Christ 
Yours sincerely 
Donald E. Perry, Ray Hcl!illan and 
David Hallett 
Below you will find quoted n letter received after the one on the 
other side of this sheet was prepare.d: 
"To 
"The Canadian "Missionaries" 
now Residinr, in the upi::tairs apartment 
of the building within the property of 
the Mawlai church of Chri::;t, Phudmawri. 
Datccl the 14th December, 1963. 
"There is an urgency to construct a permanent stairway to the uppel' 
floor of the building no that 2 or more roomn c~n be made available as 
class roon~ for the cxpandinr, Hawlai Christian School ~arly next year as 
well as to nfford c1ccomrnodation for the visiting evange.listo . of the 
churches of t11r!st from U.S.A. who are expected here sometime 11:?Y.t year. 
The present occupants of the upstairs apartment of the building arc here-
by notified to vacate the building so that construction of the stairway 
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can be startecl immediately, Be it known that if the up!ltairs floor is 
not vacated within the s tipulated time, the undersi gned reserves the right 
to demoli s h the present temporary shaky stairway rer,ardless of inconven-
ience to th~ occupants, 
"Brother J.C. Bailey is being informed so that adjustment of con-
tributions received from him ma y be made. 
signed -P. l<harlukhi 
"P.S. A copy of thi!I notice is forwarded to those who have leg.ltimntc and/ 
or c;>ther rights to enforce this formal request should it be 
challenged." 
Notes: 
--1-. You might note the quotation marks around 11M.ts sion.:1ri.ic?s," lie evi-
dently object s to this word being used, though we have no particu-
lar argument with him on thi!I point. 
2. Though the property is indic.:it e d as th'lt of the church of Christ 
. the building is n o t so desi gnated. 
3. Our livin g here would not hinder the immedi.:1te construction of a 
permanent stairway. 
4. We wondered if th e }bwlai Christian School were goin g to close its 
doors since P. Kh ::irlukhi has dismissed th e one teacher who has been 
with the school all alon g , and two other teach e rs we und e rstood 
wr.re going back to f'choo.l for further studies. Ray Mcl!illan and 
Donald Perry came here to h e lp expand this school but we seem to 
be rejected now hy the s chool m:ii1agcr. We c.:Jnnot pre s ently see 
how the school can expand under l'. Kharlukhi'G mana gement. 
5. 111e brethren here have s ent a note of cl1:.1llcn,,c to P. Kharlukhi :tnd 
tell us that we should stay in the buil d inc w1til he has shown that 
the building is hi s pe r so nal property. 
6. /.ny visitin i:; e van1 :e list s could be provided for rr,orc re.:Jdily if we 
were here than if we 1o1ere not. The brethren here know of no 
viaiting · evan r;elists cominP, soon. 
7. 111ough a stipulation is n:cntioned in the letter none was made. 
Reference: Donald E. Perry, n .A. David Lipscomb College '48 
M.A. and B.Ed. University of Toronto. Preached in Huntington, 
Indiana two years and Toronto, C::inada two years. Tau zht at Kodville 
Christi a n colle ge, (Now Wes tern) three years, and Great Lakes Christian 
College seven years. ~~rrie<l with sev e n children here in India. Supported 
by, Church of Christ, Beams ville, Ontario, Canad.::i. 
Wm. R:iy Ndllllan, attended Western Christ:l .an College one year 
and University of Saskatch ew.'.ln two year::;; tau r;ht hi i h school one year. 
Supported throu ~h Church of Christ, Wa wota, S.::isk.1.tchcwan, Canada. 
David H:1llet, converted in Halifax, Nova Scotia; preaches 
nnd has done hospital work. Reference: Walter Hart, 25 Titus St,, Fair-
view, Nova Scotia, Can.ida. 
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Dear Brother an<l Sister Land: 
19 Annex, Aspiran Garden, 
Madras 10, India 
December 18, 1963 
I write thls letter with n heavy heart. You 
no doubt have been informed of the trouble .:it Mawlai, Shillonr,. I have 
had two letters from ncuphews of Brother Kh:irlukhi and a letter from 
Brother Perry. Brother Kh.:1rlukhi is s infully wrong and unless he acknow-
ledges his wrongs in this r.iattcr :ind m:.ikes the needed ch.:inges so no such 
a shameful thing can ever happen ag.:iin he must never receive another cent 
of support from any rnember of the church. 
I stood behind Brother Kharlukhi in his 
troubles with Brother Rice but neither I nor any of the other missionaries 
over here nor any of the leading members is s t.:1nding behind him now. 
If all who are ir:.terested will take a fir:.i 
united stand, then the work there c,tn be s::ivcd, I am sure. But if Brother 
Kharlul:hi insist!.! on his present course then every effort must be ma<lc to 
stop one cent of church money, either from a church treasury or privately 
reaching him. 
I resented Brother Rice charge that he, 
Y.harlukhi, acted like Diotrephes but this time he has. Time ls a vital 
factor in this affair so I have written you rather than wniting to hear 
from you. 
Our work here is eolng in a wonderful way. 
We have now had 69 baptisms in the Madras area. New names for our Bible 
Correspondence Course every day. 
Dear Brother a11d S:lst~r Land: 
We arc all well here. 
Brotherly, 
J.C. Bailey 
Annex 19, Aspiran Garden, 
Madras 10, 
Dece~ber 30, 1963 
I have not had t1me to get word from you 
folks s:l.nce I sent you n letter but this came from Kharlukht this mor-
ning. I had hoped that Brother Kharlukhi would repent and still be the 
most useful man in Assam but instead of that he seems to want to destroy 
me as well as himself. I hope either you folks or Whittier can appenl to 
him to not act so foolishly. Brother Kharlukhi never had a better friend 
than I and why he should want to des troy me is ha rd to unders t:md. How-
ever, I still hope that you people will be able to make him see the error 
of h.i.s w.1y. One time when I first came Clarice told me that her Lither 
was worse man thnn Jordan W1.1n of Taiwan. I shamed her for tnlking like 
that but it would seem now that Brother Kharlukhi is determined to prove 
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this is true. 
Shillong area. 
May Cod give you wisdom to save the work in 
Dear Brother Bailey: 
I have read and re-read your letter dated 19th inst. which contains irre-
sponsible allegations and gro s s misrepresentations against me. I have 
been advised to institute a defamation case in the courts of law here at 
Shillone so that my innocence of the allegations that affect my prestige 
and character may be cleared, I have not made a definite decision on this. 
That you are an effective pre:icher of the ~ospel none can deny. But you 
miserably lack a correct aµ;iroach to intricate questions which only men 
of fardightedness (sic) and un?rej udiced mind can tackle with fairnes:1 
and justice. Please w:itch nnd weigh the r:1.1tter deeply before you put in 
black your views and ccisions (sic) on highly delicate problems in the 
first place because you have to answer to your Creator and secondly be-
cause there is a limit of patience wl1en people accused others beyond the 
limit of religious conviction. You well remember Paul's decision "I 
Appeal unto Caesar," 
Your meaningless wantings cann0t scare ~e in the least. You tried to 
cover up your Canadi:m missicnaries Once ::;1ey left the shores of Canada 
they have become big. I for one do not be l ieve t!1at 01·din,1ry hospital 
orderly, fresh:n:111 fro:n college and even men of hir;h secular educ -:ltion 
without j)roper ground i nP, of the word of Cod do not as a m,1t tc r of course 
become effective overseas gospel prc,1chers just bccatIBe of the colour of 
their skins. They have proved what tl1ey are and how capable they arc ln 
Bible studies here at Hawlai church. Hake any high sounding boastings 
about them, I know their worth. 
I have the moral and spiritu,11 right to ask them to vac:.ite the upstairs 
rooms, I have written then as you know hut they have sho.m defiant at ti-
tude especially when they knew that you bolster their claims. I shall 
file an appr,.,pria (I <lo not knew what th.-it could be JCT\) to suit in cout:t 
of law here in Shillong for their unauthorized ovcrst.:iy in the School and 
Church property. Mind you they are foreign citizens and they cannot 
trespass upon others' property. 
Sincerely, 
(Prenshon Kharlukhi) 
This letter was not signed. Whether Brother Khm:lukh:!. was afraid of the 
use that would be made of it or whether it was an oversight I do not 
know, J,C.B. 
I know what has happened will come as a terrible blow to you people. You 
have worked so hard and given so much to make a success of this work and 
then see it de~troyed by the man whom I thought was the most capable man 
in India i:J indeed a hard blow. 
Brotherly, 
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To the Indian and Canadian Brethren 
Mawlai Church of Christ 
Shillong, Aiisam, India 
Dear Brethren in Mawlai: 
40 East 33rd 
Austin, Texas 78705 
January 2, 196'• 
We are writing to you all together in the interests of brevity and clarity. 
Our inform...'ltion as to how the present deplorable state of affairs began 
is hazy, the accounts in your letters and in letters from Brother Khar-
lukhi being scant and contradictory. The matter of "forgiveness" has 
repeatedly been mentioned, but seemed to be related to matters that were 
settled when Brother Ba.lley was there. We think Brother Bailey mentioned 
some time ago that Claris had asked to be restored and that he was very 
happy about it. 
The enclosed letter, written in our home by the F.:ir East Mission Committee 
of the University Ave nue Church of Christ, represents our feeling at the 
present tim!! and 0:1 the basis of the mca r,cr tnfor m.:ition sent. Copies of 
the enclosed letter arc being sent to Brother Bailey, to Brother Kharlukhi, 
to the Whittier church, to Brother E.W. McMillan, and to you. 
As to financial reports: Bro. Kharlukhi has carefully ack110wledgcd every 
contribution sent for the church and school there. M,my receipts for 
salaries received by teachers of the Ha1,,1lai School and by Bro. Oelipsingh 
have been received, also. We have some yearly financi;il reports con-
cerning money sent and spent for Mawlai 01rlstian School. We enclose 
some of these so that you m,'ly sec the n.-iturc of then. It has been our 
understancl:ing that all teachers of H.C.S. have been related either by 
blood or by marria ;;c to Dro. K. Also that nimually the school has been 
dismissed before Christmas until early Febrtk'lry for vacation. Our checks 
to the work there were always made thus: 
TO: Prenshon 1'J1arlukhi for Mawlai Christian School 
or 
TO: M.:,.wlai Church of Christ, c/o of Prenshon Kh.:\rlukhi. 
We have duplicates of all checks sent, and arc enclosing copies of all 
reports made to those who cont ributc throuch us. These reports do not 
:include the money which we r,erso:1ally sent to the church there for the 
p;:ist twelve yeni.·s, nor r.wncy sent by w; personally to the School before 
1957 when othen; began to have fellowship with us in this matter. 
B~o. K. frequently 1,,1rote asking permission to use part of the money sent 
to the church there for such purposes as: buying communi .on sets for poor 
churches, applying toward pun:hasc of a motorcycle or Jeep for purposes 
of transportation to neir,hborinr, churches, paying a brother to :;tay in 
a village with a new congregation to provide needed teaching, etc. etc. 
, 
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We always replied to such requests that whatever use of the funds tha 
elders or la<lers (sic) of the church there approved would be approved by 
us -- thilt the money wa!l sent to the church there to be used as the church 
saw fit, The fund!l for the School, it was mutually agreed upon by Bro. 
K, and us (at Bro. K's su~~cstion), were to be spent for operating 
expenses of the school, and that all surplus funds sent to the school 
were to be put in the school building fund and so used. 
What we cannot understand is how the mutual respect and understanding 
amonc Bro, K. and all of you dissolved so quickly after Bro. Bailey left, 
The whole matter is a source of grief to us because of its adverse effect 
on the church at Mawlai and, as it is bound to be, its effect on the 
"world" there. \·le have wr.1.ttcn to Bro. IC. begi;inc him that both sides 
sit down to earnest, prayerful discussion, and, in hunlility and forbearance 
settle your differences, that God's Cilus e be not hindered in Shillong, 
We do appreciate the spirit of sacrifice evidenced on the part of you bre-
thren from Canada in going to a forei gn lond ,lt the request of llro, K, 
and the church there to promote the spread 0f Christ's kinr,dom. \fo also 
appreciate the zeal of tile young Khasi Christfans there in the ~!.aster's 
work, Indeed, Bro, K. h:is writtc,11 us often co mr.:cndin;; the folthfulness 
and will to work on the part of hiG neph ews, the teachers of the School, 
and others. We are prayi.ng thot the efforts of all of you m.:!y not be m.."lde 
vain becouse of inability of both sldes to .:1rrive at mutual undcrnt.1.ncling, 
We believe such an under s tandinp, can be reached if both sidc5 forcet self 
and act in the Spirit of Christ, All our wishes and proyers will be 
directed tew.1.rd that end. 
We hope to hear soon there is a restoration of love and fellowship among 
all God's people there, 
Dear brother & sister Land: 
In Christian love, 
Cone and Myrtle Land 
Mawlai . Phudmawri 
Shillong, Assam, India 
January 6, 1964, 
I have been requested by the brethren here to 
sent (sic) you a copy of a pleader notice that we received from a lawyer 
on behalf of Prenshon Kharlukhi. They wish to keep you informed on 
developments here. 
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We are beginninr, to discover that the history 
of the work his is a rather sad one, Twe lve ye:1r s ar,o there were evident-
ly 200 or so who ma de up thi s r,roup when they broke away from the "Chri:1-
tian church". Now there arc only JO or s o, The lo s ses have be en consid-
erable, I asked some of the brethren yesterday why so many for.t.1.lles left 
and went back to the Chri Gt i an church or to other groups or to nothing, 
They sald, "ask them," you will receive one answer. I have yet to ask 
them, 
The brethren here s igned a staterr.ent yesterday 
authorizing us to rcr.ialn in th e bulld i n r, here. They h,'1ve stated that 
Prenshon Kharlukhi i s no lo n ger cons i dered a membe r of this conr,rer,ation 
and hence can no lon ge r s erve as tru s tee to the property. I do not know 
how things will turn out here but do hope that we can r,ct thinp,s on a 
working basis before long, Pray for the work of our Lord here, 
Dear Brother and Sister Land; 
Yours in the work of Christ, 
Domild E. Perry 
January 11, 1964 
I have rcceived your letter of Janll.'.lry 2. I would not have written 
you this short letter hnd lt not been to clear two or three points. I 
still hold you in de ep person a l respect a nd I can sa y with all e~phasis 
that if thin gs that had h apr, en e d here are m.:1tters of opinion I ar.1 pre-
pared to go a second mll e . I rcr,ret th a t a s the y are concerned with the 
fundamental te a chin gs of t h e Bible I don't se c any r eas on why I should 
compromise. I nm a waitin?, r e ply fr or.i Whittier to my long letter and of 
course I will not be i;urpriscd i!: the odds .:1re a r,ctin s t me. I have taken 
personal interest in thi s buildin g pro gramme not for selfish personal 
gain but for the future of the Church and the s chool. This new bu .llding 
was prJr.iarlly meant for the s ch ool but in accord:,nce with the wish of the 
brethren the r,round fl oor i s us e r! ,3:; church me eting place and the upper 
floor is intended for school. llcvr:ver it has been clai med that the same 
is for livin g quarters of Canadians anJ as you endorsed to that then I am 
not to blar.1e and I shall n o t pursue it furth e r. 
In regard to the cl:or r,e that I closed church do ors I first heard 
from Bro. Bailey but no one her~ has verbally or in uriting has mentioned 
it to me for the fact that I have not done such a thinr,. The only charge 
made a gainst me is th:it I have claimed the Hawlai Chur ch property as my 
own personal property. I have never m..,de such a cl.'! i m. I am prepared to 
hand over the records of this property to any one on he .1ring from Whittier 
church, 
I have pleaded love instead of hatred but because of that I have 
received lettE:rs from th es e Canadian work~rs nnd some Kl1.:1sis to disfcllow-
ship me, This is alrir,ht (s1.c) but the question fo whether the Bible 
teaches like that, 
In so far a:i the money received from you and others which has been 
used here I h.:1ve done with mutual understanding of all. But if you have 
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understood differently what can I say further, 
Brother and Sister Land do I un<lcrstand that you brethren seriously 
suspect me that I have misappropriated your funds for my personal use, 
Last night I kept awake all night, As far as money received from you is 
concerned I believe I have sent correct financial report. Anyway I shall 
not handle money matters ar,ain particul,1rly those frcrr. the U./1.A. (sic) 
But I have to send you and the Whittier Church my last and final financial 
report. So it would be fair to you and me, I would ean1estly request you 
to let me have accounts of tl1e money you sent over the years (yearly) for 
school and church separately from be ginning total. My wish is that I can 
give you turther satisfactory report so that suspicion of nlsappropriation 
or defalcation may be allayed once for all. I r eally will enjoy writing 
you later on on ( s ic) matters purely of spiritual upliftment, 
Bro, and Sis. L..,nd be free to ask me ,mything you are not clear, I 
shall listen to you as I shall listen to few other -persons, 
Yours in Christ, 
(Signed) Prenshon Kharlukhi 
P,S, Please give my request for particulars of funds you sent your 
prorapt attention, 
APPENDIX D 
SCHEDULE OF COURSES TO BE OFFERED AT ABC 
First Term: (July '68 - Oct. 1 68) 
Time Mon, Tue. Wed, Thu. Fri. 
8:/15 a.m. Chapel Chapel Chapel Chapel Chapel 
9:00 a.m. O.T. Sur. Isa-Lam. 0,T. Sur . Isa.-Lam. O.T, Sur. 
10:00 a,m. Acts Life of c. Acts Life of C. Acts 
11:00 .:i.m. Romans Pct. & Jn. Romans Pct. & John Romans 
12:00 N O O N R E C E S S 
Pers.Evan. Enp,. Pers.Evan. English 
Blb. Geog. Hor.icletics Bib.Geog . Homel. 
..S.~JL<lkru: (Nov, 1 68 - Feb. '69) - Practical (Preaching) 
Third Term: (Har, '69 - June '69) 
8: ,.s a.m. Cr.apel Cha rel Cha pel Chapel Cha~~ 
9:00 a.m. Gen.-Ex. E7.ck-Dan. Gen.-Ex. Ezek. -D: •n. Gc.1.-P.z. 
10:0 Q a.m. Lev. -Dt. R~v. Lev.-Dt. Revel.-i.!:io.1 Lev,-Qt, 
11:00 a.m . Mt.-Lk. Thes.&Ph . Mt.-I.k. Th~s. &Ph Uc. ~'.t, - L~..__ ___ 
12:00 N 0 0 N R E C E s s 
l:~:m. N.T. Chu. Chr. Home N.T.Chur. Ch r.i s • Hor.!C N L cium:b 
2 : _Q...0~1. Chr.Hor. Chu.Mus.le Chu.Hor. Chur,:-,:us. 
___c:rui ccJ.LJ{Q_c.,__ 
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Fourth Term: (July '69 - Oct. '69) 
Tl.rnc Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. 
8: 4 5 a. m. Chape~ ___ C_h_a~p_e_l _  C_h_,_~p~e_l ____ Ch_a~p_e_l ___ C_h_a~p_e_l __  _ 
9:00 a.m. N.T. Sur. Hos.-Hic. N.T. Sur. Hos.-Mic. N.T. Sur. 
--- - ------------------
10: 00 a.m. Jos.-Clu. Nah.-lfal. Jo s. -Chron. Nah.-Hal. Josh.-Chr. 
------------------------------- ----
11:00 a.m. I&II Cor. John I & II Cor. J ohn I & II Cor. 
12:00 N O O N R F. C E S S 
1:00 p.m. Creek 
2:00 p.m. Ch.His. 
His. of !Hh. Greek 
Den. Doc t. Chu. His. 
His. of B. Creek 
Den.Doct. Chur.Hist. 
Fifth Term: (Nov. '69 - Feb. '70) - Practical (Preaching) 
Sixth Term: (Mar. '70 - Jun. '70) 
_8_:_4_5_a_._m_._C_h_a_p~_e_l __  Chapcl ____ C1 __·1_a~?_e_l ___ Ch~apel'-_-~Cl~1..:..a~p..:..e~l __ _ 
9:00 a.m. Ezr-Job Psa.-S.of S Ez.-Job Ps-S of S Ez.-Job 
----
10: 00 a. m. Cal.c....}_!c_b_. _  J_a-'s_&_J-'L_1d _ e_. ___ C_a_l_& H_e_h ___ J_a..:..s..:... _&J-'-u,_:le_· _ C_a_._& _  l_le_b_. _  
1_1_:0_0_a_. _m_. E_p~l_1-_C_o_l _ _ T_i_m-Ti t. ___ E~p_h_-_C_o_l_. _  Ti m& Tl t. Eph-Col. 
12:00 N O O N R E C E S S 
1:00 p.m. Hindi Loc.Chur. Hindi Loc.Chur. Hindi 
~.m. Chr.Evid. Hermcn. Chris. Ev. llermen. GJ1. Ey:ld, 
N 
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BOOK& FOR TITE ASS.AM BIBLE COLLEGE 
~hich of these will you give to the India work? 
Bricks already donated have been crossed out. 
COMMENTARIES 
1. ~dYM&te -Commefltilrte-S,--on-the 
N~~tlltffi~ttl - f 14 ·'-'OI.~) 
2. Dam es' Notes (N ew Tc~tament, 11 vol.) 
3. Barn~s· Notes (O ld Te\lament, l 6 vol.) 
4 . Ellicott's Comm cn t3ry on Old Testament 
and New Tc !ilament (4 vol.) 
5. Pu lpi t Commentar ies (Ne w Testament, 8 \'OI.) 
6 . Pulp it Commentar ies (Old Te stamen t, 14 vol.) 
7. Pu lpi t Comment.Jries (Index vol.) 
8. (l;,r~ ·~ £o mmenlar ie-, -(Old -Te ~lame0 t .ir ,d-, 
Nt-w TMt:, m ent ;-'6 "WOI.) $5 .0 0 per volume 
9. Co m mentar ies on t he New rcst am ent Oooks -
[rdm ;,,n (17 vol.) 
10 . Tynda le New Testament Commen tarie s. 
( 17 vo l. ready) 
11. The New i.,ternational Commentary on the 
New Testament (12 vol. re ad y) 
12 . Lenski on the Nl'w Te stament (12 vo l. ) 
13. Tht Exp os it or's Bitle (6 vo l.) 
14. The New Bible Commcnt~ry - D2v idson 
( l vol. compl ete B ib le) 
15. Commentary on t he whol e B ib le (1 \'OI.) 
Jami £:so n. Faussd and Dro wn 
16 . Ml'l'~he"r"l""-Henrt Co,n,r,enta<y 
f-1 YOf:- e?mplete- ·Bible) 
17. k-.lc-W , McGarvl')' 
18 . Acts - Bruce ([nglish text) 
19 . Th~ Fourfold Gospel -
MC°beif"V'Cy ·and Pendleto" 
20 . A Com mentary on Thess.tlon~l'K, , 
Connth ians ;· Geilnt inn~ ; Romans -- McGel"W'e')" 
21. James-J. W. Rob ert s 
22. More -f ·Mn-- ·Conque,o,s--HeodHM,M 
(OA ~e t:lal"9R) 
23. Wortby Is tt ,e Lamb - Summera 
(on Rev elJ~io n) 
2( . Romans - Whites ide 
25. Romans - la4d 
26. t,·1JcKri[Sh t on :he Epistl~s 
27. Rorl"l'o~ R~oti te-d - OeWelt 
28. An Expos ition of the Whol e Bible 
- S. Campbe ll Marean 
$49 .50 
35 .00 
59.00 
24.95 
44 .50 
69 .50 
3 .50 
27 .50 
31.50 
52.25 
58 .00 
58 .25 
30 .0C 
7 .9 5 
8 .95 
9 .9 5 
3 .75 
6 .00 
3 .75 
3 .75 
3.50 
3.50 
2.75 
3.00 
3.50 
8 .50 
3 .-35 
6 .95 
CONCORCANCES - DICTIONARIES - ENCYCLOPED IAS 
l , Youn g's- Ana lytic ..al- Conc o, d.loc~ 13 .7 5 
Thurnb ~nd-eAcd 15 . SO 
2. Str o ne· s ( xha .. ative Concordance 14 .75 
Thumb lnde•ed 16.00 
3 . Vvde:l ! \ Com;'.):tte--ConcGrd.anu 4 .95 
4 . Crude n·s :Jr,chr,dsed 5 .9 5 
5. Tht Ne'N e:::i:e Dic tio nary - Douglu 12 .9 5 
6. Zont! ervo.Ji1 r' 1<:1ori.!I 0 1bl e Diction ary 9 .95 
7. Un ~cr ' s i?ibl l! {..l;.:-t,onary 8 .95 
8. D.:1v1S D:C::.ic,,i r1 of t ht: Bib le 5.95 
8. lnt ~rnal ion J1 Standard Bibi• 
Enc7 c1of'i!c1ia (S w>I. set) 37 .50 
10. lnte,prl ~ter ' s Dictionary o f tl1e Bible 45.00 
11. (ncy c lcµed ia of Rel i~ ious Know ledge 
- Sch,11t, iierrng (15 vol.) 89 .95 
TRAr!SLATIONS AND SPECIAL STUDY BOOKS 
1. ll.11 :;e,., En&liih Dible ffow Teslirrtt=nl 4 .9 5 
2. Tl 1c Pi.)pUI.Jr Bib le - Sm,th and GO(:dspee d 6 .00 
3 , The Am plified Bible (Old ~nd r,e·N Testam,nt) 9 .95 
4. Th t! New Testament in Modern En&ii, h 
- Phillip, 4 .95 
Paper B,ndin11 1.95 
5. The New Testament in the Lane:uage 
of the People - WWi ams - hardback 
lcatlicr bi nd ing 
pap er binding 
6. Liv in~ Or acles - . Campbeil 
7. r-t-cve~p ice l Bi ble 
8. An Expository Dic tionaf¥ of 
New Te st amen t Words - Vine 
9. Livi ng letters 
JO . The Ocdde y Versio n 
11 , R~,t"d - 5! and e,d -Vc,-sioA-Bib-le- -har-dbaok 
12 . Am"1-M;;.n...S.t;rnd4 1d 8 ib! 11 
13. 1-4.ll~y'.i. Diblo tbndOOok 
HISTCflY - EVIDENCES - ARCHAEOLOGY 
1. Hist o ry o f 1:-ie Ctuist1a n Church 
- Sch .fl (8 vol.) 
2. Th~ Eternal Kin ~dom - Mattox 
3. Old Tes !J mcn t H i!,;tory 
- (d er ~hc im (2 \JOI. set) 
4 . The Bible as H istory - Keller 
5. J4-,.ept~,s 
6 . /.. Hi~ :·. ry CJf t he Ch ristian Ch u rch - Walker 
7. The Church, H·,e Fall ing AY,a)', the 
Restor.Jt io n - She ppard 
8. Search !or the Ancient Orde r - West - Vol, I 
9 . (...;~Cl 1r1sticn1ty--Me6~ r,,-ey Vol. II 
10 . From Heav en or Frain Men - dugo McCord 
11. Why-·We-,8 elie ve the--0,b te--DcHoff -
12 . A Christian View of Scien ce 
a11d Scrip1ure - Rdrn m 
13 . The Evid ence of God 11\ a n Expanding 
Universe - Monsma 
14. Sib le Cont,.;d ;ctioos Uplaine-d --0-e-Moff 
15. The Gen c:s1s f lo od - Mom s and W111tccimb 
16. f .Jr This Cr1us e - St1wye, 
17 . The Virgin Bi ,th ur Chr ,s t - Machen 
18 . Tile 0 1ble and Arc:1aeo10;:y -Th omp son 
19. Arcr, aeolocy and t il e Ne.-. Testamen t - Unger 
20. Archae ology and the Old TestJment - Unge r 
TEACll lR lflAINli'IG 
1. Succe ss fu l Teachinr, - Levitt 
2. The Church's [d 1,cJt.on Prc r,ram - Speck 
3. P~ycho lOt!Y for C:hri~t 1an T~achl!rs - Murray 
~. TeJchinr, for Results - [ jt: e 
5. The An of [ff l·C: i .. ·e Tcac h inl! - Eavey 
6. Te ach or rcn sh - Murch 
7. The Sunday Sctic..ol i n J..ction - Benson 
8. Audlo -Vlsl~als in th~ Ch1;,ch - C et.z 
9. ll ow to Orcan11 e t hP. [c1ucat io n Pre.gram 
of Your Church - A !;µer 
TEENAGE S[CTION 
l. Mu!itt the -Young Oi<. Tvc;J - Sawyer 
2. for Boys Only - Rit~:i rdson 
3 , For Girls On ly - Rict1Jrd~on 
4. ' T-w,i,rt~ tve-t'W\<r·+we ,1\1 ?, t Beene 
5. C3ctween Ycu , ~~e anJ li te Go'.~post - Boona 
6. Eunice Lloyd - Moody 
7. Thorn in th e ne !th - Moser 
8. for Tern -Age rs Only - Richard son 
9. L-€:r'w'e;-G OL"f-ts~ip-e-ttct-~Merrtitt:e--Wi+n,-e,th 
Pa r,er buk 
I 10. A. fJlhcr Talks to Ti!enar,crs -W ilmeth 
1
11. You1h's Co1111ship ?rohlerns- Murr;ay 
12 . Oe • Man, Son - Mc1cr 
13. -~t.<>-~l-
3 .75 
6.95 
1.49 
5.00 
9.95 
I 1.95 
3 .5{.J 
6 .9 5 
2 .50 
5 .00 
3.95 
49 .50 
4 .00 
10 .00 
6.95 
6 .95 
8 .50 
2.50 
4 .00 
4 .00 
3 .50 
2 .50 
2 .00 
4.00 
'3 .75 
3 .95 
6 .95 
2 .50 
5 .00 
5.9 5 
4 .95 
4 .95 
3 .50 
3 .95 
2.50 
3 .00 
3.75 
3 .00 
3 .50 
3 .95 
1.10 
2.50 
2.9 5 
2 .9 5 
3 .9 5 
2.'.,5 
2.50 
2 .9 5 
3 .50 
1.50 
I.CO 
2.50 
1.50 
2.50 
.~o 
BIDLE STORY BOOKS 
!. ~~rllihle--!',t<,ry-6-. 
2. Hurl!Jut'~ Story o f the aible 
3. Litt :c Vi sit-. wit:, c;od 
4. Mo re Vi si ts with Gvd 
5. The Cr11d·s Story B,::>:e - Vo s 
6. Ti ny Tol's fl i t. le RcJd<:r- Mclnteer 
7. Tile Bit, le St o ry Ooo~ :; - Me~s 
8. ll lus tr J ll: O H1blc St or ies (vol. I) 
9 . Il lu stra te d Uiblc Stor ies (vol. II ) 
GENERAL SELECTION OF OTHER EXCELLENT 
UOOKS FOR TIIE Cl,URCH LIBRARY 
i: ~~~)' l-~~,~t1~1~Hc~i9:~~·~ .. 
3. Int ro d uct ion to t he O!d Test amen t 
·-- (dwJrd Young 
4. The life o f Jtsus Chris t - James Stal~e, 
5 . ln1rod uct 1nn to t he rl c N Tr.s1.1me11t -Tenney 
6. Ld c Jnd 111111.:s l' f J l sus tnc Me~si ah 
- · (d c 1sl11.'i111 (2 vc l.) 
7. Li fe ar1c1 Eµ i~tle s ul Paul 
- Conybca re ~nd t lowso n 
8 . l. 1fc u f Paul - St J lk<·r 
9 . Tl1e New Tcstaincnt Wo rld - Dana 
l 0. All<'ef'~ i H>i-,,.1w: .. .-s-~,J4n~1hl e- H~~ 
11. t'l o tc s on tt ie f'a r.i b le~ c l Ou: Lord - Tre nc h 
12 . l~t-e-W1 .. ~-!e " ;.1 .. ,1.--C. S., le~ , 
11 . t·,l c re Chr ,st iani ly - C. S. Lr ·1w1s 
14. r.1c11101r~ ol Alt!x.Jndcr Campb ell 
15. Sch e m e o f Rl'clc m pt:on - Millic an 
16 . S,ilvat 1on 110 111 S1n - l 1psco r11b 
17 . The Gospe l Pian o l Sa l11at1on - Brents 
18 . Con tendi ng lo r t he F,l itll - Brewe r 
19 . Gotr s-P,o phe ti<: \\' ord - Wallace 
20 . Att it udes and Consequence s in 
t he Restora t ion Mov em ent - Homer Ha il ey 
21. We -0&...ll l-Gt~,an..- .J. O. Thoma, 
22. L~ctures-o rr ·Cht:1n:h-€oopc-retion 
~ r,phen Homes - Warre n 
23. H ow Chur ches Can Cooperate - Lewis Hale 
24 . T-he--Cliu~h 1-+st- Ph ,l li ps-
25 . How to Gr.t Alo ng w i th People 
in the Church - Oetl 
26. Ttlc ll o!y Spi,i t - Oolc s 
27 . Y-011 Ca n MJrch for the MJ o;.\_ . - -- Ir~ North 
P ApN back 
28 . i..,....,J-~ d---C<K.hf•fi 
29. fl~g,n .. J,,>h.+-Sn.4-th- .. ,.:o ., .. h r•n 
30. An Out line of 01hlc H 1~l 'lr""')' - - O. S. Dean 
31 . All toe Women o l !11(' U1ble -- Deen 
32. ,\II til e Men al th,) 01~!c - Loc~yer 
33. l Ile Clni"' t ian Syst~m -- Can1pbell 
3~ . Chr 1~t ian Baptism .. C.1111p ll ~II 
35. Soun d Doct1ine -- Ni1.:!1l,IS (5 vol.) 
36 . Sp~aki nr, f0f.-lh-e - M,H\•.t-Oill.U1r 
37. 81~:&er Men for Oclt('1 Ch1nchc s - Lyle~ 
38. leJdcr~ h ip for Chr i!:l - Wilburn 
39 . House to House - S1ew.trt 
40 . You-C.Hl Do Pe~l.-\ 'J<Hk---Catew~ 
41. Com m un ism - Its fa ith and fa ll ! Cies - Biles 
4.95 
4.95 
3 .00 
3 .00 
4 .50 
2.0 0 
4 .95 
2.50 
2.50 
2 .50 
4 .50 
5 .00 
1.50 
5.95 
8 .50 
5 00 
1.50 
3 00 
3 .50 
2.~o 
< 95 
3 .$0 
8 . 75 
3.50 
3 .50 
4 .50 
3 .50 
6 .00 
3 .25 
4 .95 
3 .00 
1.50 
3 .25 
2 .50 
3 .50 
2 .00 
1.50 
4 .95 
( .? 5 
::\ 50 
4 .9 5 
4 .9 S 
~ 00 
3 .50 
10 .00 
, .so 
, .so 
2.00 
3 .00 
3.00 
3 .95 
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APPENDIX F 
ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE PROSPECTUS 
Prospectus for two years intensive Bible Study 
A. Pl :Rros1: OF ALl'IIA BIBLE COLLEGI:: 
A11C i,rl"irl e; a learnin g a nd tr:iir~in ,: sit,1a tion fo r all who are s::riously intcrest<:d in studying th,:, Bible. 
Our b •ole C olle!'.: 0.Jer at es t•nt.ler ti1<: <lr u n;! co nYicti o n th a t ksus is God's Son a nd th,1t 1i1<! BIBLE 1s G o J s 
word for m211ki1d . . Our a im s m q;ht bt: sun:m:1rized a, follows: -
!. Tu proviue c:1cl; stud e nt -,,ith a r •KH.i 1--nowkdg-: <!i" th•: scriptur.!s. 
2. To train prc:rchcrs a11d teach er s uf the Ilibl.: . 
3. T,) bu ild ,oiirl Chris tia n clnr a ,:ter . T il..: C: 1ri, t ian Ii Ce is a good life - nwrc than that- --it is tht: bt:sl 
life. A BC pr0viJes :1ri,: c.\ •:cp i,rn;d <)p po rlui. ity fo r you to .. grow in the gra ce and knowledge of 
o ur Lon] :rnd ~:;vi:nrr k sus Chri,:. " 
ln stru :.:tion ;, t AB C is conipl· :td y B:h,c-.... e:11cred. Th rr e is no cfTorJ to , up po rt an y d cm,min~tion of 
chr is tcn d :irr.. I 11, in d. ,\ BC is non-d.:nc ,,: i n.:,ll, .. 11 d_ l'r ovi,J~d a sw Je ,Jt meets l he r•;q ui~urn .:::ts ior :icimission 
he wiH bc a ,·,:c>pt cd re2a n ik ,.s o i' C:,, t: ,)r C rc-::d. Stuaent s mu st b y a side a ll barrie r:; ~u..:h as Ca;,k, Cn :::d, 
and Cn 11111;ur1al or Tri bal frclings. 
After c,; rnpk 1ion o f the Tw o-Y~u Cuu r:-.c o:· IJ,) s1.1bjee:s \\' :th a •1 ov~r-:dl avaa ge of a t !<!as• 60 10 ca.:h stu, 
elem is ;::.,..,1rJ, ·d a d iploma . Ther e is n •.l jo b c,r financial aid grante e upon ..:ompkiion of the course . 
B. Rl:QJ J !Rt -:i•.H:i\TS FOR AIJ:\llSS:ON 
I. Co mpl ctic n u f i\Ln, ii.:ula tion or I ii'.,!h .:id10ol. Only ai;:plicants over 15 years 0f age and o!' dcsirabk 
llll<ili~y ;.1r:4 co nsider ed ,•.:ii lh">t·! t h is r.:qu i rcn1enl. 
2. A ~Vc1rbbk u'ld crsta r.din ~ of t !·.: Er.:;h h l..ti. guar:c. :'\ :I C a' sses and .:.~~minati ons arc gi\'Cll in l:11g-
!ish. Students arc cncoura ~cu to use onl y F..1,•ir, 11 \,!t ile ;,bl>ut the C,,llcge. 
3. Sati sfactory compldion of <'.t ka , t one Bil k corre spondence courses offer~d by ABC. 
For your FRl:.L corro p,111dl'11ce cour .w 11·:·ite to:--
C. Pf!OCl ·J)l 'RE FOlt APPLYING 
BIBLE COURSES 
ALPHA Bll3!...E COLLEGE 
Sli!LL CH,G-N3003. 
M[GIIALAYA. 
Rc::d thi s bLw klct car .:fully and be , urc that yo11 qualif y. B.:: sure too th ::t ynt.: urc ~incerc!v inle 1·.::st.:d in 
stud:,in ;c i.k Bibie. ,\:1 app l;cati0n fo n:1 1s a tt ::" :1~:t :1t the h;1d : . Fi!: ,t :1p c:,.-c:·uliy ,ind m~i! it. t•J ABC. 
By SJK"c1~tl arr :1n.:.·cn1cn~ \vu; 1 t he Pr:ni..ip~1: y,Jt i 11:1~· bi.: ; :.;rin :p_._·d tu jr>!n ~tt 1hc b~~in1~1ng of ~!:-ty 
scs, ion . Prcvi o 11~ sludcnt s w il1) have c:r,~·;'P'~d 0~1f ! 'li t o n•: 1) • · 1no n.: ~l· ,, in n:=: r.:u~i n: -·a p piy 11)ing [! ;,; !;a:nc ~Pi)li· 
cation for m ::nJ :11:11-:c a f"n.:~h ,\D ', il SSlO :', d ~; ,_; ; :1. , '. ,1 / d) \. i! S', l()N Di _'.i ' f) .; rr 01' i<,. iUC· mu st a.:c,,m-
pan y yo ur apc lic::: ion. Yu ur app li,.:at ion w;n n0 ~ ;"~ ~:l,n :--id r~:··~d bL,·o i1.· tl: is ,(··.: :" 11.:..:(!iv,..:-rl. If yd ur J.D9li:::.1tion 
slw u;d m >t bf.' ;:t.:.:,·p tcd y,1,ir 111,,m:y wi l' be rJ ,. ri,•~d . Hl,·.v,.;\::r. llC' ,·c!·1:ntl will lie r:iv..:11 if you :!r.; :u.:~~·f,t:d 
but f:1i: t o ~om .:: 011 F.cg i, trati o n J ;.:y. l'ro• .-i,kti :;o a cor,!pk :t: the cour se su.:c ·;s si'ully (61) o/,,) your At!mb;,'1!1 
dcpn,1t will h,: r,.JunJcd to you on Gr..Ju:1ti011 day. 
Rcn,m mcm.Ja1i011s from two indiv id ... ::b of i;; tlucncc in yo ur commun ity must al s,) accompany your ap-
pli cation . Th c:sc ~1,ou!J he Teacher s. l'r::i r hcrs. etc .. or form e r or prc .,c nt , tuu c nt of ABC. A,.k each indi-
vidual to f;I! up o r;c ol' t he· Rc.::omm cnd :!tr,,n for m , ::aacl1 , d a! th,· b;ick. Thc :;c indi vidua lcs should :tlso be ready 
lo an swer further que stions that the l'rim.:ipul may a•,k them. 
l 
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D. ATfENDANCE 
Perfect attendance is expected of every srudent. In order ro be excused because of so me unavoidable ap-
roinlmcnr vnu mu st informccl th e Principal at le:ist Pnc-h:df t,our :1dvan cC'. Thc1·c is no ~xcusc for latenc<s 
for :rnv d.1 , , or :1ct i·.-ity. L1d1 studen t is rc,pPn s.bl e for ,·v~rythrig t:1u!_!ht. as ,ig ncd ,,r lc'stcd in cl:1ss while he 
is abscr:t. ,\nd s1u,knts who arc sick shou!d inform lhc 011:cc imm ,·diately. ABC is i:1tcrc·s1cd in you furthe ring 
y0,.1r stcul:tr l'duc:1tion hut no time c:in he ['.ivcn as lc:•vc from AUC cl:tsses to prc;J:trc other examinations. 
E. ~1l 11?Y AND TIJE LIBRARY 
The Collcec is hlc::sc d wich a sm,111 t,ut very helpful Library. E:1ch StuJcnt is ur~cd 10 111: ke full use of 
this f:ic ilily. ~iow.,.,·~r. b,,oks musl no t he taken out o r· the Li1Jrnrv :ind Cla s, room,. - You m :Lv ,t11dv in vour 
room. class room 0r in the library . These will always be quiet ar~d cond ucive to st udy if you rnakc them -that 
way. 
You an: e nt er ing Two years of very c0ncentr:1t<.>d study. [r can be very enjovahie and rew..:rdin i; but you 
will h;l\c very littl e le isu rl' time. S,)rnc of yo ur work wiil he done during the live h,)nrs of cla ss each day but 
the nv_iority of yo11r work must be d0nc oubide of class pcriojs . Plan yo ur days ::.nd weeks so that you utilize 
t\ 'cry minule. 
F. HOSTE[. 
A BC 1,oc rate s a hostC'I whe re men stu dents m:1v stav but ladies ,ind 111:.ried studcn ts rnu 5t !ind their own 
lodgi ng. lr"r,strlkrs a re each provided with ,1 heel (bu t n~, hcddin ,: t a t:ihle. :ind a cha ir . .-\11 o ther necessit ies 
mu st be pr,wiJcc! bv the , tudcnc. f.vc rv one mus t b..: 111 his e>" n rch>lll bv 9 l'.\1. am l a tt,nd the ni ;;htly Jcvo-
t iona ls. No :1lta a iion s. lixi '.1~· of nai:s or p:i,tln;.'. o f p:1p..:rs 111:1v be 11,acle " ·it i1out p~io r nc rmi s, ion l'rom the 
supervisor. -\ny rrorcrty d :1,.,:•:.:c must h,: pa :cl for Of re;:,;iired hy tl1c pcr 5,.n nr rc rsnns involved. Guest5 
may be kept over nigi lt on ly with pr ior rcrmi,,i ,,n. Ladies arc not all,,wcd ins•de th e hostel and alumni stu-
dents do not have free acce\s tn the hostel. 
G. FINANCES 
ABC ul1ers no schoola rsh irs or s,ipends <>f a ny kir,d to stude nt s. r-.,foney 1s neith:r ~ive n 1wr knt to any-
on,: by A BC. You may wish !o !ind a j c,iJ rn su,11,n rt your se lf. O!J,rrw i,c vou might appeal to relati-.cs o r 
intcrc;,kJ Ch r isti;111s o r c 11urch:s. Since vou will lih.::-ly b,~ rl:i11r,ir,g to r: -c:1,h yo u w, ;u\d do \\ C!I !o arcint:c 
wi~h ~<,rr.e church tt> hdp you wh :lc :,tmlyi 11g a l .'\B( and t h, n for yo u to pre-ach for th:it church after your 
graduation. 
The college docs not orcr::itc its own c;!frtcria ,o you must arr;,n~c ynu r own mess . 
sincr sever ai n1cs,c s arc operated in this area of Shil!o ng for about Rs. 100- 120 per month . 
your mess fe,; in advance. 
H. A FINAL worm CO:'\'CERNING C!L\RA(TER AND co;-..oucr 
This is n0t difficult 
Be pr.:pan'd to pay 
In Mder to kee p the colle;ce building :ind ho,tt>I d.::an and in proper repair you mu st be willing to do small 
chores as signed Lo yo u. AIJC has rc1=u!;1r music. snort,. and rec reation programmes which you are expected 
to participate in unle, s yo u ob tain permi:.sion to do o therwise. 
Such habits as had l:1ngua ge, betel nut dewing. smoking, or drinking alcohol are strictly prohibited. 
Each stucent is exp ected tn bt: clean and neat as r o .,sib!e in his room as well as in the class rooms. Every 
student is cxr,,·t ::d 10·:1tt ~'.ld th e ,,crviccs of t ile La itumkhr a h Church of Chr: st unle ss arran>!emcnt is made other-
wis e with the- Principal. Everyone shou ld wear his best fo r services of the church and of cour,e he rc.ady to par· 
ticipali..~ ,·,!i, ,h..---t:c·1nr:tUy in th~-;(' wor.:;hip service~. 
F.ach studr:nt i, re sro nsihle f,1r kno win g :ind abiding by lhc few rules. m cnti,, ncd in thi s b,okkt and others 
~ivc:11 lhrnughout t he y<.:ar. On top nf :h,1t he is c .xpcctecl to us•: his C()', 1 :\10N SENSE as to wha t is proper 
bch~vi,,m a nd \\hat is ;101. It is not r os, ib lc h1 rc,..uiak every .,,r cct ofyuur !if<! and th.: colle~c docs not l"VCn 
wish t ,.1 iry. Thc abuve conditi,,ns :ire so me of the more obviou s and essential. Since your purrosi: in coming 
to !\BC is to learn :1h0ui til e Savio1:r it is lmp·~d that you will want lo be l:ke Chri,t--a true Christian. If 
you ever have que stions h•: sure to ask a member of the staff. 
ALL STUOENTS MUST BE PRESENT AT ABC by 9 A. M. (FRIDAY) . 
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1. EXAMINATIONS 
D:iily qui zz~s of ten qu estions arc !!ivi:n on the readin g assignments . One Scripture is TTI<'l11orized per day 
per subje c t. T ,,!,ic tl c lasses have assigned rurtion s of s..:riplurc r,n m~mo1 iza ti,,n . Tc , ts arc given the third 
and sixth ,•.,·,·k ,,r t'ach ~c,s i,,n . T he te rm gra J c.: \o ver 11nc s,·ssi,111) is ca :cula tcJ as fui l,n i·s :-- Qui a es-25 ~~: 
MiJ-ten n -2' '' .,: Final tc, t-50':... 1\km ory 1·.:rses. wo rk bo,,ks. rape rs a: 1d o ther assignm ents may be added o r 
~ubtractcd frc1111 rhc: t, r:n grack. ~ll '.';, aw ra ~c o n the li1·e S11bjcct s c,1ch sessio n is ,o nsiJ cred a pass ing grade. 
60° ;, as :111 01n. 1II 1()0 , uhicc1s) average ;s needed :n o rder to gr:?duate. Evc·ry year each student must obtain 
95 ~,:, in the Visuali , cd Te sts. 
J. TEXT BOOKS 
K. 
I. Revi sed Stand a rd [lihle (for clas ses) . 
2. Kini! J :11:1cs Bible ( liir wcr kb ooksl. 
3. Gr a;1villc ·1\t::r ·s w11rl:hoo ks for 0. T . (7 vo ls) & N. T . (3 vols). 
4. Sys,•:111:tic Stu dy \VorkboL,k s (10 v,, !,;) bv Ku yh ·ndalrs Press. 
5.· P:1nora111a o f the O . T . (2 vo l,) hv Jav smith. 
6. Cruder,\ Conc o rdance . · · 
7. 1-1:tlkv'; 11:,ndhn o k. 
8. Pl:iin .En ;:!i, h H:11:d i,oo k by M. Walsh. 
9. Th e Story of the B;blc Wor!d by N. Keys. 
JO. Bible Oi,·tion:iry. 
\IF.MOR\ VERSES 
O. T. Survey .......... .. ... .. : : .. ... ...... . ..... .. . .. . .. . . ' . . . ... Luke 10:~5-37: John l : l-18 
N. T . Survey ... ...... ... . . . .... . . ... ........ . . . . ... ... ... . . ... .. Co!. 3 :1-17 : I T im. 6 :: 11-16 
N . T. Charclt .... . .. ...... . .. .. .. . . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . . . ..... . . . .. . . . .. Acts 2:14- .p 
Chur,·h History I . ..... ... . ... . ......... . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . .... . .. I Cor . l~ :1-13; 15:42-58 
C !:urch 1-!i;tory II . ....... . . . .. .. ... . .. . ...... .. . .... . .. ... .... . .. II c~r. 5: 1-2 1: Gal. 3:D-4 :7 
D,·,10m:11ations . .. . . .. ... . ... . . ................. . . .. . .... I Pet. J :18-22: 11 P..:t. I :3- 1 l : 3:8-IJ 
Enl! lish .... . . . ... . . .. . .. .... ... .. .. ... . . ... . .. . . .. ... . .. ......... E, od. 20 :1-17; Psa. 11:1-6 
Greck ... .. . ....... ..... . .. . . .... .. ..... . . . .. . .. . .. . ................. . Ps:i. 23 :1-6: 51:1-19 
lkbrcw .. .. . ... .. . ... . . . . ..... .. . . .. . . ... . .... .. ... . . .. ... . .. .. Psa . 100:1-5: Prov. 31 :t'o-31 
lkrmc:ncutics .. .. . . ...... . ... ... . .. ...... . ... . ....... . .. ... . . .. John l4 :l-7 ; I John 4 :: 7·21 
N. T. Studies .... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .... . .. . . . ..... . . ... . .... . ..... .. ... ..... . John 17:1-26 
Religions . ...... .. . . ... . . . .. . . ............ . . .. . . . .... .. ... . . . ..... . .... .. ... . . .. James J : 1-27 
Teaching .. .. ... ... . . . . . ... .. . ...... .... . . . . .. .. .... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acts 7: 1-29 
Preaching . .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. ....... . .. .. .......... . .. . . .. .. ... 11 Tim . 3 :10-4 :8: ll eb . IJ :1-12 
Per sonal E, ·angelism ...... . . . . .. .... , ..... .. . . . .. .... .. . ..... . .... . ........... Act s 7 :30.g : I 
Song. Lcadir.~ .... . .... .. .. . . ... . .. .... ...... . .. .. . . . . ... ...... . ..... . .. . ... M:ithew 7:1-29 
Chri stian Living ... . .. ...... . . .. .. . ........ . .. . : .. .... . . ..... ... Rom:in s 12: 1- : 2; P!iil 2:1-11 
Chri,ti:in llome . ... ... ...... . . . .. . . ... . . .. . ...... . . .... ... .. .. ..... Ephe sian s 4 :1-16-5 :21-33 
Allribu!cs of God . .. .. . .... . ... . .. . ....... . . . ............ . ...... .... .. . .. . . Mathew 26:26-56 
Christol ogy .. .... .. . .. . . .. .... . . .. .... ... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . .. .. . ..... M:ithcw 27 :1-31 
Holy Spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i\fathew 27 :32-61 
M iraclcs . . ... .. . .... . . .. . . . .... . ; ..... . . . .......... .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .... Genesis I : 1-2 :3 
P:ir;,b!es .... .... . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ..... . . .... . .. . . ... ....... .. ... . ........ . . Luke 15: 1-32 
Sch.::mc ~)f Redemption . . .. ... ... .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .... . . ... . . . Rom:ins 3 :21-31 ; 5 :1-11; 6 :15-23 
Geography .. . . . .. . ..... . ..... . ........ .. .... . . . .. . . .. ... . . ........ . . . . ... . .. Mathew 5:1-26 
Arcl,cokl~Y .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ...... . ...... . ........ . .... .. .... .... . ..... . . Mathew 5 :27-6 :4 
Cihlc·s l listory ... .. .. . ... . ..... . ....... . .... . . .. ... .. ... ..... . .. . ... ... ... . . Mathew 6 :5-34 
Apologetics ...... ... ...... . ... .. .. . . . ... .... .. ... .. . . ... . .. ... . .. . ... .. Acts 17:22-31; 22 :3-21 
Prophecy ..•• .. . ... .. . ..... ... .... . .... . .. . .. . . .. .. . ...... . . . ...... Eccl. J:! :1-14: Isa . 53:1-12 
Escatology , •...•. . ........... . .•.. , .... . ... . ... . . . . . .... . . Mathew 25:31-46: Rev . 20:11-21 :8 
3 
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C U RRI C U LU M AN D TIM ET ABLE 
9:00-9 :45 10 :00 - 10 :45 11 :00-J I :4S I :l0 -2 :tS 2:.10-l :l S 
Sess ion I Ge nesis Jo sh .-R uth I • II C hr on . P sa lms 1·72 kr. -lam. 
F.nµli'\h 0 . T . Sarvet s~c_<'gra phy T\!a~hi n~ T hc 1,lll t!Y 
Se ssion II E.,od .-l cv . 1-11 Sa mud Eaa. Job Psa . 73- 150 FLck.- Da n 
G ra l- I N . T . Survi:y An:-ha!!olo ~~ Pr ea ch in~ Chri srolL>.~y 
Sess ion I ll N:.m1.-Dc ut. 1-11 K ings Prov.-S . ,,rs. Isa iah Hos .-M a l. 
---
Gre ek II N . T. C hu rch flible 's H isr. Pers. Eva ng. Hol~ S pir it 
Sessio n IV Marr. 1-16 Luk e 1-9 Joh n 1- 12 A~ts 1· 12 Rorn :in "' 
l k rm t:'n~uti c'\ Chur ch ll isr. A po lo getics Sg. Lcadinr; Miracles 
Session V Matt. 16·28 Luke 9-~4 Jn. & : Cor . Acts I J-:s G a l.-11 Tho . 
Wor d Stuui es < h. !l ist. II Propl!ecy Ch r. Living l':lr abl cs 
- ---~~~ ll·la r lc l TimAle b. I Co r.- 11 Cor . Jus.-Jude Revd ation 
Reli ~ion~ De nom inat ion s !::)('a:, du~y The H orn•: Rede mpti<>n 
Stud ents ma y jo in a t t ile beginnin g of a n)' session but you arc s trongly urg<.'d to join a t the bqzinning of th~ 
year a nd I hm comp ici.:: t he two y,:.irs <.:our sc with r. :.J in tcr rnnt io ns o r brea ks. Dro pping o ut fo r o ne sess io n 
or more mca,1s ,!:-it ~·nu mu st fo rl~it yo ur adm ission dcpo si, and n:d~;Josit an o ther Rs. IOJ.00 bcforc re-j o ini ng 
classes . 
RFG IST RAT l0:',1 DAY fo r _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ a nd cv::ry st udent mu st repo rt to th e office befor e 9 A .M. 
t he day before . If y,Ju pla n to jo in du ring th e year yo u mu st rep ort the Friday befor e th~ sess•o o1 which you 
intend to joi n . 
G RA DUAT !ON DAY for . ____ is No vemb er_. _ __ All who will gr,id uate after thi,; da te bu t be fore 
Nov. will be a llowe c! to pa rt icipate in I lie gradu atio n service bu t will no t b~ awarde d di plo ma s 
until the to tal co urse is comp leted wit h a n a verag~ of not less than 60 %. 
4 
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Al'l'LICATION FOR AOi\llSSION TO ALPHA BIIJLE COLLEGE 
(Please print carefully Jnd fill in every app licable blank) 
(first or given) (last or family) 
Compldc address: 
Age:- ------ _- Birth date: -- -- -------- Birth place: --------------
day month year 
Denomination Religion: ----
Moth er tongue: --- -Education completed:-----------
Have you passed matric? ---- If not , exactly wh;it clas, h:ive you completed successfully? -------
J--:ave you a ttend ed college? --- ---------- Did you graduate?-------- If not, ex-
actly what year did you complete successfully? - Give the name and full address of the last 
school or colk!!e which you attended: ----
- (Be sure to bring your 111:trk sheet with you when yo:1 come to ABC) 
--Wife's name : Are you married? ---- - - -- -
Her education -' - !low many children do you have?-- - -
Age of 1hc eldest : - ---- -- Your present occupation --- --
Number of -:,lck r brothers : Y OUnf'cr brothCiS :·--------
Number of oltlcr sisters: ---- ------ -·-- Y0ur ,gcr sisters: 
Father's n:1me : Language: 
His occup .ition: Education: __ _ :.__ 
His religion: - -- -
Mother's name : 
------ Den omi nation : · ___ ___ ___ __ _ 
Language : 
lier occupation: ------- Eduaction: -----------------
Her religion : Denominati on : 
On what dati: do you pl.rn to arrive at ABC? 
Do you p\:in to ; tay in the A BC hostel? ----- If not , where do you plan to stay? 
--:0:--
I have filled out the above ;is accurate ly as pos:;ibk:. If ad milled, I will ~trivc to excel in all my work and 
to co-op erate with tt1c co llc[!c in every aspect. I have ~enl Rs. 100.00 by postal money order (or delivered it 
by hand) to Alpha i.lible College. · 
Date: Your signature: 
Any que stion that you might have:----
·· ·. / 
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ABC APPLICANT QlJESTIONAIRE 
Answer 'ye s' or 'no' to the following qu-:stions unless some other answer is required. 
I . Have you compkted a fliblc corresponccnce course? .... . . ..... . . . . . ... . . .. ........ . 
Give name of course and enrollment number 
2. Are you married ? . . . .. . ... ... ........ ........ ........•..............•••. ..... 
If so, will your wife be coming with you? . .......... . ............................. . 
How 111J11y children wilt be coini ng with you? .. .......... . . . ... .. ~. ..... . .......... ------
3. I fully undcr st.anJ tb,1t I am att ~nding the co llege to gain a knowledge of the Scriptures. 
I do not expect a job o r any kind oflinanc ial aid upon completion of the course ....... .. . 
4. I am corning to the college cf my own free will and I will recognize no di stinction of race, 
caste or creed ...... . .... . ....................... . . . ........................... . 
5. I ur.der stand that I am expe cted to attend all the services of the Laitumkhrah Church 
of Christ ...................................... . .. . ......................•... 
6. J will provide all of my personal need s except lodging . . .. . . .. . ..... .. . .. . . .........•. 
7. J undC'rstand that more th an one day 0 f any absence (per s.;ssion), bbitual latcnesss or 
failure ll• comrkte a ssignmen ts will di sc?ua'.ify me from further attendancl! . ... ......... . 
8. I a:n w,lling to du work ab out the hostel and college b.iildi11g that will be as-
signed to ri.1c. . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . • • • . • • . • . . • • . • • • • .. . . • • -----·-
9. I am willing to partic ipa te in the mu , ic. '.;por ts a•1J recn::ation proi;ramme of ABC unkss 
I receive prior permi ssion to be excused ..... .... ..............................••. 
JO. I unJerst and that if I use b..1d lang uage o r indul ge in the us'! of betel nut. tobacco or 
alchohoi, I will di squalify myself from any longer being a student ................... . 
11. l under stand that :iny prup ::rty damaged must be paid or repaired by the person or per-
sons involved ... . .... . ... . .............................................•..••.. . 
12. I have read thi s booklet and filled out both the appli ca tion form and thi s questionaire 
carefully and hone stly . I promi se to abide by all the regulation and sugge stions therein .. 
Date :- ---------- Your signature: 
(Your signature indicates your agreement to the above) 
Your Character References: 
Name Address Occupatlod 
1. 
2. ----------------
--------------
APPENDIX G 
ALPHA BIBLE COLLEGE 
By-Laws 
I. Object: 
1. To provide a school which offers sound instruction in the Scrip-
Lires, 
2, To provide a trainin g situation for preachers and teachers of the 
Bible. 
3. To provide a school th a t offers first rate academic training plus 
dally Bible cl assE.s with emphasis upon character development. 
(a) Hembership shall be open to a ll interested Christians of the full 
age of 20 years. 
(b) Mcmb e r~hip in the Socie ty may be g e an t ed or ren e1,e<l only if the 
applicant has donated a mi nimum of Rs 10. 00 to the Society within 
that calendar year. 
( c) Applica tio ns for rncn,bersh tp s !wll \; e a nproved by the Boa rd of the 
Socie ty J:,cfc rr. t he app lication shall be accept::!d and rr.embership 
c e rtificate issued. 
(c!) In the event t hat a menhcr of the Society s h,1ll l0 se Id s fellow-
sh :Lp in the chucch of Cirist, citi:cr by voluntarily l ea vini; the 
church er by ·1,;ithd r awa l of fellow s hip in a r,,1rt i.cul::1r congrega-
t.i .on by th e 1.cJc;:il auth ori .ti .es, th e Board shall canc el the said 
me mber's member s hip in the Society and the sa1d person shall 
forfeit all ri ghts an d privil eB~S in the Society. 
'!:II. ~ <;.~i. !~._gs of the Soc:_0~ 
(a) Any meetin 6 oE the Society shall have a qucrum of 107. of its 
mc r:ibers hip. 
(b) A me eting of the Society wil.!. h ! callPr.l by the Sr,cretary upon 
th i:! decisio n of the I3o;:ird, 
(c) The Se cretary of the Socie t y shall notify c;:ch member of the 
Society of the <late a nd purpose(s) of t i1e !r.e,c.ti::ig by mc1il posted 
at least 2 1 days priot' to th e 1r.ect i.ng, 
(d) Further, mee tin gs of the me mbers shall be call e d upo n the written 
rcques t s i c n cJ by t ,Jenty ir,<::mbers in which case, the :.;ecr etary 
s hall notify all the members by m~il as aforesaid stating the 
purpose of the meeting on the notice, 
IV, Pow e r s _ a nd Duties . of the He mbe r s h.!.P.._;f3odt_ 
( a) To elec t t he Hoard of Directors (Manar,in g Comm.lttee). 
(b) To advise the floar tl of Directors. Suc:1 advice to be submitted 
in writin ;', to the C1lairri1an of the Board, 
(c) To gene .rally 1,.-ork in th e best :l.nterest of Christian Education. 
(d) To feel a r~sponsibility for the financing and managing of the 
college and school. 
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V, Board of Dircctor9: 
(a) Number- and Terms: 
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(i) The board of directors (Managing Committee) shall consist 
of: 
The President of the College 
The l.lursar (Secretary-Tre;isurer) of the College 
The Vic e-Preside nt of the College. 
nn d six elected members of the society, and the board may 
appoint two additional members. 
(ii) The ter ms of of flee shall be: Three years for elected mem-
bers with two retiring each year, and one year for all 
appoin ted members. 
(b) Qualifications of Elected members of the Board of Directors: 
(i) Shall be a resident of Northeas tern India, 
(ii) Shall have held r.1embership for a minimum of 2 years. 
(iii) Shall be at least th e full age of 25 years. 
(iv) Shall be a respect ed mer.iber of th e Society and of hts corunu-
nity with a re asonab le degree of adm.Lnistrative and executive 
ability. 
(v) Shall sign a written acceptan,~e of nomination. 
(c) Election of Directors: 
(i) Before the 1st of October nominations for dir e ctorship shall 
be subm itted in writing to th e secre tary of the college and 
mut; t be si r,m~d by three members. 
(ii) The li s t of no m:!.na tion s shall be a pproved by the board and 
a ba llot s ent to each membe r by mai l pos t bc:fore the end 
of Oc tober. All ballots must be initialled by the secretary. 
(i ii ) The s e b:illots must be returned before the end of No•,cmber 
to t he secretary. 
(iv) The exe cutive conrrnlttee of th e college (President, Vice-
Pre s l dcnt and Secre t ary ) s ha ll count the ballots, 
(v) The se cretary s hall keep a r eco rd of the number of ballots 
s ent and th e number returned. 
(vi) The secreta r y s hal l not i fy the candidates and the directors 
of the resu l ts of the electio n includ i ng the uwnber of votes 
received by ea ch candidate, 
(d) Powern and du tie s of the Board of Directors: 
The board sha ll es t ablish the i~eneral policy of the Society and 
shall exercise ecner a l s upervision and control of the College 
subjec t to th e provi sio ns of t he By-l aws (Cha rter), and without 
limiting t he gene rality h ereof to include the following: 
(i) To furnish at the expense of the Society the ncc:essary 
space, Epparatus and equipment for the operation of the 
school. 
(ii) To appoint the Pre s ident of the College and oversee his 
activity. 
(iii) To employ a Secretary and Treasurer (or Secr e tary-Treasurer/ 
Burs ;;r) to take care of th<! written business of the society 
and school (college). 
(iv) To appoin t an auditor. 
(v) To appoint a director to fill any vacancy until the next 
calendar year. 
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(vi) To present a report of board meetings to the membership 
within the cal enda r month of the meeting. This report shall 
be sen t out by the secretary and sir, ned by himself as well 
as the president. 
(vii) To present a budget to the membership for the coming calen-
dar year. This proposed budg e t shall be se nt out by the 
secretc1ry within the months of October and November of 
each year. 
(viii) To appoi nt a Vice-president who sh a ll service with the 
Bursar and the President on the executive committee for the 
school 
(ix) To make perma nent teach e r appointment upon the recommenda-
tion of th e executive committee. 
(x) To elect for itself a chair m.:m and other ne ede d officials 
for its meetings at the beginning of the fir s t meeting of 
the year. 
(e) Board of Directors Meeting: 
(i) A mee tin g of the board of directors shall be held at least 
once a year and that on the Sa turday of th e lon ge st eovern-
ment holiday period :tn the mouth of Oc.tober. This will 
preferably be at the begi nnin g of the month . Unless other-
wise announced it will begin at 9:00 A.M. in the ABC class-
room, 
(ii) A meeting of th e board s hall a lso be c alle d by the Presi-
dent, or at th e request of thr ee directors or upon the 
pe t i tion s:l gned by at le ast twenty mcrr.!.iers of thr? Society. 
(iii) The meetin i>, of the board of di.rectors shall be called by 
the sec retary mailing a notice of the said meeting, said 
notic e to be in.ailed at least 21 d.:iys before the date of the 
snid meeting. 
(iv) Two-thirds of the directors of the board shall constitute a 
quorum. 
( f) Inde mnity of Directors: 
Members of the board of directors shall be rel nbursed for their 
attendance at meetings according to the travel expenses involved. 
(g) Di squa li fica tion of Di rec tors: 
(l) A director sha ll be disqualified if he cease s to be a mem-
ber in goo d s tan din g of the Society. 
(ii) A director may be disqu.:ilified if he is absent from two 
cons ec utive duly c a lled meetin gs of the Bo.:ird of Directors. 
(jii) An elec ted director shall be disqualified if he becomes a 
full time employee of the Society. 
(h) Dutie s of the Chairman of the Board: 
(i) to gene rally sup,~rvise al.l the affairs of the Society. 
(ii) to sign all minutes of the Society and Board meetings after 
their adoption. 
VI. Powers and Duties of the Offic e rs of the Soc iety: 
(a) 1be President: 
(i) The President of the College shall be its chief executive 
officer. He shall b e responsible for the administration of 
the affairs of the school subject to the Board of Directors. 
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(b) The Secretary: 
(c) 
(1) To keep a re gi:He r of a ll the members of the Society con-
t aining th e names and addresses of each member. 
(ii) To keep a full and correct record of the minutes of all 
mee tin gs of the members and of the Board and to see that the 
same arc ~igned by the Chairman and the Secretary of the 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
The 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Society after their adoption. 
To send out to each mernbcr a report of th e October annual 
mee tin g of the Board of Directors. 
To conduct and preserve colle ge correspondence as the Board 
may direct, 
To pe r form any other duties as the board may direct. 
Tre asure r: 
To have char r,c of a ll books and accounts of the colle ge and 
to su rr ender same to th e President up on completion of the 
treasurer's term of office o r termin a tion of duty, 
To send out the proposed bud r;e t of the board to the members 
uithin the months of Octuber and Nove mbe r, 
To perform a ny other such duties as the board may dlrect. 
VII. Sir,ni nr, Authority: 
Any two of the President, Bursar, and Vice-Prcs.ldent will s:lgn on 
beha lf of the school and the Society fo r all documents that may 
require the signature of either, 
VIII. Bv-L:w Amen<lmcnts: 
Ammen<lmcnts (sicf may be made by a duly he ld rnee tin r, of the Board of 
Directors. (sic) unl ess oppose d by 10;: of the mernbern hip within 60 
days after t:1e notice of these ammendmen t s ( sic ) hc>.s been posted to 
all memb~rs of the Society, 
IX. Location of the School_~0.!Uo r College: 
As lon g as the Church o f Christ of ShilJ.o n g-3 prov.ldes the premi s es 
freely to Alpha Bible College the school will be c onducted in these 
sadi premises, 
X. ~os,,l of Assets in Evei1t of Dissolution: 
(i) In th e event that the board should, for any reason, reach a deci-
sion to dissolve the orr, .:rni,: atio n, this intention shall be inti-
mated to th e every member. I f l ess than 1 0% of the members 
express th eir disar,re en:ent in writinc within 60 days of the 
notice of disolvement (sic) t he board sha ll pr.ocede (sic) to 
dissolve the school and give the enti r e assets to the Church of 
Christ of Shillon i:~-3 in whose prt' ,mises the scho ol is being con-
ducted. 
(ii) In the event of dissolving the Society if the board decides that 
the assets should be liquid a ted th2 proceeds sh all likew1se be 
r,iv e n to the Church o[ Christ of Shillong-3 if the school has 
been operating in its premises, 
(iii) In the event of dissolving the Society no member nor group of 
members shall benefit in any way therefrom, 
1. Person Interviewed 
,, Data ... 
/¼. Attended ABC: Yes 
5. Graduate ABC: Yes 
APPENDIX U 
SCHEDULES USED IN 
SURVEY, NOVEMBER, 1976 
No 
No 
3, Date Baptized 
Year 
--- ------
Year 
--- ------
SCHEDULE A 
6. Marital status: H.'.lrriecl ______ Single _____ Other ___ _ 
7. Wife's spiritual condition: 
Member of Church of Christ? Yes No 
----
8. Faithful? Yes No ___ Atten<lB Services? Yes No 
Ministry _________________ _ 
9. Nwnber of children: At Home Married Dead 
---- ---- ----
10, Occupation ____________________________ _ 
ll. Total Emolument (salary) ______________ (Monthly) 
12. !lave you been to: Shillong? Gauhati? 
13. School coi ,1i:,lete<l: Hiddle EngHsh? 
Calcutta? 
iUi:;h School? 
14. Number of years as responsible member ____ Role 
Bible Class Teacher 
Lord's Table 
Song Leader 
Bible Courses 
Treasurer 
Others 
Vis1tation 
Chairman 
Preacher 
Secretary 
Benevolence 
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College? 
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15. What is your assessment of Canadian missionaries? · 
Emotional Tone 
Low Med. High 
16. How did they best help? 
17. How <lid they most hinder? I. M H 
18, llow did they relate to the community? L M H 
19. How waft their relation s hip with each other? L M H 
20. What about them bcthcred you most? L M H 
21. What about them did you most admire? L M H 
22. How would you improve the church in the next year? 
23. What factors have held the church back? 
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1. Name of congregation 
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Information supplied by 
Date 
SCHEDULE B
2. Dat e began ____________________________ _ 
3. Population of Village or Town __________________ _ 
4. Name of person from the Church of Christ who brought the mes sage first 
5, From which con P,regation ______________________ _ 
6. Graduate of ABC? Yes No 
------
7. How was messa ge brou ght? a. _____ on his own 
_____ Sent by missionary 
_____ sent by Church 
b. 
c. 
d. _____ supported not supported 
e. How long supported _________ _ 
f. How much support 
g. Other _______________ _ 
8. Pr e s e nt estimated membership ___________________ _ 
9. Under 20 20 - 35 36 - 50 so - 70 - over 70 
---------------------------------
M F M F M F M F M F 
10. Number of christians (sic) who have moved in from outside the village 
11. Estimated membership: 
1975 --- 12. 19'/4 13. 1973 
15. 1971 16. 
---
1970 ___ 17. 1969 
--- 14. 1972 
18. 1968 
--- ---
• 
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19. Number attending currently _______ 20. Number in Sunday 
school _________ _ 
21. Who leads in preaching and teaching here? _____________ _ 
22. Supported? Yes ______ No ______ By whom? 
23. How often does congregation observe Lord's supper? 
Weekly ______ Monthly _·. ___ _ Occasionally 
211, Average attendance _______ 25. Average contribution 
26. Range of income of members 27. Average income _____ _ 
28. Occupation range of members 
29. Any churches started from this oae? Yes No ___ How many __ 
30, When? 31. Where 
32. 
33. 
---------------- ----------
List any activity in addition to the Lord's Day worship: 
a. BCC 
b. Visit the sick 
C, House to house teaching 
d. Helpinc the needy 
e. Tracts 
f. Visiting church membccs 
g. Other 
Future plans of the Churd1: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
evangelize nearby village 
________ Support preacher 
_________ build meeting place 
add Bible classes 
--------
-------- enroll people in ABC 
________ increase personal teaching 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
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________ have additional preaching services 
________ appoint elders & Deacons 
________ evan ge lism by printed page 
________ other 
• I 
I • 
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SCHEDULE C
... --~ ·-
Numerical Growth of Membership of Congregation 
Congregation 
Membership 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10. 
, .. •. . , .• . ... . --· · 
LINE GRAPH 
r- ... 
···,- . . - · · ·- · ...... ... t- ·- -- - ·- · ··- · ..• --- · · - - - -
l 
• • -- · ••. J • • • _ - · • - · · ·- •. -· 
0 
--------------------------------
'65 '67 · '69 '71 '73 '75 
,. 
I I 
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SCHEDULED 
Projected Growth of Congregation 
Nembership 
175 
150 
125 , 
100 
i5 
so 
, 25 
0 
1965 1970 1975 
• I 
... . .. 
I 
.. . . .. . .. j . • • 
LINE GRAPH 
1980 1985 
I • 
I 
., . 
1990 
I 
. - . - ... 
. i 
I 
I 
' 
- ... ! 
i 
I 
I 
I . 
Schedule E 
Congregations 
1976 Comparison of Membership of All Congregations in 
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Mawlai 
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I 
' 
. etc •. 
Bar Graph 
- • •- . t .. . . . ... . . . t 
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SCHEDULE F 
BREAKDOWN OF CURRENT MEMBERSHIP BY AGE AND SEX 
Total Membership 19 76 Area 
20-35 16-50 
M F M F 
--------
51-70 
M F 
over 70 
M F 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12 . 
13. 
l !1 • 
15 . 
16. 
17. 
i Q 
..._ . ._,. 
19. 
20 . 
2 1. 
22 . 
23 . 
') I 
~t.t . 
25 . 
2' o . 
27 . 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3 1. 
32 . 
33 . 
34 . 
35. 
Gui t e , Vunekhokam 
Leiv ang , Kamjakup 
Geor ge 
Si ngh, Dram 
Sa.nge l , Ginzattm 
Gu:ite , Phungc hi nth ang 
Am1khomang 
Dulia n, Ka i khanlel 
Tua l gin 
Hall e t, David 
APPENDIX I 
RECORD OF INTERVIEWS 
Direct Sources 
13/11/76 
14/11/76 
15/11/76 
15/11/76 
16/11/76 
(Thanga ) 16/ 11/76 
17/11/76 
17 /11/76 
18 /11/76 
16/11/16 
Sc1ngt.::im, Chub ise b y Kamkhup i n Kohi ma 17/11/76 
Pa uza li an 19 /11/76 
Lrrnge l, Kha t chin 19 /11/76 
G:l.npu 20/ 11/76 
F'J1a-::-lukhi , Ribetson 21 /11/ 76 
Thorr,te, '!'h;:ingr ua i (Thomas) 21/11/76 
Guite: , KamkhanThang 22/11/76 
i::2rnkhawThawng 22 /11/76 
Gui .te, P. 'l'wa l sha l i an 22 /11/76 
Tonsinr,, Thoni:;Khanpao 22 /11/ 76 
Gui t e , s . Ttmzakham 23/11/76 
Nguldouk hup 23/11/76 
Nen~douth ang 23/11/76 
Suanpao 23/11/76 
Chln pao 23 /11/76 
Khar lu !d1i, Ri shan 23/11/76 
Vanhlira, K. 2!1/11/76 
Chintu a l 24 /11/76 
l'fa tth ew 24 /11/76 
Kham.:a chin 26/11/76 
Pumkhanlal 26/11/76 
Thangza lam 26/11/76 
Zenzath ang 27/11/76 
Kha rluk hi , Pr enshon 27 /11/76 
Don Perry 29/11/76 
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